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Re-typeset by David R Smith. 
daveat168@gmail.com 
Notes and Observations: 

1 Page 18: para 38: line 11, column 2:: Redundant opening bracket.  Here removed. 
2 Page 20: para 48: line 6:: First letter of word unreadable.  Consulting Dinneen suggests 

it should be ‘r’. 
3 Pages 21/22: para 53:: There is, in the original, a badly made page break, which ruins 

the sense of a table.  I have repaired this break, with reference to Dinneen for 
confirmation of sense. 

4 Page 30: para 83 (f): line 2:: Original has ‘-min’, but this does not match the other 
examples, hence ‘-’ is omitted. 

5 Page 31: para 84: line 8:: ‘leanbaiḋe’ spelled without ponc over the ‘b’.  Ponc here 
added. 

6 Page 33: para 93:: Unlike 19, in 99, no space left between ‘naoi’ and ‘déag’.  Here 
ammended. 

7 Page 41: para 102: line -2:: Fada missing from ‘i’ in ‘trioċad’.  Fada added. 
8 Page 50: line -9:: Period after ‘ionnat’ should be a comma.  Corrected so. 
9 Also: line -6:: Period after ‘preps’ should be a comma.  Corrected so. 
10 Page 51: line 5:: I am worried about the O.I. reference given in Seanchló.  Should it not, 

like other O.I. references be Times? (or Eurostile?) 
11 Page 53: para 124 (e): line 4:: Period before comma after ‘niḋ’ makes no sense.  

Omitted here. 
12 Also, 2 lines later, ‘neaċtar’ introduced with (e). I think this should be (f), and have so 

emmended. 
13 Page 56: para 127: line 15:: Between ‘beaga’ and ‘ċuir’, we find ‘jnàr’.  The letter ‘j’ 

has no place in Irish, so what has happened here?  It looks like a typo.  So ‘j’ omitted. 
14 Page 57: line -5:: The ‘of’ in ‘d- of deir’ is wrongly printed in seanchló.  Corrected. 
15 Page 62: para 133: Present 3rd Pl. :: ‘isliġid’ given without fada over initial ‘i’.  

Assumed to be a typo, and corrected here. 
16 Page 63: para 4°:: ‘Árdóċar’ here was in title case, contrary to context.  Lower case 

restored. 
17 Page 65: para 138: line 5:: should not ‘téiġinnse’ be hyphenated as ‘téiġinn-se’?  
18 Also: para 139 line 2::’The root is ued,’ I see this as a typo for ‘The root is used,’ 
19 Page 67: para 142: line 8:: Is this a typo? “do-ġeoḃainnse” Should there not be a 

hyphen before the ‘s’?  I have corrected so. 
20 Page 84: para 160: line 15:: (Copulative,), :: redundant comma inside backets removed. 
21 Page 89: f:: ‘cois’ missing before ‘teine’, or ‘by’ before ‘the sea’ is unexpected:  ‘cois’ 

added. 
Also: B: sub (b), extra opening bracket before ‘b’:  deleted. 

22 Page 90: sub (g); line 3:: hyphen missing after ‘h’.  All the grammars I have read say it 
must be there.  Dinneen does not give ‘heagla’ as a valid word. 

23 Page 99: para 170: sub B: last line :: ‘Bainríoġain” found without fada. Corrected here. 
24 Page 101: para 171: sub 5 :: Stop incorrectly after ‘5’, as ‘5.’.  Deleted.  

Also para 172: line 9 :: Ponc missing from 1st ‘t’ in ‘imṫeaċt’.  Corrected.  
25 Page 102: para 173: sub A: line 16, item (b) :: ‘T. is better’: ‘T’ should not be seanchló. 
 Also line -5: end of line :: index ‘a’ should be bracketted, as ‘(a)’.  



26 Page 104: para 174: line 15 :: No fada on ‘a’ in ‘tá’.  Fada added. 
27 Page 106: para 175: table :: Formatting inconsistancy: Long hyphen between ‘A’ and 

‘Inner.’ missing.  Here restored. 
28 Page 107: para B; item 8 :: Type-setter’s error.  ‘He’ spelled with Irish ‘é’, while ‘é’ 

spelled with English ‘e’.  Here both corrected.  
29 Pages 110 & 111: para 179: sub II :: the sub-sub paras from (c) to (f) irregularly 

formatted.  Here regularised. 
 Also, rest of page 111 regularised with the revised format.  Line boundaries affected. 
30 Page 112: Continuing to regularise the format shows a dislocation in the context: sub-

sub paras (e) 3°, 4°, & 5° look as if they are actually sub (f), (g), (h)., but have been left 
numbered as is for now lest there be back references made.  Format regularising 
continued on to page 113. 

31 Page 116; para 186: sub 3° :: widow and orphan here.  ‘3°’ moved down a line. 
32 Pages 118 & 119: para 191: sub (c) :: the subdivisions should, for uniformity, be 

denoted 1° — 5°, but are in fact denoted ambiguously (a) — (e). I have compromised, 
in case of back reference to limit the alteration to italicizing: (a) — (e). 

33 Page 123: lines 3 & 4 :: there is a paragraph break after “C.—san.”  This is wrong in 
format.  A normal line break has been used instead. 

34 Page 124/125: Widows and orphans.  Line break adjusted 
35 Page 128: sub-para (c): line 7 :: “leanfaid sí ḋe ḋe”: is this repetition an error? 
36 Page 136: para 222: lines 4-6: Typo in the English, which is also archaic.  Better is:—  

There wasn’t ever one of the Ulster princes who didn’t feel hate and loathing for 
Connaught men and they for him. 

37 Page 140: sect IV, line 3 :: I find: “the clause gir . . . .” From Dinneen, I deduce that 
‘gir’ should be ‘gur’.  So corrected. 

38 Also same page: Para IV Double Relative Construction: last line :: I find: ‘1° (a) is 
mó—’, and wonder, should ‘a’ really be seanchló?  Now, though, on page 142: para 10°: 
line 5 :: I find ‘(a) ’Sa n-áit (a) ba ḋóiċ le C.’, and seeing two clauses (a), I wonder.  
Then further down this page, I see in para 11°, incidentally, in the original incorrectly 
formatted as ‘11.’: line 6 :: ‘(a) na h-aimsire (a) ba ḋóiċ leo’.  Now, I see the light: the 
second case, which was in Times font, should be in seanchló, like in the third case, and 
the first case is likewise correct.  I have edited the text accordingly. 

39 Page 143: lines 2 & 3 :: I find ‘nuair is dóic leo . . .’, whereas just 7 lines earlier, I 
find: ‘nuair is dóiċ leo . . .’, clearly the ponc is missing from the ‘c’ in the second case.  
I have restored it. 

40 Page 145: para H: last line :: ‘is’ is an English verb in the sentence, and should not be in 
seanchló.  Corrected here. 

41 Page 146: para 224: line 13 :: ‘If is often omitted’ makes no sense.  Context suggests it 
should read ‘Is is often omitted’.  Corrected accordingly. 

42 Page 149 para 236; item 3° :: ‘Is é céad- . . .’ is unaccountably printed in times face.  
This looks like Old Irish coding.  Eurostile font used instead of Times. 

43 Page 152: para 248: 2°: items (c) - (e) widows and orphans: line breaks adjusted. 
44 Page 154: para 254: item 2° :: widows and orphans: line breaks adjusted. 
45 Page 156: para 259: line 4 :: ‘S’ is give incorrectly in seanchló.  Corrected to Times.  

Equality sign replaces period for uniformity of format. 
46 Page 159: Line 1 :: ‘go’ is in the same context as ‘gur’ in the following line.  Surely it 

too, should be in seanchló.  So ammended. 
47 Page 164: lines 8 & 9: (e) widows and orphans: line breaks adjusted.  

Also: lines -4 & -3: (e) widows and orphans: line breaks adjusted. 



48 Page 170: Line 4 :: We find “go bfuiġeaḋ A”, I would expect “go ḃfuiġeaḋ A”, 
properly eclipsed.  “bf” is not expected in Irish. 

49 Page 180: para (e): line 4 :: There is a double space after ‘T.’ for Tiġearna, before ‘cad’. 
Context suggests that there should be a comma after the abbreviation period. 

50 Page 192: lines 3 & 4 :: Widows and orphans: line breaks adjusted. 
51 Page 194: item (m): last but 1 line :: ‘an tir sin dar’ labramur’ in Times font.  Is this Old 

Irish?  I will treat it so, and use Eurostile font.. 
52 Page 195: item (p) :: Sub-item ‘1.’ marker missing.  I suspect it should follow ‘(p)’, as it 

follows (o) on item on previous item.  Emmended accordingly. 
 Also item (q): lines 4 & 5 :: Widows and orphans: line breaks adjusted. 
 Also item (r): lines 10 & 11 :: Widows and orphans: line breaks adjusted. 
53 Page 196: item (s): sub-item 15. :: Widows and orphans: line breaks adjusted. 
54 Page 197: para 307: line 4 :: surely ‘o them’ should read ‘to them’.  Emmended so. 
 Also item (f) :: ‘  “at some time in the course of:—’ :: there is no closing quote for that 

before ‘at’.  I have added between ‘:’ and ‘—’. 
55 Page 198: para 308: lines 1-4 :: Irish text in Times font.  This looks like Old Irish.  

Nevertheless, it is better not to use Times.  I have therefore used Eurostile. 
56 Page 200: para 311 (b): line 6 :: ‘a mrt go léir’. This looks like a typo.  Line 2 

suggests that one should see ‘a neart go léir’.  I have corrected accordingly. 
57 Page 201: subpara (i)  ::‘Pe ar biṫ . . .’ should read ‘Pé ar biṫ . . .’.  So corrected. 
 Also para 312 sub (a): line 4 :: Fada missing from ‘mó’.  So corrected. 
58 Page 209: item 4°: line 1, and following :: The abbreviations ‘l.’, and ‘ll.’ for ‘line’, and 

‘lines’, has very poor identity, being easily confused with ‘1.’, and ’11.’.  Therefore the 
abreviation will be expanded in full in all cases. 

59 Page 213: item H. : Last line but 3 :: ‘in’ wrongly in Irish font.  Corrected to English.  
60 Page 214: Last line but 3, end of :: ‘1. Uaim in’ should read ‘2. Uaim in”.  Corrected so. 
61 Page 219: line 13 :: Unmatched parenthasis in expression.  Matched with context. 
62 Page 228: para 352. :: Line 1: What is this circle under ‘r’ of ‘vrt.’? I cannot reproduce 

it, and in Latin grammar it does not exist, so substituted a dot, which is in Latin. 
 Also sub para (a) line 3 :: Ponc over the ‘f’ of ‘frith’ in Roman type.  Postfix ‘h’ instead. 
63 Page 229: para 354. (b) :: Ponc over the ‘s’ of ‘soud in Roman type.  Postfix ‘h’ instead 
64 Page 231: para 363. sub 7°: line 3 :: semicolon after ‘majesty’ should surely be  full 

stop.  So ammended.  Also line 5 :: surely ‘lionṁaireaċt’ should have fada over first ‘i’.  
So ammended. 

65 Page 233: para 364.—B.:  sub 4°: line 2 :: This looks in normal type, like a miss-
spelling, rather than Middle English, so I have used italic. 
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BROLLAĊ. 
 

Do Ġaeḋealaiḃ na hÉireann toirḃrim an leaḃrán so,  
le hionċas go mbeiḋ sé ’na “ḃac sa ḃearnain” dóiḃ  
i gcoinniḃ an Ḃéarlaċais, agus i gcoinniḃ na Galldaċta.   
Tá teanga arsa uasal againn, agus cár ṁisde ḋúinn ḃeiṫ  
mórḋálaċ aisti?  Tá daoine ann, agus is é is dóic leo  
gur rud gan raṫ an Ġramadaċ–gur fearr i ḃfad, adeirid,  
claoiḋe leis an litriḋeaċt!  ’Seaḋ, agus gan teanga ná  
litriḋeaċt a ṫuisgint ar aon tslaċt!  Tá dul amuḋa  
uaṫḃásaċ ar an dream san.  Is éaċtac an cngnaṁ an  
Ġramadaċ do luċt foġluma na teangan agus do luċt  
leiġte na litriḋeaċta.  Ní congnaṁ go dtí í!  Oireann  
culaiṫ uasal do smaoineaṁ átuinn, aċ is mó smaoineaṁ  
aluinn a loitṫear go minic le culaiṫ ġiobalaċ ġránda do  
ċur uime!  “Omne tulit punctum qui miscuit utile  
dulci!” 
 

GEARÓID Ó NUALLÁIN 
 ag Muiġ Nuaḋat dom 
    ⁊ Lá ’le Bríġde indiu againn. 

1934. 
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GRAMMAR OF MODERN IRISH 
 P A R T  I  

PHONOLOGY. 
I.—The mod. I. alphabet has 18 letters:—a, e, i, o, u  

(vowels); b, c, d, g, h, l, m, n, p, r, s, t (consonants).    
These 18 symbols have to represent 101 sounds.  These  
sounds are:— 

A.—Simple Vowels (24):—1° a, o, u, e, i (short— 
a, o, u being broad, e, i being slender); the obscure  
vowel is represented by ǝ; a, slightly different from  
a.  2° á, ó, ú, é, í; á (long variety of last a in 1°).   
3° a, o, u, e, i; a—all nasal.  4° The modified vowels:— 
á, a (slender); ä (broad e); y (broad í).  5° Ulster  
ao==ú, with unrounded lips. 

II.—Exx. of the Simple Vowels:—1° Captaen, sop,  
bun, eile, sin.  The 2nd syllable of capall has the obscure  
vowel; the 1st syllable, has “a.”  2° tá, bó, cú, té,  
tí; áluinn (W’fd.).  3° Láṁ, cóṁgar, cuṁrṫa, séiṁ,  
niṁe; ṫá (W’fd.).  4° a Ṡeáin, ciseáin, etc.: a Aṫair,  
geaitire;  caol,  daol;  buiḋe,  guiḋe.   5°  Aoḋ. 

III.—B.—Diphthongs (17):—(a) Slurred:—1° au  
(nasal)—Saṁraḋ.  2° au—ann, dall (M.).  3° ou (nasal)— 
Doṁnaċ (M.). 4° ou—poll, gaḃa (M.).  5° ay (nasal)— 
aiṁleas.  6° ay—cainnt, raḋarc. 7° oy—doiṁinn. 8° ey— 
feaḋma, ġeiḃeaḋ. 9° ei—Eiḃlin. (b) Unslurred:—1° ua— 
cuan, buan.  2°ue—cuain, buain.  3° ia—fial, ciall. 4° ie— 
Briain, riain.  5° ià—sgéal, béal (Parts of M.).  6° ya— 
riaġalṫa.  7° ye—riaġail (not preceded by art.). 8° ia— 
fiaḋain  (2nd  element,  slender  a  short). 

IV.—C.—The Consonants (60):—The Consonants are  
divided according to:—(a) Point of articulation, into:—   
1. Labials.  2. Upper Dentals.  3. Lower Dentals.   
4. Hard Palatals.  5. Soft Palatals.  6. Chordal—the  
consonant “h,” of which there are three varieties,  
(b) Mode of articulation, into:—1° Stop consonants.   
2° Continuants.  (c) Quality, into:—1. Broad, slender.   
2.  Nasal,  non-nasal.   3.  Long,  short.   4.  Breath,  voice.   
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 PHONOLOGY  3 
VI.—1° A vowel, diphthong or consonant is nasal,  

when the voice (or breath) used in its formation issues  
not only through the lips, but through the nasal cavity  
as  well:—Láṁ  (a),  Doṁnaċ  (ou),  gnóta  (n.). 

2° A diphthong is broad or slender, or both, according  
to the nature of the component vowels.  E.g., 1, 2, 3,  
4, 5, 6, 7 (IIIa), 1, 6 (IIIb) are broad.  9 (IIIa), 4,  
8 (IIIb) are slender; 2, 7 (IIIb) are broad-slender;  
8  (IIIa),  3,  5  (IIIb)  are  slender-broad. 

3° A breath-sound is one in the production of which  
the vocal chords are not vibrating.  Most vowels are  
voiced, but the final vowel of the Holy Name, Íosa,  
is often unvoiced.  Every breath consonant contains a  
breath vowel, rendered consonantal by the explosion or  
the  audible  friction  accompanying  its  production. 

4° A stop consonant is one for the production of which  
the column of breath (or voice) must be stopped momen- 
tarily at a certain point.  The opening is followed by  
a puff of air (voiced or unvoiced).  Hence these conso- 
nants  are  sometimes  called  Plosives,  or  Explosives. 

5° A continuant consonant is one in the production  
of which there is no such stoppage, but only an approach  
of certain parts of the vocal organs, sufficient to cause  
audible friction.  When the friction is absent we get  
a vowel.  Hence the difference between vowel and  
consonant is one of degree.  Vowels may easily become  
(or develop) consonants:—Eg., the u- in uaim is often  
“w”; the ḃ in ní ḃfuair is a consonantal glide between  
í and ú. So consonants may become vowels, or, in  
combination with vowels, develop diphthongs.—uġaḋ  
becomes  ú;  poll,  raḋarc,  develop  diphthongs. 

6° A stop consonant is momentary, and cannot be  
continued at will.  The nasal hum which, in the case  
of m, n, ng, can be continued at will, is not a consonant  
at all, but the constituent vowel of the consonant.  Cf.  
this vocalic hum with the frictional noise (consonantal)  
of, say, the English “th” in “though.” This frictional  
noise, can of course be continued as long as the breath  
lasts. 
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7° M, n, ng are not usually classified as stops.  But  

as a complete oral stoppage is essential, we see no valid  
reason for excluding them from this category.  L and r,  
are continuants, because, although an oral stoppage is  
required (see 8°) it is not complete, and the continuant  
element is consonantal, not (as in the case of m, n, ng)  
vocalic. 

8° L and r are neither complete stops nor complete  
continuants.  For “l” there is a stoppage at the front  
teeth, with an opening at the sides of the tongue; for  
“r” there is a stoppage at the sides of the tongue,  
the opening being in front, between the tip (broad r)  
or the blade (slender r) of the tongue, and the roots or  
ivory of the upper teeth.  “L,” is a lateral trill, “r”  
a frontal trill.  The trill is more marked in “r” than  
in “l,” and more marked in broad “r” than in slender  
“r.” 

9° For all broad sounds the main body of the tongue  
is  kept  low in  the  mouth,  and  high  for  slender  sounds. 

10° The consonant “hW” (==wh in Eng. “what”)  
occurs  in—Ba ṁaiṫ  uait  é  ḋéanaṁ. 

11° The consonant “h”:—(a) Unvoices a voiced  
consonant:—líoṁṫa==líofa, áṁṫaċ==afaċ.  (b) Gives up  
its natural quality (in M.):—ní ṫuigim (h- slender):  
droiċead (h- broad): maiṫ, caiṫ (h- broad), (c) In the  
2nd syll. –aċ regularly attracts the accent (in M.).  Not,  
however, if “h” intervenes:—ceataċ, bacaċ: But— 
ceaṫaċ,  dleaġṫaċ,  etc. 

12° Aspiration:—A single consonant between two  
vowels was aspirated:—(a) Initially:—ceann an ḟir  
ṁóir: an tsúil ġlas. (b) Medially:—leaḃar, fóġnaṁ  
(<fo-ġníoṁ).   (c)  Final:—caṫ,  clúṁ,  gnaṫ,  etc. 

13° Dynamic Aspiration:—(a) gan cos—legless; gan  
ċos—without one particular leg.  (b) an ċéad sgéal—the  
1st story (Asp. irregular.  Perhaps to distinguish from— 
an cead sgéal—the 100 stories), (c) Bean Ṡeán—S.’s  
wife (Regular, as bean orig. ended in a vowel).  Mac  
Ṡeáin  (Irregular). 
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14° h- is used (where phonetically unjustified):— 

do h-órduiġeaḋ, do h-ínnseaḋ:  but—d’órduiġ sé,  
d’innis  sé. 

15° Loss of Aspiration:—crot: cruṫ; the init. const, of  
Auton. vbs. often resists asp.—Ní mar a braiṫtear a  
bitear—Things  are  not  what  they  seem. 

16° Eclipsis:—(a) Initial:—Ḋá dtrian—two thirds  
(trian orig. neut.); Sliaḃ gCua (sliaḃ, neut. s- stem,  
but eclipses on anal, of neut. o- and n- stems; Dál gCais  
(dál orig. neuter).  The final nasal which causes initial  
eclipsis appears as:—1. n- before a vowel—ceol na  
n-éan.  2. m- before b—ar an mbórd.  3. b- before p— 
ar an bport.  4. ḃ before f—ar an ḃfuinneoig.  5. n-
before d—dúnaḋ na ndóirse.  6. d- before t—ar an  
dtalaṁ.  7. g- before c—toraḋ na gcrann.  8. n (==ng)  
before g—Clann na nGaeḋeal.  Sometimes initial s, sh  
are eclipsed giving z, zh:—le saoġal na saoġal (==zaol,);  
tiġ na sagart (==zagart); an suiḋfá? an sínfá?  Eclipsis,  
therefore, practically means the voicing of a breath  
consonant,  or  the  nasalizing  of  a  voiced  one. 

(b) Medial:— Cogaḋ, cogar, coguas (in these only the  
resultant sound is written).  In coigcríoċ, éagcóir,  
éadtrom, and many others, the eclipsed consonant also  
appears.  Sometimes eclipsing n- and the resultant  
sound are both written:—comḃlioċt, naonḃar, deiċnuḃar  
(in the last two -ḃ- is the eclipsed f- of fear).  In some  
borrowed words g, d, appear medially for ċ, ṫ:—Cuigean  
(L. coquina), sagart (L. sacerdos), Nodlaig (L. Natalicia),  
eaglais (Ecclesia), seagal (secale).  In saoġal (L.  
saeculum), -ġ- because of assonance, in poetry, with  
baoġal.  Nd, med. and final >nn:—Beannaċt (O. I.  
bendacht),  Aifreann,  etc. 

(c) Final Eclipsis:—Céad (<cent-), 100; céad  
(<cintu-), first; déad (<dent-); formad (<for- 
ment-), envy; bríġid, cúig, déag, etc.  Sometimes  
final t>d:—aicíd, disease (<L. accidit); cead,  
permission (<L. li-cet); Inid, Shrovetide (<L. ini- 
tium); Tríonóid (<L. Trinitatem).  When an eclipsing  
word ends now with the sound “h,” the latter unvoices 
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the following initial (already voiced by eclipsis), so that  
the eclipsis is nullified:—deiċ cinn, seaċt tíoḋlaiċtí  
an Spioraid Naoiṁ (seaċt here follows deiċ).  In:— 
deiċ  mbliana,  “ml”  is  unvoiced. 

(d) Dynamic Eclipsis:—Eclipsis, like Aspiration, is  
sometimes contrary to phonetic law, and the sg. n. is  
then used dynamically (as in trí ċapall, on the analogy  
of  trí  ċéad):— 

Trí téada ba ḃinn, trí créaċta sa tír, 
Trí naoṁ-leinḃ naoṁṫa ṫug géar-ṡearc do Ċriost; 
A dtrí mbéal, a dtrí gcroiḋe, a dtrí saor-ċorp fá líg, 
A dtrí n-éadan ba ġléigeal ag daolaiḃ is díṫ 

(a) Ó’R. 46)— 
Three melodious strings, three glens in the earth,  

Three sainted, holy children who fondly loved Christ,  
Their three mouths, their three hearts, their three noble  
bodies beneath a stone, Their three fair, bright foreheads  
the  prey  of  chafers—it  is  ruin! 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

P A R T  I I .  

  

CHAPTER I. 

THE ARTICLE (1—7). 

1.—There is no indefinite article in Irish.  The definite  
article is declined thus:— 
           Singular. 
   M.                F. 
N.A. before vowel ⎫ N.A.D. (before vowels ⎫ 
    ⎬ an t-    and consonants other ⎬ an‘ 
 G.  „    ṡ-  ⎭   than ṡ-)  ⎭ 
     N.A. (before ṡ-)     an t- 
All other cases:—     an  G. (before consonants)    na 
         (     „    vowels)     na h- 
             Plural. 
   N.A.D.  (before consonants):  na 
    (     „    vowels):  na h- 
   G. (before consonants): nan 
       (     „    vowels):       na n- 
              Dual. 
       M. and F. (in all cases):— an. 

Examples:—M. sg.—An fear so, this man; do’n  
fear so, to this man; ar an ḃfear so, on this man;  
an t-Aṫair P. Ó Laoġaire, Fr. P. O’Leary; an t-arán so  
na beaṫaḋ, this Bread of Life; ceann an ḟir seo, this  
man’s head; leaḃair an Aṫar P. Ó Laoġaire, Fr. P.  
O’Leary’s books; gile an tsolais, (the) brightness of  
the  light. 

7 
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F. sg.—Tá an órdóg san briste, that thumb is broken;  

tá an ḃean so breoite, this woman is sick; an tsúil  
ḋeas atá tinn (it is) the right eye that is sore; tá fear  
na mná san ar buile, that woman’s husband is mad;  
bárr  na  h-órdóige  (the)  top  of  the  thumb. 

Pl. M. and F.—Na fir seo, these men; na h-órdóga  
san, those thumbs; Cumann na mBan, the women’s  
Association;  ceol  na  n-éan,  the  music  of  the  birds. 

Dual.—An dá ṡagart úd, those two priests (taken  
separately); an dá Aspal déag, the twelve Apostles;  
an dá ḃróig  seo,  these  two  shoes. 
 

2.—The article was originally an adjective formed  
from the two demonstratives, sin (san) and to (ta).  (Cf.  
Lat. is-tum, is-tam).  To- and ta- being, in the  
article, pretonic, appeared at first as do-, da-.  After  
prepositions which originally ended in a consonant, the  
initial s- of the article appears, but is usually written  
with the preposition.  E.g.—As an, as na; ins an,  
ins na; leis an, leis na; ṫar san áṫ, over the ford  
(but frequently lost here—nearly always in the Pl.— 
ṫar na beartaiḃ).  Also this s- appears after do and de  
(with the Pl.), go, to (in certain phrases), ó (in Pl.)  
and tré.  Thus:—do sna daoine sin, to those persons;  
gus an lá indiu, until to-day.  Especially in such phrases  
as:—seaċtṁain is lá indiu, this day week; trés an  
mbiṫ suṫain, through life everlasting.  Instead of trés  
an,  Munster  Irish  uses  tríd  an;  but  tré  sna  in  the  Pl. 
 

3.—The article aspirates:— 
(a) N.A. sg. F.—This is phonetically irregular in the  

A., which follows the N. in modern Irish.  D and t resist  
this aspiration in both cases. E.g.—an dúil sin, that  
desire; an Toil, Will; an Tuisgint, Intelligence. 

(b) D. sg. of all genders—but not always.  Many  
irregularities arise from the widespread confusion of D.  
and A., after prepositions which originally governed both  
cases.  Ar an ḃórd, on the table (properly D., but used  
in U. for A. as well).  Ar an mbórd (properly A., but used  
in M. for D. as well).  Thus, tá sé ar an ḃórd (rest) would 
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be right according to the old distinction; but do ċaiṫ  
sé anuas ar an mbórd é (motion). 

(c) G. sg. M.—Níl leiġeas le faġáil aċ leiġeas an ḃáis,  
the only remedy is that of death.  D and t resist  
aspiration.  Tiġearna an tailiṁ, the landlord; beaṫa an  
duine, Man’s life. 

(d) The form an t- is always due to an aspirated s:— 
1°.  In an t-aṫair, an t-urlár, an t-arán, the father,  
the floor, the bread (N. sg. M.), the t- is due to the  
aspiration of the final -s of the article itself; ṡ=h,  
which, acting on the -d- of the article, changed it into  
t-  (*sindos  athir).   In mod.  I.  the  A.  follows  the  N. 

2°.  In an tsagairt, of the priest (G. sg. M.), and an  
tsúil, the eye (N. sg. F.) t- comes from d- of the article  
under the influence of the aspirated s- of the noun.   
(*Sindi shagairt; *sinda shúlis).  The s in these cases  
is aspirated, though undotted.  It is better not to say  
that the article prefixes t- to the noun.  The t- is an  
integral  part  of  the  article  itself. 
 

4.—The article eclipses:— 
(a) G. Pl.—Ceol na n-éan (n- before vowels), the birds’  

music; cur na ḃfear le ċéile, uniting the men. 
(b) Eclipsis in the sg. after prepositions which origi- 

nally governed an A. still remains to some extent,  
but has been disturbed considerably. (See 3 (b)  
above). 

 
5.—The article,  before  vowels,  appears  as  na h- 
(a) In G. sg. F.—I lár na h-oiḋċe, in the middle of  

the night.  The h- is due to the aspiration of final –s  
of the article, which, in G. sg. F. was *sindas  
(. .innah-, na h-). 

(b) In N.A.D. pl.—(Irregular in M., na h-éisg, the  
fishes==O.I. ind éisg.  Irregular also in D. pl.—do  
sna h-éiníníḃ, to the little birds). 

 
6.—The only extant use of the neuter sg. article is  

what  is  now  called  the  compound  relative.   E.g.,  a 
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n-órduiġeann sé ḋúinn, the (thing which) he orders us  
(all  that  he  orders  us). 

7.—Two other notable survivals of special forms of  
the  article  are:— 

(a) An té, he who, they who (. . O.I. int-í, N.sg. M.  
of the article, with the deictic particle -í, seen in  
Gk.  houtos-í;  Lat.  qui  .  .  quo-i). 

(b) The noun niḋ, thing, developed partly from O.I.  
an-í (Neut. of int-í), that which, the thing which;  
and  partly  from ní,  the  Neut.  of  O.I.  nech==anyone. 

The word té is now an indeclinable noun, and can be  
used either of an individual or of a class; as also of  
either  gender. 

“An té ḃionn síos buailtear cos air, 
 An té ḃionn suas óltar deoċ air.”  (Proverb). 

(They who are down are trodden under foot, they who  
are  successful  are  toasted.) 



 

 

 

CHAPTER I. 

THE NOUN (8—76). 

8.—For the purposes of Declension, Nouns are divided  
according to the ending of the stem, which may either  
be vocalic or consonantal.  Hence we arrive at the fol- 
lowing scheme, which, however, has been much disturbed,  
owing  to  the  confusion  of  different  types:— 
 

First 
Decl. 

O- stems. 

Second 
Decl. 

A- stems 

Third 
Decl. 

I and U- 
stems. 

Fourth 
Decl. 

Io- and ia- 
stems. 

Fifth 
Decl. 

Consonan- 
tal stems. 

 
9.—There were three genders in O.I., but the Neuter  

has to a great extent fallen into disuse.  Nouns are now  
generally  reckoned  as  M.  or  F. 
 

FIRST DECLENSION. 
10.—All the nouns of this declension are now M., and  

all end, in N. sg., in a broad consonant, except ga,  
spear  (11),  and  Dia,  God  (15). 
 

11.—The Voc. sg., and pl., is preceded by the particle  
a.  There are five cases—Nom., Gen., Dat., Ace, Voc.   
In modern Irish the Acc, in most instances, has the  
same form as the Nom.  Examples:— 

Fear, a man. Sg.—D.A.N.—fear.  V.G. fir. 
Ceann, head.  ,,         ,,        ceann.    ,,  cinn.  (D.  

         often cionn). 
Scéal, story (originally Neut.)—D.A.N.—scéal.  V.G.   

sceil—So:—éan, bird; néall, cloud; fear, grass.   
Genitive—éin,  néill,  féir. 

 
11 
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Folt, hair.—Sg. D.A.N, folt. V.G. fuilt.  So:— 

cnoc, hill; son, sound; poll, hole; tor, bush.   
V.G. cnuic, suin, puill, tuir. 

Iasc, fish. Sg. D.A.N.—iasc V.G. éisc.  But rian,  
track (G. riain); srian, bridle (G. sriain); Brian,  
Brian (G. Briain); biaḋ, food (G. bíḋ); diaḃal,  
devil (G. diaḃail). 

Leastar, cask, helpless person.—Sg.—D.A.N, leastar.   
V.G. leastair.  So:—claiḋeaṁ, sword; solas,  
light; sólás, consolation; aingeal, angel; bóṫar,  
road.  V.G.—claiḋiṁ,  solais,  sóláis,  aingil,  bóṫair. 

Nouns ending in -aċ, -eaċ have -aiġ, -iġ in V.G.  Thus:—  
Ualaċ, burden. Sg. D.A.N.—ualaċ.  V.G. ualaiġ.   

So:—aonaċ, fair; mullaċ, summit; bealaċ, path;  
éadaċ, cloth; órlaċ, inch. V.G.—aonaiġ, mullaiġ,  
bealaiġ,  éadaiġ,  órlaiġ. 

Ga, spear, dart, sting, beam, belongs to this declen- 
sion.  G. ga, gae, gaoi.  N.A. pl. gaoi, gaeṫe, gaoiṫe.   
G.  pl.  gaṫ,  gaeṫe.   D.  pl.  gaoiḃ,  gaeṫiḃ. 

Coileaċ, cock.—Sg. D.A.N. coileaċ. V.G. coiliġ.   
So:—mairtíneaċ,  cripple.   V.G.  mairtíniġ. 

Mac, son. Sg. D.A.N.—mac, V.G. mic (O.I. maic;  
mid. I. meic). 

Leanḃ, child.  Sg. D.A.N.—leanḃ, V.G. leinḃ. 
 

Plural. 
   12.— N.A. G. D. V. 
Fear.— 
Ceann 
Scéal  
Folt.— 
Iasc.— 
Leastar.— 
Claiḋeaṁ.— 
Sólàs.— 
Sólàs.— 
Aingeal.— 
Bóṫar.— 

fir  
cinn 
scéala 
fuilt 
éisc 
leastair 
claiḋṁte 
soillse 
sóláis 
aingle 
bóiṫre 

fear 
ceann 
scéal 
folt 
iasc 
leastar 
claiḋeaṁ 
soillse 
sólás 
aingeal 
bóṫar 

fearaiḃ 
ceannaiḃ 
scéalaiḃ 
foltaiḃ 
iascaiḃ 
leastraiḃ 
claiḋṁtiḃ 
soillsiḃ 
sólásaiḃ 
aingliḃ 
bóiṫriḃ 

a ḟeara 
a ċeanna 
a scéala 
a ḟolta 
a iasca 
a leastra 
a ċlaiḋṁte 
a ṡoillse 
a ṡólása 
a aingle 
(a ḃóiṫre) 
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 N.A. G. D. V. 

Ualaċ.— 
Aonaċ.— 
Bealaċ.— 
Éadaċ.— 
Órlaċ.— 
Coileaċ.— 
Mac.— 
Leanḃ.— 

ualaiġe 
aonaiġe 
bealaiġe 
éadaiġe 
órlaiġe 
coiliġ 
mic 
leanḃaí 

ualaċ 
aonaċ 
bealaċ 
éadaċ 
órlaċ 
coileaċ 
mac 
leanḃ 

ualaiġiḃ 
aonaiġiḃ 
bealaiġiḃ 
éadaiġiḃ 
órlaiġiḃ 
coileaċaiḃ 
macaiḃ 
leanḃaíḃ 

a ualaiġe 
(a aonaiġe) 
(a ḃealaiġe) 
(a éadaiġe) 
(a órlaiġe) 
a ċoileaċa 
a ṁaca 
a leanḃaí 

 

13.—Note.—Scéala, news; scéalta, stories; claiḋṁte,  
soillse, aingle, bóiṫre; ualaiġe, aonaiġe, bealaiġe,  
éadaiġe,  órlaiġe;  mic,  leanḃaí. 
 

14.—Ualaċ, aonaċ, bealaċ, éadaċ, órlaċ form their pl.  
in -aiġe under the influence of teaċ, a Neut. s- stem.   
O.I. pl. tiġe.  Forms enclosed within brackets (12)  
occur  only  rarely. 
 

15.—N.B.—Dia, God, belongs to this declension.   
(Lat.—deus, divus). G. sg.—Dé.  V.—a Ḋia.   Pl.—déiṫe.   
 

16.—Many nouns which originally belonged bo this  
declension have passed into others:—Scát, shadow;  
urċóid, harm; aois, age; trian, a third; seod, seoid,  
jewel. G. now—scáṫa (3rd), urċóide (2nd), aoise (2nd),  
triana (3rd), seoid (1st), seoide (2nd), seoda (3rd).   
Deaṁan, demon, has N.A. pl. deaṁna (O.I. demn(a)e)  
owing to Lat. daemonia (Thurn.).  But deaṁain also  
occurs  in  mod.  I. 
 

17.—The Dual:—Used after dá, two.  It is (with  
rare exceptions) the same in form as the D. sg., and  
does not change for case.  E.g., ḋá ḟear, two men.   
Dá aspirates.—Ḋá ċeann, iasc, leastar, ċlaiḋeaṁ,  
ṡolas, ḃóṫar, ⁊rl.  The G. pl. is sometimes used as  
G. Dual:—lán do ḋá ṡúl, the full of your two eyes.   
(Súil  is  2nd  and  3rd  declension). 
 

18.—Many nouns in -aḋ, owing to the loss (in speech) 
of the final -ḋ, pass into the 4th declension in the pl.   
Thus:—iongna(ḋ),  wonder;  madra(ḋ),  dog;  slaḃra(ḋ), 
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chain; marga(ḋ), bargain, market.  Pl.—iongnaí,  
madraí, slaḃraí, margaí.  Note the pl.—dóirse (doras, 
door),  éigse  (éigeas,  learned  man). 
 

19.—Plurals in -a:—Caor, berry; deor, tear; focal,  
word; fiaċ, debt; bruaċ, brink; scéal, story;  
meacan, parsnip; peann, pen; seod, jewel; slán,  
surety.  Pl.—caora, deora, focla (also focail), fiaċa,  
bruaċa, scéala (news), meacna, peanna (also pinn),  
seoda  (see  16),  slána. 
 

20.—Plurals in -ta, -ṫa:—Ceol, music; dán, poem;  
dún, fort; néal, cloud; seol, sail; cogaḋ, war;  
cuan, harbour; céad, hundred; scéal, story; líon,  
net.  Pl. ceolṫa, dánta, dúnta, néalṫa, seolṫa, cogṫa,  
cuanta, céadṫa (but céad after numerals:—trí ċéad,  
seaċt gcéad, 300, 700), scéalṫa (but scéala==news),  
líonta.  Cogaḋ comes from caṫ, battle (u- stem) with  
the prep, con- prefixed. 
 

SECOND DECLENSION. 
21.—All nouns of this declension end, in N. sg., in  

a  broad  or  slender  consonant.   All  are  F.— 
  V.A.N. G. D. 

Cos, 
Bróg, 
Long, 
Clann, 
Grian, 
Pian, 
Scian, 
Ciall, 
Géag, 
Fréaṁ, 
Spéar. 

foot.— 
shoe.— 
ship 
children.— 
sun.— 
pain.— 
knife.— 
sense.— 
branch.— 
root 
sky.— 

cos 
bróg 
long 
clann 
grian 
pian 
scian 
ciall 
géag 
fréaṁ 
spéar 

coise 
bróige 
luinge 
clainne 
gréine 
péine 
scine 
céille 
géige 
fréiṁe 
spéire 

cois 
bróig 
luing 
clainn 
gréin 
péin 
scin (sciain) 
céill 
géig 
fréiṁ 
spéir. 

 

22.— 
Lil, 
Luiḃ, 
Duais, 
Áit, 

lily.— 
herb.— 
prize.— 
place.— 

lil  
luiḃ  
duais  
áit 

lile 
luiḃe 
duaise 
áite 

lil 
luiḃ 
duais 
áit. 
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23.—Nouns in -eaċ, -aċ, have -iġe, -aiġe in G., and  

-iġ,  -aiġ  in  D.— 
  V.A.N. G. D. 

Cailleaċ, 
Blàṫaċ, 
Laṫaċ, 

hag.— 
buttermilk.— 
mud, mire.— 

cailleaċ 
bláṫaċ 
laṫaċ 

cailliġe 
bláṫaiġe 
laṫaiġe 

cailliġ 
bláṫaiġ 
laṫaiġ. 

 

 But note the monosyllabic nouns:— 
Beaċ, 
Sceaċ, 
Creaċ, 

bee.— 
briar.— 
plunder.— 

V.A.N. 
,, 
,, 

beaċ. 
sceaċ 
creaċ 

G. 
,, 
,, 

beiċe. 
sceiċe 
creiċe 

D. 
,, 
,, 

beiċ 
sceiċ 
creiċ 

 

24.—Syncope often takes place in G.sg.—buiḋean,  
company;  bruiġean,  palace.  G.—buiḋne,  bruiġne. 
 

25.— Deoċ, 
Muc, 

drink.— 
pig.— 

V.A.N. 
,, 

deoċ. 
muc 

G. 
,, 

diġe 
muice 

D. 
,, 

diġ 
muic 

 

26.—Gó, lie, deceit (now 4th declension, G. gó)  
originally belonged to this declension (O.I. G. sg., gue).  
Toil, will (G. now toile, tola.  O.I. G. tuile); gaḃáil  
(and all verbals in -áil), O.I. gabál, G. -ae, now G.   
-a (3rd); pearsa (G. now -n (5th), originally N. persan,  
G. persine (L. persona); litir (orig. a- stem, L. litera),  
G. now litre, litreaċ, Pl. litre, litreaċa (due to K- 
stems). 
 

27.—    Plural. 
 N.A. G. D. V. 

Cos, foot.— 
Bróg.— 
Long.— 
Clann.— 
Grian.— 
Pian.— 
Scian.— 
Ciall.— 
Géag.— 
Fréaṁ.— 
Spéar.— 
Lil.— 

cosa 
bróga 
longa 
clanna 
griana 
pianta 
sciana 
—— 
géaga 
fréaṁa(ċa) 
spéarṫa 
Lile 

cos 
bróg 
long 
clann 
grian 
pianta 
scian 
—— 
géag 
fréaṁ(aċa) 
spéarṫa 
Lil 

cosaiḃ 
brógaiḃ 
longaiḃ 
clannaiḃ 
grianaiḃ 
piantaiḃ 
scianaiḃ 
—— 
géagaiḃ 
fréaṁaċaiḃ 
spėarṫaiḃ 
Liliḃ 

a ċosa 
a ḃróga 
a longa 
a ċlanna 
a ġriana 
a ṗianta 
a sciana 
—— 
a ġéaga 
a ḟréaṁaċa 
a spéarṫa 
a Lile 
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 N.A. G. D. V. 

Luiḃ.— 
Duais.— 
Áit.— 
Cailleaċ. 
Beaċ.— 
Sceaċ.— 
Creaċ.— 
Deoċ.— 
Muc.— 

luiḃeanna 
duaiseanna 

áiteanna(-aċa) 
—cailleaċa 

beaċa 
sceaċa 
creaċa 
deoċa 
muca 

luiḃeann(a) 
duaiseann(a) 
áiteann 
cailleaċ 
beaċ 
sceaċ 
creaċ 
deoċ 
muc 

luiḃeannaiḃ 
duaiseanniḃ 
áiteannaiḃ 
cailleaċaiḃ 
beaċaiḃ 
sceaċaiḃ 
creaċaiḃ 
deoċaiḃ 
mucaiḃ 

a luiḃeanna 
a ḋuaiseanna 
a áiteanna 
a ċailleaċa 
a ḃeaċa 
a sceaċa 
a ċreaċa 
a ḋeoċa 
a ṁuca 

 

28.—The Dual.—(Same in form, in all cases, as D. sg.).   
(An dá) ċois, ḃróig, luing, ċéill, ġéig, ḟréiṁ, spéir, lil,  
luiḃ, duais, áit, ċailliġ, ḃeiċ, sceiċ, ċreiċ, ḋiġ, ṁuic. 
 

29.—Bean, a woman.—N.A. pl.—mná. G. ban. D.  
mnáiḃ. V. a ṁná. N.B.—This noun, and the F. of the  
article are the only a- stems that follow the  
original declension.  The G. sg. in -e in the 2nd declen- 
sion is irregular. 
 

30.—Note  the  strong  plurals  in  -anna,  -aċa:— 
Cúis, cause (cúiseanna); béim, stroke (béimeanna);  

gluais, contrivance (gluaiseanna); deil, lathe (deite- 
anna); léim, leap (léimeanna); scoil, school (scoile- 
anna); céim, step (céimeanna); feis, festival (feise- 
anna); sráid, street (sráideanna); páirc, field (páirce- 
anna); uair, hour, time (uaireannta, uaireanna); of  
these, béim, céim, léim, réim, were nn-stems, and belong 
by right to the 5th declension.  Scol, scoil, has also a  
pl.  scoltaċa  (U.). 
 

31.—Plurals in -aċa, -eaċa:— 
Litir, letter; obair, work; paidir, prayer; óráid,  

speech; uḃ, egg; ciúṁais, edge; truaill, scabbard;  
leac,  stone;  coigṫiḋis,  fortnight;  aibíd,  habit,  costume. 
 

THIRD DECLENSION. 
 

32.—This declension includes:— 
(a) M. nouns in -óir, -dóir, -adóir, -uir, -neoir:— 

bádóir, boatman; fiġeadóir, weaver; doċtúir, doctor;  
táilliúir,  tailor;  scriḃneoir,  writer. 
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(b) Abstracts, Collectives, and others, in -aċt.  All 

F. except fuaċt, cold, M. and monosyllabic nouns like  
ceaċt, lesson; céaċt, plough; traċt, river bank;  
reaċt, statute. Teaċt, coming, and banntraċt, women- 
folk, are M. and F. 

(c) Other nouns ending in consonants (M. or F., as  
a rule, according as the final consonant is broad or  
slender).  Names of males, however, are M.—liaiġ,  
physician,  surgeon. 
 

33.—I- stems in O.I. (as in Lat.) were M., F. or Neuter.   
U- stems (as in Lat.) were M. or Neuter. 
 

EXAMPLES. 
 

34 (a).— 
Bàdóir.—N.A.V.D. bádóir G. bádóra.  
Fiġeadóir 
Doċtúir.— 
Tàilliúir.— 
Scríḃneóir.— 

,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 

fiġeadóir 
doċtúir 
táilliúir 
scríḃneoir 

,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 

fiġeadóra 
doċtúra 
táilliúra 
scríḃneora 

 

35 (b).— 
Beannaċt.—N.A.V.D. beannaċt G. beannaċta 
Mallaċt.— 
Fuaċt.— 

,, 
,, 

mallaċt 
fuaċt 

,, 
,, 

mallaċta 
fuaċta. 

 

36 (c).— 
Cnàṁ, bone (M) N.A.V.D. cnáṁ G. cnáṁa 
Gníoṁ, 
Rud, 
Reann, 

deed 
thing 
star 

(M) 
(M) 
(M) 

,, 
,, 
,, 

gníoṁ 
rud 
reann 

,, 
,, 
,, 

gníoṁa 
ruda 
reanna. 

 

37 (d).— 
Fuil, blood (F) N.A.V.D. fuil G. fola 
Feoil, 
Tàin, 
Muir, 
 
Liaiġ,  

flesh 
multitude 
sea 
 
physician 

(F) 
(F) 

(M.F.) 
 

(M) 

,, 
,, 
,, 
 

,, 

feoil 
táin 
muir 
 
liaiġ 

,, 
,, 
,, 
 

,, 

feola 
tána 
mara (orig. 

Neuter) 
leaġa. 
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38.— 

Biṫ, world (M) N.A.V.D. biṫ G. beaṫa 
Fios, 
Lios, 
Leas, 
Ciṫ, 
Cuid, 
Crios, 
Druim, 
Drom, 
Riṫ, 
Fioḋ, 

knowledge 
fort 
improvement 
shower 
share 
girdle 
back 
human back 
running 
tree, wood 

(M) 
(M) 
(M) 
(M) 
(F) 
(M) 
(M) 
(M) 
(F) 
(M) 

,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 

fios 
lios 
leas 
ciṫ 
cuid 
crios 
druim 
drom 
riṫ 
fioḋ 

,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 

feasa 
leasa 
leasa 
ceaṫa 
coda 
creasa 
droma 
droma 
reaṫa 
feaḋa. 

 

39.—Cró (G. id. F.), gore, blood, death (O.I. crú,  
G. cró); and cnó, nut, M. or F. (G. id., Pl. cná, cnóite;  
O.I. cnú, G. cnó, F.) belong to this declension, the  
ending  being  obscured  by  the  long  vowel. 
 

40.—Changes:— 
Fraiġ, F., rafters (O.I. G. frega, wall, partition). G.  
 now  fraiġe.  Pl.  fraġṫaċa. 
Graiġ,  F., stud of horses (O.I. G. grega). G. now graiġe.   
Tailm, F., sling (O.I. G. telma). G. now tailme. Pl.  
 tailmeaċa. 
Dorus, M., door (O.I. Neut. G. doirseo). G. now  
 doruis.   Pl.  dóirse. 
Amus,  M.,  hit,  etc.  (O.I. G. aimseo).  G .  now  amuis. 
Tóṁus, M., guess, riddle (<*to-fo-mess. O.I. G. toimseo,  
 now  tóṁuis). 
Líon,  M.,  number,  etc.  (O.I.  G.  lina,  now  lín). 
 

41.—Gníoṁarṫa, used as N. pl. of gníoṁ, is really the  
pl. of gníoṁraḋ (Collective), deeds.  Cf. connarṫa,  
compacts,  covenants,  pl.  of  connraḋ. 
 

Plural. 
 

42.—  Bàdóir Fiġeadóir Doċtúir Scríḃneoir 
V.A.N.G. 

D. 
bádóirí 
bádóiríḃ 

fiġeadóirí 
fiġeadóiríḃ 

doċtúirí 
doċtúiríḃ 

scríḃneoirí 
scríḃneoiríḃ 
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43.—  V.A.N. G. D. 

 Beannaċt.— 
Mallaċt.— 
Cnàṁ.— 
Gníoṁ.— 
Rud.— 
Reann.— 

beannaċta 
mallaċta 
cnáṁa 
gníoṁarṫa 
rudaí 
reanna 

beannaċt 
mallaċt 
cnáṁ 
gníoṁarṫa 
rudaí 
reann 

beannaċtaiḃ 
mallaċtaiḃ 
cnáṁaiḃ 
gníoṁarṫaiḃ 
rudaíḃ 
reannaiḃ 

 

44.—  V.A.N. G. D. 
 Tàin.— 

Muir.— 
Liaiġ.— 
Lios.— 
Ciṫ.— 
Cuid.— 
Crios 
Druim (drom) 

táinte 
muire 
leaġa 
leasa 
ceaṫana 
codaċa 
creasa 
dromanna 

táinte 
muir 
liaiġ 
lios 
ceaṫana 
codaċa 
crios 
dromanna 

táintiḃ 
muiriḃ 
leaġaiḃ 
leasaiḃ 
ceaṫanaiḃ 
codaċaiḃ 
creasaiḃ 
dromannaiḃ 

 

FOURTH DECLENSION. 
45.—This includes:— 
(a) Personal nouns in —aiḋe (—uiḋe), —aire (—ire),  

—all M. 
(b) Diminutives in —ín.  All M.— Originally o— 

stems  (1st declension). 
(c) Abstracts in —e, formed from adjectives.  All F. 

nowadays. 
(d) All nouns ending in vowels, except Dia, ga (1st  

decl.); cró, cnó (3rd decl.), and those which belong to  
the  5th  decl.  (consonantal  stems). 

(e) Note especially that lá, day (G. lae, Poet, laoi,  
D. lá, ló) and ó, ua, grandson (V.G. uí, N.A. pl. uí)  
belong to this declension, and are the only nouns that  
preserve traces,  in the sg.  of  the original  inflections. 
 

EXAMPLES. 
 

Singular. 
46.—(a)  Gadaiḋe,  thief,  M.  Teaċtaire,  messenger,  M.  
 (b)  Cailín,  girl,  M.  Bàidín,  little  boat.   M. 
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 (c)  Déine,  ardour,  intensity,  F.   Óige,  youth.   F. 
 (d) Croiḋe, heart, M. Duine, person, M. Fiaḋnaise,  

testimony, F.  Oiḋċe, night, F. Aiṫne, acquaintance,  
F.  Ré,  life,  time,  space,  F. 
 

47.—All the nouns in these classes (46) are the same in  
all cases in the sg.,—except with regard to aspiration  
and eclipsis.  Lá and ó are inflected as indicated in 45 (e). 
 

Plural. 
48. Gadaiḋe.—V.A.N.G.—gadaiḋṫe. D gadaiḋṫiḃ.   

So all nouns with this termination, and others ending in  
—ḋe, —ġe, e.g., croiḋe, heart, riġe, forearm. Pl.— 
croiḋṫe,  riġṫe. 

Teaċtaire.—V.A.N.G.—teaċtairí.  D.—teaċtairíḃ.  So  
reaċtairí,  etc. 

Cailín.—V.A.N.G.—cailíní.  D.—cailíníḃ.  So all  
nouns in —ín. 

Déine,  ⁊rl.—These  abstracts  are  not  used  in  the  pl. 
Duine.—V.A.N.G.—daoine.   D.—daoiniḃ. 
Oiḋċe.—V.A.N.G.—oiḋċeanta (following laeṫeanta,  

pl. of lá, day). Also oiḋċí, and (in Donegal) —anna. 
Aiṫne, commandment—V.A.N.G.—aiṫeanta.  D.— 

aiṫeantaiḃ. 
Ré.—V.A.N.G.— réiṫe.  D.— réiṫiḃ. 
Reiṫe, ram.—V.A.N.G.—reiṫí.  D.— reiṫiḃ. 
Là.—V.A.N.G.—laeṫe, láiṫe, laeṫeanta.  D.—laeṫiḃ, 
láiṫiḃ, laeṫeantaiḃ. 
Ó, ua.—V.A.N.—uí.  G.—ó, ua.  D.—uíḃ (often used  

for N. in place names, e.g., Uíḃ Laoġaire). 
 

49.—Plurals in —ṫe:—In addition to the nouns  
specified in 48 (under gadaiḋe) the following add —ṫe:— 
Caoi, way, etc. F.; daoi, fool, M.; draoi, druid, M.;  
dlaoi, curl, F.; laoi, lay, F.; fínné, witness, M.;  
míle, thousand, mile, M. (but after numerals the pl. is  
míle,—O.I. mili—trí ṁíle, seaċt ṁíle, 3,000, 7,000); 
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ré, life, F.; ní, thing, M.; saoi, sage, M.  Of these  
daoi, saoi, draoi are properly consonantal stems.  
Plurals:—caoiṫe, daoiṫe, draoiṫe, dlaoiṫe, laoiṫe,  
fínnéṫe,  mílṫe,  réiṫe,  neiṫe  (niḋṫe),  saoiṫe. 
 

50.—Plurals in —te:—léine, shirt, F., baile, town,  
M., sloinne, surname, M., teine, fire, F., cúinne, corner,  
M. Pl.—léinte (also léinteaċa), bailte (also bailtí,  
bailteaċa), sloinnte, teinte (also teinteaċa), cúinnte  
(also cúinní). 
 

51.—Múille,  mule,  M.—Pl.—múillí,  múillte. 
  Gnó,  work,  M.—Pl.—gnóṫa,  gnóṫaí. 
  Uinge,  ounce,  ingot,  F.—Pl.—uingeaċa. 
  Easna,  rib,  lath,  F.—Pl.—easnaí,  easnaċa, 
     easnaiḋeaċa. 

 

FIFTH DECLENSION. 
52.—We have in Irish stems ending in:—1° t- or d-.   

2° c-.  3° g-.  4° n-.  5° nn-.  6° -nt (>d).  7° r.  8° -s. 
In 1°—6°, the characteristic consonant of the stem  

disappears in the N. sg. (except in déad, tooth, teeth),  
but generally reappears in the G. sg., so that we have  
the syllables -aḋ, -aċ, -ġ (ríoġ), -an, -ann, -ad (from -ant), 
serving in mod. I. as G. endings.  The original G. ending  
is lost.  In 7° the characteristic consonant (-r) appears  
in all the cases; while in 8°, it (-s) disappears in all 
(except mí, month, G. míosa.  Here it is preserved by  
the originally preceding -n). 
 

T. and D. Stems. 
 

Singular. 
53.—  V.A.N. G. D. 

Teanga, tongue, F.— 
Gleo, strife, noise, M.— 
Saoi, sage, M.— 
Draoi, druid, magician, M.— 
Cré, earth, dust, clay, F.— 
Dé, spark, dust, smoke, F.— 

teanga 
gleo 
saoi 
draoi 
cré 
de 

teangaḋ 
gliaḋ 
suaḋ 
druaḋ 
criaḋ 
diaḋ * 

teangaiḋ 
gliaiḋ 
saoi 
draoi 
criaiḋ 
diaiḋ 

* Now mostly déiṫe.  I ndeire na déite—at the point of death. 
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 V.A.N. G. D. 

Cion, sin, fault, M. and F.— cion. cionaḋ. cionaiḋ. 
 

54.—Many of these stems have passed over to the  
4th declension:—Teanga, teine, file, léine.  Troiġ,  
foot, F., has now G. in -e, or -ṫe.  All these nouns show  
the original nature of the stem in the pl., where the 
dental appears:—teangṫaċa, teinte, filí (from fileaḋa),  
léinteaċa, troiġṫe.  Míle, soldier, orig. G. míleaḋ  
(Lat. miles, milit-is) has now passed over to the 1st  
decl.  N.—míleaḋ,  G.  míliḋ. 
 

C- (K-) Stems. 
55.—  V.A.N. G. D. 

Caṫair, city, F. 
Naṫair, snake, F. 
Cràin, female, sow, F. 
Caora, sheep, ewe, F. 
Sail, willow, beam, F. 
Ceo, mist, M. 

caṫair 
naṫair 
cráin 
caora 
sail 
ceo 

caṫraċ 
naṫraċ 
cránaċ 
caoraċ 
salaċ 
ciaċ 
(ceoiġ) 

caṫair (caṫraiġ) 
naṫair (naṫraiġ) 
cráin (cránaiġ) 
caora (caoiriġ) 
sail (sailiġ) 
now ceo 

 

56.—Many nouns not originally belonging to this  
declension have been attracted to it, especially in the  
pl. Thus:—Dair, oak, F., has G. sg. daire, daraċ,  
daraiġe; Teaṁair, Tara, G. Teaṁraċ (O.I.G. Temro);  
caṫaoir, chair, G. caṫaoireaċ (A. pl. in P.H. p. 163  
cathaire); aill, cliff, F. (G. aille) has pl. ailltreaċa,  
as well as aille; so aṫair, máṫair, bráṫair, drioṫáir,  
siúr, driofúr (deirḃṡiúr), all of them r- stems, have  
pl. aiṫreaċa, máiṫreaċa, bráiṫreaċa, drioṫáireaċa, siú- 
raċa, deirḃṡéaraċa.  The mod. sceaċ, G. sceiċe (23),  
however, was, in early Irish, N. scé, G. sciaċ.  For  
other plurals in -aca see 30. 
 

G- Stems. 
57.—Rí, King, M.—N.A.V. rí. G. ríoġ. D. ríġ.  In the 

sg., however, ġ usually disappears, so that all cases are rí.   
N. pl. ríġṫe.  Brí, a hill, M. N.A.V. brí.  G. breaġ.   
D. bríġ. 
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N- Stems. 

58.— V.A.N. Cú, hound, F. (M. in O.I.).  G. con.  
 D. coin. 

 ,, 
,, 
,, 

Eascú,  eel.   G.  eascon.   D.  eascoin. 
Bró,  quern,  F.   G.  brón.   D.  bróin. 
Breiṫeaṁ, judge M.  G. breiṫeaṁan 
  (breiṫim). D. breiṫeaṁain (breiṫeaṁ).  

 

Gobnait (Girl’s name); naoiḋe, babe, M.F.; talaṁ.   
earth, M.F.; Múṁa, Munster, F.; Alba, Scotland, F.  
also  belong  to  this  declension. 
 

Teanga (53) and pearsa (orig. a- stem) have been  
attracted to this declension. G. teangan, pearsan.   
D.  teangain,  pearsain. 
 

NN- Stems. 
59.— 

V.A.N. 
,, 
,, 

—brú, womb, F.  
—Eire, Ireland, F. 
—Guala, shoulder, F. 

G. 
,, 
,, 

bronn 
Éireann 
gualann 

D. 
,, 
,, 

bruinn 
Éirinn 
gualainn. 

 
Like these are declined—Aḃla, Host, F.; gaḃa, smith,  
M.;  aḃa,  river,  F.;  díle,  deluge,  F. 
 

60.—The old Neuters:—ainm, M.F., béim, F., céim,  
M.F., léim, F., réim, F., greim, M., tuitim, F., naiḋm,  
F. (mostly snaiḋm, F., now), maiḋm, M.F., seinnm, M.,  
gairm, F. foġluim, F., belonged originally to this declen- 
sion.  Owing to a short G. ending (-s, instead of -os)  
they dropped -nn in G. sg. which is now:—ainme, béimie,  
céime, léime, réime, greama, tuitme, naḋma (snaiḋme),  
maḋma, seanma (seinme), garma, foġluma.  They are  
generally put in 2nd or 3rd declension, but they are  
nn- stems, and -nn- generally appears in the pl.— 
Anmanna (ainmneaċa), béimeanna, céimeanna, léimeanna,  
réimeanna, greamanna, naḋmanna, maḋmanna, garmanna.   
Tuitim, seinm, foġluim do not occur in pl.  Im, butter,  
M. (G. ime) and míor, portion, F. (G. míre; Pl. míor- 
anna)  also  belong  to  this  declension. 
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61.—Many of the nouns in 59 tend to use D. sg. as N.  

and inflect according to 2nd declension.  V.A.N.D.  
broinn, Aḃlainn, aḃainn, dílinn. G. broinne (bruinne),  
Aḃlainne, aḃainne, dílinne. 
 

62.—   NT- Stems. 
N.A.

V. 
,, 
,,  

—Cara, friend, M.F. 
—Fiċe, twenty, F. 
—Nàṁa, enemy, M.F. 

G. 
,, 
,, 

carad 
fiċead 
náṁad 

D. 
,, 
,, 

caraid 
fiċid 
náṁaid 

,, 
 

,, 

—Déad, tooth, teeth, M. 
 
—Nuaḋa (Proper Name) 

,, 
 

,, 

déid (Orig. Neut. 
Now 1st declension) 
Nuaḋat (t==d). 

     Máġ Nuaḋat, Maynooth. 
 

63.—   R- Stems. 
V.A.N.D. 

,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
 
 

,, 

—Aṫair, father, M. G. aṫar. 
—Màṫair, mother, F. G. máṫar. 
—Bràṫair, kinsman, friar, M. G. bráṫar. 
—Drioṫair, brother, M. G. drioṫar. 
—Siúr, sister, female relative, nun, F. G. 
 seaṫar (siúire, siúra, seaṫraċ. D. some- 
 times siair). 
—Drifiúr (==Deirḃṡiúr), sister, F. G. driféar  
 (deirḃṡeaṫar). 

 

64.—   S- Stems. 
(V.)A.N.D. 
(V.)A.N. 
(V.)A.N. 
 
V.A.N. 

—Sliaḃ, mountain, M. 
—Teaċ, house, M. 
—Màġ, plain, F. 
 
—leaṫ, side, F. 

G. 
,, 
,, 
 

,, 

sléiḃe. 
tiġe.  D. tiġ. 
muiġe (maiġe). 
 D. muiġ. 
leiṫe.   D .  leiṫ. 

     ,, —Uġ (Munster uḃ), egg, F.   G. uiġe  (uiḃe). 
 D. uiġ  (uiḃ). 

 

   In Munster generally M.  G. uiḃ. 
 

V.A.N.D. 
     ,, 

—Gleann, glen, M. G. gleanna (O.I. glinne). 
—Neaṁ, sky, heaven, F. G. neiṁe, niṁe. 

 

Clú, fame, M.F. (G. clú), and gné, species, F. (G. gné)  
are s- stems. O.I. G. gnee, clua==cluae). 
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Plural of Consonantal Stems. 

65.—Consonantal stems form their pl.—(a) By attenua- 
ting the G. sg.  (b) By adding -a to G. sg.  (c) By adding  
-e to G. sg.  (d) Some by adding -í.  (e) Some by adding  
-aċa, -anna, -ṫe, or -ta. 
 

66.—Outside s- stems (which in O.I. had pl. in -e),  
and neuter nn- stems (which had N. pl. in -nn), the  
N. pl. ended in a slender consonant (method a).  The  
other methods are due, partly to s- stems, and partly  
to confusion between the N. pl. and the A. pl. (which  
latter, except in neuter nn- stems, ended in a vowel  
in O.I.). 

67 (a).—Pl. in a slender consonant:— 
Cú, N. pl. cuin (cona, cointe, cuinte). G. con.  D. conaiḃ  
Caora,  N.  pl.  caoiriġ.   G.  caoraċ.   D.  caoraċaiḃ 
Laċa,  N.  pl.  laċain.   G.  laċan.   D.  laċanaiḃ 
Fiċe, N. pl. fiċid (fiċidí). G. fiċead. D. fiċeadaiḃ  

(fiċidíḃ). 
Cóṁursa, N. pl. cóṁursain (Or -na).  G. cóṁursan.  

D. cóṁúrsanaiḃ. 
Breiṫeaṁ, N. pl. breiṫeaṁain (breiṫiṁ).  G. breiṫeaṁan.   

D. breiteaṁnaiḃ. 
 

68 (b).—Plurals in -a:— 
Pearsa,  N.  pl.  pearsana.   G.  pearsan.   D.  pearsanaiḃ. 
Naoiḋe, N. pl. naoiḋeana.  G. naoiḋean.  D. naoiḋeanaiḃ. 
Ceo,  mist  (G.  sg.  ciaċ,  ceoiġ).   N.  pl.  ceoċa. 
Also—cóṁursana,  máġa,  míosa. 
 

69 (c).—Plurals in -e:— 
Cara, N. pl. cáirde; náṁa, náiṁde; gaḃa, gaiḃne;  
guala,  guailne;  aḃa,  aiḃne. 
 

70 (d).—Plurals in -í:—aḃa, aiḃnní; Aḃla, ablainní  
(aḃlanna); fiċe, fiċidí (’na ḃfiċidíḃ, in scores). 
 

71 (e).—Strong Plurals:—Teaċ, tiġṫe (O.I. tige);  
rí,  ríġṫe  (O.I.  A.  rioga);  aṫair,  aiṫrcaċa,  etc.  (see  56); 
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caṫaoir, caṫaoireaċa; teanga, teangṫaċa; saoi, saoiṫe;  

draoi, draoiṫe; cion, fault, M.F., cionta (these last  
four were dental stems); ainm, ainmneaċa; cré, earth,  
F. (G. sg. criaḋ, D. criaiḋ.  But, in modern prose, 
G.D. cré) creiḋeanna; teine, teitite; file, filí (O.I.  
filid, later filiḋe, and so filí); léine, shirt, F., léin- 
teaċa; ceo, ceoḋanna (also regular ceoċa, A c- stem);  
bró, bróinte (double pl.  An n- stem); talaṁ, talṁainte  
(double pl.) tailte, talta; béim, béimeanna (and many  
others.  See 60.  Final a irregular); sliaḃ, sleiḃte  
(O.I. slé(i)be); gleann, gleannta (O.I. glinne), gleanntaí  
(Ulster); leaṫ, side (s- stem), leaṫanna, leiṫeanna;  
uġ (uḃ), uiġeaċa, uiḃeaċa.  Also, regular, uiġe, uiḃe  
(s- stem); tír, tíorṫa. 
 

72.—These endings— -ana, -anna, -aċa, -te, -ta  
(-ṫe, -ṫa), -annta, -teaċa , -í—are due to the influence  
of n-, nn-, c- and dental stems.  The endings -annta,  
-teaċa are combinations of -ann and -ta, and of -te and  
-aċa respectively.  They have made their way not only  
into the declension of vocalic stems, but interchange  
amongst the consonantal stems themselves.  Thus:— 

(a) Ṫe, ṫa, ta are attached to s- stems: tiġṫe, tíorṫa,  
sléiḃte, gleannta; and to n- stems: bróinte,  
talṁainte. 

(b) Aċa (properly belonging to c- stems) is attached  
to:—1° r- stems: aiṫreaċa, máiṫreaċa, etc.  2°  
Dental stems:—léinteaċa, teangṫaċa.  3° The  
s- stem uġ, uḃ, uiġeaċa uiḃeaċa.  4° nn- stems:  
ainmneaċa. 

(c) -ana, -anna (from n- and nn- stems) are attached  
to—1° c- stems: ceoḋanna (the ḋ is only “padding”  
between vowels).  2° t- and d- stems: creiḋeanna.   
3°  s-  stems:  leaṫanna,  míonna  (míosa). 

(d) -í (from dental stems, iḋ, iḋe, í) is attached to— 
1°.  The nt- stem fiċe, pl. fiċidí (fiċid, regular).  2°  
The nn- stems, aḃa, Aḃla, pl. aiḃnní, Aḃlainní.   

(e) In Rathlin Irish plurals in -an, -ean, -ann, are  
common with all stems:— 
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Tá mo ċroiḋe briste, brúiḋte, 
Is tric na deoir a riṫ ḃo mo ṡúilean  (C-Ċ.U. 102),— 
My heart is bruised and broken, and frequent tears have  

run from my eyes. 
 

So also:—brógan (a- stem), cáirdean (nt- stem),  
batan (io- stem), mnán, women (a- stem), fearann  
(o- stem), etc. 

 
73. A unique diphthongal stem is bó, cow, F. Sg.  

V.A.N.G. bó.  D. buin (due to coin).  Pl. N.A.V. ba.   
G. bó.  D. buaiḃ. 
 

74 (a).—The G. pl. of consonantal stems is often the  
same as G. sg.—except in neut. nn- stems, and s- stems,  
which lose the characteristic consonant in G. sg. R-  
stems are also different, because they take -aċa in the  
pl.  N. plurals in -aċa, -anna, -ana, -ṫa, -ṫe, ta, -te, -í,  
often  retain  these  endings  in  the  G.  pl. 
 

(b).—The D. pl. ends in:—1° -aiḃ, when the N. pl.  
ends in -a, or in a slender consonant.  2° -iḃ, when N. pl.  
ends  in  -e.   3°  -íḃ,  when  N.  pl.  ends  in  -í. 
 

(c).—The V. pl. ends in:—1° -a, when D. pl. ends  
in -aiḃ.  2° -e, when D. pl. ends in -iḃ (-iḃ is replaced  
by  -e).   3°  -í,  when  N.  pl.  ends  in  -í. 
 

75.—Indeclinable nouns:—Some proper names like  
Íosa, Pádraig, Gearóid, Siuḃán, Muiris.  Also the two  
common nouns, toġa, choice (objective), roġa, choice  
(subjective).  In the line—“Is tu mo roġain ṫar mnáiḃ  
an doṁain” (L.O.), roġain is used for the sake of asso- 
nance with doṁain. 
 

76.—Muṁa, Munster, is an n- stem. Ulaiḋ (N. pl.  
o- stem)==Ultonians; Laiġin (N. pl. o- stem)==Leinster  
men; Connaċta (N. pl.)==Connaught-men. G. pl.  
Ulaḋ, Laiġean, Connaċt. 



 

 

CHAPTER III. 

THE ADJECTIVE (77—109). 
77.—For the purpose of declension, adjectives, like  

nouns, are divided according to the nature of the stem.  
This gives us the following groups:— 
 

First Declension:—Adjectives ending in a broad  
consonant.  E.g.—mór, great, geal, white, bright.  These  
include:—(a) o— and a— stems, mór, geal, (b) u— 
stems, like duḃ, black, fliuċ, wet, tiuġ, thick.  The  
dissyllabic uasal, íseal, díleas, follus, have, in G. sg. F.  
and N. pl. uaisle, ísle, dílse, foillse, owing (in the pl.)  
to i- stems (O.I. uaisli, ísli, dílsi).  Instead of díleas  
we have also dílis (2nd decl.). 
 

Second Declension:—Adjectives ending in a slender  
consonant, like maiṫ, dílis (except those in —aṁail).   
These are all i—stems. 
 

Third Declension:—Adjectives in —aṁail.  Originally  
i— stems like maiṫ, and declined like it.  But O.I.  
sainemlae (G. sg. F. and G. pl.) and sainemlai (V.A.N. pl.)  
became saineaṁla, thus separating the two types. O.I.  
maithi (V.A.N. pl.) become maiṫe. 
 

Fourth Declension:—Adjectives ending in a vowel,  
including participles in —ta, —te, —ṫa, —ṫe.  These  
embrace (a) io—, —ia stems:—dorċa, uile, nua, clé,  
neaṁḋa, fada déanta, ⁊rl.  (b) The o— stem beo (A  
trace of the old declension survives in Mac Dé Ḃí, Son  
of the Living God). 
 

“Nó a Ṁic Dé Ḃí cia ġní do ḋiaiḋ-sa dán” (Éamonn  
Buiḋe)—Or who, Son of the Living God, shall make  
a poem after you? (the dead poet).  With this exception,  
all these adjectives are uninflected in sg. and pl.  In  
mod.  I.  the  Dual  in  all  adjectives  is  the  same as  the  pl. 
 

28 
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EXAMPLES. 

78.—First Declension:—mór, great; díleas, loyal,  
beloved. 

Sg. PL and Dual. 
M.—D.A.N. 

V.G. 
—mór; díleas. 
—móir; dílis. 

M.F. 
G. 

—V.A.N.D.—móra; dílse 
—mór(a); díleas (dílse).  

 
F.—V.A.N. 

G. 
D. 

 

 
—mór; díleas. 
—móire; dílse. 
—móir; dílis. 

⎧ 
⎪ 
⎨ 
⎪ 
⎩ 

Reaṁar (raṁar), thick, 
stout, has pl. reaṁra (raṁ- 
ra).  G. sg. F. reiṁre (raiṁ- 
re).  Gearr, short, G. sg. F. 
giorra. Pl. gearra. 

N.B.—The D. pl. termination found in nouns is never,  
in mod. I., attached to adjectives, unless they are used  
as nouns.  E.g.—bíoḋ truaġ agat do ḃoċtaiḃ Dé—have  
pity on God’s poor.  But—ḃí truaġ agam do sna (na)  
fearaiḃ boċta—I pitied the poor fellows.  In the G. pl.  
there is a tendency to assimilate to the other cases— 
Bliain na mBuaċaillí mBána—The Year of the Whiteboys. 
 

79.—Second Declension:—maiṫ, good; dílis, loyal,  
beloved. 

   Sg.    Pl. and Dual. 
M.—V.A.N.D.G.—maiṫ, dílis.    M.F.—V.A.N.D.— 

       maiṫe; dílse. 
F.—V.A.N.D.—     maiṫ, dílis.    G.—maiṫ(e); dílis 

         G.—maiṫe; dílse.        (dílse). 
The adjectives deacair, difficult; socair, easy;  

cóir, right, have G. sg. F., and pl.—deacra, socra, córa.   
Seascair, comfortable, and fiaḋain, wild, have G. sg. F.,  
and Pl. seascaire, fiaḋaine (without syncope). 
 

80.—Third Declension:—Fearaṁail, manly; banaṁail,  
womanly. 

   Sg.     Pl. and Dual. 
M.F.—V.A.N.D.—fearaṁail, banaṁail.  fearaṁla, 

       banaṁla. 
   G.—fearaṁla, banaṁla.  fearaṁail, 
       banamail (or  
       —amla). 
N.B.—The G. sg. in —a was originally F. only, the M. 

being in —aṁail. 
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81.—Fourth Declension:—With the exception noted  

above (77) there is no inflection whatever for gender,  
number or case.  The adjective te, warm, was originally  
an nt-stem (Cf. Lat. tepens, tepent—).  But, as no trace  
of the consonant now remains, it falls in with the io-  
stems.  It has, however, teo, in G. sg. F., and in the pl. 
 

82.—Many dissyllabic adjectives in the 2nd, and all  
in the 3rd declension (like díleas, uasal, in the 1st) are  
syncopated in the G. sg. F., and in the pl. E.g.— 
deacair, deacra; socair, socra; mílis, mílse; aoiḃinn,  
aoiḃne; áluinn, áilne (áille); and those in -aṁail,  
when -a is added.  But note fiaḋaine, seascaire.  Breáġ, 
fine, has G. sg. F. breaġa. Pl. breaġṫa. 
 

83.—Vowel-changes, due to attenuation, are the same  
as those which occur in nouns: (a) Monosyllabic adjec- 
tives with -ea- before the final consonant change -ea- into  
“i” or “ei”:—Geal, bright, G. sg. M. gil, F. gile;  
Mear, quick, mir, mire; Ceart, right, cirt, cirte;  
beag, little, big, bige; Gearr, short, girr, giorra.   
But—teann, stern, teinn, teinne; deas, pretty, deis,  
deise; dearg, red, deirg, deirge; seasc, barren,  
seisc, seisce; searḃ, bitter, seirḃ, seirḃe; seang,  
slender, seing, seinge; leasc, loth, leisc, leisce; 
tearc, scarce, teirc, teirce. 

 (b) o- gives ui:—bog, soft, buig, buige; trom, heavy,  
truim, truime.  But—boċt, poor, boiċt, boiċte; doċt,  
tight,  hard,  doiċt,  doiċte;  noċt,  naked,  noiċt,  noiċte.   

 (c) ia- gives éi:—fial, generous, féil, féile; cian, far,  
céin, céine; dian, severe, déin, déine; fiar, awry,  
G. sg. F. féire. 

 (d) iu- gives -i-; -iú- gives -iúi-:—fliuċ, wet, fliċ,  
fliċe; ciún , calm (also ciúin), ciúin, ciúine.  But tiuġ,  
thick, dense, quick.  G. sg. F. mostly tiúġa. 

(e) Final -aċ, -eaċ become -aiġ, -aiġe, -iġ, -iġe:—bacaċ,  
lame, bacaiġ, bacaiġe; díreaċ, straight, —díriġ, díriġe;  
Sasanaċ, English. G. sg. M., Sasanaiġ. 

(f) -io- becomes -i-; -ío- becomes -í-:—fionn, fair,  
Finn, finne; mion, small, min, mine; críon, withered,  
crín, críne. 
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Formation of Adjectives 

84.—A.—By means of suffixes (added to nouns,  
adjectives, numerals, verb-roots, prepositions):—1° aċ:— 
Roṁánaċ, Roman; bacaċ, lame; buiḋeaċ, thankful  
(<buiḋe, good-will, thanks); cuiḃsaċ, middling;  
faitċíosaċ, shy, fearful.  2° -aṁail:—fearaṁail, manly;  
banaṁail, womanly; Críostaṁail, Christ-like; magaṁail,  
mocking.  3° -aiḋe, iḋe:—Críostaiḋe, Christian; bead- 
aiḋe, sweetmouthed, fastidious; leanḃaiḋe, childish;  
diablaiḋe, devilish; éigcéilliḋe, absurd, irrational.   
4° -ḋa, -ta, -ṫa:—maorḋa, majestic; beoḋa, lively;  
iolarḋa, plural; coiḃneasta, related; mórḋa, stately.   
5° -ṁar:—neartṁar, strong; bríoġṁar, full of “go”;  
greannṁar, queer, funny; fonnṁar, glad, willing.   
6° -te, -ta, -ṫe, -ṫa:—buailṫe, struck; molṫa, praised;  
imṫiġṫe, gone away; fágṫa, left.  7° to, -eto (I. -eaḋ):— 
cúigeaḋ, seiseaḋ, 5th, 6th.  8° The double suffix -mmo + 
-eto (I. -ṁaḋ):—tríoṁaḋ, 3rd, ceaṫraṁaḋ, 4th.  In the  
I.G. period sometimes -mo was used, sometimes -to.   
Lat. decimus, 10th (<*dekm- mo-s), Gk. dékatos (<*dekm  
-to-s).  The two are combined in I. -ṁaḋ.  9°-ineaċ,  
-anaċ:—toilṫeanaċ, willing; dlistineaċ, legal; ainm- 
neaċ, Nominative; Albanaċ, Scottish; marṫanaċ,  
lasting.  10° lo:—uasal, noble (<ós, above); íseal,  
lowly (<íos, below). 

B.—By combination of noun and adjective, without  
any suffix:—Neartṁar (84 A.5) < neart + mór, lit.   
strength-great.  So ceann-dána, headstrong.  The adjec- 
tive áḋṁaraċ must be derived from áḋḃar (not áḋ), as  
the suffixes -mar and -aċ are not combined.  (Proper 
spelling, áḋḃaraċ).  Mod. I. allows participles as the  
2nd element: cosnoċtaiṫe, barefooted. 

C.—By prefixing an uninflected particle to a noun:— 
1° Saiḋḃir, rich; daiḋḃir, poor (<aḋḃar, material,  
with particles so-, do); suṫain, everlasting (<tan,  
time); deoġain, diphthong (<de, composition form of  
dó, two, and foġar, sound); suaiċniḋ, well-known  
(so-aiṫ-gnáṫ).  The words inċinn, brain (<in-ceann),  
Diarmuid, Dermot (<di-formad), and deoġair, have  
become nouns.   From these  exx.  it  appears  that  nominal 
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o- stems became i- stems when adjectives were formed  
in this way.  2° So also io- stems and ia- stems mostly  
became i- stems:—Soilḃir, cheerful; doilḃir, melan- 
choly (<laḃra, speech,+so- and -do).  But cóṁarba,  
successor (it has become a noun), from O.I. orbe, heir,  
remains an io- stem.  3° The mod. soċraiḋ, candid, and  
doċraiḋ, gloomy—both from the u- stem cruṫ, form,  
shape—are i- stems, instead of O.I. sochrud, dochrud  
(u- stems).  So cuḃaiḋ, fitting, is an i- stem, although  
derived from O.I.  fid (u-  stem),  a  letter  of  the Alphabet. 

D.—By joining two adjectives together:—Lán-ḃrónaċ,  
in great sorrow; beag-ṁaiṫeasaċ, ne’er-do-well; mór- 
ċúiseaċ, conceited; uile-ċóṁaċtaċ, almighty. 
 

Comparison of Adjectives 
85.—There are three degrees—Positive, Comparative  

and Superlative.  There is now no equative form, but the  
equation is expressed by the positive (or ordinary form  
of the adjective), preceded by cȯṁ (as), and followed  
by le (as) before a noun or pronoun, or by Agus (as)  
before a verb:—Nílim-se ċóṁ láidir le Samson—I’m  
not as strong as Samson; tá Conċuḃar ċóṁ holc le Cáit— 
Connor is as bad as Cáit; nílir-se ċóṁ maiṫ liomsa— 
you are not as good as I.  But—nílim ċóṁ láidir anois ⁊  
a ḃíos an uair sin—I’m not as strong now as I was then. 
 

Comparative and Superlative 
86.—In mod. I. the comparative and superlative are 

the same in form.  The termination -e (in a few cases, -a)  
must be added to the positive, with attenuation of the  
final consonant of the positive, where necessary.  Thus:  
geal, bright, gile, brighter, brightest; fial, generous,  
féile, more (most) generous; fliuċ, wet, fliċe, wetter,  
wettest; árd, high, aoirde (áirde), higher, highest;  
ládir, strong, láidre, stronger, strongest. 
 

The Comparative 
87.—(a) When the verb of the comparative clause is  

“is,” the comparative follows is immediately:—Is gile  
an  ġrian  ná  an  ġealaċ—the  sun  is  brighter  than  the 
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moon; Is fearr an t-imreas ná an t-uaigneas—contention  
is better than loneliness;  Ní measa Cáit ná  
Conċuḃar—the one is as bad as the other;  Is fearr ḃeiṫ  
díoṁaoin ná droċ-ġnóṫaċ—it is better to be idle than  
evil-doing.  Such sentences may of course be relative,  
e.g.—Níl aoinne is measa ná ṫu—there is no one (who is)  
worse than you. 

(b) When the verb of the comparative clause is tá,  
or any verb other than is, the comparative must be  
preceded by níos, or níba, and the construction becomes  
relative:—Tá an ġrian ag taiṫneaṁ níos gile indiu ná  
mar a ḃí sí indé—the sun is shining more brightly to-day  
than it was yesterday; buail níos déine é—strike it  
harder.  (Níos gile==ní a is gile—lit. a something that  
is brighter); ḃí an lá inde níba ḟliċe ná mar a ċeapas  
a ḃeaḋ sé—yesterday was wetter than I thought it  
would be. 

“Ní” in these sentences is an Accusative of Extent  
in Degree (Syntax, 175 A.4.).  In other sentences it  
may be:—1° N. to a verb:—Tá níos mó ann ná ċeapfa— 
there’s more in it than one would think.  2° A. governed  
by a transitive verb:—ṫugas níos mó ná san duit—I  
gave you more than that.  3° A. governed by a preposi- 
tion:—gan níos mó ná trí scillinge ’na ṗóca aige—with  
only 3s. in his pocket.  4° Absolute:—ní fios cia’cu  
níos mó nó níos luġa a ḃí ann—there’s no knowing whether  
there was more or less in it. 
 

The Superlative 
88.—(a) Superlative clauses are always relative, and  

the verb is always is.  E.g.—Ag an ḃfear is fearr is  
ceart an post is fearr a ḃeiṫ—the best man should get  
the best post. 

(b) There are no comparative or superlative adverbs  
in mod. I.  These forms are always adjectives, are never  
inflected for gender or number, and are always predicate  
N. to some form of the verb is:—An tu an té is sine  
acu?  Are you the eldest?  ’Sí an tír is aoiḃne ar biṫ  
le faġáil (L.O.)—it is the pleasantest land in the world.   
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(c) The word ná (than) was, in O.I., in 3rd person sg.,  

oldaas (than is), <ol+taas, a peculiar relative form of  
tá.  In middle I. in was substituted for ol, giving indaas,  
then  ionás,  i oná,  ná. 

(d) The two nouns, sinnsear, elder, ancestor, and 
sóisear, junior, are, in form, comparative adjectives.   
Sinnsear is a double compar. from sean, old (<*sen-is- 
teros), like Lat. magister, minister (master, servant.   
Lit.—the greater one, the lesser one).  This compar. 
suffix -ter is common in I.  E.g., ceanntar, district.   
Originally, the district on this side (of a mountain,  
river) as opposed to allṫar, district on the other side  
So—oirṫear,  East,  as  opposed  to  iarṫar,  West. 
 

 
Irregular Comparison 

89. — Pos. Comp. and Superl.  
1.— 
2.— 
3.— 
4.— 
5.— 
6.— 
7.— 
8.— 
9.— 

10.— 
11.— 
12.— 
13.— 
14.— 
15.— 
16.— 
17.— 
18.— 
19.— 
20.— 
21.— 
22.— 
23.— 

ḃeag, small. 
dóiċ, likely. 
árd, high. 
fada, long. 
fogus, near. 
gearr, short. 
iomḋa, many a. 
luaṫ, quick, early. 
minic, frequent. 
maiṫ, good. 
mór, great. 
ionṁuin , beloved. 
olc, bad. 
te, hot, warm. 
breaġ, fine. 
tréan, strong. 
uiriste, easy. 
cóir, right. 
deacair, difficult. 
socair, settled. 
gar, near. 
seascair, cosy. 
fiaḋain, wild.  

lúġa 
dóċa, dóiċiġe. 
aoirde (áirde). 
sia (fuide). 
foisge (foigse) neasa. 
giorra. 
lia. 
túisge (luaiṫe). 
minicí (mionca). 
fearr. 
mó. 
annsa. 
measa. 
teo. 
breaġṫa. 
treise (tréine). 
usa (fusa). 
córa. 
deacra. 
socra. 
goire. 
seascaire. 
fiaḋaine.  
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Proverbs 

(Illustrating comparatives and superlatives) 
90.— 
1. Ní lúġa an ḟríġde ná máṫair an uilc—Evil may 

spring from anything (no matter how small.  Fríġ,  
friġde==flesh-worm). 

2. Ní dóiċiġe aoinníḋ ná an ḃréag do ṁeall tu—The  
lie  that  beguiled  you  seems  most  likely. 

3. Ní haoirde do ċuid ná do ċlú—Your name is higher  
than  your  riches. 

4. Ní sia riṫfiḋ leat ná mar is toil le Dia—You’ll  
succeed  just  as  long  as  God wishes. 

5. Is goire (do) ḋuine caḃair Dé ná an dorus—God’s  
help is always very near.  Lit.—God’s help is nearer  
one  than  the  door. 

6. Ní lia ceann ná céadfaiḋ—Everyone has his own  
opinion. 

7. Is túisge díoġaltas Dé ná an diaḃal—God’s venge- 
ance is quicker than the devil. 

8. Is fearr ciall ċeannaiġ ná an dá ċéill a múintear— 
Sense  bought  is  twice  as  good  as  sense  taught. 

9. Ní measa Cáit (cáċ) ná Conċuḃar—The one is as bad  
as  the  other. 

10. Is treise dúṫċas ná oileaṁaint.—Nature is stronger  
than environment. 

11. Is usa dul isteaċ i dtiġ an Rí ná teaċt as—Palaces  
are pitfalls. 

12. Ní h-annsa cóir ná coir le duine dána—A bold  
man  prefers  wrong  to  right. 
 

Notes on Irregular Comparison 
91.—2. Dóiċ, likely, O.I. doich (o), Gk. dókei, it  

seems.  The O.I. compar. was dochu (our dóċa).  When  
dóċa ceased to be felt as compar. a new compar. (and  
superl.), dóiċige, was formed. 

4. Sia—compar. of síor, long.  The compar. and  
superl. are used of time and space; síor now only of time.   
7. Lia—compar. of il (iol), many, now used only as  
a prefix. 

12. Annsa==O.I. annsu, compar. of annse (an-asse, not  
easy).   Cf.  the  use  of  measa—Is  measa  liom  tusa  ná 
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Seán—I prefer you to Sean.  Lit.—Your case is worse  
in  my  estimation  than  S.’s  (Therefore,  I  prefer  you).   

11, 16. In mó, sia, treise, a suffix found in the pos.  
is  omitted.   A pos.  form treis  is  heard  in  Co.  Clare. 
 

92.—Adverbs are formed from adjectives usually by  
prefixing go (to) to the positive, the latter being a neut.  
substantive in the A. case.  Tá sé ag dul i ḃfeaḃas go  
mór—he is improving much (Lit. to a great extent).   
The prep. de (do) is sometimes used:—de ṡíor, de  
ġnáṫ==always.  Gaċ ndíreaċ, straight on, occurs in the  
literature. 

Numeral Adjectives 
Cardinal 

93.— 1. aon. 31. aon déag is fiċe. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
29. 
30. 

dó. 
trí. 
ceaṫair. 
cúig. 
sé. 
seaċt. 
oċt. 
naoi. 
deiċ. 
aon déag. 
dó ḋéag. 
trí déag. 
ceaṫair déag. 
cúig déag. 
sé déag. 
seaċt déag. 
oċt déag. 
naoi déag. 
fiċe. 
aon is fiċe. 
dó is fiċe. 
naoi is fiċe. 
deiċ is fiċe. 

40. 
41. 
50. 
51. 
60. 
61. 
70. 
71. 
80. 
81. 
90. 
91. 
99. 

100. 
200. 
300. 
400. 
500. 
600. 
700. 
800. 
900. 

1000. 

daċad. 
aon is daċad. 
deiċ is daċad. 
aon déag is daċad. 
trí fiċid. 
aon ⁊ trí fiċid. 
deiċ ⁊ trí fiċid. 
aon déag ⁊ trí fiċid. 
ċeiṫre fiċid. 
aon is ċeiṫre fiċid. 
deiċ is ċeiṫre fiċid. 
aon déag is ċeiṫre fiċid. 
naoi déag is ċeiṫre fiċid. 
céad. 
ḋá ċéad. 
trí ċéad. 
ċeiṫre ċéad. 
cúig céad. 
sé ċéad. 
seaċt gcéad. 
oċt gcéad. 
naoi gcéad. 
míle. 

N.B.—Besides such forms as trí is fiċe (23) we  
also  have—trí  fiċead,  or  trí  ar  ḟiċid. 
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94.—If the old words for 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90  

are used, viz., trioċa, ceaṫraċa, caoga, seasca, seaċt- 
ṁoġa, oċtṁoġa, nóċa (nt- stems, G. in -d) we get neater  
and shorter forms in the compound numerals, all of which  
(except those for 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100,  
etc.) will be based on the first ten numerals.  Thus:— 
Sé déag (16), sé fiċead (26), sé trioċad (36), sé ceaṫ- 
raċad (46), sé caogad (56), sé seascad (66), sé seact- 
ṁoġad (76), sé oċtṁoġad (86), sé nóċad (96).  The use  
of ar in trí ar fiċid (23), trí ar ċaogaid (53), etc., is  
an extension of the O.I. usage, in which it served two  
purposes:—(a) to join the hundreds to the smaller  
numbers—seasca ar ċéad, 160; (b) to join the tens to  
numeral substantives—dias ar fichit (dís ar ḟiċid),  
twenty-two persons. 
 

95.—The Cardinals are used in three different ways:— 
1° Preceded by a particle a (a h- before vowels) when  
counting objects without naming them—a h-aon, a dó,  
⁊rl.  Tá sé leaṫ-uair tréis a trí—it is half-past three;  
or when preceded by the noun, as caibidiol a trí,  
chapter 3; or when the numeral is separated from the  
noun by the prep. de:—a trí nó a ceaṫair de ḃliantaiḃ— 
three or four years.  2° They are used without any particle  
in abstract counting, as—aon, dó, trí,—one, two, three;  
or when the noun follows immediately—trí capaill— 
three horses.  3° In concrete enumeration, when the  
noun is used without de, it is placed after the unit  
number (if there be one) in the sg., pl., or dual, as the  
sense demands.  Instead of dó, ceaṫair (2, 4) dá (ḋá)  
ċeiṫre are used.—Aon ḃliain déag—11 years (sg.); ḋá  
ḃliain déag—12 years (dual); trí bliana fiċead, 23  
years (pl.); aon ċearc déag—11 hens (sg.); ḋá ċirc  
déag—12  hens;  trí  cearca  seascad—63  hens. 
 

96.—The words for the tens from 20—100, as also  
míle (1000), milliún (a million), billiún (a billion) are  
nouns, and so properly take G. pl.  But as the G. pl. is  
often the same as the N. sg., the latter is used  
as a rule:—fiċe fear, cearc, bean—20 men (hens,  
women).  Déag (==2 fives) is used as G. of deiċ in forming 
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the numerals 11-19.  It has no etymological connection  
with deiċ.  Céad (100) is an old neut. o- stem, pl. céad  
(after numerals).  Apart from numerals a new pl. céadṫa  
is used. 
 

97.—Seaċt, oċt, naoi, deiċ eclipse the initial consonant  
of the following noun, but not that of the genitives déag,  
fiċead, etc.—Seaċt mboscaí déag, 17 boxes; but seaċt  
déag, 17; oċt mbliana caogad—58 years, but oċt  
caogad—58; naoi n-uaire trioċad—39 times, but naoi  
trioċad—39.  The reason is that in seaċt mboscaí déag,  
etc., the 1st numeral is the limiting word, whereas in  
seaċt déag, déag limits the meaning of seaċt, and not  
vice versa.  The eclipsis after seaċt, naoi, déag is  
regular, as they ended originally in a nasal (Lat. septem,  
novem, decem).  Oċt eclipses analogically. N.B.— 
deiċ cinn, deiċ pearsana, deiċ toibreaċa—10 heads,  
persons, wells—are heard.  The reason is that  
the final “h” sound of deiċ unvoices the consonant  
resulting from eclipsis, and thus restores the original  
one.   Then  seaċt  cinn,  etc.,  follow  these  analogically. 
 

Examples of the Cardinals 
98.—(a) 78 cards:—1—oċt gcártaí déag is trí fiċid.   

2—seaċt ndeiċ a h-oċt de ċártaíḃ (Note this.  It is  
often convenient). 3—oċt gcartaí seaċtṁoġad. (b) 357  
books:—1—seaċt leaḃair déag ⁊ daċad, ⁊ trí ċéad  
(leaḃar).  This is cumbrous.  2—seaċt leaḃair déag ⁊  
daċad ar trí ċéad.  3—trí ċéad ⁊ seaċt leaḃair caogad  
(Best).  (c) The year 1927:—bliain a mile, naoi gcéad,  
⁊ seaċt fiċead.  (d) 1927 years:—míle naoi gcéad ⁊  
seaċt mbliana fiċead.  (e) The 1927th year:—An seaċt- 
ṁaḋ bliain fiċead ar naoi gcéad ⁊ míle. (f) 275,000:  
1—O.I. way:—cúig ṁíle seaċtṁoġad ar ḋá ċéad.  2— 
Modern I.— ḋá ċéad ⁊ cúig ṁíle seaċtṁoġad.  (g)  
200,075:—1—O.I. way:—cúig seaċtṁoġad ar ḋá ċéad  
míle.  2—Modern I.—ḋá ċéad míle ⁊ cúig seaċtṁoġad.   
(h) 75,200:—cúig ṁíle seaċtṁoġad  ⁊ ḋá ċéad.  (i)  
£245,666:—ḋá ċéad ⁊ ċúig ṁíle ceaṫraċad, sé ċéad ⁊ sé  
púint seascad.  (1) 5,592,963 acres:—cúig ṁilliún, cúig  
ċead, ⁊ ḋá míle nóċad, naoi gcéad ⁊ trí h-acraí seascad, 
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(m) 7,925,639 stamps:—seaċt milliúin, naoi gcéad ⁊ cúig  
ṁíle fiċead, sé ċead ⁊ naoi stampaí trioċad. (n)  
6,560,374 books:—sé millúin, cúig ċéad ⁊ seasca míle,  
trí ċéad ⁊ ċeiṫre leaḃair seaċtṁoġad. (o) 4,605,747  
tables:—ċeiṫre ṁilliún, cúig ṁíle ar sé ċéad, seaċt  
gcéad ⁊ seaċt mbúird ceaṫraċad.  (p) 17 people:— 
seaċt nduine déag.  (r) 39 people:—1—naoi nduine  
trioċad.  2—naoi nduine déag is fiċe.  3—naoi nduine  
déag ar fiċid.  (s) 143,000 men:—céad ⁊ a trí ⁊ daċad  
de ṁíltiḃ fear (B.N. 277). 
 

99.—(a) Trí, ċeiṫre, cúig, sé often aspirate the initial  
consonant of the following noun, which then often has  
the sg. form—trí ċapall, or trí capaill—three horses;  
cúig ṁilliún, or cúig milliúin, 5,000,000.  This is due to  
trí ċéad, where céad is a true pl. and aspiration is  
regular.  (b) In enumerating persons, from 13 to 19, the  
sg. duine is used, and d- is aspirated, if not eclipsed.   
Thus—trí ḋuine déag—13 persons.  But—seaċt nduine  
déag—17 persons. 
 

Numeral Substantives 
100.—(a) For persons:—Aonar, one person. Táim im’  

aonar—I am alone.  Beirt—two (used in Ulster even  
of things).  Dias, dís, two (G.—deise, díse.  But dias, 
an ear of corn—G.—déise, D—déis).  Triúr—three 
persons (Orig. D.—Old N.—triar).  Ceaṫrar—four per- 
sons.  Cúigear—five persons.  Seisear—six persons.   
Mór-ṡeisear—seven persons.  Also seaċtar.  Oċtar— 
eight persons.  Naonḃar—nine persons.  Deiċneaḃar— 
ten persons.  Aon duine déag, aoinne déag—eleven  
persons; dáréag—twelve persons.  Iolar—many persons  
(Also many things, plurality); lánaṁa—a married  
couple (<láneaṁain—a perfect pair, G. lánaṁna —but it  
has passed over to the n- stems—G. -an. The rt. is  
eaṁain, twin, L.—geminus.  Cf. Eaṁain, Emania.)  All  
these forms, except beirt, dís, aon duine déag, lánaṁa,  
are compounds, with fear as the 2nd element.  They  
were originally neuter.  Triar==a three of men.  But  
though they contain the M. fear, they are used of women  
also.   Triúr  ban—three  women.   Triúr  is  the  old  D. 
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of triar.  It ousted the N. because of its frequent use  
in an O.I. idiom (without a prep.). E.g.—ṫánadar a  
dtriúr—the three of them came. 

(b) For things:—Iolan, many things, plurality. Abstr.   
iolraḋ, plural; uaṫaḋ—singleness. “Ar uaṫaḋ spóirt,”  
—with scanty amusement; déiḋe, tréiḋe—two things,  
three things; tréadanas, “a three days’ fast,” now  
generally abstinence; peiḋre, feiḋre—a pair, brace,  
set (even though more than two), p. bróg, a pair of  
shoes: p. biorán cniotála, a set (4) of knitting-needles;  
cúpla, a couple, twins.  Dim.—cúiplín.  Always followed  
by the N. sg. form. 
 

Special Ways of expressing numbers 
101.—Trí caogaid—150; trí naonḃair—27 people;  

seaċt ḃfiċidí—7 score; trioċa céad—3,000. 
 

102.    The Ordinals 
1st  
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 

10th 
11th 
 
12th 
13th 
14th 
15th 

An 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
 

,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 

ċéad (lá) 
dara 
tríoṁaḋ 
ceaṫraṁaḋ 
cúigeaḋ 
seiseaḋ 
seaċtṁaḋ 
t-oċtṁaḋ 
naoṁaḋ 
deiċṁaḋ 
t-aonṁaḋ (lá) 
    déag 
dara   ,,  ,, 
tríoṁaḋ ,,  ,, 
ceaṫraṁaḋ,, 
cúigeaḋ ,,  „ 

16th 
17th 
18th 
19th 
20th 
21st 
22nd 
30th 
31st 
32nd 
33rd 
40th 
41st 
42nd 
43rd 

An 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,,  
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 

seiseaḋ   
seaċtṁaḋ 
t-oċtṁaḋ 
naoṁaḋ 
fiċeaḋ 
t-aonṁaḋ 
dara 
deiċṁaḋ 
t-aonṁaḋ 
dara 
tríoṁaḋ 
ceaṫraċad 
t-aonṁaḋ 
dara 
tríoṁaḋ 

(lá)  déag 
  ,,  ,, 
  ,,  ,, 
  ,,  ,, 
(lá) 
  ,, fiċead 
  ,,  ,, 
  ,,  ,, 
  ,, tríoċad 
  ,,  ,, 
  ,,  ,, 
ṁaḋ (lá) 
(lá) ceaṫraċad 
  ,,     ,, 
  ,,     ,, 

  
  50th An caogadṁaḋ (lá) 
  51st 

52nd 
53rd 

,, 
,, 
,, 

t-aonṁaḋ 
dara 
tríoṁaḋ 

(lá) caogad 
  ,,       ,, 
  ,,       ,, 

 

  60th ,, seascadṁaḋ (lá) 
  6lst ,, t-aonṁaḋ (lá) seascad  
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62nd  
63rd 

An 
,, 

dara 
tríoṁaḋ 

(lá) seascad 
  ,,       ,, 

70th ,, seaċtṁoġadṁaḋ (lá) 
71st 
72nd 
73rd 

,, 
,, 
,, 

t-aonṁaḋ 
dara 
tríoṁaḋ 

(lá) seaċtṁoġad 
  ,,         ,, 
  ,,         ,, 

80th ,,  oċtṁoġadṁaḋ (lá) 
81st 
82nd 
90th 
91st 
92nd 

100th 
101st 
110th 
121st 
131st 
222nd 

,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 

t-aonṁaḋ 
dara 
nóċadṁaḋ 
t-aonṁaḋ 
dara 
céadṁaḋ 
t-aonṁaḋ 
deiċṁaḋ 
t-aonṁaḋ 

,, 
dara 

(lá) oċtṁoġad 
  ,,         ,, 
(lá) 
(lá) nóċad 
  ,,      ,, 
(lá) 
(lá) ar ċéad 
  ,,    ,,     ,,  
  ,, fiċead ar ċéad 
  ,, tríoċad ,,     ,,  
  ,, fiċead  ,,  ḋá ċéad 

 

103.—(a) Besides tríoṁaḋ (3rd), seiseaḋ (6th),  
deiċṁaḋ-fiċead (30th) we have also treas, séṁaḋ,  
trioċadṁaḋ.  (b) Céad, 1st, is used in the simple, aonṁaḋ  
in the compound numerals.  Céad aspirates the following  
consonant, because, like aon, it formed a compound.   
Aonṁaḋ (like the others in -ṁaḋ) does not aspirate, but  
(like them) is followed by h- before a vowel, except in  
the  G.—na h-aonṁaḋ  aoise déag,  of  the  11th  century.  

(b) First, adverbially, is ar dtúis (ar dtús). D’ḟoġluim  
sé a ċeaċt ar dtúis—First he learned his lesson; i gcéad- 
óir—at once, forthwith; i dtosaċ—at the beginning of.   
(c) The Ordinals (from 1st to 10th, as well as 20th, 100th,  
1000th) immediately precede the noun, like the Cardinals  
(the tens, however, together with céad, míle, milliún,  
being nouns), (d) “Last” is deirionaċ, déiḋeanaċ,  
which follow the noun; or it may be expressed by  
deiriḋ (G. sg. of deireaḋ); or, in such expressions as  
“last Sunday,” special phrases are used.  E.g.—Bíonn  
an duine deirionaċ díoġḃálaċ—the last is likely to be  
a sufferer; lá deiriḋ an ṁí—the last day of the month;  
Dia Doṁnaiġ seo gaiḃ ṫarainn—last Sunday (adverbial.— 
See  296).   (e)  The  other  day  (i.e.,  a  few days  ago)  is— 
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an lá fé ḋeireaḋ, or an lá ceana. (f) “One day” (i.e.,  
on a certain day) is—simply lá—lá dá raiḃ sé ag déanaṁ  
bróg (Séadna)—One day as he was making shoes.  Aon  
lá means “any day”—Tair isteaċ ċuġam aon lá is maiṫ  
leat—Come in to me any day you please.  Aon lá aṁáin  
means one day (not two, or three)—Nior ċaiṫeas ann aċ  
aon lá aṁáin—I spent only one day there.  Lá áiriṫe— 
on a certain day, is stronger than lá alone. 
 

104.—The Ordinals are indeclinable adjectives, used  
with sg. nouns only.  (But see 105).  “The first arrivals,”  
“the first three rows,” etc., must be turned in another  
way.—B’iad san ba ṫúisge a ṫáinig—These were the  
first arrivals.  Na h-uiṁreaċa tosaiġ—The first numbers.   
Na trí suiḋeaċáin tosaiġ—The three front seats.  Tosaiġ  
is so used even with a sg. noun—Sidé focal tosaiġ na  
Tána.—This is the first word of the Táin. 

105.—But céad can be used before dá:—An ċéad dá  
lá san—Those first two days.  Here dá lá is viewed as  
a unity.  Cf. an deiċ bpúint sin—That £10, where deiċ  
bpúint is a sum of money, and so takes the sg. article.   
So we may say—An ċéad deiċ bpúint, an dara deiċ  
bpúint—The 1st (2nd) sum of £10. An dá ċéad lá san==  
Those 200 days.  Such expressions as “the third seats”  
(in several rows) are not allowable in I.  They must  
be expressed distributively:—Ġaċ tríoṁaḋ suiḋeaċán. 
 

Fractions 
106.—½—leaṫ (Neut. o- stem, G. leaṫ).  It is used  

separately, and as a prefix— leaṫ mo ríġeaċta, the half  
of my kingdom; leaṫ-ṗinginn, ½d.; leaṫ-ṫuistiún, 2d.   
(tuistiún, 4d.); leaṫ-reol, 3d.  ⅓—trian (Neut. o- stem):  
ḋá dtrian (note eclipsis), ⅔; ¼—ceaṫraṁa (F. n- stem).   
In D. sg. ceaṫraṁain (cf. quatrain) it means a line in a  
four-line stanza, or the stanza itself.  ⅕—cúigead (Neuter  
Ordinal used as noun).  So the other Ordinals are used  
with cuid, rann, etc., to express other fractions.  ⁷⁄₁₃—an  
tríoṁaḋ rann déag fé seaċt. ¹⁄₁₀—Deaċṁaḋ—also tithe,  
or tax, in general.  Deiċṁaḋ=10th.  ⅙—Séṁaḋ cuid  
(leat-trian).  In fractions like ⁶⁄₇, ⁷⁄₁₀, the Ordinal, though  
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used substantivally, is uninflected:—sé seaċtṁaḋ (⁶⁄₇),  
seaċt ndeaċṁaḋ (⁷⁄₁₀), an fiċeaḋ cuid de—the ¹⁄₂₀.  Trí  
ceaṫraṁna (¾). 
 

Multiplicatives 
107.—Aonḟeaċt, once; ḋá uair—twice; a dó fé ḋó  

(fé n-a ḋó)—2x2; fó ṫrí—thrice (Numeral A).  Trí  
seaċt—7x3.  Deiċ ḃfiċid—ten score, 20x10, etc.  The  
d- of dá is aspirated, except after d, n, t, l, s; or, of  
course, it may be eclipsed. 

 
 

Other Adjectives of Quantity (not Numerals) 
108.—(a) Éigin, áiriṫe.—Ḃí an tuaṫal deanta ag duine  

éigin—Someone had blundered.  It is implied that the  
speaker did not know who it was.  Éigin is probably 
the Instrumental case of the noun, éigean, necessity.   
Áiriṫe also was a noun (K. uses d’áiriṫe).  Tá neiṫe  
áiriṫe gur ṁaiṫ liom tagairt dóiḃ—I should like to refer  
to certain things (the speaker, of course, knows them).   
Éigin  corresponds  to  L.  aliquis,  and  áiriṫe  to  quidam. 

(b) “Any”—aon (in neg. sentences, “no”)—’ḃfuil  
aon airgead agat?  Have you any money?  Níl aon  
ċiall agat—You have no sense. “Anyway”—ar aon  
ċuma.  In affirmative sentences, pé cuma, pe áit, are  
also used.  Pé cuma is fearr leat—Anyway you prefer.   
Pé áit is maiṫ leat—Anywhere you like, (c) “Many,  
many a.”—Is mó duine ḃí i rioċt sparán d’ḟaġáil  
(Séadna).  Many a man was on the point of getting a  
purse.  But “many” is often rendered by nouns, or  
certain idiomatic expressions.  A lán uisge, airgid,  
aráin—Much water, money, bread.  A definite G. must  
not follow a lán.  Partitive de (with D.) must be used  
instead.  A lán d’uisge rna Laoi—Much of the Lee water.   
Mórán—Is é is dóiċ le mórán—Many people think;  
Puinn—(Only in negative, or virtually negative clauses):  
Níor scríoḃ sé puinn leaḃar—He didn’t write many  
books; dá mbeaḋ puinn daoine ⁊ eolas acu air.—Had  
there been many (there were not) who knew it. (d) How  
many?   An  ’mo?   Cé meid?   ’Dé  méid:—An  mó  Dia 
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ann?—How many Gods are there?  Cé ṁéid fear a ḃí  
ann?—How many men were there?  Dé ṁéid garsún sa  
scoil indiu?  (e) However many—dá ṁéid (a méid),  
dá liaċt (a liaċt), etc.  Dá ṁéid a ḃí ann ní raiḃ dóṫain 
díoḃ ann—However many were there, there weren’t  
enough.  (f) So many—(a) oiread san—ḃí oiread san  
acu ann gur ċuaiḋ díom a gcoṁaireaṁ—There were so  
many there I couldn’t count them.  (g) As many more— 
oiread eile—Dá mbeaḋ oiread eile acu ann d’ḟéadfainn  
iad a ċóṁaireaṁ—Had there been as many more there,  
I could have counted them.  (h) Twice as many as— 
a ḋá oiread agus—Tá a ḋá oiread seirḃíseaċ anois aige  
⁊ a ḃí aige bliain ó ṡoin—He has twice as many servants  
now, as he had a year ago.  (i) Half as many—leat an  
oiread—Níl aċ leaṫ an oiread seiríḃseaċ anois aige ⁊ a  
ḃí aige—He has only half as many servants now as he  
had.  (j) Too many—an iomad, an iomarca—Tá an iomad  
cainnte agat—You’ve too much to say.  (k) A great  
many.  Besides mórán, a lán, other phrases occur:— 
Ní beag de ṡeo; ní beag d’iongna; ní beag d’uaṫḃas;  
is mór an seo; níl aon tseo (aon iongna, aon uaṫḃas)  
aċ . . . .  (1) As many as—Cóṁ (líonṁar, iomadaṁail,  
fairsing, reiḋseaṁail) agus (verb following) or le (noun  
or pronoun following).  (m) All—gaċ, gaċ aon, an uile,  
gaċ uile—an uile ḋuine—every one.  Not always expressed  
by adjectives:—A raiḃ d’airgead ann—all the money  
there was.  As prefix, -uile (iol, oll)—Uile-ċóṁactaċ,  
almighty; ollscoil, iolscoil—University.  (d) Other,  
another, others—Eile; naċ (é, í, iad); fé ḋeire,  
ċeana:—An lá fé ḋeire—the other day; daoine naċ é  
(í, iad)—other people.  (o) One after another—I ndiaiḋ  
ċéile; ’na gceann is ’na gceann (of things), ’na nduine  
is ’nA nduine (of persons); fá seaċ.  (p) Each other, one  
another—a ċéile.  (q). More.—Besides the comparative  
mó, one uses also tuille, breis (nouns); tar, seaċas  
(prepositions); Any more than—aċ oiread agus (before  
verb), aċ oiread le (before noun or pronoun); aċ ċóṁ  
beag agus (or le); aċ fé mar. . . . Once more—arís;  
aon uair aṁain eile; the prefix aṫ, aiṫ,—do ḋein sé é  
aṫ-aiṫris—he told it once more.  More power to you— 
Conáċ sanort; a ċonáċ san ort. 
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Pronominal Adjectives 

109.—These are derived from, or partake of the function  
of, pronouns. They are:—(a) The Article (See 1-7.)  
(b) Possessive Adjectives, (c) Demonstrative Adjectives,  
(d) Interrogative Adjectives.  The article, being formed  
from the two pronominal elements, “sin” and “to, ta,”  
belongs to this class.  (b) The Possessive Adjectives  
are:— 

        Sg.     Pl. 
1. mo ‘. . . . -sa (-se)   árn   . . . . .  -na (-ne) 
2. do ‘ . . . . -sa (-se)   ḃarn. . . . . -sa (-se) 
3. M. Neut. a ‘. . . . san (sin)  an . . . . .  -san(sin) 
        F. a . . . san (sin) 
These are the emphatic forms, which alone should be  

given in a paradigm.  When the English my, thy, etc.,  
are given in a list, they mean, of course, my, thy (con- 
trasting the persons).  The Irish for my, thy, etc., is not, 
and could not be, mo, do, etc., but as given above.  When 
there is no emphasis, drop the particles.  Examples:— 
mo ṫig, my house: mo ṫiġ-se (mo ṫeaċ-sa)—my house;  
A gcainnt ḃreaġ—their fine talk: a gcainnt ḃreaġ san— 
their fine talk. 

(c) The Demonstrative Adjectives are:—1. So, seo.   
2. úd.  3. san, sin.  They follow the noun, or noun+ 
adjective or adjectives, immediately, and the noun is  
generally preceded by the article.  But proper nouns,  
especially if the demonstrative is followed by againn-ne  
(agaiḃ-se, acu san) may dispense with it.—Séadna so  
againn-ne—This Séadna of ours.  Also, in Dia Máirt  
seo ċúġainn, etc., there is no article.  So (seo) is the  
demonstrative of the 1st person, úd that of the second,  
and san (sin) that of the third.  Seo and sin are used  
after a slender vowel or consonant. 

(d) Interrogative Adjectives:—Cia, and ca are often  
adjectival:—Cionnus (cia ionnus), how; c’áit (U.)  
where; ca h-uair (U.), when; canad (ca ionad) where;  
cia ’cu (followed by noun) which; cia méid—how many,  
how much; céard, créad, what?  Cionnus (conus)  
’taoi?   How  are  you?   (An  “is”  not  a  “tá”  sentence, 
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as the principal verb is “is”). Expanded it is—Cia  
ionnus an ionnus a taoi?  What way (is) the way in  
which you are?  Cf. the Conn.  Cia ċaoi a ḃfuil tú?  
C’áit a (i) raiḃ (raḃ) sé (U)?  Where was he?  D’imṫiġ  
sé—ní fios dom canad—He went—I know not where.   
Cia’cu ceann ab’ ḟearr leat?  Which one would you  
prefer?  Equivalent to—Cia ceann acu (an ceann) ab’  
ḟearr leat?  In the expressions Cia h-é (í, iad), Cad é  
(í, iad), cia and cad are pronouns. 



 

 

CHAPTER IV. 

PRONOUNS. 
110.—P r o n o u n s  a r e  e i t h e r — ( a )  P e r s o n a l .   

(b) Demonstrative.  (c) Interrogative.  (d) Indefinite.   
(e)  Reflexive,  (f)  Relative. 

The Personal Pronouns are:— 
  Sg.         Pl. 
1. Mise    Sinn-ne (Sinne) 
2. Tusa    Siḃ-se 
3.  M.—Eisean (Seisean)  Iad-san (Siad san) 
 F.—Ise (Sise)          All genders. 
Neut.—eaḋ ón (eaḋon). 
These are the emphatic forms (See 109). When  

unemphatic the 1st sg. is mé, 2nd tú, 3rd M. é (sé),  
F. í (sí), Neut. eaḋ.  In the pl. drop the emphatic  
particles. É, í, iad (and their emphatic forms) are  
used:—1° As subjects or predicates to the vb. is:— 
Is é Séadna a ḃí ann—It was S. who was there  
(I. é predicate, Eng. it subject, each proleptic).  2°  
Disjunctively, i.e., unattached, either as subj. or pred.   
to a verb:—Ḃí sé ann, ⁊ é ar dearg-ḃuile—There he  
was, stark mad.  3° As object of a transitive verb (auto- 
nomous or otherwise); as subject of a passive verb;  
or A. governed by certain prepositions:—buail é, strike  
him; pósfar í—someone will marry her; creaċfar  
iad—they will be robbed; idir é ⁊ í—between him and  
her.  4° Absolutely (See 195):—Tá a ḟios agam í ḃeiṫ  
i  ngráḋ  leis—I know she’s  in  love  with  him. 

Seisean, sise, siad-san (and their unemphatic forms)  
are used conjunctively as subjects to any verb other  
than is:—Tá sé ar buile—He’s mad; Táid siad san  
ar aon aigne liomsa—They  agree  with  me. 

The neut. emphatic particle (in 3rd sg.) appears only  
in  eaḋon,  O.I.  ed  ón,  ie.  (viz., namely).   It  means 
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“it (is) it.”  With the copula ón or són was used where  
we now say san.—Ba ḋóiċiġe liom san==O.I. ba dochu  
lem són (Quoted by Thurn. 241). 
 

The Suffixed Pronouns 
111.—A.—The so-called prepositional pronouns are  

examples of personal pronouns suffixed (in D. or A.) to  
prepositions.  B. Genitive pronouns suffixed to 
prepositions.  C. Suffixed—d in verbs. 
 

A.—Prepositional Pronouns 
 

112.—      Old Datives 
 
 (a) do, to, for, etc.     (b) de, from, off, etc. 
   Sg.      Pl.      Sg.     Pl. 
1. dóṁ-sa  dúinn-ne  díom-sa  dínn -ne 
2. duit-se  daoiḃ-se  díot-sa  díḃ-se 
3. M.Neut. dó-san dóiḃ-sin  de sin  díoḃ-san 
 F. di-se    dise 
 
(c) Ó, from, through, etc.    (d) A (as), out of. 
1. uaim-se   uainn-ne  asam-sa  asainn-ne 
2. uait-se   uaiḋ-se  asat-sa   asaiḃ-se 
3. M.Neut. uaiḋ sin  uaṫa san  as san   asta san 
 F. uaiṫe sin (-se)   aiste sin 
 
(e) Roiṁ, before (O.I. re)     (f) Ag, at, etc. 
1. róṁam-sa   róṁainn-ne  agam-sa  againn-ne 
2. róṁat-sa   róṁaiḃ-se  agat-sa   agaiḃ-se 
3. M.Neut. roiṁe sin rómpa-san  aige sin   aca-san 
F. roimpi sin     aici sin 
 

113.—   Old Accusatives. 
 
(g) le, with, etc.      (h) tré, through 
1. liom-sa   linn-ne   tríom-sa  trínn-ne 
2. leat-sa   liḃ-se   tríot-sa  tríḃ-se 
3. leis-sin   leo-san   tríd sin   tríoṫa-san 
F. léiṫi-sin (léi)        tríṫe sin 
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(i) Go, to (O.I. co)      (l) Um, about, around, 
         etc. 
1. ċúġam-sa   ċúġainn-ne  umam-sa  umainn-ne 
2. ċúġat-sa   ċúġaiḃ-se  umat-sa  umaiḃ-se 
3. ċuige sin   ċúċa-san  uime sin   úmpa san 
 F. ċúiċi sin     uimpi sin 
 

(m) Idir, between, etc.     (n) Tar, beyond, past, 
        etc. 
1. eadram-sa  eadrainn-ne  ṫarm-sa  ṫarainn-ne 
2. eadrat-sa  eadraiḃ-se  ṫart-sa  ṫaraiḃ-se 
3. idir é  eatorṫa san  ṫairis sin  ṫarsa, ṫarsta, 
 F. idir í    ṫáirsi, ṫáirsti sin     san 
 

114.   Either Dative or Accusative. 
 

 (o) In, in, into              (p) Ar, because of, on, into, 
     etc. 
1. ionnam-sa  ionainn-ne  orm-sa  orainn-ne 
2. ionnat-sa  ionnaib-se  ont-sa  oraiḃ-se 
3. ann san  ionnca-san  air sin  orṫa-san 
 F. innti sin    uirṫi sin 
 

         (r) Fé (fó, fá, faoi), under, etc. 
Sg.—1. fúm-sa    Pl.—1. fúinn-ne 
    2. fút-sa       2. fuaiḃ-se 
    3. fé sin (faoi sin). M.Neut.   3. fuṫa san. 
        F. fúiṫi sin. 
 

115.—Besides these we have:— 
(a) Occasionally—Seaċ, besides (A).—Seaċam-sa,  

seaċad-sa, seaċ é, seaċ í.  Pl.—Seaċainn-ne, seaċaiḃ-se,  
seaċa san.  Instead of seaċ é, í, seaċa san, we now use  
seaċas é, í, iad san.  (b) Isolated forms:—1. Ċeana,  
now an adv.==already, is a prep. pron. from O.I. cen  
(our gan)==without it.  2. Riaṁ, now an adv.==ever  
before, is prep. pron. 3 sg. M. and Neut. from re, before.   
3. In riut (ag síor-ṡéideaḋ riut—“Éamonn an Cnuic,”)  
we have 2 sg. form from the prep, fri, against (O.I.  
frit, friut).  Riut also occurs as 2 sg. from re, before. 
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4. The Conn. freisin seems to be the O.I. friss sin,  
influenced by leis sin. 5. K. has uaisti (3 sg. F.) from  
ós (K.P. 79). 
 

116.—  Notes on the Prepositional Pronouns.   
(a) Cúġam-sa, etc., though formed from the O.I. prep,  

co (go) reduplicated, are now associated with the later  
prep. ċum.  That is, they are used wherever ċum would  
be used with nouns.  E.g.—ċum na caṫraċ—to the city;  
ċúċa san—to them.  The reduplication may be due to  
the influence of agam-sa agat-sa (Thurn.).  (b) fo, now fó  
(Conn. faoi, U. fá, M. fé).  Faoi may be due to O.I. 3 sg.   
A. foi; and fé may be due to the M. pronunciation of -aoi  
in certain words, e.g., caoi.  Fúiṫi seems to be formed  
on the analogy of ċúiċi, uaiṫe (the later 0.I. form was  
foae).  (c) Ann, orig. D. while innti (O.I. inte) was  
A.  The A.M. and D.F. forms are lost.  In ionnta (O.I.  
intiu) the pron. is A., the D. (O.I. indib) having become  
obsolete, because it was the same in form as the 2 pl.  
(our ionnaiḃ).  (d) In orṫa, leo, leoḃṫa (analogical),  
tríoṫa, eatorṫa, iompa, ċúċa, ṫársa, the pron. is A., as  
the preps, le, tré, idir, um, co, tar governed only an  
A., while ar (though it governed both cases with nouns)  
was compounded only with A. pronouns),  (e) Acu, asta,  
uaṫa, rómpa are formed after these models (d), replacing  
the forms in -iḃ—O.I. occaib, eissib, uadaib, remib— 
where the prons. were of course D., as these prepositions  
governed only the D.  (f) In dóiḃ, díoḃ, we have regular  
D. forms, except that the final -ḃ of díoḃ has been  
broadened, to prevent confusion with the 2 pl. díb.   
(g) In 2 sg. a slender -t seems to have been regular in D.  
so that díot, asat, agat, róṁat are irregular.  A. forms  
show broad -t—leat, umat, tríot, ċúġat, ṫart, ionnat,  
ort, fút, seaċad.  (h) In 3 sg. M. and Neut. the A,  
pronoun in O.I. appeared as:—1° a slender vowel, after  
preps, which originally ended in a vowel—fé, uime,  
ċuige, ċeana (O.I. cene).  2° After preps, which origi- 
nally ended in a consonant, the vowel is lost, but the  
final consonant is slender—leis, tríd, aṁlaiḋ, ṫairis.   
Air was in O.I. regular, airi; the mod. air is irregular,  
modelled  on  O.I.  foir,  fair.   Ann,  as  we  have  already 
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seen, is D. (i) The 3 sg. A.F. in O.I. ended in -e (now  
mostly -i, because of the pron. í)—innti, uimpi, ċúiċi.   
(j) The 3 sg. D.M. shows either a final broad consonant,  
or broad vowel—ann, riaṁ, as, dó.  Aige (O.I. occo)  
is modelled on ċuige (A).  Uaiḋ (O.I. uaḋ) may be  
influenced by uaim, uait. 
 

 B.—Genitive Pronouns suffixed to Prepositions. 
117.—Instead of the full forms of the G. pronouns  

certain prepositions usually have shorter suffixed forms.   
These prepositions are:—Ag, ó, in, do, de, fé le:— 
Agam’ ṁáṫair—at my mother; am’ ṫiġ-se—at my house;  
duḃairt sé suas lem’ béal,—he said up to my face;  
tá sé sé ṁíle óm ṫiġ-se go dtí do ṫiġ-se—it’s six miles  
from my house to yours; dom lom deirid aiṁḋeona— 
entirely against my will; do baineaḋ dem’ bonnaiḃ  
mé—I was taken off my feet.  2nd sg. agod’ ṁátair— 
at your mother; id’ ṫiġ-se, in your house; let’ aṫair— 
with your father.  So—dod’, dot’—to your; ded’,  
det’, of or from your; féd’, fád’—under your; ód’,  
ót’—from your. . . .  With a (3 sg. M.F.) and a (3 pl.)  
we have—aġá (g slender), d’á; after ó, le, fé (owing to  
in and other eclipsing preps.) ó n-a, le n-a, fé n-a.  In  
1  pl.  and  2  pl.  the  G.  pronouns  are  never  shortened. 
 

C.—Suffixed -d in Verbs. 
118.—In 1 pl. pres. Ind. Act. and Fut. Ind. Act.  

final -d is a neuter pronoun:—déanfaimíd, guiḋmíd,  
lit.—we shall do it, we pray for it.  So final -d in 1 sg.  
Fut. Ind. Act.,  and 1 sg. Pres. Subj. Act.:—raġad,  bead. 
 

Demonstrative Pronouns 
 

119.—These are:—1. Seo, so.  2. Siúd, sud.  3. Sin,  
san.  Strengthened forms—é seo, é siúd, é sin (í seo,  
iad so, etc.).  The simple forms are uninflected for  
gender, number and case.  The strengthened forms  
indicate gender and number, and of course the prep.  
pronouns, when followed by the demonstratives, do not  
cease to convey distinctions in gender, number and case. 
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120.—The Demonstratives may be:—1° Subj. of the  

verb is, or other verb:—Is fearr so ná súd—This is  
better than that.  Ní maiṫ liom san: ní ṫaiṫneann san  
liom—I don’t like that.  2° Predicate to verb is (when  
not following immediately)—Sé deirimse leat ná so— 
This is what I tell you.  Sé teastuiġ uaiḋ ná súd—What  
he wanted was what I told you.  When they follow is  
immediately they are strengthened by é, í, iad:—’Sí  
siúd a ḃí uaiḋ—It was “that one” he wanted.  3°  
Object of transitive verb (Autonomous or otherwise)— 
Tarraing seo, buail, sin—Pull this, strike that (Rhyme).   
4° Used absolutely:—Ḃí a luċt cóṁairle ġá áiteaṁ  
uirṫi san a ḋéanaṁ—Her advisers urged her to do that.   
5° Governed by prep.:—As san—out of that; dar so  
⁊ súd—by all the oaths.  6° Virtual N.—Ḃeaḋ náire  
orm san do ḋéanaṁ—I should be ashamed to do that  
(See 169). 
 

Interrogative Pronouns 
121.—Cia (M.F.), cé (M.F.); cia h-, cé h- (before é,  

í, iad); cad (Neut.). Cá, whence (ca+an—the same  
an as we have prefixed in an-uas, etc. (See 157B),—is  
the only mod. I. ex. of an interrogative pron. governed  
by a prep.  Otherwise cia, cad, ca (and compounds) are  
always pred. N. to vb. is (understood). The U. forms— 
goidé, goidí, goidiad, seem to reflect O.I. cote, coteet— 
cate  in  fhírinne—in  what  consisteth  righteousness?  
 

Interrogative Particles 
122.—Direct and indirect single questions, not intro- 

duced by interrogative pronouns, or adjectives, prefix  
the particles ann, ar‘.—An raḃais ar scoil indé? —Were  
you at school yesterday?  D’ḟiafruiġ sé ḋíom an raḃas  
ar scoil indé—He asked me if I was at school yesterday.   
Negative questions are introduced by ná (in Munster,  
except with “is”); naċ, outside Munster, with all  
verbs; in Munster, also with the present tense of is;  
nár everywhere, in the past tense, except with those verbs  
to which ro is attached, and certain others which dis- 
pense  with  ro-  altogether.   Nár  (like  ar)  is  used  also 
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with the Conditional of is (expressed or understood).   
Ná fuil sé annso?—Isn’t he here?  Naċ fearra ḋuit e?   
Isn’t it better for you?  Naċ ḃfuil sé ċóṁ ṁaiṫ agat?   
(outside Munster)—May you not as well. . . . ?  But  
Ná raḃais ann?—Weren’t you there?  Ná feacaís é ?— 
Didn’t you see him?  
 

123.—Double questions are put by means of cia’cu,  
with a direct relative form in the first member, and  
nó ná (naċ, nár) in the second member, when it is  
negative.  (For explanation, see 214 II.). Is deacair  
a ráḋ cia’cu (a) ċuaiḋ sé ann nó nár ċuaiḋ (ḋeaġaiḋ)— 
It is hard to say whether he went or not.  The disjunction  
implied in “whether . . . . or” may be expressed in  
other ways:—1° (Without cia’cu):—Ar ḟan sé ann, nó  
an aṁlaiḋ a ċuaiḋ sé a ḃaile—Did he stay or go home?   
2° The 2nd alternative is put in the verb n. form, with  
ellipsis of the auxiliary verb dein (see 286).—Ar ḟan sé  
arm, nó dul a ḃaile?  
 

Indefinite Pronouns 
124.—(a) Cáċ, everyone:—tá ḟios ag cáċ—everyone  

knows.  (b) aoinne (aoinneaċ)—anyone (with neg.—none):  
gaċ aoinne, everyone.  (c) ceaċtar—originally “each  
of two,” now “one or other of two”; with neg.  
“neither,” “not any” (of more than two).  (d) -neaċ— 
someone, anyone.  Nearly obsolete, but we have it in  
aoinneaċ, and in the comparative form neaċtar. (e)  
The neut. ní, anything, had something to do with the  
development of the noun níḋ, a thing.  In L.B. we find  
a pl. nechi, mod. neiṫe.  In niḋ, the ḋ is merely a  
re-echo of ṫ (for earlier ch) in neiṫe.  The pl. spelling  
niḋṫe is a reconstruction from niḋ.  (f) neaċtar.  Origi- 
nally, “one of two.”  Common now in the phrase—nó  
neaċtar acu==or else.  Both ceaċtar and neaċtar were  
probably neuter nouns originally, like oirtear, iarṫar  
ceanntar, alltar, etc. 

The adjectival form of cáċ is gaċ.  The slender c- in  
ceaċtar is due to neaċtar.  The g- of gaċ is often slender  
also, especially in:—gaċ ’re seaḋ.  Aon is sometimes  
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used pronominally.  Aon naoṁṫa Dé (Ċ.S. Mark, I, 24)   
The Holy One of God.  Aon dem’ ċáirdiḃ siḋe (TBC)  
one of my “supernatural” friends.  Aon ba ṁó ná é  
féin (CMD. 394)—One greater than he.  D’innis Eoin  
cé’rḃ é an t-Aon san (CMD. 394),—John told who this  
One was. 
 

Reflexive Pronouns 
125.—Added to the personal pronouns, féin makes  

them reflexive:—do ġortuiġ sé é féin—he hurt himself.   
Caoin tu féin a ḋuine ḃoiċt (KP.)—weep for thyself  
wretched man.  Grád do ḋuine féin—self-love.  Besides  
the reflexive meaning, féin has others:—(a) Own— 
mo leaḃar féin—my own book; tu féin fé ndeár é—the  
responsibility is all your own.  (b) Even—an méid sin  
féin—even that.  Cuir i gcás féin—even supposing.   
Féin contains a part of the verb is, and é sin, but is now 
used of all three persons, both numbers, and all genders.   
It is an example of the generalisation of a single form.  
Cf . the nominal phrase a ċéile, used to mean, each other,  
one another. 
 

Relative Pronouns 
126.—Direct relatives are, normally, those used in  

N. and A.  But after prepositions which govern the A.,  
the forms 5° below are used.  Oblique relatives are those  
used for G. and D. (including Abl., Loc. and Instr.).   
The modern relatives are:—A.—Direct:—1° a‘, 2° do‘,  
3° a’ ḋ‘, 4° ‘(particle omitted).  B.—Oblique:—5° an,  
ar‘, 6° gon, gur‘, 7° nan, n-ar‘.  C—Negative:—8° ná,  
in Munster (outside past tense) with verbs other than is.  
9° naċ, outside Munster, with all verbs (except past  
tense); and in Munster with is (in present tense).   
10° nár‘ in past tense; and in the conditional of is.  
D.—Compound:—11° an (outside past tense); ar‘, in  
past tense; and conditional of is; and, without aspira- 
tion, in present tense of is.  Examples:— 

1° a‘—An ḃean ċos-noċtaiṫe is í a ḃí ann (S.)—It was  
none other than the barefooted woman.  2° do‘, d’— 
Sidé an té do ċuaid ann—this is he who went.  Tá ’ḟios 
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ag luċt na h-ionnarba cad d’oireann dóiḃ (T.B.C. 247)— 
The exiles know what (it is that) suits them.  3° a ḋ‘— 
Nuair a ḋ’éiriġ Ióseṗ as a ċodla do ḋein sé mar a  
ḋ’orduiġ aingeal an Tiġearna ḋó (Ċ.S. 3)—And Joseph,  
rising up from sleep, did as the Angel of the Lord had  
commanded him.  4° (Particle understood).  Sin é ṁill  
mé (S.)—that’s what ruined me.  Cad é an tairḃe ḟéadfaḋ  
sé a ḋeanaṁ duit?  What good could he do you?  5° an,  
ar‘ (ar‘, in past tense; also in present (without aspira- 
tion), and conditional, of is):—Cé’r ḋioḃ mé, nó cé ’mb’  
as mé (N.nG .6)—Who I was, or whence I was.  An curaċ  
a ċur a ḃaile ag an ḃfear a mbu leis í (Ibid. 21)—to send  
the curragh home to its owner.  (Note, in these exx.  
from Conn. I., that an sometimes does not combine with  
ro in the past tense.  The same is true of go occasionally  
in Munster I.—an ṁuinntir go mba leo é (CMD. 377)  
the owners of it). Sul, a raiḃ d’iuam aige filleaḋ—before  
he had time to return (Here ro- combines with the verb).  
Is mairg do’n ḟean san tré n-a ndéanfar Mac an Duine  
do ḋíol (Ċ.S. 75)—Woe to him through whom the Son  
of Man shall be betrayed (Rel. A. governed by tré).  
6° gon, gur‘ (gur‘ in past tense; and also in pres. (without  
aspiration) and conditional of is).  An té leis gur cúṁang  
fágaḋ (Proverb)—If you haven’t room enough you can  
leave!  An té gurbé a Ḋia a ḃolg—he whose God is  
his belly.  7° N-an, nar‘ (n-ar‘ in past tense; and also  
in present (without aspiration) and conditional of is):— 
An té n-arb’ é a Ḋia a ḃolg—he whose God is his belly.   
’Sé duḃairt gaċ flaiṫ n-ár ṁaiṫ leis triall (Song)—Every  
chief that wished to go (to fight) said.  8°, 9°, 10°—ná,  
naċ, nár:—Rud éigin nár ḃ’ḟeidir a ḋ’ḟaġail—something  
that could not be got.  An té ná fuil láidir ní fuláir dó  
ḃeiṫ glic (Proverb)—If you're not strong, you need  
cunning.  An té naċ truaġ leis do ċás, ná dein do gearán  
leis (Proverb)—Don’t look for sympathy from the  
unsympathetic.  11° The Compound Relative—an, ar‘:— 
Ḋ’ḟág sé an gleann ’s a raiḃ ann agam—He gave me  
carte blanche (Lit—He left me the glen, and all that  
was in it).  Do ċaiṫeas ar ṫuilleas—I spent all I earned.  
N.B.—The relatives 8°, 9°, 10°. 11°, have no distinctive  
forms for direct and oblique uses. 
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Development of go, gur; n-a, n-ar; do; a‘. 

127.—go, gur.—Developed from—1° ag a—An ní ó  
ḃfuil Gaeḋeal Glas, Is tearc ga ḃfuil a ṡeanċas (K.H.  
II, 18)—Few people know the history of the name G.G.  
(ga==ag a, passing easily to go).  2° The conjunction  
go—Cad é mar ḋuine é seo, go smaċtuiġeann sé gaoṫ ⁊  
fairrge, ⁊ go ndeinid siad rud air?  (Luke, viii, 25)— 
Who is this that He commandeth the winds and the sea,  
and they obey Him?  The 1st go is clearly conjunctional.  
The 2nd one easily develops the relative meaning— 
“Who is this whom winds and sea obey”?  3° The  
contrast between ná and go as conjunctions facilitates  
the use of go as an affirmative relative, corresponding  
to the negative relative ná.  By a sort of proportional  
analogy, we get—Con. ná: conj. go : : Rel. ná:  
Rel. go—Neiṫe beaga nàr ċuir sé blúire suime ionnta  
nuair a ċonnaic sé ar dtúis iad, aċ gur ċuir sé mórán  
suime anois ionnta (N. 168)—Trifles to which he paid  
no attention whatever when he first saw them, but to  
which  he  paid  great  attention  now. 

Na, n-ar:—1° From preps. which ended in a nasal  
(and others which imitated them) we get, with oblique  
rel. a, the form n-a (n-ar). E.g.—i n-a (in which), go n-a  
(with which), ria n-a (before whom), and, in imitation  
of these, ó n-a (from which), tré n-a, le n-a.  N-a was  
then isolated, and used as an oblique relative, even when  
such preps. did not precede it.  2° From accidental  
occurrences like—an ḃean n-a ḃfuil an t-éadaċ corcra  
uirṫi—where the final -n of bean might have been carried  
to a, changing it into n-a.  Cf. the liaison in Fr. vous  
avez,  etc.,  and  a  like  phenomenon  with  rel.  do. 

Do.—1°—From confusion with prep. do in compound  
verbs like do-ġeiḃim, do-ċuaiḋ.  These, when non- 
relative, are often used without do, which then assumes  
the function of a relative.  2° do beir in O.I. (with  
unaspirated b-), but intí do beir (b-asp.)—he who gives.   
In mod. I. do ḃeir, where ḃ is always aspirated, the  
aspiration cannot mark relativity, which is therefore  
assigned to do—an té do ḃeir.  3° From fortuitous  
occurrences like—tá ’ḟios ag luċt na h-ionnarba cad  
d’oireann dóiḃ. 
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A‘.—In verbs like atá, adeir, aduḃairt, initial a-  

contains the remains of a prep. which was kept, in  
later I., only in rel. sentences, so that gradually it came  
to be looked on as the relative element.  Ár n-Aṫair  
atá ar neaṁ—Our Father who art in heaven.  The form  
a’ ḋ’ is merely a reduplicated form of do.  The prep, do  
often becomes a, and before certain words beginning  
with a vowel, or f takes the double form a ḋ (this happens  
in Scottish Gaelic also).  Relative do, side by side with  
relative a, has been similarly treated. 

N.B.—The direct relative a does not aspirate:— 
(a) ba, the past and conditional of is.  An té a b’ḟearr— 
he who was best; b’ṡin é a b’ḟearr—that’s what would  
have been best.  (b) Autonomous forms (in many places).   
Tréis a tuigtear gaċ beart (Proverb)—it is afterwards  
a deed is appreciated.  This holds even when the meaning  
is oblique (as in last ex.).  It holds also of do—an rud  
do deineaḋ, that which was done.  (c) The t- of tá and  
the d- of deir, duḃairt, etc.—Ní mé adubairt an cainnt  
sin—It  wasn’t  I  who  said  that. 

Note also, that ar, n-ar, gun never aspirate the b of  
the present tense of is:—pé duine le n-arb ait é— 
Whoever thinks it  queer.   An té n-arbé a Ḋia a ḃolg. 



 

CHAPTER V. 

THE VERB. 

128.—A.—Simple Verbs:—These are subdivided into  
(a) Root Verbs—molaim, I praise, buailim, I strike.   
(b) Denominative verbs, in -uiġ, -iġ, from nouns and  
adjectives—árduiġim; ísliġim, I lower; and disyllabic  
verbs in -il, -in, -ir, -is, -ing.  The verbs in Class (a)  
are First Conjugation; those in Class (b) Second Conju- 
gation.  N.B.—Verbs like tiomáin, with long 2nd syllable  
belong to 1st Conjugation.  Fut. tiomáinfead. 

B.—Compound Verbs (135-153). 
 

129.—          A.—SIMPLE VERBS.  
 

(a) Root verbs, molaim, buailim (First Conjugation). 
 

         Active Voice.       Indicative Mood. 
Present Tense. 

           Sg.        Pl. 
1. molaim-se, buailim-se   molaimíd-ne, buailimíd-ne. 
2. —air-se,    —ir-se    molann siḃse, —eann siḃse. 
3. —ann seisean (sise)    —aid siadsan, —id siadsan. 
  buaileann seisean (sise).  

Imperfect. 
1. do ṁolainn-se, do ḃuailinn-se do ṁolaimís-ne, do ḃuailimís-ne 
2. ,, —ṫá-sa,    ,,  —ṫeá-sa   ,,   —aḋ siḃse,   ,,  —eaḋ siḃse 
3. ,, —aḋ seisean (sise)     ,,   —aidís sin,   ,,  —idis sin 
 ,, ḃualleaḋ ,,       ,, 

Past. 
1. do ṁolas-sa,do ḃuaileas-sado ṁolamair-ne, do ḃuaileamair-ne 
2. ,, —ais-se,   ,,  —is-se   ,,  —aḃair-se,   ,,  —eaḃair-se. 
3. ,, ṁol, do ḃuail seisean   ,,  —adar san,   ,,  —eadar san. 
       (sise). 
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Future. 

  Sg.      Pl. 
1. molfad-sa,  buailfead-sa.   molfaimíd-ne,  buailfimíd-ne 
2. —fair-se,    —fir-se   —faiḋ siḃse,  —fiḋ siḃse 
3. —faiḋ, buailfiḋ seisean (sise) —faid siadsan, —fid siadsan 

Conditional (Secondary Future). 
1. do ṁolfainn-se, do ḃuailfinn-se do ṁolfaimís-ne, do ḃuailfimis-ne 
2. „ —fá-sa,     ,,  —feá-sa    ,,  ṁolfaḋ siḃse, ,, —feaḋ siḃse 
3. ,, —faḋ seisean, ,, —feaḋ    ,,  —faidís sin,   ,, —fidís sin 
            sise. 

Imperative Mood. 
1. molaim-se,  buailim-se molaimís-ne buailimís-ne 
  

 
molam-na 

⎫ 
⎩ 
⎧ ⎭ —eam-na 

2. mol-sa, buail-se    molaiḋ-se,    —buailiḋ-se 
3. molaḋ, buaileaḋ seisean   —aidís sin,    —idís sin 

Subjunctive Mood. 
Present. 

1. molad-sa,  buailead-sa   molaimíd-ne,  buailmíd-ne 
2. —air-se,  —ir-se    —aiḋ siḃse,  —iḋ siḃse 
3. —aiḋ, buailiḋ seisean (sise)   —aid siadsan,  —id siadsan 

Past. 
(Same in form as Imperfect Indicative). 

Passive and Autonomous. 
1° Pres. Indic.—moltar, buailtear.  Moltar é (Pass.)  

he is praised (é N.) Aut.—Someone praises him  
(é  A). 

2° Past Indic.—do molaḋ, do buaileaḋ (Init. consonant  
unaspirated). 

3° Impft. Indic.—do moltí (moltaí, moltaoi), do  
buailtí. 

4° Fut. Indic.—molfar, buailfar (f. broad, at least  
in many parts of Munster). 

5° Conditional.—(do)  molfí  (molfaoi),  (do)  buailfí. 
6° Imperative.—moltar, buailtear. 
7° Subjunctive.—Pres.—moltar, buailtear. Past.— 

moltí (moltaoi), buailtí. 
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130.—          Subsidiary Forms. 
The above paradigms (where three persons are given)  

show, of course, the emphatic forms (109). When  
unemphatic, drop the particles.  The meaning, in some  
of the tenses, is habitual, and, in all, absolute; and there  
is direct reference to the action, not a state previous or  
subsequent  to  the  action. 

Verbs, however, like deirim, I say, creidim, I believe,  
measaim, I think, saṁluiġim, I fancy (2nd conjug.),  
cloisim, I hear, ċím, I see, tuigim, I understand, may  
convey either the actual or the habitual meaning.  In  
other verbs, the meaning may be, instead of absolute,  
progressive and contemporaneous; there may be reference,  
not to the action, but to a state.  Hence the above  
paradigms  must  be  supplemented:— 

Pres. Indic.—A.—Direct reference to action:—(a)  
Contemporaneous (Habitual): 1° Active:—bíonn sé am’  
ṁolaḋ ⁊ é i láṫair na mac-léiġinn—He keeps praising  
me, when he is with the students.  2° Passive:—Bíonn  
sé dá ṁolaḋ acu an ḟaid a ḃíd ann—He is being praised  
by them all the time they are there.  3° Auton.:—Bítear  
am’  ṁolaḋ—Someone  keeps  praising  me. 

(b) Actual:—1° Active:—Tá sé am’ ṁolaḋ anois— 
He is praising me now.  2° Passive:—Táim dom’ ṁolaḋ  
aige—I am being praised by him.  3° Auton.:—Táṫar  
am’ ṁolaḋ (am’ ḃualaḋ)—Someone is praising (striking)  
me. 

B.—Direct reference to state:—(a) Habitual:—bíonn  
an coirce buailṫe aige nuair a ṡroisim-se an sgioból— 
He has the oats threshed when I reach the barn (Subse- 
quent state), (b) Actual:—Tá an cruiṫneaċt buailṫe  
aige ċeana—He has already threshed the wheat (Subse- 
quent state). Similar distinctions occur in all the moods  
and tenses. 

131.—Notes on the Moods and Tenses:— 
1° The ending -ann, -eann, of 3 sg. pres. Indic, first  

appears in the prototonic forms of certain compound  
verbs, whence it spread gradually.  O.I. as-ren, pays  
out,  neg.—ní  érenn.   It  was  not,  therefore,  originally,  
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a personal ending at all, as -renn is the vb. root, re(n),  
present  stem,  with  -n  doubled. 

2° The 3rd sg. rel. ending is -as, -eas.  Used as 3 pl.  
as well, but rarely at all in Munster.  The pl. forms are  
obsolete. 

3° In 1 pl. -aimíd, -imíd, had final i short, and had  
no -d. 

4° The Impft. (when no other particle is used) is  
generally preceded by do, which aspirates the active  
forms.  In final syllable of 1 and 3 pl. i has been  
lengthened. (Due to assimilation in dissyllabic forms  
with  í  in  penult,—do  ḃímís?) 

5° The ending -aḋ, eaḋ, in the finite vb., except in  
Pass, and Auton., is pronounced -aċ, -eaċ.  In Pass  
and Auton.==-ag (ug), -aċ, -av, according to the district.   
In  the  vb.  n.  the  -ḋ  is  silent  in  Munster. 

6° In Past. Auton. and Pass. do- prefixes h- to initial  
vowel, to distinguish from Act. forms—d’airiġeaḋ Seán,  
—S. used to hear.  But—do h-airiġeaḋ S.—S. was heard.   

7° In the past tense the particle ro generally combines  
with certain other particles:—an (interrog.), ní (not),  
ná (conj. or neg. rel.), a (obl. rel.), go (conj. or obl.  
rel.), n-a (obi. rel.), muna (unless), cá (where? ), giving  
instead:—ar,  níor,  nár,  ar,  gur,  n-ar,  munar,  cár. 

8° But these combinations are not used with:—raiḃ,  
rug, ráinig (these have ro- already); feaca (saw), fuair  
(found); sometimes with—tug (gave), táinig (came),  
deaġaiḋ (went,—by-form of deaċaiḋ); usually not  
with deaċaiḋ (went), dearna (made, did—which already  
contains ro-). 

9° Ro- is used, in affirmative wishes (Optative Subj.)  
with is, and tá alone:—slán go raḃair—Thank you  
(ro- included in vb.).  Gurb aṁlaiḋ ḋuit—The same to  
you.  Not with other verbs.—Go n-éiriġiḋ an oiḋċe  
leat—Good-night. 

10° In neg. wishes ro is used with all verbs:—Nára’  
maiṫ agat-sa—No thanks to you.  Nár ċuitiġṫear do  
ṡaoṫar leat—May your exertions not be recompensed.   
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Raṫ ná raiḃ ort go deo—May you never have luck!   
(ro-  included  in  vb.). 

132.—Verbal noun, and adjective (or participle):— 
1° Vb. noun:—molaḋ (G. sg., and N. pl.—molta, molṫa);  
bualaḋ (G. sg., and N. pl., buailte, buailṫe).  2° Parti- 
ciple:—molṫa, molta; buailṫe, buailte. 

133.—  (b)—Second Conjugation. 
Active Voice.       Indicative Mood. 

Present. 
   Sg.     Pl. 

1. árduiġim-se, ísliġim-se,  árduiġmíd-ne, ísliġmíd-ne, 
  freagrann-se.    freagraimíd-ne. 
2. árduiġir-se, ísliġir-se,  árduiġeann, ísliġeann, 
  freagrair-se.    freagrann (siḃ-se). 
3. árduiġeann, ísliġeann,  árduiġid, ísliġid, freagraid 
  freagrann (seisean,   siad san. 
  sise). 

Imperfect. 
(Same endings as in Root Verbs, 129). 

Past 
(Same endings as in Root Verbs, 129). 

Future. 
1. árdóċad-sa, ísleoċad sa,  árdóċam-na, ísleoċam-na, 
  freagróċad sa.    freagroċam-na. 
2. árdóċair-se, ísleoċair-se,  árdóċaiḋ, ísleoċaiḋ, freag- 
  freagróċair se   róċaid (siḃ-se). 
3. árdóċaiḋ, ísleoċaiḋ,  árdóċaid, ísleoċaid, freag- 
  freagróċaiḋ (sise).   rócaid (siad san). 

Conditional. 
1. d’árdócainn-se,  d’ísleoċainn-se,  d’ḟreagróċainn-se. 

(Same endings as in Root Verbs, but without f-). 
Imperative 

(Same endings as in Root Verbs). 
Present Subjunctive. 

(Same endings as in Root Verbs). 
Past Subjunctive. 

(Same endings as in Root Verbs). 
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Passive and Autonomous. 

1° Pres.  Indic.:—árduiġtear,  ísliġtear,  freagarṫar. 
2° Past Indic.:—do h-árduiġead, do h-ísliġeaḋ, do  

  freagraḋ. 
3° Impft. Indic.:—do h-árduiġtí, do h-ísliġtí, do  

  freagarṫí (-ṫaí). 
4° Fut. Indic.:— árdóċar (árdófar), ísleoċar (-ófar),  

  freagroċar (-ófar). 
5° Conditional:—(do) h-árdóċtaí, ísleoċtaí, freag- 

  róċṫaí (-ófaí). 
6° Imperative:—árduiġtear,  ísliġtear,  freagarṫar. 
7° Pres.  Subj.:—(Same  as  Imper.). 
8° Past  Subj.:—(Same  as  Impft.  Indic.). 
 Vb. n.—árduġaḋ, ísliuġaḋ, freagairt (freagra). 
 Vb. adj.—árduiġṫe, ísliġṫe, freagarṫa. 
N.B.—Ísliġim (though its root, íseal, is syncopated  

all through) is not a syncopated verb like freagair.   
The latter loses the vowel of its 2nd syll. when an  
inflection beginning with a vowel is added.  Ísliġim is  
never syncopated in this way.   
 

134 (a).—Spelling (and pronunciation) like d’árdófá,  
etc., are due to do ġeoḃṫá (do ġeoḃṫar, do ġeoḃṫí) where  
ḃ  becomes  f  regularly,  because  of  ṫ. 

(b) Freagairt, and other compounds of gair,—agairt,  
tagairt, fógairt—have two vb. n. forms.  The one in -t  
is due to taḃairt.  Thus—taḃair: taḃairt :: freagair:  
freagairt.  Earlier—freagra, agra, tagra, fógra.  These  
we have still, but with a different meaning.  The forms  
in -t denote the name of the action; those in -a the  
objective content of the action:—’Sé freagra fuair sé,  
The answer he got was . . . .  Fógra—proclamation, etc.   
Agra—a  claim.   Tagra—a  reference,  etc. 
 

B.—Compound Verbs. 
135.—In most so-called irregular verbs, the “irregu- 

larity” is chiefly due to the fact that they are compound,  
and appear in two different forms:— 
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(a) The Deuterotonic, i.e., with stress on second  

syllable:—do-ḃèirim, adèirim, do-ġèiḃim. 
(b) The Prototonic, i.e., with stress on first syllable:— 

tàḃraim, àbraim, fàġaim. 
There will, therefore, generally be two forms in the  

paradigms:—the Absolute (generally deuterotonic) and  
the Dependent (always prototonic).  The Dependent form  
is  used  after  the  Conjunct  Particles:— 

1° The negatives:—ní, níor, naċ, ná, nár, muna, munar. 
2° The interrogatives:— an, ar, naċ, ná, nár. 
3° The oblique relatives:—a, ar, go gur, n-a, n-ar. 
4° The compound relative:—a, ar. 
5° The conjunctions:—go, gur, dá. (if). 

 
136.—Several roots are sometimes needed (Cf. Eng.  

go, went; am, be, was):— 
1° Tá employs the roots:—stā (L. adstare, Eng.  

stand); bhu (L. fui); uel (I. fuil, W. gweled, to see,  
O.I. fil-us, they are (Lit.—behold them). 

2° do-ḃeirim, I give, bring, etc., employs the roots:— 
bher (L. fero, E. bear); ug (O.I. -ucc)—ṫugas. 

3° Téiġim, I go, employs the roots:—steigh—téiġim  
(E. ve—stige); reg.—raġad, O.I. rega; erg—éiriġ a  
ċodlaḋ—go to bed (O.I. eirgg).  Now confused with  
éiriġ, rise; vb. n.—dul; ued, in 3 sg. pres. Indic,  
and in the past Indic. 
 

137.—   I.—Téiġim, I go. 
Indicative. 

Pres.—Sg.—1.  téiġim-se,  etc.  (with  usual  endings). 
 Pl.—1.  téiġmíd-ne,  etc. 
Impft.—Sg.—1.  do  ṫéiġinn-se (with  usual  endings). 
 Pl.—1.  do  ṫéiġmís-ne,  etc. 
Past.—Absolute:—Sg.—do  ċuaḋas  (ċuas)-sa,  do 
        ċuaḋais-se,  do  ċuaiḋ  seisean 
          (sise). 
        Pl .—do ċuaḋamair-ne (ċuamair-ne) 
          etc. (usual endings). 
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Past.—Dependent:—Sg.—deiġeas-sa  (deaċas)  (see 
          139), deiġis-se, deaġaiḋ seisean 
          (sise). 
          Pl.—deiġeamair-ne,  etc.  (usual 
          endings). 
Fut.—Sg.—raġad-sa (raċ . . .), raġair-se, raġaiḋ seisean. 
 Pl.—raġmíd-ne, etc. (as usual). 
Cond.—Sg.—(do)  raġainn-se  (as usual).   Pl.—(do) 
 raġaimís-ne,  raġaḋ  siḃse,  raġaidís  sin. 

Autonomous Forms. 
Pres. Indic, Imper., and Pres. Subj.—téiġtear.   

Impft. Indic.—téiġtí. Fut. Indic.—raġfar.  Cond.— 
raġfí.  Past Indic.—do ċuaḋṫas; níor ḋeiġṫeas.   
   Past. Subj.—téiġtí. 
 

138.—Vb. n.—dul. Participle—imṫiġṫe (dulṫa as  
Participle of Necessity (293A.).  Imper. Act.—téiġim-se,  
téiriġ-se, téiġeaḋ seisean; téiġmís-ne, etc. (as usual).  
Pres. Subj.:—téiġead-sa (like buailead). Past Subj.— 
téiġinn-se (like buailinn). 
 

139.—Notes:—1° The 3 sg. pres. Indic, was, in O.I.  
tét (i.e. téid, still used in U.).  The root is used, also  
found in past tense.  Téiġeann is modelled on the other  
persons (root,—steigh).  2° Deiġeas (deaġas)—Munster— 
is analogical.  Do ċuaiḋ when prototonic gives deaċaiḋ  
(U. and Conn.).  The Munster form is due to the fut.   
raġaiḋ, while the U. and Conn. fut. raċaiḋ is due to  
deaċaiḋ. 

140.—  II.—Tigim (tagaim), I come. 
Pres.  Indic.—tigim-se,  tagaim-se,  etc.   Pl.—tigimíd-ne,  

tagaimíd-ne, etc. 
Impft. Indic.—(do) ṫiginn-se, ṫagainn-se, etc.  Pl.— 

(do)  ṫigimís-ne,  ṫagaimís-ne,  etc. 
Past  Indic.—(do)  ṫánag-sa  (tána-sa),  ṫanaís-se,  ṫáinig 

seisean.   Pl.—(do)  ṫánamair-ne,  ṫánaḃair-se,  ṫánadar 
san (ṫángadar). 

Future.—tiocfad-sa, etc.  Pl.—tiocfaimíd-ne, etc. 
(usual endings). 
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Conditional.—(do) ṫiocfainn-se, etc.  Pl. (do) ṫiocfaimís- 

ne,  etc.   (usual  endings). 
Imperative.—tigim-se (tagaim-se), tair-se, tigeaḋ  

(tagaḋ) seisean (sise).  Pl.—tigímís-ne (tagaimís-ne),  
etc.   (usual  endings). 

Pres. Subj.—tigead-sa (tagad-sa), etc.  Pl. tigimíd-ne  
(tagaimíd-ne),  etc. 

Past Subj.—tiginn-se (tagainn-se)—same as Impft.  
Indic,  without  do. 

Vb. noun.—teaċt (G. teaċta); O.I. tuidecht (from do- 
tiag) and tichtu (from do-icc).  We still have tiġeaċt  
(tuiḋeaċt) esp. in poetry.—Bodairí na tíre ag tíġeaċt  
ar a gcapaill (An Spailpín fánaċ). 

Participle.—tigṫe, tagṫa, tagaiṫe. 
Pres. Auton.—tigtear,  tagtar.   Impft.—tigṫí,  tagṫí. 
Past  ,,   tánaṫas.   Fut.—tiocfar.   Conditional.— 
        tiocfí. 
Imper.  ,,   tigtear, tigṫear, tagtar, tagṫar. 
Subj.  ,,  Pres.—,,  ,,  ,, ,, 
    Past.—tigtí,  tigṫí,  tagṫí. 
 

Notes. 
1° Pres. Indic.—Deuteronic forms are lost, as in all  

the other tenses.  (O.I. do-icc, etc.).  Tag- comes  
from tig- through teag-.  The short form tig in 3 sg.  
is  mostly  used  in—tig le.  .  .  .   Ní ṫig  le—can,  cannot. 

2° Past.—-ánag is the preterital stem corresponding  
to -ig (O.I. -icc).  2nd sg. also written ṫángaís, but the  
ġ is silent in Uíḃ Laoġaire and Corca Ḋuiḃne.  It is  
silent  also  in  pl. 

3° Fut.— -c- comes from -g- under influence of f  
(==h),  and  is  broad  and  written  c  (not  g). 

4° Condit.—Here “c” remains in 2 sg., although  
“f” is pronounced “f” and not “h.”  The same  
remark applies  to  tiocfar,  tiocfí  (Aut.). 

5° Imper.—The 2 sg. tair is from—either (a) to-air-  
-icc,  or  (b)  rethim  (riṫim),  like  fóir,  help. 
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III.—Imṫiġim, I go away. 

141.—In form, a compound of téiġim (vb. n. im-ṫeaċt).   
But it has passed over to the -iġ, class.  Fut.—imṫeoċad- 
sa, etc.  Cond.—d’imṫeoċainn-se, etc. 

Many other verbs, too, have passed over to the -iġ  
class, with -óċ-, -eoċ- in fut. and cond.—Iompuiġim, I  
turn (O.I.3 sg. im-soí).  But vb. n.—iompóḋ (iompáil).  
Téarnuiġim, I depart, die, steal away, etc.  Vb. n.  
téarnaṁ (<sníoṁ), téarnóḋ (anal, from iompóḋ).  Éiriġim,  
I rise (root reg).  Vb. n.—éirġe.  Fiafruiġim, I enquire.   
Vb. n. fiafraiḋe.  Teangṁuiġim (teagṁuiġim), I meet,  
happen, chance (Compound of -ig).  Vb. n.—teangṁáil,  
teangḃáil (owing to gaḃáil).  Teastuiġim, I am wanting,  
missed, needful to; I die, etc.  Vb. n.—teastáil,  
teastaḃáil.  In U.I. MSS. common in the sense of “die.”  
—Táid fir Lundain gan ċontaḃairt ó ṫeastaiġ (Elegy on  
Eoġan Ruaḋ Ó Néill,)—the London men (the English in  
Ireland)  are  out  of  danger  since  he  died. 
 

IV.—Do-ġeiḃim, I get, find. 
142.—Pres.  Indic.—do-ġeiḃim-se,  etc.  (Absolute). 

 Faġaim-se,  etc.  (Dependent). 
Impft. Indic.—do-ġeiḃinn-se, etc. (Absolute).  Faġainn- 

se, etc. (Dependent). 
Past Indic.—fuaras-sa,  etc.  (the  same  in  Dependent). 
Fut. Indic.—do-ġeobad-sa, etc. (Abs.). fuiġead-sa, etc.   

(Dependent). 
Condit.—do-ġeoḃainn-se, etc. (Abs.). fuiġinn-se, etc.  

(Dependent). 
Imper.—faġaim-se, faiġ-se, faġaḋ seisean, faiġmís-ne,  

faiġiḋ-se, faiġdís sin. 
Subj.—Pres.—faġad-sa, etc. (usual endings). 
   Past.—Same as Dependent Impft. Indic. 
Auton.—Pres. Indic.—do-ġeiḃtear (Abs.). faċtar (faġ- 

   tar) Dep. 
      Impft. Indic.—do-ġeiḃtí (Abs.). faċtí (faiġtí)  

   Dep. 
      Past Indic.—Abs. and Dep.—fuarṫas, friṫ, 

fuaraḋ. 
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      Fut. Indic.—do-ġeoḃṫar (Abs.). fuiġfar fuiġ- 

   ṫear) Dep. 
      Condit.—do-ġeoḃṫaoi (-ṫaí, -ṫí. Abs.). fuiġfí,  

   fuiġṫí Dep. 
Imper.—faċtar, faġtar.  Pres. Subj. the same. Past.— 

faiġtí, faġtí. 
Vb. n.—faġáil, G. faġála (<fo-ġaḃála). 
 

Notes. 
1° The deuterotonic forms come from do-ġeiḃ-, the  

prototonic form fo-ġaḃ-.  The slender -ġeiḃ- is due to  
the reduplicated fut. stem geoḃ- (O.I. géb-). 

2° Do- is often dropped in the absol. forms (ġ retaining  
its aspiration).  It is kept usually in rel. clauses, assuming  
the function of a relative. 

3° Faġaim<fo-ġaḃaim.  Sometimes spelled faġḃaim,  
but needlessly, as -ḃ- is lost in speech.  ġ is necessary— 
to denote the diphthong. 

4° Fuiġead<fo-ġeoḃad is pronounced, in Munster, as  
faġad (Subj.<fo-ġaḃad).  This leads to the widespread  
confusion between Condit. and past Subj. 

5° In mod. I. (as in O.I.) the vb. n., participle and  
imper. are prototonic (except in Munster, in vbs. like  
tiomáin, with 1st syll. short, 2nd long.  Here the long  
vowel attracts the accent). 

6° Faċtar<faġṫar, where ṫ==h unvoices ġ, giving ċ  
(t- being then restored). 
 

V.—Gaḃaim, I take, go, etc. 
143.—A simple verb, found in preceding compound.  

It has an é- fut. geoḃad (earlier, gébad; g, unaspirated).   
The neg. and interrog. forms are:—ní ġeoḃad, an  
ngeoḃaiḋ sé?  etc., as compared with ní ḃfuiġead, an  
ḃfuiġiḋ sé, of the compound (IV).  In ní ḃfuaras, ní  
seems to eclipse.  It does not.  It aspirates f, as usual,  
and ḃ comes, not from f, but from u.  I.e., it is a  
consononantal glide from í to ú.  Then all the prototonic  
forms take ḃ- after ní by analogy.  (Except in Pass,  
and Auton. where ní does not aspirate—ní faċtar, ní  
fuarṫas).  
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144.—  VI.—Do-ġním, I do, make. 

Pres. Indic.—do-ġním-se, do-ġnír-se, do ġníonn seisean  
(Abs.) déanaim-se, etc. (Dep.—demim-se, etc. Munster)  
Pl.—do-ġnímíd-ne, do-ġníonn siḃ-se, do-ġníd siadsan  
(Abs.) déanaimíd-ne, etc. (Dep.).—deinimíd-ne (Mun- 
ster). 

Impft. Indic.—do-ġnínn-se, do-ġníṫeá-sa, do ġníoḋ sei- 
sean (Abs.) do-ġnímís-ne, do ġníoḋ siḃ-se, do-ġnídís  
sin (Abs.) déanainn-se (deininn-se, Munster), etc.  
(usual  endings.   Dep.) 

Past Indic.—do rinneas-sa, do rinnis-se, do-rinne  
seisean (Abs.) do rinneamair-ne, do-rinneaḃair-se,  
do-rinneadar san (Abs.) dearnas-sa, dearnais-se,  
dearna (dearnaiḋ) seisean (Dep.) dearnamair-ne, etc.   
(usual endings)  Dep. 

Fut.—Abs.  and Dep.—déanfad-sa,  etc.  (usual  endings).   
Condit.—(do) ḋéanfainn-se, etc. (ní) ḋéarnfainn-se, etc.  
Imperat.—deinim-se  (déanaim-se),  etc.  (as  usual). 
Subj.—Pres.—deinead-sa (déanad-sa), etc. Past.— 

deininnse  (déanainnse),  etc. 
Auton.  (and  Pass.):— 
Pres. Indic.—do ġnítear (Abs.).  deintear (déantar).   

Dep. 
Impft. Indic.—do ġnítí (Abs.).  deintí (déantaí).  (Dep.). 
Past  Indic.—do  rinneaḋ  (Abs.).   dearnad.   (Dep.) 
Fut.  Indic.—déanfar.   Condit.—déanfí  (déanfaoi). 
Imper. and Pres. Subj.—deintear (déantar).  Past  

Subj.—deintí (déantaí). 
Notes. 

1° In Munster I. the pres. stem is usually dein- (also  
in Impft. Indic., Imper., Subj.) déan- being reserved  
for Fut. and Condit. (on analogy of beir- pres. stem,  
béar- fut.). 

2° The pres. and impft. Indic, abs. forms are nearly  
obsolete in Munster. 

3° Instead of the past Indic, as in paradigm, ḋeineas- 
sa, etc., are usual in Munster, both Abs. and Dep. 

4° The deuterotonic forms of the fut. are now seldom  
used.   The fut.  and condit.  show a blend of  two types— 
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the é- fut., and the f (or b-) fut.—do ġéanad, or do ġéan,  
and do-ġéanfad, déanfad.  K. often has do ḋéan, instead  
of  do ġéan,  owing  to  the  prototonic  forms. 

5° In past Aut., instead of do rinneaḋ, etc., do deineaḋ,  
níor deineaḋ,  etc.,  are  usual  in  Munster. 

6° Vb. n.—déanaṁ  (G.—déanta).   Participle—déanta. 
 

145.—   VII.—Beirim (and Compounds).  I bear, 
       I carry. 
Pres. Indic.—beirim-se,  etc. 
Impft. Indic.—(do) ḃeirinn-se, etc.  Past.—rugas-sa,  

etc. 
Fut. Indic.—béarfad-sa, etc.  Condit.—(do) ḃéarfainn- 

se, etc. 
Imper.—beirim-se, beir-se, etc.  Subj.—Pres.—beiread- 

sa, etc. 
Past Subj.—beirinn-se, etc. 
Aut. and Pass:— 
Pres.  Indic.—beirtear  (-ṫear).   Impft.—beirtí  (beirṫí).  
Past.—rugaḋ.   Fut.—béarfar.   Cond.—béarfí  (-faí).   
Imper.—beirtear (-ṫear). 
Pres.  Subj.—beirtear  (-ṫear).   Past.—beirtí  (-ṫí). 
 

Notes. 
1° The past tense is a compound of ro and -ug (O.I.  

-ucc).  Cf.—tug. 
2° The fut. (primary, and secondary) is a blend of the  

é-  fut.  and  the  f-  fut.   K.  do ḃéar:  mod.  do ḃéarfad.   
Vb.  n.—breiṫ  (G.—beirṫe).   Participle.—beirṫe. 

 

146.—   VIII.—Do-ḃeirim, I give, bring, etc. 
Pres. Indic.—do ḃeirim-se, etc.  (Abs.). taḃraim-se,  

etc. (Dep.). 
Impf. Indic. do ḃeirinn-se, etc.  (Abs.) taḃrainn-se,  

etc. (Dep.). 
Past  Indic.—(do)  ṫugas-sa,  etc.—(Abs.  and  Dep.). 
Fut. Indic.—do ḃéarfad-sa, etc. (Abs.). taḃarfad-sa,  

etc. (Dep.). 
Condit.—do ḃéarfainn-se, etc. (Abs.).  taḃrfainn-se,  

etc. (Dep.). 
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Imper.—tugaim-se (taḃraimse), taḃair-se, tugaḋ (taḃ- 

raḋ)  seisean. 
  Tugaimís-ne (taḃraimís ne), tugaiḋ-se (taḃraiḋ-se),  

tugaidís (taḃraidís) sin. 
Subj.—tugad-sa (taḃrad-sa), etc.  Past.—tugainn-se  

(taḃrainn-se), etc. 
Vb. n.—taḃairt (G.—taḃarṫa).  Participle.—taḃarṫa,  

tugṫa. 
Pass, (and Auton.):— 
Pres.  Indic.—do  ḃeirṫear,  taḃrṫar,  tugtar  (Munster).   
Impft.—do  ḃeirṫí,  taḃrṫaí,  tugtí  (Munster). 
Past.—do tugaḋ.   Fut.—do  ḃéarfar,  taḃrfar. 
Condit.—do ḃéarfí, taḃrfí (-faí). 
Imper.—tugtar (Munster); taḃrṫar. 
Subj.—tugtar (Munster); taḃrṫar (Pres.). 
   tugtí  (     ,,      ); taḃrṫaí  (Past.). 
 

Notes. 
1° Taḃraim is the regular prototonic form of do-ḃeirim.   

Instead of this, a present formed from the perf. stem  
tug- is much used in Munster, not only as dep. but also  
abs. ḃeirim-se, etc., are used (but with ḃ-) in asseverations  
like—ḃeirim-se a ḃuiḋeacas leis an Aṫair Síoruiḋe 
(Séadna)—I  thank  the  Eternal  Father  for  it. 

2° In the Impft.—the Munster forms are:—do ṫugainn- 
se,  etc.,  instead  of  those  given  in  the  paradigm. 

3° The vb. n. was at first taḃart , but even in O.I. 
tabairt also is used as nominative. 

 

147.—    IX.—Deirim (adeirim), I say. 
  Absolute.    Relative.  Dependent. 

Pres. Indic. 
deirim-se, etc.    adeirim-se, etc.   abraim-se, etc. 

Impft. Indic. 
deirinn-se, etc.   adeirinn-se, etc.   abrainnse, abarṫa-sa, etc. 

Past Indic. 
1. duḃart-sa  ⎫ aduḃart-sa, etc.  (Same as Absolute).  
2. duḃraís-se ⎩  
3. dubairt  ⎧     (Usual endings in pl).  
  seisean  ⎭  
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Fut. Indic. 

   Absolute.       Relative.         Dependent. 
déarfad-sa, etc.    adéarfad-sa, etc.    abróċad-sa, etc. 
       Condit. 
déarfainn-se, ,,   adéarfainn-se, ,,    abróċainn-se, ,, 
       Imper. 
abraim-se,  abair-se,  abraḋ  seisean,  etc.     Always prototonic.

Pres.  Subj.—abrad-sa,  etc.   Past  Subj.—abrainn-se,  etc.   
Autonomous (and Passive):—Indic.—Pres.—deirtear 

(abs.), adeirtear (direct rel.), abarṫar (dep.). Impft.   
—deirtí, adeirtí, abartí.  Past.—duḃraḋ, aduḃraḋ;  
duḃrṫas, aduḃrṫas.  Fut.—déarfar, adéarfar, abróċ- 
ṫar (abrófar).  Condit.—déarfí, adéarfí, abróċṫaí  
(abrófí).  Imperat. and pres. Subj.—abarṫar.  Past  
Subj.—abartí. Vb. n.—ráḋ (G. ráiḋte). Participle— 
ráiḋte,  abarṫa. 

Notes. 
1° The deirim forms resist aspiration:—ní deirim;  

I do not say; isé deirim, this is what I say.  They are  
nearly always used as dep. forms in Munster in all the  
tenses  of  the  indic. 

2° The rel. forms are direct only.  Oblique, rels. take  
the dep. forms:—an té go n-abarṫar air, he of whom  
people say.  But in Munster, also:—an té go ndeirtear  
air  (see note 1°). 

3° Instead of deireann (3. sg. and 2 pl.) a short form  
deir  is  common in  Munster. 

4° aduḃart (O.I. as-ru-burt) shows confusion of ad-  
and as, and substitution of do- for ro-.  The 2 sg. is  
an s- preterite, 1 and 3 sg. t- preterites; but both  
s-  and  t-  are  dropped  in  pl. 

5° The vb. n. in O.I. was epert (now abairt==speech, 
phrase). 

X.—Toirḃrim, I deliver, present, etc. 
148.—A compound of beirim, but conjugated as a  

simple vb.  The vb. n. is toirḃeart, toirḃirt.  Fóbraim,  
I attack, begin, etc. is another comp. of beir, now treated  
as  a  simple  vb.  with  vb.  n.  fóbairt. 
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XI.—(Do)-ċím, I see. 

 

Absolute. 
Pres. Indic.— ċím-se,  ċír-se,  ċíonn  seisean. 
    ċímíd-ne, ċíonn siḃse, ċíd siad san. 
 

Dependent. 
    feicim-se, etc. (regular endings). 
 

Absolute. 
Impft.  Indic—ċínn-se  (etc.—but  ċíoḋ-  in  3  sg.,  2  pl.). 
 

Dependent. 
     feicinn-se, etc (regular endings). 
 

Absolute. 
Past Indic— do ċonnac-sa Pl. do ċonnacamair-ne. 
  ,, ċonnaicís-se  
  ,, ċonnaic seisean 

⎫ ⎩ 
⎧ 
⎭ etc. (regular endings) 

 

Dependent. 
    feaca-sa, feacaís-se, feacaiḋ seisean. 
    feacamair-ne, etc. 
 

Absolute. 
Fut. Indic—ċífead-sa, etc. (regular endings). 
 

Dependent. 
    feicfead-sa, etc. 
Condit.—ċífinn-se, etc. (regular endings). 
      feicfinn-se, etc. 
Imperat.—feicim-se, feic-se, etc. (usual endings). 
  Always prototonic. 
Pres. Subj—feicead-sa, etc. Past.—feicinn-se, etc. 
  Always prototonic. 
Pass, and Auton.—Indic—Pres.—ċítear, feicṫear. 
Impft.—ċítí, feicṫí. 
Past.—do ċonnacṫas, feacṫas.  Fut.—ċífar, feicfar. 
Condit—ċífí, feicfí. 
Vb. n.—feiscint (feicsint). G.—feisceana, feicseana, F. 
Participle.—feicṫe. 
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Notes. 

1° Ċim-se, etc., are for do-ċím-se, etc.  O.I. 3 sg.  
was ad cí from the prototonic form of which come the  
dep. forms (with f- added).  Feicim-se is for faicim-se.   
Cf. O.I. maic>meic, mic. 

2° Besides do ċonnac, do ċonnacas, and do ċonnarcas  
(root dearc-) occur, Feaca (Munster), faca (facas) is  
a  reduplicated  perfect  (with  f-  added.   <àd-ce-cha). 

3° feiscint (O.I. aiccsiu, G. aiccsen, D. aiccsin)  
shows init. f-, change of -aic- to -eic- metathesis of  
c  and  s,  and  addition  of  a  final  -t. 
 

XII.—Cloisim, cluinim, I hear. 
149.—Now simple, regular vbs.  O.I. ro-cluinethar.  

Past Indic.—do ċloiseas, do ċluineas, and also (do)  
ċuala (do-ċualas) from O.I. perft. ro-cuala.  Vb. n.— 
clos,  cloisint,  cloistin;  cluinsint  (due  to  feic-sint). 
 

XIII.—Riġim, roiċim, I reach. 
150.—Riġim<O.I. ro-icc (cf. do-icc==mod. tig-).  The  

aspirated -ġ- may be due to roiċim.  Past Indic—ránag- 
sa (cf. tánag). Vb. n.—riaċtain, roċtain.—Roichim<O.I.  
ro-saig, reaches—gus a roiċeann saiḋḃreas (T.B.B.)— 
to whom wealth comes.  Vb. n.—roċtain.  We now use  
sroiċim, sroisim, conjugated as simple verbs. Vb. n.— 
sroiċint,  sroisint. 
 

XIV.—Iṫim, I eat. 
151.—Fut.—íosad-sa (íosfad-sa), etc. Condit.— 

d’íosainn-se, etc.  Vb. n. iṫe (not iṫeaḋ), G.—iṫte.   
Participle—iṫte.  The fut. is the only example remaining  
of  the  s-  Fut. 
 

XV.—Feadar, I know. 
152.—The only deponent vb. in mod. I. (O.I. ro-fitir,  

knows).  Used only in neg. or virtually neg. sentences,  
and with either past or pres. meaning.  3 sg. past, feidir  
(common in Munster).  Conjugation:—feadar-sa,  
feadraís-se, feadair (feidir) seisean.—Feadramair-ne,  
feadraḃair-se, feadradar-san.  Vb. n.—fios, G. feasa. 
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XVI.—Tàim, I am (Substantive Verb). 

153.—Indic.—Actual pres.—Táim-se, taoi-se, tá  
seisean.—Táimíd-ne, táṫaoi-se, táid siad san (these  
are the abs. forms).  Dep.—Fuilimíd-ne, etc., but fuil,  
in  3  sg.  and  2  pl. 

Habitual pres.—Bím-se, bír-se, bíonn seisean; bímíd- 
ne,  bíonn siḃ-se  (bíṫí),  bíd siad san.  (Abs.  and Dep.).   

Impft.—(do) ḃínn-se, ḃíṫeá-sa, ḃíoḋ seisean; (do)  
ḃímís-ne, ḃíoḋ siḃse, ḃídís sin. (Abs. and —without do— 
Dep.). 

Past abs.—(do) ḃíos-sa, ḃís-se, ḃí seisean; (do)  
ḃíomair-ne, ḃíoḃair-se, ḃíodar-san.  Dep.—raḃas-sa, etc.   
But 3 sg.— raiḃ. 

Fut.—Bead-sa, beir-se, beiḋ seisean; beimíd-ne,  
beiḋ  siḃ-se,  beid  siad  san.  (Abs.  and  Dep.). 

Condit.—(do) ḃeinn-se, ḃeiṫeá-sa, ḃeaḋ seisean; (do)  
ḃeimís-ne, ḃeaḋ siḃse, ḃeidís sin (Abs. and—without  
do—Dep.). 

Imperat.—Bím-se, bí-se, bíoḋ seisean; bímís-ne,  
bíḋiḋ-se, bídís sin. 

Pres. Subj.—Raḃad-sa, raḃair-se, raiḃ seisean;  
raḃmíd-ne, raib siḃse (raḃṫaí) raḃai siad san. 

Past Subj.—Beinn-se, beiṫeá-sa, beaḋ seisean; beimís- 
ne, beaḋ siḃse, beidís sin. 

Autonomous:—Pres. Indic.—Táṫar, fuiltear (Actual);  
bítear (Hab.).  Impft.—Bítí.  Past.—Do ḃíṫeas (abs.);  
raḃṫas (dep.).  Fut.—Beifar.  Condit.—Beifí.  Imperat. 
—Bítear.  Pres. Subj.—Raḃṫar.  Past.—Beifí, beiṫí. 

Vb. n.—Beiṫ (ḃ-). 
Participle.—Beiṫte (mostly as Part, of Necessity). 

Notes. 
1° The neg. forms of fuil- are nílim-se, etc. (<ní  

ḟuilim-se).   Auton.—níltear. 
2° Instead of taoi, there is also táir, and tá tú;  

instead of táṫaoi, tá siḃ. 
3° The spelling bíḋim-se, ḃíḋinn-se, is wrong. 
4° In the Past abs.—1, 2 sg. and all the pl. forms are  

re-constructions from 3 sg. (O.I. boí, baí>ḃí). The dep.  
forms  are  near  O.I.  enclitic  forms:—1  sg.—·roba  (we 
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have added -s); 3 sg. ·robae, ·rabae (early mod. raiḃe,  
now raiḃ; 1 pl. ·robammar, 2.—·robaid (now raḃaḃair),  
3 .—·robatar, ·rabatar. 

5° The short vowels of Fut. and Condit. (as found in  
Munster) reflect, not O.I. 1st and 2nd. Fut., but O.I.  
pres. and past Subj.  Some of their uses are clearly  
Subj.  E.g.—Fan go mbeiḋ sé annso—Wait till he be  
here (Subj. of indefinite time).  Cf. Fan go dtagaiḋ sé— 
Wait until he come.  Here, however, U.I. uses the  
ro- Subj.—fan go raḃ (==raiḃ) sé annseo.—Dá mbeaḋ  
sé annso—If he were here.  (The mod. classical usage  
requires  the  past  Subj.  after  dá). 

6° The past Subj. forms—bínn, etc., given in many  
books, are altogether spurious, and should not be tole- 
rated.  The vb. tá is, in fact, the only vb. (if we except  
is.—See 154) in which the past Subj. is not the same  
as  the  Impft.  Indic. 
 

XVII.—The Copula (Is). 
154.—Pres. Indic.—Sg. and pl.—is (in all persons).   

Abs. Dep.—ab,  b  (see Notes,  23).  Or the vb. disappears.   
Impft. and Past:—Abs.—Sg. and pl.—ba (all persons);  

b’ before vowel or ḟ.  Dep.—ba (see Notes, 5), ḃ’ (before  
vowel,  or  ḟ),  or  the  vb.  disappears. 

Fut.—Now nearly obsolete.  I once heard, near Céim  
an Ḟiaiḋ  (W.  Cork)—má  ḃus  liom  é,  if  it  will  be  mine.   

Condit.—ba, baḋ, sg. and pl. all persons, Abs. ba,  
ḃ’—or  disappears  (Dep.). 

Pres. Subj.—ba, ab, a’, sg. and pl. 
Past Subj.—baḋ, ba, b’ (before vowels), sometimes  

ba h- sg. and pl., all persons. 
Notes. 

1° All extant forms of is are, etymologically 3 sg.  
Syntactically, of course, they may be 1st, 2nd, or 3rd  
person.  Such lists as:—1. Is mé, I am.  2. Is tu, thou  
art.  3. Is é, he is—are absurd.  The pronouns here are  
predicates, not subjects, and the vb. given as 1st or  
2nd person is, de facto, syntactically 3rd, while the vb.  
given as 3rd person may be 1st or 2nd.—Is mé a ḃí ann  
(Subj.—An té a ḃí ann.—3rd person).  Is tu fé ndéar é 
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(Subj.—an té fé ndear é.—3rd person).  Is é an diaḃal tu  
(Subj. tu, 2nd person)! 

2° The dep. form pres. disappears after:—(a) ní,  
(ní h- before vowel).  (b) naċ.  (c) an?  (d) gur (before 
consonants, and sometimes before vowels) (e) muran  
(==muna) before consonants (f) oblique rel. before con- 
sonants. 

3° It appears as -b, -ab after gur (sometimes before  
vowels), nár, opt. subj. before vowels (as a’ before  
consonants) muna (before vowels), the oblique relatives  
ar, gur, n-ar (before vowels). 

4° Baḋ, as past tense is wrong.  It should be ba.   
Condit. baḋ is permissible, though ba is more usual.   
The  Impft.  is  ignored  by  other  mod.  Grammars. 

5° In the dep. past ba generally combines with pre- 
ceding ro, giving ’rḃ (before vowels); before consonants,  
it disappears, but aspirates.  When ro is not used ba  
(bu) appears before consonants—an ḃfear a mbu leis í  
(N.  nG.  p.  21)—the  man  who  owned  it. 

6° The pres. subj. is usually -b, ab.—gurb aṁlaiḋ ḋuit— 
the same to you!  But in U. and W’ford I. ba is common:  
go mba hé ḋuit (U.)—the same to you.  Go mba h-aṁlaiḋ  
ḋuit (W’f’d.).  In the opt. subj. gura’, nára’ are common  
before consonants—gura’ fearrde ṫu é—may you be the  
better  of  it. 

7° Past subj.—Dá mba ṁaiṫ leat é—if you wished it.   
Dá mb’áil leis é—if he so wished.  Dá mba h-é a ḃeaḋ  
ann—if it had been he. 

8° There is no vb. n.  The want is supplied thus:— 
Sagart iseaḋ me, ⁊ is fearr liom san, ná mé ḃeiṫ am’  
ḋoċtúir—I am a priest, and I prefer that to being a  
doctor. 

155.—   XVIII.—Remains of Compound Verbs. 
1° See exx. in 141. 
2° Íoḋbraim (íḋbrim), I sacrifice. A comp. of beirim,  

vb. n.—íoḋbairt (íḋbirt). 
3° Fuilingim, I suffer (O.I. 3 sg. fo-loing).  Now a  

simple syncopated vb. (2nd conjug.).  Fut.—fuilingeoċad  
(fuiliceoċad). Vb. n.—fulang, fulag, fuiling, and U.  
fuilstin. 
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4° Tafnaim—I bark at, urge, etc., vb. n. tafann,  

taṫaint,  was  a  compound  also.   (O.I.  do-seinn,  drives). 
5° Foluiġim—I hide, cover, <fo+luiġim, I lay (lie)  

under.   Vb.  n.  folaċ.   Now  conjugated  as  a  simple  vb. 
6° Faisnéisim (aisnéisim), I predicate, etc. <O.I.  

vb. n.—aisndís (<as-ind-et, relates).  Now treated as  
simple.   Vb.  n.  aisnéis,  faisnéis. 

7° Aḋlaicim, aḋnaicim—I bury, vb. n.—aḋlacaḋ,  
aḋlacan, aḋnacaḋ.  Aḋlacan comes (by metathesis of  
l  and  n)  from  aḋ-anacul  (O.I.  aingid,  protects). 

8° Cúṁduiġim—I defend, cover, etc., vb. n.—cúṁdaċ  
(<O.I.  cumtach,  vb.  n.  of  con-utuing,  builds). 

9° Ṫárla—happened, <O.I. ·tarla<do-rala (ro-la)  
has the two preps.  do,  and ro. 

10° Tuitim, I fall, vb. n.—id.  O.I. 3 sg. do-tuit.   
The old perfect torċair occurs in poetry.  It comes  
from do-cer, do-ro-chair.  The root “cer” is seen in  
críon (crín), withered.  Cf. O.I. ara-chrin—perishes,  
and  L.  cernuus,  with  face  towards  earth,  bowing,  etc. 

11° Coimeádaim,  I  keep<O.I.  comét,  vb.  n.  of  the  
obsolete compound con·oí, keeps.  U.I. vb. n. coiṁead.   
In  Munster  c-  is  usually  slender. 

12° Ionnarbaim,  I  banish,  is  a  compound  of  O.I.  ben-. 



 

 

 

CHAPTER VI. 

ADVERBS,  Etc. 

156.—An Adverb is a word or phrase or clause used  
to modify the meaning of words expressing action or  
quality.  The modification is various, giving the fol- 
lowing classes of adverbs:—A.—Modal.  B.—Local.   
C.—Temporal.  D.—Interrogative.  E.—Causal. F.— 
Negative.  G.—Quantitative.  H.—Multiplicative  I.  
Asseverating.  J.—Concessive. 
 

157.—A.—Modal Adverbs:— 
1° Formed from adjectives by prefixing the prep. go  

(see 159 1°)—go maiṫ, well; go h-olc, badly; go dána,  
boldly; go breaġ bog, very easily.  But the adj. without  
go is often adverbial:—ní duḃairt sé na focail lom  
díreaċ mar a ṫeastuig uaṫa (CMD. 333)—He did not  
say the words precisely as they wanted.  Tóg bog é— 
take things easily.  Participles are preceded by go, only  
when the participial meaning is obscured or lost.—Abair  
amaċ  e go h-oscailte  (CMD.  333)—Say  it  out  openly. 

2° From nouns:—’na ṡuiḋe, up (out of bed); ċor ar  
biṫ, at all; ar an gcuma san, thus; ar éigin ḃáis, with  
the greatest difficulty; i n-aisge, free, gratis; de ġeit,  
suddenly; in-aistear, in vain; ar sodar, at a trot;  
nílim ar buile ná ar báiniḋe, I'm not in the least bit 
furious. 

3° Adverbial prefixes:—An (ana), very; go h-ana-ṁaiṫ,  
very well; biṫ, lasting; biṫ-ḃuan, everlasting; buan,  
lasting; buain-tseasṁaċ, persevering; leaṫ, half;  
go leaṫ-amadánta, half-foolishly. 

4° From pronouns:—Aṁlaiḋ, thus; mar sin, like  
that;  leis,  also;  freisin  (Conn.),  also. 
 

79 
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B.—Local Adverbs:— 

         Motion  Motion 
(a).—The Point   Rest at  towards    from 
 

 1. Here.   annso, i ḃfus  anall, i leiṫ  anonn. 
 2. There   annsan }ṫall  anonn, sall  anall. 
    annsúd } 
 3. Above   ṫuas    suas  anuas. 
 4. Below   ṫios    síos  aníos. 
 5. North   ṫuaiḋ    ó ṫuaiḋ  adtuaiḋ. 
 6. South   ṫeas    ó ḋeas  andeas. 
 7. East   ṫoir    soir  anoir. 
 8. West   ṫiar    siar  aniar. 
 9. Inside   istiġ   isteaġ  amac. 
10. Outside   amuiġ    amaċ  isteaċ. 
 

(b) In addition to these we have:—lastuaiḋ, on the  
N. side; laisteas, on the S. side; lastoir, on the E.  
side; lastiar, on the W. side; lastuas, on the upper  
side; lastíos, on the lower side; lascall, on the  
other side; lasmuiġ, outside; laistiġ, inside.  All 
these become compound preps, by adding de:—lastuaiḋ 
de’n ċaislean, north of the castle; lascall de’n Iórdan,  
on the other side of the Jordan; laistiġ de ḋá ḃliain, 
within 2 years (temporal); lasmuiġ de Ṡeadna, with the  
exception of Seadna. 

 (c) From prep.+noun.—I dtaisge, in safe keeping;  
i dtómas, in store for; ar tosaċ, in front; ċum cinn,  
ahead; ó ċéile, apart. 
 

C.—Temporal Adverbs:— 
1° Noun-forms, with or without the article:—Anois,  

now; arís, again; indiu, to-day; indé, yesterday; 
anoċt,  to-night;  aréir,  last  night;  anuiriḋ,  last  year. 

2° The A. of time:—Tamall, for a while; seaċtṁain,  
for  a  week. 

3° The G. of time:—In Dia luain, etc., dia is a G.  
of time.  K. often has G. of time with gaċa:— gaċa  
maidne, every morning; gaċa bliaḋna, every year.  
These are due to mí gaċa bliaḋna—a month of every  
year, etc. 
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4° D. or A. with prepositions:—ar maidin, in the  

morning; um ṫráṫnóna, in the evening; umanoirtear,  
the day after to-morrow; de ló is d’oiḋċe, by day and  
night; coigṫiḋis(-ḋeas) is lá indiu, this day fortnight  
(in the past); coigṫiḋis ó indiu, this day fortnight (in  
the  future). 

5° Prep, pronouns:—riaṁ, ever (lit. before it); ċeana,  
already (lit. without it).  Ċoiḋċe, ever (<co hoiḋċe)  
used  of  the  fut.  or,  in  a  general  way,  of  all  time. 
 

D.—Interrogative Adverbs:—Cá?  where?  whence?   
whither?  Canad?  where?  whither?  Caṫoin, ca h-uair?   
when?  Cionnus, conus?  how?  An fada?  Cia an ḟaid?   
how long?  Cad é mar?  Goidé mar (U.)?  how?  Cad  
mar ġeall ar . . . . what about?  Cad uime (ċuige)?   
wherefore?  
 

E.—Causal Adverbs:—Dá ḃríġ sin, uime sin, there- 
fore; ċuige sin, for that purpose; dá ḃárr san, dá  
ḋeasgaiḃ sin, in consequence of that (the latter of bad  
or untoward results). 
 

F.—Negative Adverbs:—Ní, níor; ċa, ċar (U.);  
naċ, ná, nár. 
 

G.—Quantitative Adverbs:— 
1° The A. of Extent in Degree (see 175 A 4):—Tá sé  

pas beag fuar—it is somewhat cold; ḃí sé ar meisge  
iarraċtin—he was just a trifle tipsy; maċtnuigeann sé  
siúd  an  iomad—he  thinks  too  much. 

2° D. or A. with prep.—ar éigin, with difficulty; go  
leor,  enough;  go  léir,  entirely. 

3° Intensive adv. prefixes are, of course, quantitative:  
Sár-, ró-, ríoġ- very. 
 

H.—Multiplicative Adverbs:—Fé dó, twice; seaċt  
ḃfearr,  ever  so  much  better;  leaṫ-ḋéanta,  half-done. 
 

I.—Asseverating Adverbs:—Go deiṁim (go dearḃta),  
really; go deiṁin ⁊ go dearḃṫa (’am briaṫar ⁊ ’am basa),  
really and truly; dar fiaḋ, darfa liaṫ, dar fiaḋ na  
feola, dar fiaḋ ⁊ fiolar—all strong forms of “assuredly.” 
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J.—Concessive Adverbs:—’Na ḋiaiḋ sin, for all that;  

ar  a  ṡon  san,  notwithstanding,  etc.,  etc. 
 

158.—Adverbial Clauses:— 
1° Stereotyped:—Pé scéal é, at all events; pé’r  

doṁan  é,  anyway;  dá  mb’é  féin  é,  even  he. 
2° Pé cuma ’n-a ḃfuar sé é, however he got it; pé  

áit ’na ngeoḃad, wherever I go; dá luiġead ṫu, ní  
leanḃ tu, you may be small, but you’re no child.—Such  
clauses modify the main clause in the various ways set  
forth in 156. 
 

159.—     Notes on the Adverbs. 
1° The prep. go (with) forms adverbs only with leor  

and léir.  Otherwise go (==to) is used—go mór==to a  
great  extent. 

2° The  spellings  ṡuas,  ṡios,  ṡoir,  ṡiar  are  erroneous. 
3° Ṫeas (instead of ḋeas) because of the frequent  

conjunction—ṫuaiḋ  ⁊  ṫeas. 
4° In ó ṫuaiḋ, ó ḋeas, ó is certainly not the prep. ó.  

It is either the prep, fo, or a form of the copula.  
D’imṫiġ sé san áird fa ṫuaiḋ (>ó ṫuaiḋ), he went  
towards the point that was North. 

5° Istiġ, amuiġ, show the D., isteaċ, amaċ, the A. of  
teaċ. 

6° Lasmuiġ, and all the forms in 157 B. (b), except  
laistiġ, derive their -s- from the latter==la-istiġ (la- 
being a weak form of leaṫ, side). 

7° Arís<O.I. a fhrith-éssi, his back-track.  Now used  
of  both  numbers  and  genders,  and  all  three  persons. 

8° Indiu,  D.  of  dia,  day,  with  art. 
9° Anoċt,  D.  of  noċt  (L.  nox)  with  art.—the  night. 
10° Dia  Luain,  Dia  Máirt,  Dia  Céadaoin’,  Diardaoin,  

Dia h-Aoine, Dia Saṫairn, Dia Doṁnaiġ, are adverbs— 
on Monday, etc.  The noun forms are:—An Luan, An  
Ṁáirt, An Ċeadaoin, An Dardaoin, An Aoine, An Saṫarn,  
An Doṁnaċ. 

11° Leis,  also,  is  sometimes  used,  in  negative  sen- 
tences, where we might rather expect aċ ċóṁ beag (aċ  
an oiread,  U.).   Duḃairt sé  ná raiḃ sé  ann,  ⁊ ní raiḃ, 
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leis—He said he wasn’t there, and neither was he.  
South of Ireland English employs “too” in the same 
way:—A.—“You don't look well.” B.—“I’m not,  
too.” The “raison d’être” of the usage is the fact  
that such negative sentences are a re-assertion of the  
preceding  negative  statement. 



 

 

 

 

CHAPTER VII. 

CONJUNCTIONS. 
160.—The Conjunction is the part of speech which is  

used to connect phrases, clauses, sentences, and co- 
ordinate words:—Phrases:—ḃí sé ar meisge, ⁊ ar  
dearg-ḃuile—he was drunk and raging mad.  Clauses:— 
ḃí sé ar buile nuair adubairt sé an ċainnt sin—he was  
mad when he said that.  Sentences:—ḃí a ḋá ċois briste.   
Dá ḃríġ sin, ní ḟéadfaḋ sé siuḃal—his two legs were  
broken, so he couldn’t walk.  Words:—Ṫánadar go léir,  
idir  óg  ⁊  aosta—They  all  came,  young  and  old. 

Conjunctions are either co-ordinating, or subordinating.   
The former connect clauses (phrases, words) of equal  
grammatical rank.  The latter connect dependent clauses  
with  the  main  clause. 

Co-ordinating Conjunctions:—These are either:—(a)  
Cumulative (Copulative), which add one statement to  
another.  (b) Adversative:—which set one statement  
against another.  (c).—Illative (Inferential)—which point  
to a conclusion arrived at. 
 

(a) Copulative Conjunctions:— 
1° Agus, and (as, is, ’s.  Often ⁊,—a contraction of  

L.—et).—ḃí an saiḋḃir ’s an daiḋḃir i ngráḋ leis (Eoġan  
Cóir)—Rich and poor were in love with him!  

2° Idir . . . . agus—both . . . . and.—Ḃí ceannsa le  
cáċ, idir ċaraid ⁊ eascaraid—Be gentle with all, both  
friend  and  enemy. 
 

(b) Adversative Conjunctions:— 
1° Nó, else (or else).—Ní fuláir nó tá tuirse air— 

he  must  be  (a  strong  man)  or  else  he’s  tired. 
84 
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2° Aċt, but.—Ní meisge fé ndear é, aċ dearg-  

ḋíoṁaointeas—Not intoxication caused it, but downright  
idleness. 
 

(c) Illative Conjunctions:—Dá ḃríġ sin, therefore;  
mar sin, so; má’s eaḋ, so. 
 

161.—Subordinating Conjunctions:— 
1° Modal—pé cuma n’a ḃfuair sé í—however he got it. 
2° Local—mar a raiḃ an sagart—where the priest  

was. 
3° Temporal.—sul a dtiocfaiḋ an Doṁnaċ—before  

Sunday comes. 
4° Causal.—nílir-se cionntaċ ann, ó naċ tu a ḋein é— 

you’re  not  responsible,  as  you  didn’t  do  it. 
5° Final.—(denoting purpose).—sul a mbeinn déiḋean- 

aċ.  (S.)—lest I should be late. 
6° Consecutive (denoting result).—Tá oiread san  

ceana agam air gur dóiċ liom go n-íosad é (S.)—I’m so  
fond  of  him  that  I  think  I’ll  eat  him. 

7° Quantitative—Is fearr an ṁaiṫ atá ná an dá ṁaiṫ  
do ḃí—Present  goods  are  twice  as  good  as  past  ones. 

8° Concessive:—bíoḋ go raiḃ ’ḟios agam—although I  
knew. 

9° Conditional:—The clause containing the condition,  
is called the Protasis, that containing the conclusion,  
the Apodosis.  Má, if.—Implies that the condition is,  
was, will, or would be verified, or else leaves it an open  
question, implying neither non-fulfilment, nor serious  
doubt. It can be used:— 

With pres. Indic.—Má tá sé ann, laḃraḋ sé—if he’s  
here, let him speak; má ḟágann tusa mé, is cuma mé  
nó na daill (Lúc. 48)—if you leave me, I’m no  
better  than  the  blind. 

With the past Indic.—má ṫáinig aon droċ-scéal,  
níor airiġeas-sa é—if bad news came, I didn’t hear it. 

With the Fut.—Má ḃeiḋ sé annso i mbáireaċ—if he  
is here to-morrow. 

With the Impft.—Má ḃíoḋ sé ann—if he was there  
(habitually). 

With the Condit.—Má ḃeaḋ sé oireaṁnaċ duit— 
if it would suit you (as I’m sure it would! ).—Dá, if:— 
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(a) Used in mod. I. only with past Subj. (or Condit.). 
(b) The time referred to may be past, pres. or fut. 
(c) The condition is either unreal (i.e., not verified 
in past or pres., or not verifiable in the fut.), or at 
least very doubtful:— 

A.—Actual pres.—Dá dtagaḋ an sagart anois—if 
the  priest  were  to  come  now. 

B.—Habitual pres.—D’ḟéadfainn é ḋéanaṁ aon uair  
dá mba ṁaiṫ liom é—I could do it any time, if I  
wanted to. 

C.—Past.—Dá dtéiġeaḋ sé ann gaċ lá anuiriḋ—If  
he went there every day last year. (Impft.)—Dá  
n-abraḋ sé  (CMD.  93),  if  He  had  said  (Plupft.). 

D.—Fut.—Dá dtagaḋ Seán i mbáireaċ—If S. were  
to come to-morrow. 
Muna, munar, if not, unless (O.I. mani), the neg. 

of má:— 
With the Pres. Indic, actual:—Muna ḃfuil sé  

annso—if he is not here.  Pres. Indic, habitual:— 
Muna mbíonn sé féin ann—if he is not there himself  
(habitually). 

Pres. Hab. in future sense:—Muna ndeinir rud  
orm (Lúc. 14)—If you do not do as I tell you. (Or  
deinir  may  be  pres.  subj.). 

With past indic.—Muna raiḃ sé ann—if he wasn’t  
there. 

With the Fut.—Muna mbeiḋ ciall agat—If you  
won’t  have  sense. 

With the Impft.—Muna dtagaḋ sé i n-am—If he  
didn’t  come  (habitually)  in  time. 

With  the  Condit.—Muna mbeaḋ  Seán—Only  for  S.   
The neg. of dá is either muna (with Past Subj.) or  

dá mba ná (followed by the Condit.):—1° Dá mba ná  
beaḋ aon ċúis eile aici (CMD. 25)—If she had had  
no other reason.  2° Dá mba ná beaḋ Dia ag caḃrú  
linn de ṡíor—If God were not always helping us.   
But note the difference between “Dá mba ná” and  
“muna.”  E.g., in ex. 1° it is implied that she had  
other reasons.  i.e.—the negative supposition “ná  
beaḋ aon ċúis eile aici” is unreal.  “Muna mbeaḋ”  
would  leave  it  an  open  question.   So  ex.  2°  implying, 
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as it does, the unreality of the supposition “ná beaḋ  
Dia ag caḃrú linn de ṡíor,” virtually asserts the  
truth:—Bíonn  Dia  ag  caḃrú  linn  de  ṡíor. 

Aċt go, provided that, if only (O.I. acht ro, with  
Subj.)—aċ ná cuirfí fearg uirṫi (S.), provided that  
she were not “riled.”  Distinguish from:—(a) aċt  
go==when, until.—Aċt go dtáinig na h-Allṁúraiġ— 
until the foreigners came.  (b) aċt go, except that— 
aċt go dtáinig sé siúd isteaċ—except that that fellow  
came  in. 
10° Demonstrative Conjunctions:—Go, that, lit. until  

that, so that; with ro>gur.  This is the ordinary par- 
ticle for affirmative indirect speech.—Deir sé go mbeiḋ  
sé annso i mbáireaċ—he says that he will be here to- 
morrow.  It also introduces a noun-clause to act as  
subj. or pred. to “is,” or as appositional subject or  
object after other verbs:—As subj.—B’ḟéidir go dtioc- 
faḋ sé indiu—Maybe he’d come to-day. As pred.—’Sé  
eagla ḃí orm go dtiocfaḋ—My fear was that he would  
come.  As object.—Deiniḋ é ḟógairt go gcuirfar an  
cime ċum báis—Have it announced that the prisoner  
will  be  put  to  death. 

The corresponding neg. conjunctions are ná, naċ,  
nár:—(a) Deir sé ná tiocfaiḋ sé a ṫuille—He says he  
won’t come any more,  (b) Is dóiċ liomsa naċ sagart  
i n-aon ċor é—I think he’s not a priest at all.  (c) Duḃart  
leis nár ṁaiṫ liom dul ann—I told him I shouldn’t like 
to go. 
 

11° Interrogative Conjunctions:— 
(a) Ní ḟeadar an dtiocfaiḋ se indiu—I wonder will  

he come to-day.  Here an not only modifies the clause— 
tiocfaiḋ sé, but also connects the latter with ní ḟeadar,  
thus uniting the functions of adv. and conj.  So with  
the other interrog. adverbs (157 D):— 

(b) Is deacair a ráḋ caṫoin a ṫiocfaiḋ sé—It is hard  
to say when he’ll come. 

(c) Ní fios d’aoinne conus a ḋeineann sé é—No one  
knows how he does it. 

(d) Ní ṫuigim i n-aon ċor cad ċuige gur ḋein sé é—I  
cannot  understand  why  he  did  it. 



 
 

 

CHAPTER VIII. 

PREPOSITIONS. 

162.—The Preposition is the part of speech that serves,  
with a noun, pronoun, or noun-equivalent to make up  
a qualifying phrase, either substantival, adjectival or  
adverbial (Syntax 303).  Preps, are either simple or  
compound.  A.—Simple Prepositions:— 

1° Governing D.—do, to, for; de, from, off, of, etc.;  
ó, from; a, as, out of; ag, at, etc. (with prons. some- 
times partitive—cuid againn, some of us); ós, above;  
go,  with  (nearly  obsolete);  roiṁ,  before  (O.I.  re). 

2° Governing the A. only (orig.):—le, with, etc.;  
tré, through; go, to; um, about, etc.; idir, between  
(with D. in pl., idir ḟearaiḃ ⁊ mnáiḃ—both men and  
women); aṁal, as (now only with 3 sg. neut. suffixed  
pron.—aṁlaiḋ, like this); gan, without; seaċ, past;  
ṫar,  over,  beyond  (and,  in  asseverations,  dar). 

3° Governing (orig.) D. or A.—in,—in (rest, D), into  
(motion A); ar, for, because of (now often “on”);  
fé (fó, fá, faoi), under, towards, etc.; for, on (now  
only  used  in  compounds,  like  formad,  forláṁas,  etc.).   

In addition to the above, other simple preps, are  
found  only  in  compounds  (nouns,  verbs,  adjectives):— 

(a) ad, to, L. ad.—atá (L. ad-stat), áraṁ, to count<  
ad ríoṁ. 

(b) O.I. cen (==gan) in ceann-tar, the district on this  
side (orig.). 

(c) eaċtar, outside of—eaċtrann, eaċtrannaċ, foreigner. 
(d) fiaḋ,  in  presence  of—fiaḋnaise—evidence. 
(e) friṫ, fri, against—freagra (<frith-gaire), friṫ- 

ḃualaḋ, repercussion. 
(f) iar,  after—fiafruiġ,  enquire. 
(g) ís, under, and ós above—íseal, low, uasal, high,  

ṫíos,  ṫuas,  etc.  (ós  also  forms  compd.  preps.). 
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(h) ro  (L. pro)  with  adjectives==too,—ro-ṁaiṫ. 
(i) co, com==with,—cuiḃreaċ, bond, etc., congnaṁ,  

help  (<gníoṁ),  etc. 
 

Many  noun-forms  are  used  as  preps,  (with  G.):— 
 

(a) ċum,  to<to+ċéim>toiċim,  dochum,  ċum. 
(b) dálṫa,  concerning—dálṫa an scéil,  “by the way.” 
(c) toisc, because of (earlier de ṫoisc)—toisc a  

h-inġine,  because  of  her  daughter. 
(d) tímċeall, around, about, tímċeall na h-áite— 

around the  place. 
(e) fan, along, during—fan an ḟalla, along the  

wall;  fan  na  h-aimsire,  all  the  time  (<ar  feaḋ  na). 
(f) cois—beside—cois na teine, cois na fairrge—beside  

the fire, by the sea. 
(g) treasna, across—treasna na h-aḃann—across the  

river. 
 

B.—Compound Prepositions:—I.—Simple prep.+noun  
(with G.). II.—Simple prep.+noun+simple prep, (with  
D. A. or G. according to circumstances). 
 

I.—Simple prep.+noun:— 
(a) in-aice, near—in-aice na teine, near the fire.   

So—in-aġaiḋ, against; i gcionn, after; i gcaiṫeaṁ,  
during; i gcúrsaí, concerning; i n-ionaḋ, instead of, 
and  many  others. 

(b) ar aġaiḋ, in front of—ar aġaiḋ an dorais isteaċ— 
opposite the door (viewed from the outside). So—ar  
ċúl—behind; ar son, for the sake of; ar feaḋ—for  
the space of (time); ar fuid, ar fuaid, throughout  
(space),  and  many  others. 

(c) d’ionnsuiḋe, towards, against—d’ionnsuiḋe na  
Traoi—against Troy; do réir, according to—dá réir  
sin—according to that. 

(d) de ḃárr—as a result of—dá ḃárr san—as a result  
of that; d’á ḃíṫinn sin—because of that; d’á éis sin— 
after  that. 

(e) as uċt—for the sake of; as uċt do ċeannsaċta— 
for the sake of  your mildness. 

(f) fé  ḋéin,  towards,  for;  fé  ḃun—under,  less  than. 
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(g) le h-aġaiḋ, for, with a view to—le h-a. an tSaṁraiḋ 

—in preparation for Summer; le h-ais, le cois—beside;  
le h-eagla na h-eagla—“to make assurance doubly sure.” 

(h) ós cionn, over—ós a ċionn, over it, more; ós mo  
ċóṁain amaċ—in front of me; ós coinne a n-éadan— 
before  their  faces. 

(i) tréis (<tar éis), after—tréis an tsaoġail—after  
all;  ṫar  ċeann  do  sláinte—for  your  health’s  sake. 
 

II.—Simple prep.+noun+simple prep:— 
(a) I n-aice le, near—suiḋ annso i n-aice liom—sit  

here near me; i gcomórtas le, i gcóiṁṁeas le—com- 
pared with; i ngeall le—in pledge for. 

(b) i ḃfonn ċum—in humour for (with G.); i ḃfeirg  
ċum—angry with. 

(c) mar ġeall ar—because of;  mar ḃárr ar—to cap. 
(d) i ngar do—near; i ngiorraċt do—near. 
(e) laistiar de, behind; lastoir de—East of. 
(f) i ḃfad ó —far from. 



 

 

 

 

CHAPTER IX. 

INTERJECTIONS. 
163.—The Interjection is the part of speech used to  

express some sudden emotion, or to give some direction:  
 (a) Amen, so be it!  Aililiú, Phew!  Aiḋe ṁuise,  

Well, well!  Am basa, i mbaiste—Indeed!  Dar fiaḋ,  
darfa liaṫ, Egad!  (Minced forms of “By God!”).  
Asdóin, Indeed! (<is dóiċ+init. n of following word),  
Ṁuise, Well!  (from Muire).  Féaċ, Lo!  Look here!   
(even when addressing more than one).  Mo ḃrón, mo  
léan, mo léan géar, mo ċreaċ ⁊ mo ċás, fóiríor, Alas!   
Éist, Hush!  Uċ, uċón, uċón aiḋe, mo ṫruaġ, Alas!   
Mo ṫruaġ ċráiḋte, a Ṁuire is truaġ, Alas and alack!   
Ar aġaiḋ liḃ, On!  Isteaċ leat, In you go!  

(b) Sometimes a noun with the article is used, out  
of construction, with the force of an interjection:— 
Is aṁlaiḋ a ḃí sé . . . . ġá ċeapaḋ go mairfeaḋ sé go deo,  
an t-amadán!  (Lúc. 45)—The fact was, he imagined he’d  
live for ever, the fool!  

(c) Many clauses given in Grammars as Interjections  
can hardly be regarded as such.  E.g.—go dtéiġiḋ tú  
slán a ḃaile—Safe home; Slán beo agat—Good-bye;  
Éist do ḃéal—Silence!  Go mbeannuiġiḋ Dia ḋuit—God  
save you, Good morning, etc.  Go mbuanuiġiḋ Dia ṫu— 
May  God  give  you  long  life;  thank  you! 
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TTTT  
CHAPTER I. 

SYNTAX OF THE ARTICLE. 

164.—(a) The art. always precedes its noun, and  
usually agrees with it in gender and number; always  
in case:—an t-uḃall—the apple (M. sg. N. or A. or  
absolute); an ḃean—the woman (F. sg. N.A. or abs.);  
na h-uḃla (M. pl. N.A. or abs.); na mná—the women  
(F. pl. N.A. or abs.). 

(b) The M. sg. an t- is used in N.A. before aon, aon- 
ṁaḋ, oċtṁaḋ, even if the noun is F.—An t-aon áit  
aṁáin sa doṁan (CMD. 72)—the one spot in the world;  
An t-aon ḃean aṁáin—the only woman; an t-oċtṁaḋ  
ḃliain—the 8th year.  In G. an (M.) and na h- (F.) are  
used:—maidean an oċtṁaḋ lae (CMD. 302)—the morning  
of the 8th day; mac na h-aonṁaḋ mná déag—the 11th  
woman’s son. 

(c) The sg. art. is used with pl. noun, if the latter is  
felt as a unity:—Tagaiḋ aon lá is maiṫ liḃ de’n sé lá  
san (CMD. 330)—Come any day of the six that you like;  
an naoi gcinn déag ⁊ ċeiṫre fiċid (CMD. 340)—The  
ninety-nine. 

(d) When a noun, not followed by a demonstrative  
adj., governs a definite noun in the G., the whole expres- 
sion is usually definite, but the art. is not used with  
the 1st noun:—Dá mb’é leaṫ mo ríġeaċta é (B.N. 624)— 
Were it even the half of my Kingdom.  Bóṫar na Mias— 
the Road of the Dishes.  But when this is nominal, not  
real, it is indefinite.  Deir sé gur bóṫar na Mias a  
tugtar  air—He  says  it  is  called  “The  Road  of  the 
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Dishes.”  But—is é Bóṫar na Mias do ġaḃadar an lá  
san—It was “the Road of the Dishes” they took that  
day. 

(e) If a demonstrative follows the 1st noun, the art.  
is used:—An mac so mo ḋeirḃṡéar (TBC. 129)—This  
sister’s son of mine; ameasg na gcnoc san Ṡamaría  
(CMD.  296)—amid  those  hills  of  S. 

(f) N.B.—Inġean Ṫaiḋg—T.’s daughter (implies that  
he has only one); inġean do Ṫ—a daughter of T. (he  
having  at  least  one  other). 

(g) Even when the meaning is real, the 1st noun may  
be indefinite.  Thus Canon O’Leary wrote—Dá mba leaṫ  
mo ríġeaċta é (Ċ.S.)—were it a half of my Kingdom  
(Cf. d. where it is definite).  If the particular half  
were specified, we should say—an leaṫ so dem’ ríġeaċt.   
So taoḃ an ḃóṫair, may refer to either side.  But—do  
ḋruid sé ċum an taoiḃ eile de’n ḃóṫar (CMD. 317)—He  
moved to the other side of the road. 

(h) When both nouns are indefinite, the art. is not  
used:—Ceann capaill—a horse’s (not a cow’s, or dog’s)  
head; ceann cait—a cat’s head; ceann circe—a hen’s  
head; cloċ reaṫa—a rolling stone. 

(i) The 1st noun may be definite, the 2nd indefinite:— 
An ceann capaill sin—that horse’s head: But—ceann  
an ċapaill sin—that horse’s head.  In the first ex. capaill  
has the force of an adj.  Is cuma nó an ċloċ reaṫa é— 
He’s  as  bad  as  a  rolling  stone. 

(j) The exx. in (h) and (i) show the G-. of possession  
or quality.  It may also denote the material, or contents  
of what is denoted by the 1st noun; or it may express  
a whole of which the governing noun denotes a part.   
(The Partitive G.). Thus:—1° Both nouns indefinite:— 
Material:—árán mine coirce—oatmeal bread. Contents:  
gloine fíona—a glass of wine.  Partitive:—braon uisge— 
a drop of water.  2° 1st n. definite, 2nd indefinite:— 
Material:—an t-árán mine coirce seo—this oatmeal  
bread. Contents:—an gloine fíona—the glass of wine.  
Partitive:—an  braon  uisge—the  drop  of  water. 

(k) Both nouns definite, but never in partitive meaning:  
Material:—mealḃóg na mine—the meal-bag.  Contents:— 
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gloine an ḟíona—the wine-glass (though it be empty).  

Partitive:—Ordinarily partitive de (with D.) is substi- 
tuted for G.—mo ċion de’n oiġreaċt (CMD. 325)—my  
share of the inheritance; cuid de sna h-uaisliḃ—some  
of the nobles: cuid na n-uasal==the nobles’ property  
(where the G. is  possessive,  not  partitive). 

(1) Leaṫ mo ríġeaċta seems to be against this rule.   
But, when the 1st noun is made clearly definite, and  
the particular half is specified, the G. construction is  
dropped, and partitive de (with D.) substituted:—An  
leaṫ ṫuaiḋ dem’ ríġeaċt—the northern half of my  
Kingdom.  In 164 (d) the half is contrasted, not with  
the  other  half,  but  with  the  whole. 

(m) Tosaċ, deireaḋ, lár, bruaċ, cois, and such words,  
may also be followed by a definite G., though the  
meaning seems to be partitive:—Tosaċ an Earraiġ— 
the beginning of Spring.  Deireaḋ an tsaṁraiḋ—the  
end of Summer.  Lár an Ḟóġṁair—the middle of Autumn.   
Bruaċ na h-aḃann—the river's edge.  Cois na fairrge— 
the  sea-side. 

(n) The following exx. from U.I. violate the rule laid  
down  in  (d)  above:— 

1° Iarraim-sa, mar aṫċuinge ort, cár ċodail tusa 
  aréir, a ṡiúr, 

  In-Éirinn nó i dtalaṁ na ḃFlaiṫeas Ṁic Dé na  
  ndúl (C.Ċ.U. 100)— 

  I ask, and beg you answer, where slept you, sister,  
  yesternight, 

  In I., or in the land of the Kingdom of the Son  
  of  God  of  the  elements. 

2° ’Sí an t-Saṁaill a’ réalt eolais Ċrioċa Fóḋla mur  
  dtíre  (C.Ċ.U.  130)— 

  Sawell (a mountain) is the guiding-star of the  
  territory of F., your land. 

3° ’S dá gcreidfiḋe mo sgéal ba liom féin an Ċondae  
  Ṁuiġ Eo (C.Ċ.U. 83)— 

  And if my tale were credited, the Co. of M. were 
  mine. 

These  exx.  may be  looked  upon as  archaic. 
(o) An tsaoġlan ċailce an taoiḃ ṡlím (Haic. 9)—The  

stately maiden of the slender body (This is early modern). 
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(p) When the def. G. is virtually an adj., the 1st  

noun may have the article:—Cad é an uair a’ ċluig é?   
—What  time  is  it?   An  Ċoróinn  Ṁuire—the  Rosary. 

(q) The art. is usually omitted:—1° In Type II.  
Ident. vb. is:—Sé cúis ná h-éisteann siḃse le briaṫraiḃ  
Dé—This is the reason why ye listen not to God’s words.   
2° In Type I. with predicates like the following:— 
Sé rud é is éasaṁlaiġe . . . . dár airiġeas fós—It’s  
the strangest thing I’ve ever heard.  3° Also in Type  
VII.—Sin é scéal ’s fearr a ṫáinig ċúġainn fós (TBC.  
122-3)—That’s the best news we’ve had yet.  4° After  
proper names, before name of a trade, profession, occupa- 
tion; and sometimes before a proper name when fol- 
lowed by a demonstrative:—Aindrias Mac Craiṫ, file— 
The poet, A. McC.  Taḋg gaḃa—T. the smith.  Is  
iongantaċ an ḃean Méiḃ seo—This M. is a wonderful  
woman. 
 

165.—The def. article in I. where E. either has none  
at all, or else the indef. art:— 

1° Before noun and demonstrative:—An fear so, an  
ḃean san,  na neiṫe úd  (But  see last  ex.  above). 

2° In interrog. sentences like—Cad é an rud é sin?   
—What is that?  But not with cia’cu, when cia is an  
adj.—Cia’cu ceann ab’ ḟearr leat—Which one would  
you prefer?  So the art. is absent in—Cé ṁéid, how  
much?  Ca h-áit, where, whither, whence?  Ca h-uair,  
when?  and wherever the interrog. forms a compound  
with  the  noun,  e.g.,  conus,  canad. 

3° Before uile, every, when not preceded by gaċ—an  
uile ċaṫair—every city (an ċaṫair uile==the whole city). 

4° In Type III, Classification sentences, where E.  
has the indef. art.—Is deas an buaċaill tu—You’re a  
nice  boy!  

5° Before titles (exc. in V. of course)—an t-Aṫair  
Peadar  Ó  Laoġaire—Fr.  P.  O’L. 

6° In certain expressions of time:—indé, yesterday;  
nuair, when; anois, now; i mbliaḋna, this year;  
anuiriḋ, last year; an tráṫ, an tan==when.  In idiu,  
i mbáireaċ, umanoirṫear—to-day, to-morrow, the day  
after  to-morrow,  E.  has  the  art.  as  well. 
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7° In the names of the days of the week, when nouns,  

and not followed by a def. G.—an Luan, Monday.  But  
Dia Luain, on M. 

8° In—an t-Earraċ, an Saṁraḋ, an Fóġṁar, an Geim- 
reaḋ—Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter.  Except when  
used as adjectives (in G.)—lá saṁraiḋ, oiḋċe ġeiṁriḋ— 
a  summer  day,  a  winter  night. 

9° In—An Eanair, an Feaḃra, an Márta, an t-Aibreán,  
an Ḃealtaine, an Meiṫeaṁ, an t-Iúl, mí na Saṁna, mí  
na Nodlag—Jan., Feb., March, Apr., May, June, July,  
Nov., Dec.  But not when they are used adjectivally— 
lá Márta, a March day (meaning is indefinite), Oiḋċe  
Ṡaṁna—Halloweve. 

10° In  distributive  phrases  like:—ġeoḃaiḋ siḃ pinginn  
an duine—You shall receive each a penny; coróinn an  
ceann—5s. apiece. 

11° In nouns used as abstracts, or in a general sense:  
An ḟoiḋne, patience; ainm an airgid, a reputation for  
riches;  an  duine,  man  (in  general). 

12° In names of virtues and vices, in a general sense:— 
an drúis, unchastity; an t-ólaċán, intemperance (in  
drink). 

13° With  concrete  words,  used  to  denote  a  class:— 
Ḃí an saiḋḃir ’s an daiḋḃir i ngráḋ leis—Rich and  
poor  were  in  love  with  him. 

14° With  certain  surnames,  when  the  Christian  name  
is absent:—an Brianaċ, Mr. O’Brien; an Breaṫnaċ,  
Mr. Walsh. 

15° With  names  of  certain  countries,  cities,  rivers,  
etc.—An Róiṁ, Rome; an Eilḃéis, Switzerland; an  
Aifric, Africa; an Ḟrainnc, France; an Spáinn, Spain;  
an tSorċa, Sweden; an Ioruaiḋ, Norway; Éire, Ireland;  
G. usually na h-Éireann, but also Éireann:—fir Éireann,  
the men of I.  So, with Alba; an Neidín, Kenmare;  
na Gleanntaí, Glenties; an Guagán, Gougane Barra;  
an Gailliṁ, Galway; an Aonaċ (D), Nenagh; an Ḟeoir, 
the  river  Nore,  etc.,  etc. 

16° With the names of things unique (sometimes):— 
an t-Aifreann naoṁta, Holy Mass; but Aifreann Dé,  
in accordance with 164 (d); na flaiṫis, Heaven: but 
Flaiṫis  Dé;  an  Carġas,  an  Ċáisc,  an  Cíngcís,  an  Inid, 
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an Nodlaig—Lent, Easter, Pentecost, Shrovetide, Xmas.   

But often without art.—Lá Nodlag, Xmas Day, Oiḋċe  
Nodlag, Xmas Eve; Oiḋċe Lae Nodlag, Xmas Night,  
etc., etc. 

17° Instead of a G. pers. pron., a D. pron. is sometimes 
used, and the article is used with the noun:—Conus tá  
an tsláinte agat?  How is your health?  Do ḃris ar 
an ḃfoiḋne agam—My patience became exhausted; do  
ġearr sí an croiḋe acu (CMD. 299)—it lacerated their  
hearts. 

18° In expressing large numbers or quantities:—na  
céadṫa, hundreds; na táinte, crowds; na mílṫe,  
thousands; na cianta, ages; an iomad, an iomarca,  
too  much,  too  many. 

19° With names of languages (sometimes):—an  
Ġaeḋilg, an Béarla, an Laidin, an Ġréigis—I., E., L.,  
Gk. 

166.—Vivid use of art.—To express certain emotions  
such as surprise, joy, pathos, fright, etc.:—1° Cad do  
ċífinn os mo ċóṁair amaċ aċ an gallán! —There I saw  
in front of me—a pillar-stone!  (fear, excitement).   
2° Tá an lá againn! —We are victors!  (joy). 3° Táid  
na táinte ag faġáil ḃáis de’n ocras—Thousands are  
dying  of  hunger  (pathos). 

Here we may place the exclamatory or interjectional  
use of art. and noun; and a certain use of the art.   
before ordinal numerals:—1° an t-amadán!  ⁊ a ċeapaḋ  
go ndéanfainn a leiṫéid! —Fool that he was, to think I  
should do such a thing!  2° Deir an tríoṁaḋ duine  
gurb aṁlaiḋ a fuaras airgead ag dul amúḋa—A third  
fellow  suggests  that  I  found  lost  money!  



 
 

 

CHAPTER II. 

SYNTAX OF THE NOUN. 

167.—The n. is that part of speech whereby any object  
or property existing in, or presented to, the mind is  
expressed by itself alone:—fear, bean, meisce, macán-
taċt—man, woman, intoxication, honesty. 

Use of the cases:—The Nominative:—The cases are  
the forms which nouns assume to express their relations  
to  other  words  in  the  sentence.   The  N.  denotes:— 

(a) The Subject:—Do ḃuail Seán é—S. struck him; do  
deineaḋ  brúscar  de—it  was  crumbled  (Passive). 

(b) The Predicate:—is sagart é sin—that is a priest;  
is í ċéad ċeist do cuireaḋ air, ná cér’ ḋíoḃ é—the first  
question put to him was who was he. (Here the pred. n.  
is  complex—the  clause—cér’  ḋíoḃ  é). 

(c) The Projected N.—Used at the beginning, when  
the speaker has not quite formed the sentence in his  
mind; or when, for rhetorical or other reason, it is  
deliberately put first.  E.g., Dominus in caelo sedes ejus  
(Ps. x. 5)—The Lord’s throne is in heaven.  When thus  
projected,  the  N.  form  is  often  absolute. 

(d) The Virtual N. 
168.—The Projected N.—1° An té a ṫiocfaiḋ ċúġamsa  

ní ḃeiḋ ocras air (CMD. 261)—He who comes to Me  
shall not hunger (an té, absolute).  2° An té a ḋ’ iṫeann  
mise beíḋ sé beo dem’ bárr-sa (CMD). 262)—He that  
eateth Me shall live by Me (an té, N.).  3° An té ná  
beiḋ ciall aige, beiḋ cuiṁne aige (Aes.)—He who will  
not have “reason” shall have “reason to remember”  
(an té, absolute).  4° An rud naċ ḃfuil iṫte nó goidṫe,  
ġeoḃṫar é—What is not eaten or stolen will be found  
(UP.—an rud, N., if ġeoḃṫar is taken as Pass.). 

169.—The Virtual N.—1° Ḃí eagla air dul léi (CMD.  
253)—He was afraid to go with her.  Dul  is here virtual 
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N., i.e., it is N. because of two other constructions,  
conveying the same meaning, in which dul, is actually  
N.:—(a) B’eagal leis dul léi.  (b) Ċuir sé eagla air  
dul léi.  This is always the case where effect and cause  
are simply juxtaposed, without one saying in so many  
words, that the one is the cause of the other.  2° Ḃí  
iongna orṫa a ráḋ nár ḟeadadar é ḟaġáil lastoir (CMD.  
259)—They were surprised to think they could not find  
Him East. (ráḋ, virtual N.).  3° Ḃí leisge orm teaċt  
lem’ ġnó beag féin ag cur isteaċ ort (TBC. 134)—I was  
loth to come and disturb you with my own little worry.  
(teaċt, virtual N.). 

170.—Apposition:— 
A—Grammatical:—1° B’ṡin é aṫair Ṫomáis Uí  

Nuallám—That was T. O’N.’s father.  2° a Ṡeáin Uí  
Ṡéaġḋa—S. O’Shea (V.).  3° Common in O.I. after  
proleptic a:—a masse in chuirp—the beauty of the body.   
4° Fá clann do Ṡaiḋḃ inġin Ċuinn an triúr (FF. Bk. 1,  
272)—The three were children of S. Conn’s daughter.   
In these exx. Tomáis Uí; Ṡeáin Uí; a . . . . in chuirp;  
Ṡaiḋḃ inġin, are in grammatical apposition. 

B.—Logical (only):—1° Ḃí a ḟios agam é (Lúc. 41)— 
I knew it well.  2° Íoṁáiġ Ṗóil Apstal (E.S. 26)—The  
image of the Apostle Paul.  3° When a noun preceded  
by a title is used, the title only is inflected:—(a) a  
Aṫair Peadar—Fr. P. (Voc).  Peadar is absolute.   
(b) Leaḃair an Aṫar Peadar Ó Laoġaire—Fr. P. O’Leary’s  
books.  [Aṫar, G.; Peadar, abs., and Ó (in grammat.  
appos.) abs. also].  (c) So, when the title follows the  
name, the title is not inflected:—Agus ainm Ḃictória  
Bainríoġain Ṡasana faoi (SmB. 130)—With V. the Q.  
of E’s name under it.  (Bainríoġain abs.). 

C.—Apposition to a sentence:—1° Ḃí áṫas air, níḋ  
nárḃ iongna—Naturally, he was glad.  Here “níḋ nárḃ  
iongna” is in appos. to “ḃí áṫas air,” and níḋ is best  
explained as virtual N.  2° Rud is measa ná san féin,  
is contaḃrṫaċ an ara iad (TBC. 19)—Worse still, they’re  
a dangerous lot!  Rud, virtual N. 

D.—Partitive Apposition:—A part is placed loosely in  
apposition  to  the  whole:—1°  Deinid  siad,  an  ċuid  is 
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mó acu, ar an gcuma san é—They do it like that—the  
most of them.  The apposition is corrective, toning  
down a too general statement.  Cuid, virtual N.  2° Do  
daoraḋ an ċuid eile, gaċ re duine acu, ċum báis—The  
others were condemned to death—every second man of  
them. 

E.—Prepositional Apposition:—1° Cia’cu de’n dá  
ċeann is fearr leat?—Which of the two do you prefer?   
Acu is proleptic, de’n dá ċeann being its term, and this is  
prepositional apposition.  Cia de’n dá ċeann would  
suffice logically, but cia’cu . . . . is usual.  2° Cia’cu  
againn-ne, cia’cu agaiḃ-se, and even cia’cu acu san— 
Which of us, you, them?  
 

171.—Absolute Construction:—The N. forms of nouns  
and pronouns are often not N. in function.  This occurs  
when, logically, the meaning involved is that of G. D.  
A.  or  V.,  and  usage  allows  none  of  them:— 

1° In the “Bracketed Construction” (179) where the  
first noun (or pronoun) resists inflection, the phrase being  
taken as a unit; or, if the phrase is a noun-adj. one,  
the adj. at any rate resists inflection:—(a) Toisc (an  
saiḋḃreas go léir a ḃeiṫ aige) (G. 4)—Because he was  
so  wealthy;  an  saiḋḃreas,  abs.  the  phrase  G. 

(b) Ar feaḋ (rainnt ḃeag aimsire) (BN. 710)—For  
some little time.—rainnt ḃeag, abs.—the phrase (a  
complex n.) G.  (c) ⁊ cead (tarang as) (S. 20)—with  
permission to withdraw the money.—tarang, abs.—the  
phrase, G.  (d) I gcaiṫeaṁ (oiread ⁊ aon lá aṁáin) (Im.  
118)—For even a single day.  oiread, abs.—phrase, G.  
(e) Duḃairt sé le (gaċ bean díoḃ) (Br. 21)—He told each  
of the women.  (f) Tá tosaċ agat orṫa go léir aċ ar  
(Ṡile ḃeag) (S. 18)—You’re before them all, except  
little S.  (g) tímpal (an tríṁaḋ h-uair), (ĊS. 55)—About  
the third hour.  (h) a (ṡolas an tsolais ṡíoruiḋe) (Im.  
271)—Thou  light  of  everlasting  light. 

2° Ċum (to) and tréis (after) do not inflect a vb. n. 
preceded by proleptic a:—(a) Tréis a ráḋ go dtiocfá  
(TBC. 188)—having said that you would come, (b) Ṫánag  
annso ċum a iarraiḋ ar Ḋia . . . . (G. 42)—I came here to 
ask God. .  .  .   (c) In the same circumstances ad’ iarraiḋ 
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leaves the vb. n. uninflected:—Ná ḃí ad’ iarraiḋ a ċur  
’na luiġe orm gur tu an sagart—Don’t try to convince  
me  that  you  are  the  priest. 

3° The term of proleptic a, de, acu, etc., is abs.,  
except in the case of prep, appos., and the cases men- 
tioned in 216:—(a) Tá a ḟios agam é.—é abs.  (b) Fág  
fúmsa a ṫuisgint cad é an saġas Aristotelés (Lúc. 36)— 
Leave it to me to judge what sort A. was.  (c) Ní  
fearrde ṫu é—You’re nothing the better of it.—é abs.   
(d) Cia’cu an ċaṫaoir nó an ṁin nó an t-uḃall ba ḋeas?   
(S. 6)—Was it the chair, or the meal, or the apple that  
was  nice?   ċaṫaoir,  min,  uball,  abs. 

4° Wherever there is logical without grammatical  
apposition:—See 170, B.—There is a word used abso- 
lutely in every one of the exx. given there.  Thus:— 
In  1°  é;  in  2°  Apstal;  in  3°  Peadar,  etc. 

5° The Projected N. forms given in 168 are often  
not N. syntactically, and must then be taken as abs.— 
This  is  the  case  in  exx.  1°  and  3°. 

6° After “is fiú”==is worth:—Óir is fiú an fear  
oibre é ċoṫú (CMD. 246)—For the labourer is worthy  
of  his  food.—é,  abs. 

7° An té is abs. in sentences like the following:— 
Ba ṁór an t-uaṫḃás é, an té a ċífeaḋ é—It was a very  
dreadful  sight,  had  one  seen  it. 
 

172.—Sense Construction:—1° Cad é an bac atá  
orainn imṫeaċt láiṫreaċ?  (Lúc. 42)—What is there to  
prevent us from going away at once?  Cad é an bac  
atá orainn==naċ ceaduiġṫe ḋúinn, or ná fuil sé ceaduiġṫe  
againn, either of which would be followed by the N.  
imṫeaċt (this being, therefore, in the orig. sentence  
virtual N.). Or one might render the sense by—cad a  
ċoimeádfaḋ sinn gan. . . .?—In which case the orig.  
imṫeaċt would be virtual A.  2° Exx. like—Ḃeaḋ eagla  
onm dul isteaċ, can be justified on the same principle  
of “Sense Construction.”  3° Dob’ uasal an tseisear  
iad (TBC. 2)—They were a noble Six (Meadhbh is here  
referring to herself and her five sisters.  Seisear (M.)  
is therefore treated as F.).  4° a roġa bean==aon ḃean  
ba roġa leis—any woman he chose. 
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173.—The Genitive:— 
A.—The Possessive G. (with various shades of meaning) 
1° Possession or ownership:—(a) Trí fiċead, cúig  

déag—23, 15 (lit. 20’s 3; 10’s 5). (b) leaḃar Ṡeáin— 
S.’s book (He owns, or possesses it).  2° Made by:— 
Aṁráin ⁊ Dánta an Ċéitinniġ—Keating’s Poems.  3°  
Representing:—Íoṁáiġ Póil Apstal (K.)—a statue of the  
A.P.  4° Commemorating:—Sráid Uí Ċonnell—O’Connell  
St.  5° Remarkable for:—Coill na Lon—The Wood of  
the Blackbirds (in Tyrone).  6° Partitive:—Gearr-ċuid  
airgid—a  tidy  sum  of  money. 

N.B.—The partitive G. is not used:—(a) With pro- 
nouns.  Partitive ag, or de (with D.) are used instead:— 
an ċuid díoḃ—those of them; cia’cu acu?—which of  
them?  Except in—a ḃfurṁór, a leaṫ, a ṫrian—the  
most of them, the half of it (them), the third of it—and  
similar phrases,  (b) With Compar. and Superl.—Sé  
Taḋg is fearr de’n ḃeirt—T. is the better of the two;  
an té is fearr orṫa go léir—the best of them all.  (c)  
With numerals:—An dara duine de’n dream—The 2nd  
one of the lot; an fiċeaḋ cuid de—the 20th part of it.   
(d) With the Numeral Substantives, unless the G. is  
indefinite:—Thus we say:—Beirt ḟear, seisear ban— 
two men, six women.  (These are, perhaps, not partitive,  
but appositional or explanatory ).  But—Beirt de sna  
fearaiḃ, seisear de sna mnáiḃ—Two of the men, six of  
the women. (e) Outside the classes of exx. in—(a)  
definite partitive G. is not permissible.  Hence:—1°  
sluaġ de ḋaoiniḃ boċta na caṫraċ (CMD. 57)—Crowds  
of the city poor.  2° A lán de ḋántaiḃ an ḟile sin—many  
of  that  poet’s  “dánta.” 

B.—The G. of Quality:—Denotes some quality or  
characteristic of what is denoted by the governing  
noun:—1° Ba mise croiḋe na féile acu, oiḋċe ⁊ lá  
(Song)—I was “the heart of hospitality” with them  
day and night.  2° mná fuaġála—seamstresses.  3° scian  
ċoise duiḃe (S.)—a black-handled knife.  4° oiḋċe  
ṡeaca—a  frosty  night.  

C—The Subjective (Active) G.—(a) The subjective G.  
is,  properly  speaking,  that  which  denotes  the  agent  of 
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the action implied by the governing word:—1° Gráḋ  
Dé—the love of God (which God has for us).  2° Is beag  
é suim na ndaoine sin sa nGaoluinn—Those people take  
but little interest in I.  (b) Although the G. in (a) is  
active, since it represents the agent, the name Active  
G. is sometimes given to the G. of the vb. n. itself used  
actively:—1° Ceard déanta crocán gcriaḋ (K.)—An  
artificer of earthen pots.  2° Cailín deas crúiḋte na mbó— 
the  pretty  milk-maid. 

D.—The Objective (Passive) G.—Denotes the object of  
the action implied by the governing word, and is there- 
fore also called passive:—1° Ar ġráḋ Dé—For the love  
of God (i.e., which we feel for God).  2° An aṁlaiḋ ba  
ṁaiṫ leat do ḋí-ċeannaḋ anoċt?—Can you possibly wish  
to be beheaded to-night?  

E.—The Appositional G.—Sometimes used instead of  
a n. in apposition.  Cf. L. urbs Roma, I.—Caṫair na  
Róṁa—the  city  of  Rome.  

F.—The Explanatory G.—Akin to E.—1° Rinnceoir  
mná—a female dancer.  2° Duḃáilce na drúise—the vice  
of impurity. 

G.—The G. of Time:—1° Gaċa bliaḋna, gaċa míosa,  
gaċa maidne—Every year, month, morning.  Common in  
K. Orig. partitive, arising out of such phrases as, lá  
gaċa bliaḋna.  2° In Dia Doṁnaiġ, etc., we have an old  
G.  of  time,  from  the  noun  dia,  die==day. 

H.—The G. of Purpose:—An extension of the terminal  
meaning of the G. after ċum:—1° Ċum Bláṫ Cliaṫ is eaḋ  
do ċuadar—It was to D. they went.  2° Ċum na ndaoine  
do ṡaoraḋ is eaḋ do ṫánag—I have come to save the  
people.  Cf. the early use of E. for, and Fr. pour before  
infinitives:—I have come for to save the people.  Je 
suis  venu  pour  sauver  le  peuple. 

I.—G. of Cause or Origin.—uaigneas do ṁná (F.SA 13)— 
loneliness (arising from loss) of your wife; uḃ circe— 
a hen-egg; sicíní cearc—chickens; buile feirge— 
raging frenzy. 

J.—G. of Material.—caṫaoir ṡúgáin—a “soogawn”  
chair; carn cloċ—a heap of stones; bórd aḋmaid—a  
wooden table; roṫ iarainn—an iron wheel; fonnsa  
práis—a  brazen  fillet;  mála  mine—a  bag  of  meal; 
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sac plúir—a sack of flour.  The last two exx. are G. of  
Material  Contained—the  contents. 

The G. is not used after participles, or other adjectives,  
except when the latter are used as nouns:—Bíoḋ truaġ  
agat do ḃoċtaiḃ Dé—Have pity for God’s poor. 
 

174.—The Dative:—The D. does duty also for the  
Ablative, Instrumental and Locative cases:—D.— 
Taḃair déirc dí—Give her an alms.  Abl.—i ḃfad ó  
ḃaile—far from home.  Instr.—le buille (de) ċlaiḋeaṁ— 
with a sword-thrust.  Loc.—sa ḃaile—at home: sa  
Róiṁ—in Rome. 

The D. is used:—1° Without a prep.—Maidin—in the  
morning (also ar maidin); feasda, henceforward (O.I.  
ind fecht sa==now); indiu, to-day; anoċt, to-night  
(O.I. in-nocht==the night); an ḟaid, whilst; nuair,  
tráṫ, when.  These are all D. of time.  Fé (in fé mar)  
is a modal D. 

2° With certain preps, (as set forth in 162).  For the  
case of pronouns after preps., see 116. 

The D. expresses:—(a) Possession:—tá leaḃar ag  
Seán—S. has a book.  (The G. may denote either possession  
or ownership).  (b) Ownership (with le, and A. of  
pronouns).—láṁ liom, a hand of mine; is le Seán é,  
it is Sean’s; ní ḟeadair cos léi cad a ḋéanfaiḋ láṁ  
léi (S.)—Not “a foot of her” knows what “a hand of  
her” will do.  (c) The subjective view, with is and le;  
the objective fact with is and do:—Is maiṫ liom tae  
aċ ní maiṫ ḋom é—I like tea but it isn’t good for me;  
ní féidir liom,—I dont think it possible; ní féidir  
dom,—It is not possible for me.  (d) Advantage and  
disadvantage:—Dein rud ar do ṁáṫair—obey your  
mother; is salaċ a ḋeinis le Seán é—you treated S.  
scurvily.  (e) The indirect object—Taḃair do Liam é— 
give it to William; ár n-arán laeṫeaṁail taḃair ḋúinn  
indiu—Give us this day our daily bread,  (f) The agent  
(with do)—ar mbeiṫ ag triall, i n-Éirinn do Ċoin  
gCulainn (F.F.)—When C.C. was proceeding to I. (eclipsis  
after Coin is irregular); ní gearánta do Lil—L. needn’t  
complain.  (g) Local relation:—I gCorcaiġ atá sé  
anois—He’s  in  Cork now;  ḃí  sé  ar an aonaċ indé—he 
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was at the fair yesterday; is ó Ċorcaiġ dom—I’m from  
Cork.  (h) Various relations, after verbs, before and after  
nouns, and after adjectives and participles (see 305-6).   
(i) Mode, condition, instrument:—le congnaṁ Dé, with  
God’s help; ar meisce, intoxicated; d’aon ġnó—on  
purpose; ar gealaiġ; (BN. 617), like a lunatic; ar  
luas (BN. 639), speedily.  (j) Reason, purpose:—ar an  
aḋḃar san—for that reason; ar a usaċt a ḃí sé— 
considering how easy it was.  (k) Measurement:—dá  
ḟaid an lá is eaḋ is giorra an oiḋċe—the longer the day  
the shorter the night. 
 

“Do ṫóṁaiseas mo ṗic is mo ṗota ’s mo ċárt 
 Le pic is le pota ’s le cárt mná an ṁargaiḋ 
 Ba ṁó iad mo ṗic is mo ṗota de ċárt 
 Ná pic agus pota ’gus cárt mná an ṁargaiḋ.” 

         (Riddle) 
 

“I measured my peck and my pot and my quart with 
those of the market-woman; my peck and pot were larger 
by a quart, than the m-w.’s peck and pot and quart.”—(So 
the difference between the two sets of measures was two 
quarts).  There is a variant:— 

 
Ba ṁó iad mo ṗic is mo ṗota de ṗic is de ṗota 
Ná pic ⁊ pota ⁊ cárt mná an ṁargaiḋ!  

 
 (So the m-w.’s measures were just half the standard!) 

 
(l) Time:—ó ċeann ceann na bliaḋna—from one year’s  
end to another; ón lá úd—since the day. . . . (m)  
Origin:—Is de ṁuinntir Ċonaill me—I’m an O’Connell.   
(n) Price:—Díolfaid tu as an obair sin—you’ll pay for  
all that; cé ṁéid a ṫugais ar an mbuin?  How much  
did you give for the cow?  Do ḋíolas an dá ḃuin ar  
ċaogaid púnt—I sold the two cows for £50.  (o) Plenty,  
and emptiness:—Ḃí an seomra lán de ḋaoiniḃ beaga  
duḃa—the room was full of little black folk; tá an áit  
follaṁ ó ḋaoiniḃ—the place is a wilderness; a h-aigne  
ciuin ó ḟeirg ⁊ ó ḃuairt (TBC. 5)—Her mind at rest  
from  anger  and  worry. 
 

For other meanings of the D. see 304. 
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175.—The Accusative:—The A. is the case of the direct  

object, i.e., the object which defines directly the action  
of the verb.  The object may be:—(a) virtually con- 
tained in the verb itself.  This is called the Inner Object,  
the Object Effected.  (b) Or distinct from the vb.  This  
is called the Outer Object, the Object Affected.  These  
distinctions give us the following scheme for the uses of  
the  A. 
  Direct Object.   
   
 A —Inner.  B —Outer.  

       
1° Object 
Effected.  

   7° Ordinary.   

 2° Cognate Extent 8° Specification  
     
    9° A. after prepositions 
     
     
3° Time. 4° Degree. 5° Space. 6° Direction.  
 

C—To denote the general object of thought, etc.  
The Exclamatory A. 
 

The A. after verbs, vb. nouns, and adjectives. 
A. 1° The Inner Object:—Do ċruṫuiġ Dia an doṁan— 

God created the world. 
(God made a creature—the world.  2° The Cognate A. is 

a special form of the A. of the Inner Object:—do ḃuail  
sé buille orm—he struck me a stroke.  3° The A. of  
Extent in Time:—Ḃíodar ag feiṫeaṁ faid gaċ n-ḟaid  
(BN. 264)—They were waiting ever so long; scaoil leis  
an ḃliain seo—let it be for this year; is dóiċ liom go  
raiḃ sí i ngráḋ leis go mór, tamall (TBC. 5)—I think  
she was deeply in love with him for a while.  4° The A.  
of Extent in Degree:—Tá an leaṫ-scéal san ró-ċaol  
iarraċt  (TBC.  188)—That  excuse  is  a  little  too  subtle; 
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Ḃí sé pas beag fuar—It was a little bit cold.  N.B.— 
This A. is sometimes found in the Rel.—Pé méid a ḃeiḋ  
tú caillṫe leis (CMD. 318)—Whatever the amount that  
you are “down” through him; do ċuas amuḋa mórán— 
I went a deal astray.  5° The A. of Extent in Space:— 
Do ṫárla go raiḃ sagart ag gaḃáil an treo (CMD. 317)— 
A priest happened to be going that way; ṫanadar siuḃal  
aon lae ar aġaiḋ (CMD. 71)—They advanced a day’s  
journey.  6° Terminal A.—do ġluais an deataċ an simné  
amaċ (S.)—The smoke went out the chimney; an té  
ná tagann an doras isteaċ (CMD. 311)—He who cometh  
not in through the door; Ná h-iompuiġiḋ uaiḋ deiseal  
ná, tuaṫal (BN. 256)—Turn not away from it, right or left. 

B.—The Outer Object:—7° Ordinary exx.—B’ṡin é  
a loit iad—That’s what destroyed them; ná bris nós— 
do  not  violate  a  custom. 

8° The A. of Specification:—An té is lag creideaṁ— 
He who is weak as to faith; An té is mó práiḋinn, is  
é is cinnte ḃeiṫ ar deireaḋ (UP.)—The one in greatest  
hurry is sure to be last; Ní ḟeicimse aoinne annso is  
mó gáḋ leis an mbia seo ná mé féin (CD. 29)—I see no  
one here in more need of this food than myself.  9° The  
A.  after  prepositions:  See  162. 

C.—The Exclamatory A.—Used interjectionally in  
such expressions as:—An t-amadán—the fool!  An fear  
boċt—the poor fellow!  Aċ gráḋ a ṫaḃairt dóiḃ!   
(CMD).  317)—But  to  think  of  loving  them!  

176 (a).—Muna mbeaḋ, “only for” in such expres- 
sions as:—muna mbeaḋ é, muna mbeaḋ Seán—Only for  
him, S., may be said to take the A., if we are to look  
upon it as identical with O.I. ma-ni-bad, which took  
an A. owing to cen (==gan) with which it is almost  
identical  in  meaning. 

(b) The Projected A.—1° do ḃeinn toilṫeanaċ ar scrí  
ċuige, aċ dul ċum cainnte leis, ní ḟéadfaim—I should  
be willing to write to him, but as to giving him a personal  
interview—I couldn’t!  (Rhetorical for—ní ḟéadfainn  
dul ċum cainnte leis).  2° Déra dam a Dé, cé no béra  
acht tu?  (Quoted by Kuno Meyer, PIM. 13)—Who  
will  give  me  tears  but  Thou,  o  God?  
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(c) The Virtual A.—Ní ḟéadfaiḋ a ḋíċeall a ḋéanaṁ  

aċ an t-uan do ṁarḃú (CMD. 247)—All he can do, at his  
best, is to slay the lamb.  An t-uan, virtual A.  The  
sentence is an abbreviation of—Ní ḟéadfaiḋ a ḋ. (puinn  
eile) a ḋ., aċ (féadtfaiḋ sé) an t-uan do ṁarḃú; cad a  
ḋéanfaḋ mac an ċait aċ an luċ a ṁarḃú?—What should  
the kitten do but kill a mouse!  an luċ—virtual A.  
The sentence is a contamination (309) of ques. and  
ans.—Cad a ḋéanfaḋ mac an ċait?  (Ar nóin ní ḋéanfaḋ  
sé a ṁalairt) aċ (ḋéanfaḋ sé) an luċ a ṁarḃú!  
 

177.—The Vocative Case:—That of direct address.   
As it expresses no relation to any other word, it presents  
no syntactical difficulties.  The V. of Dia, God, is, in  
mod. I. a Ḋia, probably to avoid confusion with a ġé  
(Goose! ). 
 

178.—The Verbal Noun:—I. Its ordinary use, in 
N.G.D.A., or abs.  II. In phrases where the agent and  
the object of the action are both expressed.  III. In a  
passive  sense.   IV.  In  answers  to  questions,  etc. 

I. (a) N. Is usa do ċamal gaḃái1 tré cró snáṫaide,  
ná do’n duine saiḋḃir dul isteaċ i ríġeaċt na ḃFlaiṫeas— 
It is easier for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle  
than for a rich man to enter the Kingdom of heaven;  
níor ġáḋ ḋó teaċt na dtreo i n-aon ċor an lá san (CMD.  
334)—He needn’t have come to meet them that day  
at all. 

(b) Projected N.—Aċ dul a ḃaile na ṫeannta súd,  
níor ṁaiṫ liom san—But to go home with that fellow!   
I shouldn’t like it. 

(c) Virtual N.—Do ḃeaḋ náire orm dul isteaċ—I’d  
be ashamed to go in; tá aṫas orm bualaḋ umat—I’m  
pleased to meet you. 

(d) Absolute:—I n-aġaiḋ gaċ casaḋ ⁊ aṫrú dá dtéiġ- 
eaḋ ar an gceol, ṫéiġeaḋ a ċoṁṫrom d’aṫrú ar ġluaiseaċt  
na ndaoine (S.)—For every change and turn that came  
upon the music, a corresponding change took place in  
the people’s movements; ní deirim ná gur fearrde ṫu  
ḃeiṫ ad’ aonar—I’m inclined to think you’re better alone. 

(e) Genitive:—Cailín  deas  crúiḋte  na  mbó—The 
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pretty milk-maid; Ceard déanta crocán gcriaḋ (K.)— 

an artificer of earthen pots; Ġeoḃfar fear a ġonta  
fós  (TBC.  117)—We’ll  find  a  man  to  wound  him  yet. 

(f) Dative:—Do ṫoġas-sa ó ṫosaċ iad, gan iad do  
ḋéanaṁ aon ruda ċum an toġa san do ṫuilleaṁ (ĊS)— 
I have chosen them from the beginning, without their  
having done anything to merit that choice; Ḃí an  
ġrian ag taiṫneaṁ orṫa, ⁊ ḃíodar ag glacaḋ na gréine  
(CMD. 333)—The sun was shining, and they were sun- 
ning  themselves. 

(g) Accusative:—1° Annsan go gcaiṫfidis fanaṁaint  
amuiġ, mar a mbeaḋ gol ⁊ díosgán fiacal (CMD. 331)— 
That then they should have to remain outside, where  
there would be weeping and gnashing of teeth.  2° A.  
after gan:—Níor ṁaiṫ liom gan dul a ḃaile—I shouldn’t  
like not to go home.  3° A. after idir, go, etc.—Idir  
oscailt na ndóirse, ⁊ noċtaḋ na n-urċóideaċ—Both the  
opening of the doors, and the exposure of the culprits;  
go beiṫ dá ċreaċtaiḃ cneasuiġṫe (K.)—Until his wounds  
were healed; tré ḋul i nguais is eaḋ ṫuiteann a lán— 
Many fall through courting dangers. 
 

II. Agent and Object in vb. n. phrase:—Is iongna  
liom é do ṫoġaḋ na n-arm san (TBC)—I’m surprised that  
he chooses those weapons; Sometimes the agent is  
expressed by a rel. particle:—Ní tu ba ṁaiṫ liom  
d’ḟaġail ḃáis ar an gcuma san—It isn’t you I should like  
to die thus; when the obj. is a pron., the latter must  
precede the vb. n., so that agent and object come  
together, connected generally by ag (ġ):—D’adṁuiġ sé  
nárḃ’ ḟéidir a ṁaiṫ do lot, toisc mé ġá ṫaḃairt uaim  
ar son an tSlánuiġṫeora (S. 62)—He admitted it was  
impossible to mar the good it did, since I gave it away  
for  the  Saviour’s  sake. 
 

III. The vb. n. in passive sense:—Bailiġiḋ an cogal  
ar dtúis, ⁊ ceangalaiḋ é na ṗunannaiḃ le dóġaḋ (CMD.)— 
Gather up first the cockle, and bind it into bundles to  
burn (==to be burned); Ná leog-se mo ċuid fola do  
ḋortaḋ  (BN.407)—Do  not  allow  my  blood  to  be  spilt. 

The  vb.  n.  is  negatived  by  gan:—Duḃairt  sé  liom  é 
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ḋeanaṁ—He told me to do it; Duḃairt sé liom gan é  
ḋéanaṁ—He  told  me  not  to  do  it. 
 

IV. In answers to questions, etc.—Cad ċuige ḋóiḃ  
ḃeiṫ ag magaḋ fúinn?  É ḃeiṫ tuillṫe againn—Why are  
they making fun of us?  Because we’ve deserved it!   
(==é ḃeiṫ tuillṫe againn fé ndeár é, or some such thing);  
Hamlet do ṫeaċt isteaċ—Enter H. (tagann H. isteaċ  
is rank Béarlaċas); an duine a ḃí gan lúṫ a ġéag ’á  
leiġeas ag Críost (ĊS. 90, Title of Chap.)—C. heals the 
sick of the palsy. 
 

179.—Phrase Nouns:—I.—The Bracketed Construction  
(See 171). Further exx.—ċun (gaḃáil de ċosaiḃ i gcóṁaċt  
an Áirseora) (CMD. 4)—to quell the power of the devil;  
fan (bruaċ na mara san) (CMD. 81)—along that sea- 
shore; ṫar éis (díoġaltas do ḃaint amaċ) (SmB). 80)— 
after wreaking vengeance.  N.B. gaḃáil, bruaċ, díoġalṫas  
are absolute. 
 

II. The Unbracketed Construction:—Phrase nouns may  
also be unbracketed, i.e., the fundamental n. or pron.  
functions as N. G. D. or A.  In the phrase “ceist a  
ċur”—to  put  a  question—ceist  may  be:— 

(a) Subj. N.:—1° to the vb. is—ba ṁaiṫ liom ceist  
a ċur ort—I should like to put you a question.   
2° Appositional N.—Tá sé ċóṁ maiṫ againn ceist a ċur  
air—we may as well put him a question.  3° Projected  
N.—aċ ceist a ċur air, níor ṁaiṫ liom san—but as for  
putting him a question, I shouldn’t like it.  4° Virtual  
N.—ḃeaḋ eagla orm ceist a ċur air—I should be afraid  
to  put  him  a  question. 

(b) Predicate N. to is:—’Sé rud a ḋein Íosa ná ceist  
a ċur ċúċa (CMD. 336)—Jesus simply put them a question.   

(c) Genitive.—d’éis na ceiste ċur ċúċa d’imṫiġ  
sé uaṫa—when he had put them the question, he left them.   

(d) Dative.—Dá mbeaḋ uain aige ar ċeisc a ċur  
ċúċa—if he had had time to put them a question. 

(e) Accusative:—1° After transitive vb.—d’órtuiġ sé  
ḋom ceist a ċur air—he bade me put him a question. 
2° After gan—gan ċeist a ċur ar aoinne—to question  
nobody.   3°  After  idir—idir ċeist a ċur ⁊ freagra do  
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ġlacaḋ—both putting a question, and receiving an answer.   

(f) Virtual A.—ní ḟéadfainn a ḋéanaṁ aċ an  
ċeist  a  ċur  ċúċa—I  could  only  put  them  the  question. 
 

III. Adverbial Noun-Phrases:—(a) Níl rí acu nár ṫáinig  
breis ⁊ líon a ṫríoċa céad (TBC. 37)—Every King of them  
has come with more than the complement of his barony.   

(b) Ḃí gaċ aon rud iompuiġṫe láiṫreaċ, taoḃ síos  
suas, ⁊ taoḃ soir siar (BN . 634)—Everything was forth-
with turned completely topsy-turvy.   See 175  A.  4°. 
 

IV. Prepositional  Noun-Phrases:—These  may  be:—  
(a) Subj. N.:—1° To the vb. is:—Níorḃ ḟiú ḋuit gan  

fanaṁaint liom (S. 19)—It wasn’t worth your while not  
to wait for me.  2° Appositional N.—Tá sé ċóṁ maiṫ  
agat gan dul a ḃaile anoċt—You may as well not go  
home to-night.  3° Projected N.—Gan dul a ḃaile, an  
eaḋ?—Not go home, is it?  4° Virtual N.—Ḃeaḋ náire  
orm gan é ṫaḃairt dó—I’d be ashamed not to give it  
to him.  5° N. after go dtí:—go dtí tréis mórán aimsire  
(AR. 103)—until after a long time.   

(b) Pred. N. to is:—’Sé ċóṁairle ṫug sé ḋom ná gan dul  
a ḃaile a ṫuille—He advised me not to go home any more.   

(c) Absolute:— Níor ṁisde ḋuit gan é ínnsint dúinn— 
It wouldn’t have been amiss if you hadn’t told us.   

(d) Genitive:—1° Toisc gan iad a ḃeiṫ ann (ĊS. 5)— 
because they are not.  2° Ċun gan é ḋéanaṁ (MSF. 137)— 
for not doing it.  3° Ar feaḋ i ḃfad—for a long time.   
4° I n-éaġmuis gan aon ċoinne a ḃeiṫ acu (BN)—in addi- 
tion to their not expecting. . . .  5° Ċun gan aon tsuim a  
ċur sa ċainnt (CMD. 53)—for not attending to the words.  

(e) Dative—l° Aníos ó in-aice an ḃaile ṁóir (S. 130)— 
up from somewhere near town.  2° Ó roiṁ Ábraham a  
ḃeiṫ ann (ĊS. 251)—before A. was made.  3° Le gan an  
scoil do ċaiṫeaṁ ċuige (MSF. 159)—for not relinquishing  
the school to him.  4° Ar idir sagart ⁊ daoine (CMD.  
15)—upon both priest and people.  5° Ó roiṁ an Éirġe  
amaċ  (SmB.  147)—since  before  the  Rising.  

(f) Accusative:—1° After trans, vb.—Duḃairt sé liom gan  
bac leis a ṫuille—he told me not to mind it any more.  2° Af- 
ter gan—Gan idir leaḃair is peictiúirí do ḋóġaḋ—without 
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burning both books and pictures.  3° After tré—Tré  
gan aire ṫaḃairt dó—owing to inattention.  4° Virtual  
A.—Ní duḃairt sé liom aċ gan aon dá ċuid a ḋéanaṁ  
dem’  ḋíċeall—he  told  me  just  to  do  my  level  best.   
 

180.—Noun Clauses:—Like other nouns, these may  
be  either  N.G.D.A.  or  abs.:—A.  Nom.  noun-clauses:— 

 (a) Subj. N.—1° To is:—Níor ṁaiṫ liom go ndéanfá a  
leiṫeid—I shouldn’t like you to do such a thing.  2° Appos.  
N.—Tá sé ráiḋte ná déanfaḋ Éire cú de ṁada-ruaḋ— 
it has been said that “nothing will make a silk purse out of  
a sow’s ear.”  3° Projected N.— Go ndéanfaḋ sí an feall  
san, is deacair é ṫuisgint—that she should have worked  
this treachery is hard to believe.  4° Virtual N.—Ḃí náire  
uirri go raiḃ sí ċóṁ dána sin (SmB. 138)—she was  
ashamed of her boldness. 5° N. after go dtí:—Go dtí go  
dtiocfaḋ Séadna—till S. should come.   

(b) Pred. N.—B’é ba ṁaiṫ liomsa ná déanfí go deo  
é—I should really wish it were never done.   

(c) Genitive:—1° Ċun go ndéanfí é—that it might be  
done.  2° Toisc gur ṫugais céad púnt dom (S.)— 
seeing that you gave me £100.   

(d) Dative:—Ní raiḃ deiṁne aige ar gurḃ é Mac Dé é  
(CMD. 92)—he was not certain that He was the Son of God.   

(e) Accusative: —1° After trans, vb.—Nuair a ṫuig an  
fear boċt cé ḃí aige ann (SmB. 124)—when the poor  
fellow realised who it was.  2° After gan—Ní beaḋ aon  
iongna orm gion go ndéanfá é—I shouldn’t be surprised if  
you didn’t do it.—gion go==O.I, cen co, without that . . . .  
lit.==although . . . . not, but sometimes==although.  The  
clause “go ndéanfá é” is A. governed by gan (gion); while  
the clause “gion go ndéanfá é” is virtual N.  

3° Appositional A.—Ná cuirimís san de ṁasla ar ár  
nglóire, go dteiċfimís ón gcrois (Im. 224)—Let us not so  
far insult our glorious calling as to shirk the cross!  

4° Absolute:—Ní ċuirfinn a ċaṫú go bráṫ díom go  
mbeinn pósta ag amadán—I should never cease to regret  
being married to a fool.   

5° Virtually absolute:—Ní ḟeadfaiḋ sé a ráḋ aċ ná  
tiocfaiḋ sé arís—The only rejoinder left him is that he’ll  
not come again. 
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181.—Aspiration of noun is often dynamic, i.e., employed  

to mark certain psychological distinctions:—(a) dán  
ṁolta (CD)—a panegyric poem.  (b) ar bruaċ na fairrge  
—on the sea-shore (indefinite): ar ḃruaċ na f. on a  
(particular) shore of the sea.  (c) duine gan cos—a  
person without legs: duine gan ċos, one deprived of a  
particular leg.  (d) airm cogaiḋ—war-weapons (general):  
airm ċogaiḋ, weapons for a particular war.  (e) culaiṫ  
ṡagairt, a priest’s dress (particular). 
 

182.—Remarks on the Cases:—(a) Ḃíos ann an lá  
san (not ar an lá san)—I was there on that day.  But— 
Beiḋ troscaḋ ar an lá san—that day will carry with it  
the obligation of fasting.  (b) The D. pl. in -iḃ is often  
used dynamically:—Cuirfiḋ san raṫ ar ḋaoine—that  
will make people prosperous: Bíonn an raṫ ar ḋaomiḃ  
áiriṫe—some people are lucky.  (c) The N. pl. for the 
G.—Do lean sé ag sgrí leitreaċa éigin ar an dtalaṁ  
(CMD. 305)—He continued writing certain letters on  
the ground. 
 

183.—Number:—(a) Siuḃal lae, a day’s journey;  
siuḃal trí lá, a three days’ journey; i gcaiṫeaṁ an  
ċúig lá, during (the period of) 5 days; an deiċ lá, the  
(period of) ten days.  But when the space of time is  
looked at in its component parts the pl. is used:—ní  
raiḃ aon uair a’ ċluig i gcaiṫeaṁ na ndeiċ laeṫeanta  
san  .  .  .  .  there  wasn’t  an  hour  during  those  ten  days. 

(b) The sg. noun is often used in speaking of a multitude  
where English uses the pl.  1° Ná bíoḋ ór ná airgead  
ná saiḋḃreas i dtaisge agaiḃ i nḃur gcrios (CMD. 246)— 
Have neither gold nor silver nor any other kind of wealth  
in your girdles.  2° Ní ḟéadfaidís a ṁeaḃrú n-a n-aigne  
(TBC.  89)—they  couldn’t  imagine.   

(c) But when the multitude act individually, the pl. is  
used:—. . . . dom’ ḟearaiḃ boċta a ḃí ag imirt a n-anam  
(G. pl.) ag troid le nḃur naṁaid (BN.)—to my poor men  
who were risking their lives fighting against your enemies.   

(d) The sg. is used generally after is mó==many a:—Is mó 
duine ḃí i rioċt sparáin d’ḟaġáil ⁊ ná fuair—many a man 
was on the point of getting a purse, and didn’t.  But the pl.  
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occurs when there is question of a class:—is mó daoine  
naċ iad atá, riaṁ ó ṡoin, ag déanaṁ an uile ṡaġas díċill  
ar an ḃfírinne sin do ḃogaḋ (CMD. 264)—many other  
people besides them are ever since making every effort to  
discount that statement   

(e) The sg. an té may mean “those who”—An té is  
lúġa ciall is é is mó cainnt—They who have least sense  
talk most.   

(f) The sg. is often used with numerals:—1° Trí níḋ gan  
riaġail—bean, muc ⁊ múille (UP.)—Three ungovernable  
things—a woman, a pig, a mule!  2° Na trí ḃall, is furus  
a ġortuġaḋ—súil, glún ⁊ uille (UP.)—The three members  
easily hurt—the eye, the knee and the elbow.  3° Geallaḋ  
naoi mbó fiċead daṁ le cailín duḃ buiḋe gan ċéill.  Aċ  
mo ṁairg gur ṗós mé ariaṁ í, is aindir na gcraoḃ ’mo  
ḋéiḋ (CĊU. 104)—I was promised 29 cows, and a dark 
yellow girl with no sense, Alas! that I ever married  
her,  leaving  behind  me  the  maid  of  the  flowing  hair!  



 
 

 

CHAPTER III. 

SYNTAX OF THE ADJECTIVE. 

184.—An adj. is attributive when it qualifies the n.  
without the intervention of any verbal form:—d’ḟill  
an mac breoite—the sick lad returned; do ṁairḃ Seán  
óg é—young S. killed it.  An adj. is predicative when  
attached to the n. only through the medium of a verb:— 
tá an ḟosaiḋeaċt san ana-ḃreaġ—that pasturage is very  
fine.  The vb., however, may be present only by impli- 
cation:—1° d’ḟill an mac ⁊ é breoite—the lad returned  
sick.  2° do ṁairḃ Seán ⁊ é óg é—S. killed it when he 
was young.  3° do ṁairḃ Seán é ⁊ é óg—S. killed it young. 

The attributive adj.—with the exceptions given below  
—follows its n. and agrees with it in gender, number  
and case, but not necessarily, of course, in declension:— 
fear mór, a great man; fir ṁóra, great men; bean  
ṁaiṫ, a good woman: mná maiṫe, good women; mac  
an ḟir ṁóir seo, this big man’s son; inġean na mná  
maiṫe sin, that good woman’s daughter. 
 

185 (a).—The Cardinals from 1 to 10 precede their  
nouns, whether other numbers are added or not:—trí  
bliaḋna, trí bliaḋna fiċead (seascad, ⁊rl.), three,  
twenty-three (63) years.  N.B.—bróg, ḋá ḃróig, trí  
bróga—one, two, three shoes; aon ḃróg, any shoe;  
aon ḃróg aṁáin, one shoe. 

(b) The Ordinals, also, except tánaise, tánaiste (2nd)  
precede the n.—an dara h-aois déag—the 12th century.   
But—an aois tánaiste—the 2nd age of life (from 7 to  
16 years). 

(c) The pronom. adjs.—gaċ, gaċ aon, gaċ uile, an uile,  
gaċ ’re precede the n.  Add to these the article, and 
the interrog. adjs., cia, ca:—cionnus, conus, how;  
canad,  where;  ca  h-uair,  when,  etc. 

115  
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(d) Simple adjs. (but not those with the suffixes  

-aċ, -ṁar, -aṁail, -ḋa, ṫa, -ta; nor participles) may 
precede the n. attributively, but then they form com- 
pounds, and often have a special shade of meaning:— 
mór-ċúis, conceitedness: cúis ṁór, a grave reason;  
Nua-ḟiaḋnaise, New Testament; fiaḋnaise nua, fresh  
evidence. 

(e) Deaġ—good, droc—bad, always precede the n.  
After the n. and also when predicative maiṫ and olc  
must be used:—an deaġ-ḃean, the good lady; droċ- 
scéal, bad news; níor ḃris focal maiṫ fiacal riaṁ— 
a good word never did any harm; is maiṫ bean deiġ- 
ḟir  (TBC.  1)—a good man’s  wife  is  good. 

(f) Sean, old, often precedes the n., but also follows,  
both attributively and predicatively, though, when  
pred., aosda is often preferred:—an sean-scéal i gcóṁ- 
nuiḋe—the old, old story; tá sé aosta go maiṫ—he’s  
fairly old.  The prefixed sean is sometimes contemptuous  
or humorous:—An sean-ḃuaċaill—the devil.  N.B.— 
an Tiomna Sean, an Tiomna Nua—the Old, the New  
Testament. 
 

186.—The Ordinals are indeclinable.  Before aonṁaḋ,  
oċtṁaḋ, the art. is an t- (N. and A.) whether the n. is  
M. or F., and na h- in G. sg. F—1° an t-oċtṁaḋ aois  
déag, the 18th century: lár na h-oċtṁaḋ aoise déag,  
the middle of the 18th c.  2° i dtosaċ an oċtṁaḋ caibodil  
(CMD. 231), in the beginning of the 8th chapter.   
3° céad, 1st, is uninflected, as it forms a compound with  
the noun:—peaca na céad ṁná (CMD. 21), the 1st  
woman’s sin.  4° An tarna, the 2nd, keeps this form in 
G. sg. F.—i dtosaċ an tarna h-aoise—in the beginning  
of  the  2nd  century.   But—i  dtosaċ na dara h-aoise. 
 

187 (a) In mod. I. pred. adjs. are not inflected:— 
Is maiṫ iad na fir ċum na mban do ċosc—Men are good  
for checking women. 

(b) Compar. and superl. adjs. are always pred. N. to  
some form of is, and are not inflected for gender or  
number.  Níos (níosa) níba sometimes occur even after  
some  form  of  is:—Ṫiocfaḋ an  oiġreaċt  ċúġat  níba 
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ṡáḃálṫa an bóṫar díreaċ, bíoḋ go mba níba ríġne é (Lúċ.  
30)—the inheritance would have reached you more  
safely by the straight road, though it would have been  
slower. 

(c) Certain adjs. do not admit comparison:—féidir,  
possible; cuma, the same; céadna, same; eile, other;  
uile, all; numerals.  In regard to féidir, one could  
say:—is móide is féidir duit é, más féidir leat é,  
it  is  all  the  more  possible  for  you,  if  you  think  it  so. 

(d) “Less” and “least” are usually rendered by  
lúġa with A. of Specification:—ní ḟeaca riaṁ aon ḃean  
ba lúġa tuisgint ná—I never saw a less intelligent  
woman.  In the first member of a Proportion sentence  
(212) “the less” is dá luiġead:—Dá laiġead í an  
tuisgint is eaḋ is mó an tugṫaċt ċum cainnte—the  
less  the  intelligence,  the  greater  the  propensity  to  talk. 

(e) Níos, níosa, níba, are often strengthened by the  
addition of a numeral, generally ḋà or seaċt:—1° Do  
ḃeaḋ olc níba ṡeaċt measa ná é tagaiṫe air (TBC. 10)— 
A very much greater evil would have come upon him.   
Níosa eclipses f:—Tá sé i ḃfad níosa ḃfearr indiu— 
he’s much better to-day.  2° Tá sé níosa ḋá ṁeasa ná  
mar a ḃí—he’s twice as bad as he was.  3° Sometimes  
the thought is fully expressed:—Do ḃeaḋ olc ba ṡeaċt  
n-uaire níba ṁeasa tagaiṫe air. 
 

188 (a) When several adjs. are used of the same n.  
or pron. agus is often absent, when the adjs. are of similar  
meaning, or when one of them is merely intensive:— 
1° Cailín ciúin ciallṁar (S.)—a quiet, sensible girl.   
2° Lá breaġ bog—a beautifully soft day.  3° Naċ breaġ  
bog a ṫaġann cainnt ċúġat!—how very easily you talk! 

(b) When the adjs. or advs. express quite different  
ideas, or when there is a gradation, or a climax, agus  
is used:—1° Ḃí an ċainnt go láidir, ⁊ go ciallṁar ⁊ go  
bunaḋasaċ—the words were strong, and sensible and to  
the point.  2° Tá sé go holc, ⁊ go h-ana-olc, ⁊ go  
malluiġṫe—he’s bad, very bad, even vicious.  3° Ġá  
ġáḃáil go h-árd, ⁊ go ceolṁar ⁊ go binn (CMD. 378)— 
chanting it aloud, musically, melodiously.  4° Do 
ḋiúlṫuiġdar go tur ⁊ go fuaṫṁar, ⁊ go seasṁaċ (CMD. 
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384)—they refused, not only with dourness, but with  
hatred  and  obstinacy. 
 

189.—Participial adjs. are used with tá in an elliptical  
construction:—1° Tá riṫte leat tamall maiṫ gan díol  
as (TBC. 6)—you’ve run a good while without punish- 
ment.  2° Tá iṫte ⁊ ólṫa againn—we’ve eaten and drunk.   
3 Ḃfuil críoċnuiġṫe agat?—have you finished?  
 

190.—The Dual adj. has the same form as the pl.  
Its initial is ordinarily aspirated:—ḋá ḃróig ḋeasa— 
two nice shoes; ḋá ṡúil ġorma—two blue eyes; ḋá  
ṡagart ḋiaḋasaṁla—two pious priests.  When dá is  
preceded by the G. pron. a, that pron. may aspirate or  
eclipse the init. d- according to circumstances; in  
which case dá will asp. the following consonant:—Ḃí  
na gloiní na ndá ḋorn acu—they had the glasses in their  
two fists.  Or the d- of dá may be aspirated in all cases,  
and then the pron. produces its natural effect on the  
n.—a ḋá dorn—her two fists; a ḋá ḋorn—his two fists;  
a ḋá ndorn—their two fists; ⁊ a ḋá gcroiḋe dá sníoṁ  
le buairt (Mac. 263)—and their two hearts rent with  
anxiety.  This seems to be the Conn, and W. Kerry  
usage:—a ḋá béal buailte ar a ċéile (SmB. 17)—her  
two lips tightly closed.  In “n-a ḋá súil ġlais” (SmB.  
15)—in her two grey eyes—the adj. is irregular for ġlasa  
(due to the sg., na súil ġlais). 
 

191 (a) Trí, ċeiṫre, cúig, sé may take a sg. or a pl.  
n.—Trí capaill or trí ċapall.  The aspiration here may  
be due to O.I. trí chét (300), where cét is a true pl.,  
and aspiration is regular. 

(b) Trí and ċeiṫre were declined in O.I. and so eclipse  
in G.  Cúig and sé eclipse analogically—i gcionn na  
dtrí mblian déag, at the end of the 13 years; ainṁiḋṫe  
na gceiṫre gcos, the four-footed animals; ar son na  
gcúig gcúigí—for the 5 provinces, etc. 

(c) Besides the ordinary method of counting, observe:  
(a) seaċt gcinn déag de ḃuaiḃ—seventeen head of cows.   
This form is used when the numeral is compound, and  
the  n.  has  an  adj.  attached:—ceiṫre  ċinn  fiċead  de 
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ċapailliḃ duḃa—24 black horses.  (b) trí ḋeiċ a seaċt  
de ḃlianaiḃ (CMD. 9)—37 years.  (c) seaċt n-uaire fé  
ṡeaċt ndeiċ (CMD. 292)—seventy times seven times.   
(d) céad oċt ndeiċ a cúig de ṁílṫiḃ fear (Mac. 7)— 
185,000 men.  (e) sa ḃliain céad ḋá ḋeiċ a sé—in the  
year  126. 
 

192.—Pronominal Adjectives:—(a)—The possessives  
mo, etc., are G. (sg. and pl.) of the personal pronouns  
used  (like  G.  nouns)  as  adjectives. 

(b) Interrogative  Adjectives:— 
1° These (along with n.) are always pred. N. to is 

understood:—Conus (a)taoi?—How are you?==Ca ionnus  
(an  ionnus)  a taoi?   Cf.  Conn.—Cia  ċaoi  a  ḃfuil,  tu?  

2° Even when the clause itself is under government  
the interrog. adj. remains pred. N. to is:—Ċuiṁniġeaḋ  
sé ar conus mar a ṫuit fallaí árda láidre na caṫraċ san  
ċun tailiṁ anuas (CMD. 81)—He would think of how  
the strong high walls of that city tumbled to the ground. 

3° So, when the clause is absolute:—Ní raiḃ ’ḟios  
acu cia’cu duine ḃí acu—they knew not with which one  
they  were  dealing. 
 

193.—Noun-clauses introduced by interrog. adjs. may  
be  N.G.D.A.  or  absolute. 

1° Nom.—(a) To is:—ní heol dom conus a ḋein sé  
é—I don’t know how he did it; ní cuiṁin liom cia’cu  
ceann aduḃairt sé ba ṁeasa—I forget which one he said  
was worst.  (b) Pred. N. to is:—Sí ceist a ċuir sé  
ċúċa ná cia’cu duine ba ḋóiċ leo ba ċóṁursa do’n duine  
ḃí i bpéin—the question He put them was simply this,  
which one they thought was neighbour to the man in  
pain.  (c) Appositional N.—Tá sé soilléir go maiṫ  
cia’cu duine acu atá cionntaċ—it’s plain enough which  
one  of them  is  guilty. 

2° Absolute.—Ní raiḃ ḟios agam cia’cu leaḃar adéar- 
fainn ba ḋeise—I didn’t know which book I should call  
the  nicest. 

3° Virtual N.—Ḃí iongna orm cia’cu duine acu go raiḃ  
an cion go léir aici air—I wondered as to which of them  
she  was  so  fond  of. 
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4° Genitive.—Ní raiḃ aċ tuairim acu i dtaoḃ cia’cu  

duine acu ḃí acu—they could only guess to which of  
them  they  were  speaking. 

5° Dative:—Do ċuiṁniġeadar . . . . ar conus mar a  
ḃíodar féin ag obair (CMD. 378)—they reflected on how 
they  themselves  had  been  working. 

6° Accus.—Do ṫuig an t-Aṫair Peadar go háluinn  
conus is ceart Gaoluin a scrí—Fr. P. knew perfectly  
how  I.  should  be  written. 
 

194.—Fem. adjs. in D. sg. sometimes resist inflection.   
At times this may be explained on the phrase-noun  
principle:—Isteaċ i gclais ḃeag (CMD. 80)—into a  
little hole; ag an lánaṁain óg (CMD. 110)—at (by)  
the young couple; ar ċloiċ ṁór ṫrom (LMC. 42)—on  
(of) a big heavy stone; i Sráid Uaċtaraċ Uí Ċonaill  
(SmB 135)—in Up. O’C. St.; Aisling a ṫainic ċugam aréir,  
a ṁearuiġ ⁊ a ḃreoiḋ mo ċroiḋe, Ar óig-ṁnaoi ḋeas  
ṁaiseaċ a ṫainic ċugam le n-a póig san oiḋċ’ (C.Ċ.U.  
100)—A vision came to me last night, that quickened  
and sickened my heart, of a fair lovely young woman  
who came to me with her kiss in the night; tríd an  
gcaṫair ḃeag (CMD. 159)—through the little town;  
ċuir sí isteaċ ar an gcainnt ḃladaraċ seo (SmB. 164)— 
she interrupted this insinuating language.  Sometimes  
the fem. adj. is inflected—aoinne de’n lánaṁain óig  
(BN.  577)—any  one  of  the  young  couple. 



 
 

 
 

 

CHAPTER IV. 

SYNTAX OF THE PRONOUN. 
195.—The Personal Pronouns.—These are fully de- 

clined, having N. G. D. and A. forms.  The N. forms  
may be absolute:— 

(a) In the Bracketed Construction:—1° Ad’ iarraiḋ  
é leagaḋ anuas ar an dtalaṁ (CMD. 325)—trying to 
throw Him on the ground.  2° Tréis í ṫeaċt isteaċ— 
when she had come in.  3° Dá dtoiliġinn ċun tu ġá  
ṁarḃaḋ (BN. 406)—were I to consent to your killing  
him.  4° Le linn isi ḃeiṫ ag teaċt (BN. 545)—while she  
was  coming. 

(b) When they are the term of proleptic a, de, acu,  
etc.—1° Dob’ ḟearrde aon ċóṁairle í ḃeiṫ ann (AR. 38)— 
any council would have benefited by her presence.   
2° Is móide mo ṁian é ċlos tusa ḃeiṫ ġá ráḋ san liom  
(FSA.)—I desire to hear it all the more since you tell  
me that.  3° Cia’cu é ċroċaḋ nó é leogaint saor is roġa  
lib?—which is your choice, to have him hanged or  
acquitted?  

(c) After is fiú==is worth, is worthy of, and speaking  
generally, wherever there is logical, without gram- 
matical,  apposition—Ní  fiú  í  é—it  is  not  worth  it. 

196.—The personal pronouns:— 
(a) In virtual Nom.—1° Ḃí áṫas mór air iad do ṫeaċt  

(AR. 8)—he was delighted that they came.  2° tá caṫú  
orm í ṫaḃairt riaṁ dó (BN. 803)—I’m sorry I ever gave  
her to him.  3° Ḃí caṫú ar na Gaeḋil iad do ḋul as cóṁ  
saor (AR. 89)—the Irish were sorry that they (the  
enemy)  got  off  so  lightly. 

(b) As A. of Extent in Space.—Ar ṡiuḃlaís é go leir?   
—did  you  walk  the  whole  way?  

121 
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197.—The G.  forms  are  usually  either:— 
(a) Possessive:—mo leaḃar-sa—my book, or— 
(b) Subjective:—is móide mo ṁian é ċlos—my 

desire  to  hear  it  is  all  the  greater. 
(c) Objective:—táṫar ċum ḃur marbṫa—they’re going  

to  kill  you. 
(d) Partitive (but only within certain limits):— 

a leaṫ—half of it (them); a ḃfurṁór—the most of  
them.  Generally partitive de or ag (with D. of course):— 
an ċuid is mó acu; a lán againn—many of us; cuid   
agaiḃ—some of you. 

When the n. is V. the G. of the personal pronoun is 
usually not expressed in mod. I.—a Ṫiġearna Dia—my  
Lord God; a Ḋia na glóire—O!  my God Almighty;  
a Ċáit a laoġ—my dear Cáit.  In—ár n-aṫair atá ar  
neaṁ—ár is retained on account of its theological  
importance. 
 

198 (a) The D. forms are found (suffixed) with those  
preps, that governed the D. alone; never after ar,  
sometimes  after  in. 

(b) These prons. as well as nouns, may be in the  
virtual A. (176, c). 

(c) Besides the ordinary emphatic particles, féin is  
sometimes attached:—1° Ċuaiḋ sé féin ⁊ iad san ar  
bórd na luinge (CMD. 254)—Both He and they embarked.   
2° Ḃíodar araon ann, é féin ⁊ í féin—They were both  
there,  he  and  she  (man  and  wife). 

(d) For the conjunctive and disjunctive uses of 3 sg.  
and 3 pl. forms, see 110. 
 

Prolepsis (199—216). 
199 (a) The first use of the personal pronouns was  

analeptic, i.e., retrospective, referring to some person,  
place, thing, group or name already mentioned.  Prolepsis  
means the anticipatory use, referring to a noun, pronoun,  
phrase or clause to follow, and pronouns so used are  
called  proleptic. 

(b) The general rule governing prolepsis may be  
stated thus:—1° When the proleptic pronoun is N. or  
A.  governed  by  a  transitive  vb.,  the  “term”  is  likewise 
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N. or A.  2° When the proleptic pron. is G. D. A.  
governed by a prep., or absolute, then the term is absolute. 

(c) The following pronouns are used proleptically in  
mod. I.—A.—é, í, iad, eaḋ.  B.—sé.   C.— san.   
D.—so, seo.  E.—é sin.  F.—sidé (sidí, sidiad).   
G.—The 3 sg. G. pron. a.  H.—The 3 pl. G. pron. a.  
I.—The suffixed prons. (D. or A.) after many preps.,  
notably,  de,  acu,  air,  uime,  leis,  ċuige,  aṁlaiḋ. 
 

200.—Proleptic  é,  í,  iad,  eaḋ:— 
1° All four are used in Identification Sentences to  

anticipate the predicate in Types I, II, III, VIII, IX,  
and  X.   (See  Syntax  of  the  Copula). 

2° é, í and iad are also used proleptically to antici- 
pate:—(a) the subject in interrog. sentences:— Cad é  
an áit as ar ṫugais ċúġainn an madra so?  (Lúċ. 42)— 
Where did you bring this dog from?  (b) Sometimes  
outside interrog. sentences:—Is líonṁar iad a mbuiḋne  
(TBC. 148)—numerous are their battalions.  But the  
next sentence has, without any proleptic pron.—is  
gléineaċ taiṫneaṁ a n-éidí ⁊ a n-arm—their armour and  
weapons  gleam  brightly. 

3° In other than is sentences é is used proleptically:— 
(a) In the Nom.—Ní ḃeiḋ orm é ṫaḃairt le ráḋ ḋóiḃ  
gur ḋeineas é—I shan’t have to give them to say that  
I did it.  (b) In the A.—Dein é ḟógairt go gcuirfar  
an cime ċum báis—have it announced that the prisoner  
will be put to death.  (c) Virtual N.—Tá áṫas orṫa é  
ḃeiṫ le ráḋ acu go ḃfeacadar an rí—they are glad to  
have it to say that they saw the king.  (d) Absolute:— 
Tá a ḟios acu é ḃeiṫ socair go ndaorfar é—they know 
it is settled that he will be condemned.  (e) Appositional  
N.—Tá sé ag goilleaṁaint orm é ḃeiṫ socair, go . . . I’m  
worried that they have arranged that . . . . 

N.B.—In all these exx. the “term” is to be parsed 
according to rule given in 199 (b). 
 

201.—Proleptic sé:—(a) Tá sé uaigneaċ a ḃeiṫ folaṁ  
(UP.)—its a lonesome thing to be empty.  (b) An té  
a mbeiḋ sé na ċinneaṁain é ċroċaḋ, ċa ḃáiḋtear go  
bráṫ  é  (UP.)—He  who  is  destined  to  be  hanged  will 
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never be drowned!  (c) Níl sé ceart agat an sgéal do  
ġlacaḋ ċóṁ bog (AR. 40)—you should not take things  
so easily.  (d)—Ḃí sé an-áiseaṁail aige áit dá ṡórt  
ḃeiṫ aige le leitreaċa a sgríoḃaḋ ann (SmB. 129)—he  
found it very convenient to have such a place to write  
letters  in. 
 

202.—Proleptic san:—Ná cuirimís san de ṁasla ar  
ár nglóire go dteiċfimís ón gcrois (Im. 224)—Let us  
not so far insult our glorious calling as to shirk the  
cross.  San denotes “the distant object.”  For the  
Christian “to shirk the cross” is an odious thing, and  
should be put far from him.  San is here utterly  
contemptuous. 
 

203.—Proleptic so, seo:—1° Cad a ṫug so ḋóṁsa  
máṫair mo Ṫiġearna do ṫeaċt ag triall orm?  (ĊS. 140)— 
Whence is this to me that the Mother of my Lord should  
come to me?   So denotes that which is near the speaker.   
Pleasant things are brought near in thought and imagina- 
tion.  2° Aċ cuireaḋ so buairt ort, gan tu ḃeiṫ ċóṁ  
maiṫ ná ċóṁ h-aireaċ ort féin ⁊ ba ċeart do ḋuine  
déṁóideaċ a ḃeiṫ i seirḃís Dé (Im. 224)—But be troubled  
about this, that thou art not as good or as watchful  
over thyself as a devout person should be in God’s service. 

Good advice is brought “near the mind’s eye.”  Note  
that so is much stronger than either sé, or é. 
 

204.—Proleptic é sin:—1° Agus má’s fíor é, a ḟir  
tiġis, cad é sin d’ aoinne eile sin?  (TBC. 16)—And  
if it’s true, Mr. Steward, what’s that to anyone else?   
2° Cad é sin duitse ⁊ dóṁsa san?  (CMD. 110)—What  
is that to thee or to Me?  In these exx. é sin is primarily  
analeptic, but sin, san, are added at the end to satisfy  
the proleptic tendency of é sin.  When é sin is analeptic  
it refers ordinarily to a M. (or orig. neut.) noun.  But  
when proleptic, it may refer to either gender, either  
number, and any of the three persons:—3° Cad é sin  
dúinne ṫusa?  (ĊS. 21)—What art Thou to us?  Cad é  
sin dúinne siḃse?—What are ye to us?  Cad é sin  
daoiḃse  í  siúd?—What  is  such  a  woman  to  you?   
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4° This proleptic é sin (preceded by cad) often anticipates  
another cad (cia) question:—(a) Cad é sin dó san cad  
a ḋéanfaiḋ an Árd-ríġeaċt?  (N. 296)—What is it to  
him how it fares with the High-Kingship?  (b) Cad é sin  
dúinne cia’cu ’táṫar socair air nó ná fuiltear (N. 315)— 
What is it to us whether they have decided on it or not?   
N.B.—Pred. of 1st is.—Cad . . . . dúinne.  Subj.—é sin  
(proleptic): Real subj.—cia’cu . . . . fuiltear. Pred.  
of 2nd is (understood with cia)—cia’cu . . . . fuiltear.  
Subj.—é, understood. 
 

205.—Proleptic sidé (sidí, sidiad):—:—Sidé is mó  
a ċoisceann sólás ó Ḋia ar ṫeaċt ċuġat, a ḋeacraċt  
leat iompáil ċun úrnuiġṫe (Im. 150)—This is what mostly  
prevents heavenly consolation from reaching you, the  
difficulty you experience in turning to prayer.  Note  
that sidé is stronger than is é. 
 

206.—The proleptic G. sg.  a:—There are three uses:—  
I.—Before a vb. n. to anticipate the object of the  

action (when this is a phrase or clause which cannot  
be inflected); also before nouns like buiḋeaċas which  
imply  action. 

II.—Before a n. denoting quality, quantity, time,  
intensity, meaning, and similar notions, to anticipate— 
(a) the action itself (verb); (b) a noun which is not a  
noun  of  action  at  all;  (c) a  pronoun. 

III.—Before a noun denoting state, condition, etc., 
to anticipate a tá clause. 
 

207.—Before a verbal noun:—1° Bioḋ a ḟios an méid  
seo agaiḃ go ḃfuil ríġeaċt Dé i n-aċamaireaċt (CMD.  
314)—Know ye this, that the Kingdom of God is at  
hand.  2° Tig liom a ráḋ leat go ḃfillfiḋ mé féin (SmB.  
112)—I can tell you I shall return myself.  3° In Conn.  
I. proleptic a is sometimes absent:—Ag iarraiḋ ar an  
easboc smaċt a ċur ar an sagart (SmB. 125)—requesting  
the bishop to keep the curate in order.  Strict I. idiom  
requires  ġá  iarraiḋ. 
 

208.—Before  equivalently  vb.  nouns:—1° a  Ḋ ia, 
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ḃeirim a ḃuiḋeaċas leat ná fuilim-se mar an ċuid eile  
de sna daoine (CMD. 359)— God, I thank Thee that  
I am not like the rest of men.  2° Cad é a ḃríġ feall  
Ċonċuḃair seaċas an feall so?  (TBC. 42)—What signi- 
fies  C’s.  treachery  compared  with  this?  
 

209.—Before a non-vb. noun:—1° Agus a liaċtaiġe  
bean áluinn ḃí sa tír!  (SmB. 153)—And there were so  
many fair women in the land!  2° Ḃí iongna a gcroiḋe  
orṫa a ḟeaḃas ḋeineadar an gnó (S. 183)—They were  
amazed that they did the thing so well.  3° In U. and  
Conn. I. instead of proleptic a, we often find the fol- 
lowing:—Ċuiṁniġ sí anois ar ċóṁ minic is duḃairt sí  
le na mac (SmB. 34)—She thought now of how often she  
had told her son (==Munster I.—ar a ṁiniciġe aduḃairt;  
or—air, cad é a ṁiniciġe). 
 

210.—Anticipating a “tá” clause:—1° Iongna orṫa  
a ḟaid atáim uaṫa (TBC. 252)—surprised that I am so  
long away from them.  2° Cad é an beann a ḃeaḋ aige  
siúd ar uisge te, ⁊ a ṫeo atá an áit as a dtáinig se?   
(S. 113)—What should he care about hot water, con- 
sidering  the  heat  of  the  place  whence  he  came?  
 

211.—Dá==however, notwithstanding, etc.—This is  
simply proleptic a preceded by the prep. do or de.   
At first a was analeptic.  E.g.—i gcaṫ dá ṫruime, i  
n-éigin dá ġéire, i spéirlinn dá ḋéine (N.)—In battle  
for (all) its heaviness, in stress for (all) its sharpness,  
in combat for (all) its sternness.  Here, caṫ, éigin,  
spéirlinn are D.  When a is proleptic these nouns become  
absolute:—dá ṫruime caṫ, dá ġéire éigin, dá ḋéine  
spéirlinn.  Take the Eng. sentence:—For all his clever- 
ness, he has made a mistake.  The I. for this is like the  
E. with one important difference:—dá ġastaċt é, tá  
dearṁad déanta aige.  The E. “he” is rendered in  
aige, and the I. é is not in the E. at all.  There is another  
difference.  When the E. possessive “he” changes for  
gender, number and person, “his” must change also.   
Thus—For all her cleverness, she has made a mistake.  
If  I.  followed  the  same  scheme  we  should  have—dá 
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gastaċt (í) tá dearṁad déanta aici.  So—d’ár ngastaċt  
(sinn) tá dearṁad déanta againn—for all our cleverness,  
etc.  But this is not done.  The 3 sg. form dá ġastaċt  
is generalized for both genders and numbers and all  
three persons.  Once the principle of Generalization is  
understood the whole matter becomes quite simple.  
Examples:—1° Dá ḟeaḃas rí bíonn droċ-ḋuine éigin ar  
a ṫí (FSA.)—No matter how good a king may be, there  
is always some evil person to attack him.  2° Dá luiġead  
ṫu, ní leanḃ tu—You may be small, but you’re no child!   
3° Cuirpṫeaċ uilc is eaḋ é, dá ṡleaṁaine a ġiall ⁊ dá  
óige a ḟéaċaint (TBC. 107)—He’s a vicious wretch,  
though  his  jaw  is  so  smooth  and  his  look  so  young. 
 

212.—Proportion:—Proportion sentences like “the  
more the merrier” are expressed in mod. I. by the 
formula:—dá . . . . is eaḋ is . . . .  This is a further  
use of proleptic a found in dá:—1° Dá luaṫaċt a  
ḃeimíd ṫiar sa ḃaile is eaḋ is fearr é (TBC. 118)—The  
sooner we are back at home, the better.  2° Do ṫuig sí  
. . . . dá ṁéid ⁊ dá ḟírinniġe é an molaḋ gurb eaḋ is mó  
an ċonntaḃairt (CMD. 32)—She knew that the greater  
and the juster the praise, the greater is the danger (to  
humility).  3° Dá luaṫaċt a ḃeidís imṫiġṫe as an gcaṫair,  
gurḃ eaḋ b’ḟearra ḋóiḃ féin é (BN. 718)—that the sooner  
they left the city the better it would be for themselves.   
In order to understand the genesis of this formula, let  
us  consider  three  stages:— 

(a) The Mathematical stage:—Dá ḟaid a raġaiḋ siḃ  
ar aġaiḋ is eaḋ is giorra ḃeiḋ siḃ don ḃaile—The farther  
you advance the nearer you’ll be to home.  Here we  
are measuring spacial distance by spacial distance, and  
the measurement is mathematically accurate.  The  
sentence is of the Type—PVpS.  It is the emphatic  
form of—Is dá ḟaid a raġaiḋ siḃ ar aġaiḋ is giorra ḃeiḋ  
siḃ do’n ḃaile.  And this is the complex, elliptical form  
of—Is é a ḟaid a raġaiḋ siḃ ar aġaiḋ an méid sliġe n-arb  
giorra ḃeiḋ siḃ do’n ḃaile ḋe.  The subj. is absolutely  
clear—an méid sliġe . . . . ḋe, i.e., the distance by which  
you’ll  be  nearer  home;  the  pred.  is  equally  clear— 
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a ḟaid a . . . . aġaiḋ—the distance you shall advance,  
and  the  statement  is  mathematically  accurate. 

(b) The Intermediate stage:—Dá ḟaid an lá is eaḋ  
is giorra an oiḋċe—the longer the day, the shorter the  
night.  Here a certain “looseness” has crept in.   
When we analyse it we shall find an inexactitude which  
was not in the previous sentence.  The unemphatic  
form is—Is dá ḟaid an lá is giorra an oiḋċe.  And this  
is the complex, elliptical form of—Is é a ḟaid an lá an  
ḟaid n-arb giorra an oiḋċe de.  The subj. is clear now— 
an ḟaid . . . . ḋe—the length by which the night is  
shorter; and the pred. is—a ḟaid an lá—the length of  
the day (lit.—the length of it—the day).  But this is  
not true, taken literally.  The length by which the night  
is shorter is not the length of the day, but rather the  
increase in length.  The formula which was “above  
suspicion” in (a) is now used with a little latitude— 
that  is  all. 

(c) The Final stage:—The formula is now used for  
all kinds of proportion:—Dá ḟaid a leogfar i n-aisge  
léi é, is eaḋ is dána leanfaiḋ sí ḋe (S. 119)—The longer  
she’s let off with it, the more brazenly she’ll stick to  
it.—Emphatic form of—Is dá ḟaid . . . . é, is dána . . . .  
ḋe.  And this is the complex elliptical form of—Is é a  
ḟaid . . . . é, an méid . . . . leanfaid sí ḋe ḋe—the  
extent to which she’ll stick to it more brazenly is the 
length of time she’s let off!  That “time” should be  
a fit measure of “increase in boldness” is only acci- 
dental.  The real causes of the increase in boldness  
were in operation as time went on, and so the passage  
of  time is  used loosely as the measure of  the increase. 

The following exx. from U.I. recall some of the  
formulae used in early mod. I.—1° Níl dá ṁéad a’  
teaċtaire naċ móide na gnóṫuiġṫe (sic) (UP.)—The  
greater the envoy, the more important the business.   
2° Dá ṁóide ṁéadas tu ar a’ ġránda gan ḃonn, dá ṁóide  
ísliġeas tu (UP.)—The more you elevate an ugly person  
of no merit, the more you lower him.  With móide,  
here, cf.—’Sa gcú ġlaca re naṁaid dá ṁóire (AÓR. 66)— 
And their hound in battle against the greatest foe.  For 
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K’s six ways of expressing Proportion, see “Studies in  
Modern  Irish,”  Pt.  IV,  pp.  38-41. 
 

213.—The 3 pl. G. pronoun a:—1° An dtiocfaiḋ a  
ḃfurṁór so slán ó’n gcogaḋ (TBC. 29)—Whether the  
most of these will come safely out of the war.  2° Ḃí  
agam a gcoiṁmeas san de ṁacaiḃ uasal (TBC. 2)—I had  
as many more sons of Nobles (Here, so and san are  
absolute). 
 

214.—The Suffixed Pronouns:—I. De:—(a) Apart  
from Comparatives:—Bí deiṁniġṫeaċ de, go n-oscalófar  
a ṡuile láiṫreaċ (BN. 585)—Be assured that his eyes  
will be opened promptly.  (b) With Comparatives:— 
1° Ní ḟeadar an fearrde iad ar ṫugas dóiḃ (S. 56)— I  
wonder are they anything the better of all I gave them.   
2° Ba ṁóide mo ṡonas ar an saoġal é (SmB. 30)—My  
earthly happiness would have been all the greater (é,  
abs.).  3° Is teoide do’n mbrat a ḋúblaḋ (UP.)—The  
blanket is the warmer for being doubled!  (Said when  
relations marry).  The subj. here is é (understood).  
Another form—is teoide an brat a ḋúblaḋ—has an brat  
as subj.  In both, a ḋúblaḋ is the “term” of proleptic  
de, and is absolute.  (c) De is sometimes analeptic:— 
Gura’ móide muinntir na cille (UP.)—May the church- 
yard folk increase by him!  (I.e., may he soon join  
them! ).  (d) And sometimes both analeptic and pro- 
leptic:—1° Má noċtann fear a rún dá ṁnaoi, is gior- 
raide a ṡaoġal é—If a man reveal his secret to his wife,  
his life is thereby shortened.  2° Dá mbeaḋ do ḃeo ċóṁ  
oíreaċ led’ ṁarḃ, ba ṡiaide do ṡaoġal é (Aes.)—Had  
you been as straight in life as you are in death, your  
life would have been all the longer.  3° Má ḃainimíd  
roinnt ġáirí aisci, is fearrde í é—If we make her laugh  
a little she’s all the better for it. 
 

II.—Acu:—1° Cad é sin dúinne cia’cu ’ṫáṫar socair  
air nó ná fuiltear?  (N. 315)—What is it to us whether  
they have decided on it or not?  In this type of sentence  
a direct rel. is used with the affirmative verb, and the  
neg. rel. with the second verb.  This is due to sentences  
where  the  rel.  had  a  true  modal  meaning.   E.g.,  ní 
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ḟeadar cia’cu ḋeineann sé é nó ná deineann—(I don’t  
know whether he does it or not) is due to—Cia’cu mar  
seo nó mar siúd a ḋeineann sé é—where the subj. is— 
An ċuma n-a nḋeineann sé é (the way in which he does it).   
In sentence 1° above, neither ’táṫar nor fuiltear involves  
any real relative meaning.  2° Pé ’cu ṫiocfaḋ san mar  
sin nú ná tiocfaḋ (AR. 12)—whether that should happen  
or not.  3° Pé ’cu ḃíodar cionntaċ nú ná raḃadar (AR.  
17)—whether  they  were  guilty  or  not. 
 

III.—Air, leis, uime, ċuige, etc.—1° Ag braṫ air,  
go ngeoḃaḋ sé a ṗáirt (Mac. 54)—in the hope that he  
would take his part.  2° Níor ḟeadas aon tuairim a  
ṫaḃairt dó, cérḃ é an biṫeaṁnaċ—I couldn’t guess who  
the villain was.  3° Is umie ċeana rug Dia an daor-ḃreaṫ  
so ar na daoiniḃ, tré ċaill a ċána do’n ċéad aṫair ó’r  
ḟásadar (KTB.)—God passed this judgment of condemna- 
tion on mankind, because their first parents broke His  
Commandment.  N.B.—In the I. sentence, there is  
prep.  apposition. 
 

IV.—Aṁlaiḋ:—When the subject of is is omitted  
with proleptic aṁlaiḋ a pleonastic direct rel. precedes  
the following vb.  If neg. the particle is ná, naċ, nár.   
This rel. does not appear when the subj. of is is expressed.   
The insertion of the rel. is due either:—(a) to modal  
clauses after analeptic aṁlaiḋ.—Is maiṫ liom é ġá  
ḋéanaṁ mar sin, ⁊ is aṁlaiḋ a ḋeineann sé é de ġnáṫ— 
I like him to do it like that, and that’s how he usually  
does it.  (b) Or in compensation for the modal rel.  
always contained in the suppressed subj.  Various  
meanings  are  expressed  by  proleptic  aṁlaiḋ:— 
 

1° Descriptive:—Is aṁlaiḋ a ḃí cruinnrġṫe ’san áit  
sin rómpa sluaġ daoine (CMD. 254)—They found there  
gathered  together  a  crowd. 

2° Removal of wrong impression:—Níor ḋein sé aon  
ḃogaḋ ar an gcainnt.  Is aṁlaiḋ a ċuir sé i ḃfeiḋm í  
níba ḋaingne (CMD. 260)—He did not tone down the 
words.  On the contrary, he insisted on their literal  
meaning more strictly. 

3° The reason:—An aṁlaiḋ a ḃís ana-ṡaiḋḃir (Lúc.  
46)—Is  it  because  you  were  very  wealthy? 
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4° Surprise:—An aṁlaiḋ naċ eol duit cad iad na  

caṫanna a ṫagann uaiḋ?  (Lúc. 56)—Don’t you really  
know  what  temptations  it  causes?  

5° Hurt feelings:—An aṁlaiḋ ba ċeart do rí teaċt  
annso lomraċta?  (Lúc. 23)—Would you have Royalty  
come  here  naked?   (Surely  not!) 

6° Satire:—An aṁlaiḋ ba ċeart dom gan bás d’ḟaġáil  
nuair ná raiḃ an t-airgead agam?  (Lúc. 41)—I suppose  
I did wrong to die, not having the dues!  (Charon’s fee).   

7° Indignation:— An aṁlaiḋ a ḃeir-se ar an aoinne  
aṁáin a ṁaoiḋfiḋ go dtáinig sé anall i n-aisge?  (Lúc.  
41)—Am I to suppose that you are the only one to boast  
that  he  got  across  (the  Styx)  free?  

8° Contempt:—An aṁlaiḋ a ṁeasfaḋ siḃ ḃeiṫ ag  
cainnt go dtí go gcruaḋfaiḋ an sioc na carbail agaiḃ!    
(TBC. 61)—I suppose you mean to keep on talking till  
the  frost  hardens  your  gums!  

9° The Result:—Is aṁlaiḋ a ḋein piastaí ḋíoḃ istiġ  
na ċorp (CD. 5)—The result was, they turned into worms  
in  his  body. 

10° The Unexpected:—Is aṁlaiḋ a ḃí sé féin ġá  
ḋaoraḋ féin róṁam (Lúc. 45)—He actually condemned  
himself in advance of me.  (Unlike the others, who  
blamed  someone  else  for  their  own  follies). 

11° Explanatory:—Is aṁlaiḋ a ḃí deaṁan éigin i seilḃ  
innti (CMD. 330)—The reason (of her infirmity) was,  
she was possessed by a devil. 

In Conn. I. “is é an ċaoi” often takes the place of  
“is aṁlaiḋ”:—(a) ’Sé an ċaoi gur réabaḋ ruaḋóg  
tosaiġ an ḃeiḋlín orm (SmB. 24)—The fact is, the first  
string  of  my  violin  has  broken. 

(b) Aċt is é an ċaoi go dtáinig seirḃe na glór siúd  
(Ibid. 31)—But rather a bitterness crept into the woman’s  
voice. 

(c) ’Sé an ċaoi gur ṫaċtuiġ sé a ḃean (Ibid. 159)— 
the  fact  is,  he  choked  his  wife. 

(d) Nó, an é an ċaoi gur ḃog aoiḃneas na háite ⁊ na  
h-aimsire a croiḋe?  (Ibid. 17)—Or, rather did the  
delightfulness of the place and of the weather affect  
her heart?  In these exx. the following clause is preceded 
by  a  conj.   So,  when  “ is  aṁlaiḋ”  is  used:—1° An 
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aṁlaiḋ go raiḃ an sean-ḃeiḋlín ag seinnt uaiḋ féin san  
dorċadas?  (SmB. 7)—Could it be that the old fiddle  
was playing of itself in the dark?  2° B’ḟéidir go mb’  
aṁlaiḋ gur ċuir gné ḃrónaċ na mná ḃí ṡíos (sic) faoi  
cosg leis (Ibid. 17)—Perhaps the fact was that the  
doleful look of the woman below checked it (the bird’s  
song). 

Is aṁlaiḋ, with subj. expressed:—1°  Is aṁlaiḋ mar  
atá sé, ní féidir teaċt suas léi (Lúc. 13)—As a matter  
of fact you can’t reach her.  2°  Is aṁlaiḋ mar atá an  
sgéal, ní mór dúinn árdán égin d’ḟaġáil (Lúc. 48)—This  
is how things stand—we must procure some elevation.   
3° Is aṁlaiḋ mar atá an sgéal, ní dleaġṫaċ sa tír seo  
an sósar do ṗósaḋ ar ḃéalaiḃ an tsínnsir (BN. 57)— 
The fact is, it is not lawful in this country for the junior  
to  marry  before  the  senior. 
 

215.—“Ní misde a ráḋ” (one may well think) is  
generally, in Munster I., followed by ná (naċ, nár):— 
1°  Ní misde a ráḋ ná gur ḃinn an ceol leis ceol na  
cainnte sin (AR. 66)—One may well say that the music  
of these words was real music to him.  2°  Ní misde a 
ráḋ ná go raiḃ an teaspaċ ⁊ an ṁóráil bainte ḋíoḃ i  
gceart (AR. 84)—One may well say that their wanton  
pride  was  lowered  completely. 

When the final clause is neg. there will be two  
negatives:— 

3°  Ní misde a ráḋ ná ná raib aon ḟonn orṫa teaċt  
arís—One may well say they had no desire to come  
again. 

With these uses of ná, cf. the affirmative ná of is  
sentences (247). 
 

216.—Further remarks on proleptic a:—1° In mod. I.  
its “term” is usually absolute.  In O.I. a G. in gram- 
matical apposition was common, but this is allowed now,  
only after a lán, much, many, and a ṫuille, more, fol- 
lowed by an indefinite G. a lán airgid—a lot of money:  
a ṫuille aimsire—more time.  But—a lán de’n airgead  
úd—a lot of that money; a ṫuille dem’ aimsin-se— 
more of my time.  2° In—a oiread san aimsire, airgid 
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(that much time, money) a anticipates san (abs.) and the  
G. is governed directly by oiread.  In dá ḟaid aimsire,  
the G. is governed by faid (faid aimsire being opposed  
to faid slíġe).  3° In expressions like—Ḃí sí ġá ínnsint  
conus mar fuair Séadna an sparán—She was telling how  
S. had secured the purse—a is required by I. idiom.   
ínnsint (being a n.) takes the G., and as the following  
clause cannot assume a G. form, the relation was ex- 
pressed clearly by placing the pronominal G. object (a)  
before ínnsint.  4° Proleptic a, thus established, spread  
to cases where such necessity did not exist.  Thus O.I.  
a masse in chuirp—the beauty of the body.  But mod. I.  
does not use both proleptic “a” and a (definite) G.  
If a is used the “term” is absolute; if G. (def.) is  
used there is no a:—maise an ċuirp: dá ṁaise an corp,  
etc.  5° The two modes of expression exist side by side  
but differ in meaning:—bríġ an sgéal—the meaning of  
the business (in itself); but a ḃríġ an sgéal —the signifi- 
cance  of  the  matter  (in  reference  to  other  things). 
 

217.—The Demonstrative Pronouns:— 
1° Sin has its s- aspirated sometimes, contrary to  

phonetic law:—(a) Naċ ṡin í ríġeaċt Ḃeetlsebub ’na ḋá  
ċuid (CMD. 321)—Does not that mean B.’s Kingdom  
divided in two!  (b) Deir sé gurb ṡin é díreaċ é—he  
says that’s just it. 

2° Súd, siúd are often contemptuous:—(a) Ní ḃlaisfiḋ  
aon ḟear acu súd mo ḃiaḋ (CMD. 337)—Not one of those  
shall taste my food!  (b) ’San easonóir a ṫugadar súd  
eile dó (CMD. 222)—In regard to the dishonour those  
others  offered  Him. 

3° We sometimes find siúd, sin, so, close together:— 
Aċ d’ḟanaḋ sé siúd go dtí go dtéiġeaḋ na daoine soir  
ag triall air.  Ní mar sin dó so (CMD. 171)—But the  
former would wait till people went over to him.  Not so  
with  the  latter. 

(Here sé siúd refers to the Baptist, relegated to a  
distance by the thought of Jesus; so refers to Christ  
who was engrossing their thoughts and sin to the  
Baptist’s  habit  already  mentioned). 

4° So  and  súd  are  sometimes  used  to  denote  the  
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extreme limits of “the universe of discourse”:—(a)  
D’ḟág; san í gan aon ċumas aici ar so ná súd do ráḋ le  
h-Ultaiḃ (TBC. 188)—This left her powerless to say one  
thing or another to the Ultonians.  (b) Abair-se le  
Fearġus, a ḟiaċa, go gcuirfar so ⁊ súd orṫa (TBC. 123)— 
Do you, Fiacha, tell Fergus that they shall be delayed  
in  both  ways  (referred  to  by  Fiacha). 

5° So, súd, san, may, like other pronouns, be abso- 
lute:—(a) Má’s ċun san d’ínnsint dom a tugaḋ annso  
mé, ní misde ḋom ḃeiṫ ag imṫeaċt (TBC. 93)—If I was  
brought here simply to be told this, I may as well be  
going  (b) Is móide mo ṁian é ċlos tusa ḃeiṫ gá ráḋ  
san liom (FSA). san, abs. 

6° Sometimes governed directly by preps.—(a) Dar  
so ⁊ súd—By this and by that!  (by all the oaths).   
(b) Níor ḋeaġas ann ó ṡoin—I never went since.  In— 
go dtí seo,  up  to  this,  the  pron.  is  N. 
 

218.—Interrogative Pronouns:—Cf. Interrog. Adjs.  
192-3.  The clauses introduced by interrog. prons. may  
be N.G.D.A., or they may be absolute:—1° Nom. (a)  
Subj. N. to is:—Is eol daoiḃ conus mar a ċuir sé cóṁaċt  
ḃur naṁad an neaṁníḋ ar ḃur son—You know how that,  
for your sakes, He annihilated the power of your enemies.   
(The interrog. in conus is an adj.  But see 220).  Is  
cuma  cad  déarfair—It  matters  not  what  you  say. 

(b) Pred. N. to is:—’Sé rud is mó atá ag déanaṁ buarṫa  
ḋom, ná cia raġaiḋ ag triall air—What’s worrying me  
most  is,  just  who  will  go  to  him. 

(c) Appositional N.—Tá sé socair aige ċeana féin  
cad a ḋéanfaiḋ sé—He has already decided on his  
course  of  action. 

(d) Virtual N.—Ḃí iongna orainn cad ċuige an t-uisge  
go 1éir (CMD. 112)—We wondered what all the water  
was  for. 

2° Genitive:—(a) I dtaoḃ cad tá le déanaṁ againn  
(CMD. 124)—as to what we have to do.  (b) I dtaoḃ cé  
ḃí ann (CMD. 155)—as to who it was.  (c) I dtaoḃ cé  
ḋó gur ċeart dó an ríġeaċt a ṫaḃairt (BN. 254)—as to  
whom  he  should  give  the  Kingdom. 

3° Dative:—(a) Ar cad ċuige ḋó ḃeiṫ ag déanaṁ ar 
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ċur-ṫré-ċéile go léir (CMD. 99)—as to why he was  
causing all this confusion.  (b) ar cad é an saġas an  
beannú san (CMD. 21)—what manner of salutation this  
was.  (c) táim bog ar cad a ṁeasann aoinne eile (TBC.  
163)—my mind is  easy as to other people’s opinions. 

4° Accusative:—(a) Duḃairt sé leo: “Cad ċuige go  
raḃaḃair ar mo lorg?”  (CMD. 72)—He said to them:— 
“Why did ye seek Me?”  (b) Innis dúinn cé ḃí ann— 
Tell us who was there.  (c) Níor ṫuigeadar cé ḃí acu  
(CMD. 305)—They knew not whom they had to deal with.   

5° Absolute:—(a) Ġá ḟiafruiḋe ḋe cá dtiocfaḋ na  
huilc go léir (CMD. 358)—Asking Him whence all the  
evils should come.  (b) Tá ’ḟios agam cé hé ṫu (CMD.  
155)—I know who you are.  (c) Ar ṁisde leat a ḋ’innsint  
dom cé hé ṫu?  (BN. 573)—Would you mind telling me  
who  you  are? 
 

219 (a).—Ro is used by analogy with ba in interrog.  
sentences like—Ciarḃ iad na h-uaisle iasaċta?  (CMD.  
57)—Who were the foreign nobles?  This is due to  
questions containing an oblique rel.—Cárḃ’ as iad, ⁊  
cérḃ’ iad féin (CMD. 57)—Where they were from, and  
who they were.  Cf. ciar’ ḋíoḃ tu?==cia (hiad an  
ṁuinntir) ar’ ḋíoḃ tu?—Who are the people from whom  
you are sprung?  (b) The pres. tense of is is often used,  
though dependent on past.—Ní duḃairt sé cad é an 
saġas é—He didn’t say what sort it was.  But the past  
occurs also:—Cad ab’ iad na fiolair (CMD. 356)—What  
did the eagles signify?  (c) Instead of cia’cu, we find  
cad é . . . . acu:—Cad é an gníoṁ fóġanta acu go  
measann siḃ gaḃáil de ċloċaiḃ ionnam mar ġeall air?   
(CMD. 333)—Because of which of these good works do  
ye  think  of  stoning  Me?   
 

220 (a).—Exclamatory “How!”—1° Cad é mar is  
deacair do luċt saiḋḃris dul isteaċ i ríġeaċt Dé!  
(CMD. 363)—How difficult it is for a rich man to enter  
the Kingdom of God!  2° Cad a ḃfuil de ḋaoiniḃ do  
meallaḋ!   (Im.  20)—How  many  have  been  deceived!  

(b) Conus, and conus mar:—The interrog. in conus  
(cionnus) is an adj., but we may note here the difference   
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between conus (modal) and conus mar (non-modal):— 
1° Ḃí míniġṫe go soilléir aige conus ba ċeart an dliġe  
do ċimeád gan dul ar neaṁníḋ (CMD. 209)—He had  
explained clearly how one should prevent the neutraliza- 
tion of the Law (modal).  2° Conus mar a ḃí ag éirġe  
leo san obair a ṫug sé le déanaṁ dóiḃ (CMD. 254)—how  
that they had succeeded in the work He had given them  
to  do.   (non-modal). 
 

221.—Indefinite Pronouns:—Aon is sometimes used  
pronominally:—1° Ní ċreidfinn-se ó aon naċ n-éireoċaḋ  
Éamonn slán (CĊU. 25)—I shouldn’t have believed from  
anyone but that É. would have survived.  2° Gan aon  
acu ag éirġe slán (Ibid.).  3° Is aon mise ⁊ an t-Aṫair  
(CMD. 333)—The Father and I are one.  4° Brisfiḋ  
aon de ṡlioċt na mná so do ċeann (CMD. 3)—One of  
this Woman’s offspring shall crush thy head.  5° Aon  
dem’ ċáirdiḃ siḋe is eaḋ é (TBC. 149)—He’s one of my  
“supernatural” friends.  6° Agus beiḋ ḟios ag na  
Geintiḃ go ḃfuil i n-Israel Aon a ḋeineann slánú ⁊ fuas- 
gailt (BN. 732)—And the Gentiles shall know that there  
is One in Israel who heals and redeems. 
 

222.—The Suffixed Pronouns:— 
1° When two prep. pronouns come together one or  

both may dispense with the emphatic particle:—Ní raiḃ  
duine de ríogra Ulaḋ ná raiḃ fuaṫ ⁊ miosgais aige riaṁ  
do Ċonnaċtaiḃ, ⁊ acu ḋó (TBC. 14-15)—Not one of the  
Ulster princes but had always thoroughly detested the  
Connaught men, and they him.  So, when a prep. pron.  
is added to a verb, and denotes a different person:— 
Fé mar ba ṁaiṫ lib a ḋéanfaḋ daoine liḃ, deiniḋ-se leo— 
Do unto  others  as  you would  have others  do unto  you. 

2° A prep. pron. is often used where Eng. has G. or  
N.:—(a) Instead of G.—Ba ṁaiṫ leis . . . . go sgarfaḋ  
anam le colainn aige (Im. 20)—He would like his soul  
to separate from his body; Do ḃris ar an ḃfoiḋne acu  
(S. 226)—Their patience became exhausted; Do near- 
tuiġ sé ainṁianta acu (Ser. 179)—It strengthened their  
passions; Is fíor-ḋeisgiobuil agam siḃ feasda (ĊS.  
249)—Henceforth  ye  are  My true  disciples. 
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(b) Instead of N.—1° An ḟaid is beo ar an saoġal so 

ḋó (Im. 21)—As long as he is alive in this world.   
2° Do ḋuḃaiġ ⁊ do ġormaiġ aige (S. 73)—He became  
black and blue.  3° Nuair a ġaḃann aon rud beag ’n-ár  
gcoinniḃ, tuiteann an lug ar an lag againn (Im. 17)— 
When  some  trifle  goes  against  us,  we collapse  utterly.   
 

223.—Relative Pronouns:— 
I.—We sometimes find the rel. in the A. of Extent  

in Degree:—(a) Is maiṫ léi ḟios a ḃeiṫ aici i gceart,  
cad é an líon a ṫáinig gaċ rí-ḟéinne (TBC. 36)—She likes  
to know exactly with what force each warrior-king has  
come.  (b) Dein airṁeas ar an líon a ċuadar ṫarainn  
soir (TBC. 63)—Calculate the number (to the extent of)  
which they have passed us eastwards.  (c) Pé méid a  
ḃeiḋ tú caillṫe leis, taḃrfad-sa ḋuit é, nuair a ḃeiḋ  
mé ag teaċt ṫar n-ais (CMD. 318)—Whatever you have  
lost  by  him,  I  shall  repay  you  on  my  return. 
 

II.—The direct relatives are used for the oblique:— 
A.—In temporal clauses.  B.—In modal clauses.  C.— 
In Complex Elliptical Sentences.  D.—In a somewhat  
rare  construction. 
 

A.—1° Cá raiḃ an t-airgead an ḟaid a ḃíos ag cuardaċ?   
(S. 40)—where was the money while I was searching?   
(Or the rel. might here be taken as A. of Extent in  
Time).  2° Ón lá úd a ġaiḃ sé ar an mór ṡeisear (S. 38)  
since the day he whipped the seven men.  3° An méid  
aimsire a ḃí an t-airgead as do ṡeilḃ (S.)—all the time  
the money was out of your possession.  (Cf. 1°). Some- 
times, however, we find the oblique rel.—(a) Um an  
dtaca go raiḃ a ṁaċtnaṁ críoċnuiġṫe (S. 62)—by the  
time he had finished his reflections.  (b) I gcaiṫeaṁ na  
h-aimsire ’n-a raiḃ an caṫ ar siuḃal (Mac. 157)—all the  
time that the battle was in progress.  So, often, in Conn.  
I.—(c) Tráṫ a mbíoḋ an tsaoire ḃeag aige (SmB. 129)— 
while he had a little leisure.  (d) An ċéad uair eile a  
dtáinic Peadar isteaċ ċúiċi (SmB. 141)—the next time  
P.  came  in  to  her. 

Sometimes we find both direct and oblique forms in  
one sentence:—1° Ón lá a ṫánag annso ⁊ gur taraigeaḋ 
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as an leitin mé (Eis. 88)—from the day I came here  
and was pulled out of the porridge (Or, gur may be  
explained as a conj., with ellipsis, before it, of—⁊ a  
ráinig).  2° Nuair a ṫáinig an t-am ’n-ar ṁiṫid do Taḋg  
Ó Ceallaiġ. . . . (N. 24)—when the proper time came  
for  T.  O’C.  to  .  .  .  . 

B.—1° Do h-ínnseaḋ conus ab’ éigin Niaṁ do ṫógaint  
as an obair sin (N . 245)—He was told how N. had to  
be removed from this “job.”  2° Ḃí iongna a gcroiḋe  
orṫa a ḟeaḃas a ḋeineadar an gnó (S. 183)—They  
wondered much at how well they did the thing.   
3° B’ḟéidir gur déine-de a déanfar an guiḋe, an teaċt- 
aireaċt do cur ṫímċeall uait-se (N. 225)—Perhaps they  
will pray all the harder if the message is sent round  
from you.  4° Is fearr is eol duitse é ná mar is eol  
d’aoinne eile é—You know it better than anyone else.   
(The clause—is eol duitse é is modal, with rel. a under- 
stood).  5° But when the compar. clause is itself relative,  
the following rel. clause ceases to be modal, and so the  
oblique rel. is used if the sense requires and allows it:— 
(a) Níl aoinne is fearr gurb eol dó san, ná mar dob eol  
duitse é (TBC. 1)—No one knows better than you did.   
(In 4° above the subj. of the 1st is is the modal clause— 
is eol duitse é.  In 5° (a) the subj. of the 1st is is rel.  
a understood, and “gurb eol dó san” is connected  
not with is fearr but with aoinne) (Double Rel. Con- 
struction, see 223, IV.), and the sense requires the  
oblique rel—“to whom that is known”).  (b) Tá i  
n-easnaṁ fós air an níḋ is mó n-a ḃfuil gáḋ aige leis  
(Im.  85)—He is  still  without  the  thing  he  needs  most. 

The sense does not allow the oblique rel. when the  
D. relation appears before the compar. (or superl.)  
clause.  With 5° (a) cf.—Is dó san is fearr is eol conus  
é ḋéanaṁ—he knows best how to do it.  With 5° (b) 
cf.—Is le h-airgead is mó atá gáḋ anois aige—it’s money  
he needs most now.—This is because the last two sen- 
tences are complex elliptical forms, in which, according  
to 223, II. C., the direct rel. must be used for the oblique.   
6° On the other hand, in sentences beginning with cia,  
cad, followed by a prep. pron. or prep, phrase, before  
the  compar.  (or  superl.)  clause,  we  have  not  complex   
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elliptical forms, but merely a transference of the prep.  
from its logical place in the sentence.  Hence an oblique  
rel. may appear in the clause following the compar. or  
superl. clause:—1° Féaċaint cia aige dob’ ḟearr n-a  
mbeaḋ an t-ollṁuċán déanta (N. 180)—to see who would  
have made the best preparation.  2° Féaċaint cia aige  
(ba ṫúisge) n-a mbeaḋ an ḟosaiḋeaċt ḟóġanta (BN. 21)— 
to see which should (soonest) have the rich pasturage.   
With these two cf.—Is agamsa is fearr a ḃeaḋ an  
t-ollṁuċán déanta—It is I who would have made the  
best preparation; Is agatsa is túisge a ḃeaḋ an  
ḟosaiḋeaċt ḟóġanta—it is you who would have first  
secured the rich pasturage.—These are complex ellip- 
tical sentences, and therefore have the direct rel. (C.  
below). 

C.—1° Ní de a déanfí rí-ollaṁ—not he should be 
made Chief Bard.  This==ní hé (the person already  
mentioned) an té go ndéanfí rí-ollaṁ de.  Here the  
prep. de, which necessitates the obl. rel. (go) is in the  
subj.  But in the complex elliptical form de is trans- 
ferred to the pred. and so the direct rel. must appear  
in the subj.  2° Óir is dóiċ leo gur as méid a gcainnte  
do h-éistfar leo (ĊS. 14)—For they think that in their  
much speaking they may be heard.  This==gurb é méid  
a gcainnte an níḋ as a n-éistfar leo.  See remark after  
1° above. 

D.—1° Cad é an rud a ḃí Bruadar ar aigne a ḋéanaṁ?   
—What did B. intend to do?  B. is subj. to ḃí, and we  
might have expected an obl. rel.  The anomaly is due  
to analogy.  Cad é an rud a ḃí ag B. ar aigne a ḋéanaṁ,  
would be quite normal.  So would—Ḃí B. ar aigne an  
rud san a ḋéanaṁ.  We may look upon 1° as a contamina- 
tion of these two (309). 

2° Sin mar a leanfaimíd gan contaḃairt an bóṫar atá  
tosnuiġṫe againn ar ġaḃáil (Im. 156)—Thus shall we  
safely keep to the road we have begun to travel.—Here  
the rel. may be A. of Extent in Space, after gaḃáil.  
Cf.—ag gaḃáil siar an bóṫar a ḃíos—I was going along  
the road westwards. 
 

III (a).—The  obl.  rel.  an,  are  is  used  in  Munster:— 
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1° Immediately after a prep.—Do ṁeas na daoine gurḃ  
é Íosa an fáiḋ le n-a raiḃ súil ag na Iúdaíġ (CMD. 256)— 
The people thought that Jesus was the Prophet for whom  
the Jews hoped.  2° After sul, sar—before, lest.—sul  
a mbeinn déiḋeanaċ (S.)—lest I should be late.  3° In  
such sentences as:—Ciar’ ḋíoḃ tu?—What’s your  
surname?  

(b) In U. and Conn. I. this is the chief obl. rel. in  
use:—1° Cé as a dtáinic sé (SmB. 12)—whence it came.   
Sometimes go, gur:—cé’n ċaoi go ḃfuair mé bás (SmB.  
81)—how I died. 
 

IV. Double Relative Construction:—(a) When we say— 
Is dóiċ liom gur scríoḃ duine éigin leitir—I think  
someone wrote a letter—the clause gur . . . . is subj. of  
is.  But when is becomes rel. this construction must  
be dropped.  Cia is dóiċ leat do scríoḃ an leitir?—  
Who do you think wrote the letter?  Here is has already  
its subj. in rel. a (understood), and the following clause  
cannot be conjunctional (in connection with is), but  
must be relative (in connection with the antecedent of  
rel.).  (b) So—Duḃairt sé go ndéanfaḋ sé é—He said he  
would do it.  Here the go- clause is object of duḃairt.   
But when we say—Cad é an rud aduḃairt sé a ḋéanfaḋ  
sé? the object of the vb. is now rel. a, and the following  
clause must be relative (in connection with rud), not  
conjunctional (in connection with duḃairt).  (c) Again,  
if we wish to say, in I.—He is still without the thing  
he needs most—there being no superl. (or compar.)  
adverb in mod. I.—we must have recourse to Double  
Relative Construction: Tá in-easnaṁ fós air an níḋ— 
1° (a) is mó—2° n-a ḃfuil gáḋ aige leis. 

The two conditions required for Double (or Multiple)  
Relative Construction are:—1° Co-ordination in con- 
struction—the relatives must have the same antecedent.   
2° Subordination in meaning—each rel. clause must limit  
the meaning of the other (or others). The following  
combinations occur:— 

1° Both relatives N.—(a) Aċ ní hé an gluaisteán is 
mó ḃí ag cur air (SmB. 113)—But it wasn’t the motor  
that worried him most.  (b) Níl aoinne is fearr a ṫáinig 
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as ná mise (TBC. 6)—No one escaped better than I did.  
(c) Dein-se anois an rud is dóiċ leat is fearr (Lúc. 49)— 
Do you now what you think is best. 

2° First Rel. N., second A.—(a) Cad ba ṁaiṫ leat a  
ḋéanfainn duit (CMD. 367)—What would you have me  
do for you?  (b) Iarr orm an níḋ is maiṫ leat a ṫaḃrfainn  
duit  (BN. 477)—Ask  me  what  you  wish  me  to  give  you.  

3° First Rel. A., second N.—(a) B’ṡin é ṡíl Antoine  
ḃí uirri (SmB. 26)—That was what A. thought was wrong  
with her.  (b) A lán scéalaiḋeaċta i dtaoḃ neiṫe adeir- 
tear a ṫuit amaċ (CMD. 66)—many stories concerning  
things which they say happened.  (If deirtear is passive  
both relatives are N.). 

4° Both A.—(a) An rud a ṁeas sé adéarfaidís (CMD.  
177)—What he thought they’d say.  (b) Sin obair nár  
ṁeasas a déanfí orainn (TBC. 71)—That’s a thing I  
didn’t think would be done to us.  (Déanfí, Autonomous). 

5° First Rel. N., second D.—Níl aoinne is fearr gurb  
eol dó san ná mar dob’ eol duitse é (TBC. 1)—No one  
knows  that  better  than  you  did. 

6° First Rel. N., second temporal D.—An ḟaid ba  
ḋóiċ leis a ḃí aoinne de ṡlioċt na Macabéaċ beo (CMD.  
9)—As long as he thought any descendant of the M.  
was  alive. 

7° First Rel. N., second direct for oblique in complex  
elliptical clause:—Ar ċaṫair Ierúsalem is eaḋ is fearr  
a ḃí an ċaoi aige ar an dtréiṫ sin a ḋ’oibriú—It was on  
the city of J. he had the best opportunity of putting this  
trait (aesthetic taste) in practice.  This is the complex  
elliptical form of—Is i caṫair I. an áit is fearr n-a raiḃ  
an ċaoi aige ar an dtréiṫ sin a ḋ’ oibriú air. 

8° First rel. A., second direct for oblique (local D.)  
in complex elliptical clause:—I mBetlehem aduḃairt  
na targaireaċtaí a béarfí an Slánuiġṫeoir (CMD.40)— 
It was in B. the prophecies said the S. would be born.== 
Is í B. an áit aduḃairt . . . . na mbéarfí. . . .  When in  
is transferred to the pred. it is omitted in the subj.,  
which therefore has the direct rel. for the oblique:—  
(Is)  i  mB.  aduḃairt  .  .  .  .  a  ḃéarfí .  .  .  .  

9° First rel. N. or A., second, G.—Tá . . . . tagaiṫe  
orm buairt nár measas riaṁ gurḃ ḟéidir a leiṫéid do 
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ṫeaċt ar ṁnaoi (TBC. 133)—A worry has come upon  
me, the like of which I never thought could fall upon  
a woman. N.B.—If nár be understood as a conj. (as  
it may be—buairt “ċóṁ mór san” nár . . . . ) then  
gur  will  be  a  conj.  also. 

10° First rel. local D. second the same:—’Sa n-áit  
’n-ar ḋóiċ le Críostaiḋe gur ċeart an alṫóir a ḃeiṫ  
(CMD. 146)—where a Christian would think the altar  
ought to be.—The two clauses logically involved are:— 
(a) ’Sa n-áit (a) ba ḋóiċ le C. (b) ’Sa n-áit n-ar ċeart. . .  
When the oblique rel. of (b) is transferred to (a), the  
direct rel. of (a) is usually transferred to (b), giving— 
’Sa n-áit n-ar ḋóiċ le C. ba ċeart . . . . (with direct rel.  
a understood before ba).  But gur may be a conj.  Thus— 
ba ḋóiċ le C. gur . . . . ann, is made rel. by transferring  
the prep, in ann to the rel. ar.—’Sa n-áit n-ar ḋóiċ . . . .  
gur ċeart. .  .  . 

11° First rel. D., second N. (by “Inversion,”—see  
preceding ex.)—Ḃí gaċ aoinne ag breiṫniú na h-aimsire  
n-ar ḋóiċ leo a ḃeaḋ an t-árd-Rí ag teaċt a baile (N.  
210)—Everyone was looking forward to the time when  
they thought the High-King would be coming home.— 
The two clauses involved are:—(a) na h-aimsire (a) ba  
ḋóiċ leo (Rel. N.) and (b) na n-aimsire ’n-a mbeaḋ  
(Rel. D.). But the direct and oblique forms are trans- 
posed.  This “Inversion” is quite common.  See next ex.  

12° First rel. neg. loc. D., second direct (By “Inver- 
sion,” for A.—local D.).—Cad é a ṁiniciġe a fuaras é  
san áit nár ṁeasas a ġeoḃainn é (Im. 187)—How often  
have I found it where I never expected to find it!   
The clauses involved are:—(a) sa n-áit nár ṁeasas  
(Rel. neg. A.); (b) sa n-áit n-a ḃfuiġinn é (Rel. loc. D).   
Inversion has taken place.  But, as nár may be either  
direct or oblique, the 1st clause remains as it was, the 
change  being  apparent  only  in  the  2nd  clause. 

13° First rel. temporal D., second, the same (Direct  
for oblique in both):—(a) Nuair is dóiċ leo a ḃíd ag  
molaḋ a ċéile, is ag caineaḋ a ċéile a ḃíd—When they  
think they are praising each other, it is just then they  
are finding fault.—The stress is on the point of time.   
If it  were on the contrast between what they are actually 
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doing, and what they imagine they are doing, it would  
run thus:—(b) Is ag cáineaḋ a ċéile a ḃíd siad, nuair  
is dóiċ leo go mbíd siad ag molaḋ a ċéile (Im. 206)—  
It’s blaming each other they are, when, as they think,  
they  are  praising  each  other!  

14° Both clauses modal (Direct for oblique in both):— 
(a) Ní duḃairt sé na focail lom díreaċ mar a ṫeastuiġ  
uaṫa a ḋéanfaḋ sé (CMD. 333)—He didn’t say the words  
precisely as they wanted.  (b) Ḃí cneasta leis, fé mar  
ba ṁaiṫ leat a beifí leat féin (Im. 22)—Be gentle with  
him, as you would like to be treated yourself.  (c) Deiniḋ  
go léir díreaċ mar a ċífiḋ siḃ a ḋéanfad-sa (BN. 278)— 
Do ye all exactly as ye shall see me do.  (d) Ṫosnuiġ  
neiṫe ar ṫeaċt ċun cinn fé mar a ṁeas Seleúcas a ṫioc- 
faidís (BN. 757)—Things began to come to a head, as  
S. thought they would.  These exx. (14°) show the  
“spread” of Double Rel. Construction, and there is  
something abnormal in each.  In (a) ṫeastuiġ has no  
grammatical subj.  In (b) ba has no grammatical subj.   
In (c) ċífiḋ has no grammatical obj.  Nor in (d) has  
ṁeas. 

V. Multiple  Rel.  Sentences:— 
1° Deirim leat gurb é seo an ċuma aduḃairt sé ba  

ḋóiċ leis ab’ ḟearr a ṫaiṫnfeaḋ le cáċ—I tell you that  
this is the way he said he thought would best please  
everyone.  Four rel. clauses, co-ordinate in construction,  
and subordinate in meaning:—(a) an ċuma aduḃairt sé  
(Rel. A.); (b) an ċuma ba ḋóiċ leis (Rel. N.); (c) an  
ċuma ab’ ḟearr (Rel. N.); (d) an ċuma a ṫaiṫnfeaḋ  
(Rel.  N.). 

2° Cia hé is dóiċ leat aduḃairt sé do ṁeasadar ab’  
 ḟearr a ḋéanfaḋ an gníoṁ?—Who think you did he  
say they thought would be the best to do the deed?   
Five co-ordinate clauses, each, however, qualified in  
meaning by the others:—(a) an té (a) is dóiċ leat.   
(b) an té aduḃairt sé.  (c) an té do ṁeasadar.  (d) an  
té ab’ ḟearr.  (e) an té a ḋéanfaḋ. 

VI. Negative Relatives:— 
(a) Ná is used in Munster, outside the past tense, with  

all  verbs,  except  is.   In  U.  and  Conn.  naċ  is  usual. 
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(b) Naċ, everywhere, as direct and obl. rel. with is  

(outside  past  tense). 
(c) Nár, with past and condit. of is, and the past of  

other verbs [except those in which ro combines with  
the vb. itself (raiḃ), and verbs which do not take ro— 
(fuair)].   

VII. The Relative in Compar. and Superl. Clauses:— 
(a) Níl aoinne is fearr gurb eol dó é ná mar is eol  

duit-se  é—No  one  knows  it  better  than  you  do. 
(b) Sin é an rud is fearr atá ar eolas aige—That’s  

what  he  knows  best. 
(c) Note that the I. for “that is the best thing he  

knows” is:—Sin é an rud is fearr dá ḃfuil ar eolas aige. 
VIII. Interrogative and Relative:—Contrast—1° Cad  

ċuige go nduḃairt sí ná raiḃ aon ṁaiṫ innti?  2° Cad  
ċuige aduḃairt sí ná raiḃ aon ṁaiṫ innti?  1° is a single  
rel. question—why did she say she was no good?  2° is  
a double rel. question—what was it that she said she  
was  no  good  at?  

Similarly:—(a) Caṫoin aduḃairt sé go ndéarfaḋ sé  
é?  (b) Caṫoin aduḃairt sé a ḋéanfaiḋ sé é?  (a) is a  
single rel. question—when did he make the statement  
that he would do it?  (b) is a double rel. question— 
when, did he say, he would do it?  (referring to the time  
of  the  doing,  not  of  the  statement). 

IX. The Compound Relative:—The following combina- 
tions occur:— 

A.—Both antecedent and rel. N.—Ḃí gaċ ar ċóir ⁊  
ar ċuiḃe a ḋéanaṁ doiḃ déanta aige ḋóiḃ (CMD. 137)— 
He had done for them everything it was right and fitting  
to do for them==gaċ níḋ (a) ba ċóir. Anteced. N. to ḃí;  
rel. N. to ba. 

B.—Both anteced. and rel. A.—Déanfad a ndéarfair  
liom a ḋéanaṁ—I’ll do everything you tell me.  Anteced.   
A. after déanfad; rel. A. governed by déarfair. 

C.—Anteced. A., Rel. N.—agus gaċ a mbaineaḋ do  
leiġistí iad (CMD. 258)—and all who touched (the hem  
of His cloak) were healed.—Anteced.—Projected A.  
(N.  if  leiġistí  is  passive);  rel.  N.  to  baineaḋ. 
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D.—Anteced. N., rel. A.—Tógfar uaiḋ gaċ a measann  

sé atá aige—All he thinks he has shall be taken from  
him.—Anteced.—N. to tógfar (if passive); rel. A.  
governed by measann.  There is Double Rel. Construc- 
tion here.  If the 2nd clause were alone it would be— 
gaċ a ḃfuil aige. 

E.—Anteced. D., Rel. N.—Beiḋ leagaint síos ar  
ṡeoiníní, ’Sa maireann de n-a bpór (FĊ. 31)—Shoneens  
and all survivors of their seed shall be put down!   
Anteced.  D.  (or  A.)  gov.  by  ar.   Rel.  N.  to  maireann. 

F.—Anteced. D., Rel. A.—Tá díolta acu linn as ar  
ḋeineadar d’éagcóir riaṁ orainn (TBC. 146)—They have  
paid us for all the wrongs they ever did us.—Anteced.  
D.  gov.  by  as.  Rel.  A.  gov.  by  ḋeineadar. 

G.—Both Anteced. and Rel. D.—1° Ṁarḃuiġdar an  
uile rud i ḃfuirm duine de ṡlioċt Gaeḋeal dár ḟéadadar  
teaċt suas leis (Sg. 54)—They slew everything in the  
shape of human Irishman they could reach.  Anteced.  
D. gov. by de; rel. D. (A) gov. by le (in leis).   
2° Gráḋṁar ṫar gaċ níḋ dár ṫug duine gráḋ ḋó riaṁ  
fós (Im. 248)—Loveable beyond anything man ever yet  
loved.—Anteced. D. gov. by de; Rel. D. gov. by do.   
3° Ṫáinig amaċ as an loċ an capall dob’ áilne dár leogas  
mo ṡuil riaṁ air (Br. 33)—There came out of the lake  
the most beautiful horse I ever laid eyes on.—Anteced.   
D. gov. by de; Rel. D. (A.) gov. by ar.  4° Má ċaiṫeann  
tu gaċ Adḃent dá ḃfágfar ar an saoġal so ṫu—If you  
spend every Advent during which you’re left in this  
world . . . .  Anteced. D. gov. by de.  Rel. oblique  
temporal  D.  (or  A.  of  Extent  in  Time). 

For fuller consideration of these exx. see 310. 
H.—Anteced. G., Rel. N. (A.).—Aċ ḃí uaisle ar na  

Samaratánaiġ in-éaġmais ar marḃuiġeaḋ (Mac 274)— 
But there were others amongst the S. besides those who  
were slain.  Anteced. G. gov. by éaġmais.  Rel. N.  
(or A. if marḃuiġeaḋ is Auton.). 

I.—Anteced. N., Rel. G.—Sin a ḃfuil ḟios agam  
(BN. 454)—That’s all I know. 

J.—Anteced. absolute; Rel. N. or A.—Ní ḟeadar  
an fearrde iad ar ṫugas dóiḃ (S.)—I wonder are they  
improved  by  my  gifts. 



 
 

CHAPTER V. 

SYNTAX OF THE VERB. 
 

  

The Copula. 

224.—Is is merely a logical copula, and forms no part  
of the predicate. E.g.—1° It must never be stressed.   
If it were a real predicate it would be stressed, when  
emphatic, like all other verbs (which are real predicates  
or part-predicates).  2° One cannot answer a question  
with is alone, although one can with practically every  
other verb.  Why?  Because is by itself conveys no  
information—is not a predicate.  Since it is never  
stressed, and is not a predicate, it is used to introduce  
the predicate.  This gives us the rule for all (or nearly  
all) is sentences:—(a) VS. (Verb-Subj.) must always be  
avoided.  (b) VP (p) (Verb-Pred.) must always be  
secured.  (When the vb. is expressed.  Is is often  
omitted).  N.B.—P (p).  P==the real pred. p==one of  
the prons.—é, í, iad, eaḋ, used to take its place.  The 
real pred. is often too long, or too cumbrous, to come  
immediately after is, in which case one of these prons.  
takes its place.  Or P. is placed elsewhere, to secure some  
special shade of meaning, and in this case also p. must  
take its place.  The rule may be put, graphically, thus:— 
(a) —VS.  (b) +VP (p).  The rule does not say:— 
1° That we must begin with the vb.  That is not neces- 
sary and is often impossible.  2° That P., the real pred.  
must come immediately after is.  That is not necessary,  
either, and is often impossible.  3° That the subj. must  
come last.  Unnecessary, also, and often impossible.   
The rule, in fact, says nothing about the position of the  
subj. except negatively; nor of P., except that, if it  
does not follow is immediately, then “p” must take  
its place. 

146 
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225 (a). Subj. and Pred.—The grammatical subj. is  

the word, or group of words, pointing out the person,  
place, name, thing or group, about which the assertion  
(or denial) is made, or the question asked.  The gram- 
matical pred. is the word, or group of words, pointing  
out what is affirmed, denied, or queried about what the  
subj.  denotes. 

(b) Any word or group capable of being subj. or pred.  
is called a “term.”  The pred. is either definite or indefi- 
nite.  A pred. is definite when it is an individual term;  
indefinite,  when  it  is  a  general  term. 

(c) An individual term is one which can be asserted,  
in the same sense, of only one person, place or thing,  
or one group,—Séadna, an peann so—Seadna, this pen.   
A general term is one which may be applied, in the  
same sense, to each of an indefinite number of persons,  
places, things, names or groups:—duine, páirc, bórd,  
Pádraig (see 261) sgata—person, field, table, Patrick,  
company. 
 

226.—This gives us the division of is sentences into— 
A.—Classification (pred. indefinite).  B.—Identification  
(pred. definite).  In C.—Complex Elliptical sentences,  
the pred. is either def. or indef. (so that this class is a 
sub-division  of A.  and  B.). 

A.—Classification Sentences:—Type I.—The pred. is  
a common noun.  The subj. may be a noun, pron.,  
phrase  or  clause:— 

1° Is onċú do Ċonnaċtaiḃ an cú, is mí-ċlú do Ċonnaċtaiḃ  
a ċlú (TBC. 96)—The “Hound” (Cúchulainn) is a wolf  
to Connaught-men, his fame, to them, is ill-fame.  2° Is  
bean gan eagla mise (TBC, 3)—I am a fearless woman,  
gan eagla narrows down the meaning of bean, but not  
completely.  It remains a general term.  3° Ní fios  
conus oirfeaḋ do ċongnaṁ dúinn (TBC. 15)—There’s no  
knowing how your help might suit us.  The subj. here 
is  the  complex  noun—conus  .  .  .  .  dúinn. 
 

227.—Type II.—The pred. is an adj. (equivalent to a  
common noun):—1° Is buan gan sgur gul na gaoiṫe  
(CĊU.  19)—The  moaning  of  the  wind  continues  un- 
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ceasingly.  2° Is minic saoi ó ḋaoi (UP.)—Often a clown’s  
son is a sage.  3° Is fearr fuiġeall an ṁadaiḋ ná fuiġeall  
an ṁagaiḋ—Better the leavings of the dog than those  
of the cynic!  4° Is fearr leat ná meaṫ—“Half a loaf  
is  better  than  no  bread.” 
 

228.—Type III.—The pred. is an adj. but the subj.  
involves a rel. clause:—1° Is trom an t-ualaċ aineolas  
(UP.)—Ignorance is a heavy burden.  Subj, an t-ualaċ  
(a is) aineolas.  2° Is maiṫ an saoġal é—má ṁaireann  
sé i ḃfad—The times are good—if they last long.  (Said  
to foolish young people).  Subj—an saoġal (a is) é.  
3° Is cruaiḋ an ċainnt í sin (CMD, 260)—These are  
hard words.  Subj. an ċainnt (a is) í sin.  4° Ní maiṫ  
an luċt faire siḃ (BN. 407)—You are but indifferent  
guards.   Subj.  an luċt faire (a is) siḃ. 
 

229.—Type IV.—The pred. appears to be a proper n.  
but is really a general term:—1° Agus (is) Éamonn a  
aṫair (S. 20)—And his father is “an E.” also.  2° Is  
“Connla” a ḃíoḃ ag Niaṁ air—N. called him “Connla.”   
Subj. of is:—an ainm a ḃíoḋ ag N. air.  The sentence  
is nominal.  3° Duḃairt sé gurḃ Asarias ab ainm dó  
(BN. 574)—He said  his  name was  A. 
 

230.—Type V.—The pred. is a prep, pron., or prep.  
phrase.—1° Is dóiċ liom go raiḃ sí ingráḋ leis go mór  
tamall (TBC. 5)—I think she was very much in love  
with him for a while.—The pred. dóiċ liom==a thing  
likely in my opinion.  2° Aċ ní ċreideann siḃ-se, mar  
ní dem’ ċaoire-se siḃ (CMD. 333)—But you do not  
believe,  for  you  are  not  of  My Flock. 
 

231.—Emphatic Forms:—Type VI.—1° Tréad imṫiġṫe  
amúḋa ab eaḋ iad (CMD. 245)—They were a strayed  
flock.  2° Uaigneas gan áitreaḃ is eaḋ an áit seo (CMD.  
255)—This place is a homeless desert.  3° Rógaire fill  
ab eaḋ é (BN. 807)—He was a treacherous rogue.   
4° Iongna saoġail ab eaḋ an leaċt san (BN. 826)—This  
monument was a world’s wonder. N.B.—(a) The predi- 
cates  here  are  very  strong,  and  call  for  an  emphatic 
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position.  (b) The pron. eaḋ must be inserted after the  
vb.  in  order  to  avoid “VS.” 
 

232.—Type VII —Emphatic form of II. 1° Olc is  
eaḋ an peacaḋ—Sin is an evil.  Type III has no more  
emphatic form.  The adj. pred. there is already very  
strongly  emphasized. 
 

233.—Type VIII.—Emphatic form of Type IV.  
1° Alba is eaḋ is ainm do’n ċríċ sin—A. is the name of  
that country.  2° Finnḃeannaċ is eaḋ is ainm dó—White- 
horn is his name (English often begins with the logical  
predicate). 
 

234.—Type IX.—Emphatic form of Type V.—linn-ne  
Ab eaḋ an réiḋ (MSF.)—The moor belonged to us.  N.B.— 
Some exx. of Type V are not emphasized by means of  
eaḋ and the projected predicate.  E.g.—Is é is dóiċ  
liom g raiḃ sí i ngráḋ leis . . . . is stronger than 230, 1°,  
but is an Identification sentence of the Type VpSP. (246). 
 

235.—Type X.—Cailín gurḃ ainm dí Gile na mBláṫ— 
A girl named G. na mB.  It has been said that G. na mB. 
(the grammatical subj.) is the logical pred., and that  
ainm dí (the grammatical pred.) is the logical subj.   
This is wrong.  If we wish to make G. na mB. pred.  
we have two ways of doing so:—(a) Cailín gur G. na mB.  
ab ainm dí.  (b) Cailín gurḃ é ainm ḃí uirṫi G. na mB. 
 

236.—Type XI.—In the last ex. in 235 the pred.  
remains indefinite.  It means “a name spelled  
G-i-l-e,” etc. Such sentences must be distinguished  
from Type II b, Identification (247). The particle ná,  
which precedes the pred. there, has found its way into  
the present Type also:—1° Is é rud a ḃí aige ná céad  
oċt ndeiċ a cúig de ṁílṫiḃ corp (BN. 569)—He found 
himself with only 185,000 corpses!  2° Is é ainm a ḃí  
air ná Séadna (S. 6)—His name was S.  3° Is é cead- 
chrann tarla dhó soileach mhór (BK. 1)—The first tree  
he  met  was  a  large  willow. 
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237.—Type XII.—Dá mba ná beaḋ sé faġálṫa roim  

ré aige (S. 67)—if he had not got it beforehand.  Usually  
explained by saying that the pred. rud==a fact, is under- 
stood.  It is more satisfactory to take ná . . . . aige  
as pred. with subj. understood at the end (é==the state  
of  affairs  in  question). 
 

238.—Type XIII.—SVP.—The subj. is a rel. and  
must come first.  1° Níl aoinne is fearr a ṫáinig as ná  
mise (TBC. 6)—No one has come out of it better than I.   
The subj. (rel. a) is understood before is.  There is  
Double  Rel.  Construction  (223,  IV). 
 

239.—Type XIV.—A long pred. is often divided, the  
fundamental noun coming first, then VpS+the remainder  
of pred.  This we may call “The Split Predicate”.   
1° Fir ab’ eaḋ iad ná leogfaḋ a gcroiḋe ná a n-aigne  
ḋóiḃ fanaṁaint sa ḃaile—They were men whose hearts  
or minds would not allow them to stay at home.  2° This  
is usual, also, when the pred., though short, contains a  
rel.—Bean is eaḋ í ná fuil puinn céille aici—She’s a  
woman of but little sense.  Conn. I. sometimes does not  
avail of this order:—Bean nár ṫug sé aon áird uirri  
ariaṁ b’eaḋ í siúd (SmB. 184)—Instead of Bean ab’ eaḋ  
í siúd nár . . . . 
 

240.—Type XV.—SVPs.—The subj. is projected for  
emphasis, and a pron. (s) takes its place at the end:— 
1° An teagasg so a ṫugaim-se, ní liom é (ĊS. 245)—This  
doctrine which I give is not Mine (Much better than— 
Ni liom . . . .). 2° Óir an áit na ḃfuilir ad’ ṡeasaṁ, is  
talaṁ naoṁṫa é (BN. II. 1)—For the place where thou  
standest  is  holy  ground. 
 

241.—Type XVI.—SPVps.—Na sgéalṫa beaga san a  
ḋ’ínnseaḋ Íosa, neiṫe ab eaḋ iad a ṫuit amaċ (CMD.  
318)—These little stories which J. told were things that  
had happened.  This is much neater than—neiṫe do  
ṫuit amaċ ab eaḋ na sgéalṫa. . . .  Note the split predi- 
cate (239). 
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242.—Type XVII.—PS. The verb is omitted:—  

1° Nasaret ainm an ḃaile sin (CMD. 17)—The name of  
this village was N.  2° Muire ab’ ainm dí (CMD. 331)— 
Her name was M.  3° Fada ṫéid teist an oiniġ (AÓR.  
210)—Far fares the fame of generosity.  4° Triú a ġníḋeas  
treaḃaḋ (UP.)—It is rivalry that makes good ploughing  
(triú==M.  tnúṫ). 
 

243.—Type XVIII.—SP.—An ċuairt is fearr cuairt  
ġearr (UP.)—The best visit is a short one.  Another  
way of saying cuairt ġearr (is eaḋ) an ċuart is fearr.   
 

244.—Type XIX.—PsS.—Cad é an donas é seo atá  
ar siúḃal?  (TBC. 157)—What’s all this mischief that’s  
going on?  Cad is pred. N. to is.  É is proleptic subj. (s),  
the  real  subj.  being  an donas  (a is)  é  seo,  etc. 
 

B.—Identification Sentences:— 
245.—Type I.—VpPS—1° Is é leiġeas na loḃar is  

mó ċuireaḋ iongna ⁊ allṫaċt ar gaċ aoinne (CMD. 162)— 
It was the curing o* the lepers that most amazed every- 
one.  2° Is é briaṫar Dé an síol (CMD. 232)—The seed  
is the Word of God.  3° ’Sí an dias is truime is ísle  
ċromas a ceann (UP.)—The heaviest ear most lowly  
bends its head (A commendation of Humility).  4° ’Sé  
an t-éadaċ a ġní an duine (UP.)—Clothes make the man. 
 

246.—Type II. a.—VpSP.—Two reasons for the evolu- 
tion of this Type:—(a) A long cumbrous pred., if placed  
immediately after is, would have spoiled the sentence.   
It is, therefore, put at the end, a pronoun taking its  
place after is, in order to avoid VS!  1° Agus is é  
freagra a fuair sé:—“Aingeal is eaḋ mise.  Is mé an  
tríṁaḋ h-aingeal gur ṫugais déirc dó indiu ar son an  
tSlánuiġṫeora.  Agus anois tá trí ġuiḋe agat le faġáil  
ó Ḋia na glóire.  Iarr ar Ḋia aon trí ġuiḋe is toil leat   
⁊ ġeoḃair iad.  Aċ tá aon ċóṁairle aṁáin agam le taḃairt  
duit.  Ná dearṁaid an Trócaire.”  Here the pred. con- 
tains six complete sentences, and could not possibly be  
put immediately after is.  (b) To put even a short pred.  
after is would sometimes sacrifice some important shade 
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of meaning.  A vivid, rhetorical form is required, and  
Type II supplies it:—2° Is é is fada liom go mbeiḋ  
an baiste sin déanta (CMD. 326)—I long exceedingly  
to have that baptism accomplished.  3° B’é b’ḟada leis  
go raiḃ sé amuiġ (S. 39)—The one thing he longed for  
was to get out (See note on this sentence, “Studies  
in Modern Irish,” Pt. I, 16-17). 
 

247.—Type II. b.—VpS ná P.—More vivid and rheto- 
rical than the preceding, and should be used only  
when rhetoric is justified.—1° B’e ċóṁarṫa é sin ná a ḃás  
⁊ a aiséirġe férnig (CMD. 274)—This sign meant precisely  
His own death and resurrection.  2° Sé rud a ḋein Íosa  
ná ceist a ċur ċúċa (CMD. 336)—J. simply put them a  
question.  3° Is é rud a ḋein sé ná an ḃreiṫ do ċur ar  
aṫ-lá (Mac. I, 59)—He simply postponed the judgment.   
4° B’í seoid í sin ná Ḃaistí (BN. 616)—The treasure  
I  mean  was  Vashti. 
 

248.—Type II. c.—VpS aċ P.—Canon O’Leary does  
not use this.  But his books are full of the rhetorical  
questions and negations from which this type has deve- 
loped.—1° Cia ġeoḃaḋ ṫar an ndorus aċ Séadna?  (S. 89)—  
Who should pass the door but S?  This leads to—B’é  
duine ġaiḃ ṫar an ndorus aċ S.  2° Níor ḋein sé aċ éirġe  
⁊ imṫeaċt amaċ (CMD. 175)—He just rose up, and went  
out.  The information given here can be conveyed in  
at least seven different ways, each with its own shade  
of meaning:—(a) D’ériġ se ⁊ D’imṫiġ sé amaċ (Bald  
statement of fact),  (b) Do ḋein sé éirġe ⁊ imṫeaċt  
amaċ—He deliberately rose and went out.  (c) Níor ḋein  
sé aċ éirġe ⁊ imṫeaċt amaċ—He simply, etc.  (d) Cad  
a ḋéanfaḋ sé aċ . . . . (Rhetorical),  (e) ’Sé rud a  
ḋein se . . . . [More vivid than (b) or (c) ].  (f) ’Sé rud  
a ḋein sé aċ . . . . [more vivid still than (e) ].  (g) Sé  
rud a ḋein sé  ná .  .  .  .  (most  vivid  of  all). 
 

249.—Type II. d.—VpS mar P.—Here, mar is pleo- 
nastic, just as “because” is, sometimes, in E.  We  
say—(a) He stayed at home (the fact), because he was  
unwell.   So,  in  I.—D’ḟan sé  sa ḃaile,  mar ní raiḃ sé 
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ar fóġnaṁ.  (b) A rhetorical form:—E.—The reason  
why . . . . was (because) he was unwell.  I.—’Sé cúis  
gur ḟan sé sa ḃaile (mar) ná raiḃ sé ar fóġnaṁ:—  
Duḃairt sé gurḃ é cúis n-a ndeiġ sé i ḃfolaċ, mar go  
raiḃ eagal air (BN. 3)—He said he went into hiding,  
because he was afraid. 
 

250.—Development of ná:—1° From neg. ná in:— 
(a) rhetorical questions.  (b) rhetorical negations;  
2° comparative ná. 

l°a:—Cia déarfaiḋ ná gur ḋeaġ-ḋuine é?—Who will  
say he wasn’t a good man?  This leads to—sé déarfaiḋ  
gaċ aoinne  (ná) gur ḋ.ḋ. é. 

l°b:—Ní ḃíoḋ ḟios ag aoinne ná gur ḋuine de ṁuinntir  
na tíre é (N. 138)—No one knew but that he was one  
of the natives.  This leads to—’Sé ċeapaḋ gaċ aoinne  
(ná) gur ḋuine, etc. 

2° Níl aon ċuma is fearr ċum na hoibre ḋeanaṁ ná an  
Gaoluinn do ṡaoṫrú ins na h-áiteanaiḃ ‘na ḃfuil sí beo  
fós—There’s no better plan for accomplishing the work  
than to work up I. wherever it is still living.  This  
leads to—’Se cuma is fearr . . . . ná . . . .  The mod.  
compar. and superl. having the same form helps this  
assimilation. 
 

251.—Type III.—VpSP.—In Type II the subj. con- 
tains a rel. clause, implicit or explicit.  In Type III the  
subj. is simple—a noun preceded by the art., or followed  
by an adj.  Contrast with Type I.—1° Gurb í an íoṁáiġ  
úd an nádúir ḋaonna (KTB. 3)—That that image repre- 
sents human nature.  2° ’Sé an naṁaid an peacaḋ (Ser.)—  
Sin is the enemy (E. begins with the logical pred.).   
The context shows that Can. O’L. was writing about  
“the enemy” not “sin.”  The same words, in the  
same order, might be a sentence in Type I.  One might  
be talking of sin and saying that it is the enemy.  We  
must look to the context to guide us as to which Type  
is in question. 
 

252.—Type IV.—PVpS.—The pred. here, as in Type  
VI.  Classification,  is  projected,  for  rhetorical  effect.— 
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1° An ḃean ċosnoċtaiṫe is í a ḃí ann (S.)—It was none  
other than the bare-footed woman.  2° An níḋ is creid- 
eaṁant dóiḃ is é is mian leo a ṡéanaḋ—The very thing  
that is a credit to them they want to disown.  (E., as  
I., often begins with the logical predicate).  3° An níḋ  
atċí an leanḃ is é a ġníḋ an leanḃ (UP.)—What the  
child sees, that the child does.  4° ’Té ċuireas ’sé  
ḃaineas (UP.)—He who sows reaps.  5° An luiḃ ná faċtar  
is í ḟóireann (Proverb)—The herb that helps cannot  
be  found. 
 

253.—Type V.—PS.—1° Eoin Baiste an mac san  
(CMD. 17)—This child was John the Baptist.  2° Iomad  
na láṁ a ḃaineas an caṫ (UP.)—Its the number of hands  
that wins the battle.  3° Na méara na súile is géire  
ḃíos ag dall (SmB. 66)—The fingers are the sharpest  
eyes  of  the  blind. 
 

254.—Type VI—SP.—1° Mise cailín an Tiġearna  
(CMD. 19)—Behold the Handmaid of the Lord.  2° Beaṫa 
teanga í laḃairt—If a language is to live, it must  
be spoken.  3° Caḃair an ḃoċtáin béal na h-uaiġe (UP.)— 
The mouth of the grave is the poor man’s refuge.  4° Ceo  
ar aḃainn, ceo an tsonais, Ceo ar ċnoc ceo an donais  
(UP.)—A river-mist is prosperous, a hill-mist unfortu- 
nate.  N.B.—Type V is related to Type I or Type IV,  
in both of which P precedes S.  But Type VI is related  
to Type II, in which S. precedes P.  Type V therefore,  
when dependent, becomes Type I or Type IV:—An rud  
is annaṁ is iongantaċ (V) becomes Type I:—Deir an  
seanḟocal gurb é an rud is annaṁ is iongantaċ.  Or— 
Type IV—Deir an seanḟocal an rud is annaṁ gurb é  
is iongantaċ.  But—Tír gan teanga tír gan anam (VI)  
becomes Type II:—Deir an seanḟocal gurb é saġas 
tír gan teanga ná tír gan anam. 
 

255.—Type VII.—VPS.—The pred. is a pers. pron.  
1 or 2 p., or a demonstrative, 3 p., or a pers. pron.  
strengthened by féin:—1° Má’s tu an Críost (CMD.  
333)—If Thou art the Christ.  2° Measaim gurḃ í féin  
is fearr a ṫuig a ċainnt  (CMD.  113)—I judge that She 
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herself understood His words best.  3° Mar is tu do  
réab mo ċroiḋe ó ċéile (CĊU. 50)—For it is you who have  
torn my heart asunder. 
 

256.—Type VIII.—VpPS.—Same as Type I, except  
that the subj. is here one of the prons. which are preds.  
in VII.  It has been said that in Ident. sentences these  
prons. must always be pred.  This is wrong:—1° An é  
an cárta duḃ é sin?  Ní hé, aċ an cárta bán—Is that  
the black card?  No, but the white one.  An é sin an  
c. d?==Is that the black card?  And the answer would  
be, e.g., Ní hé; sin é é—No—here it is.  The same  
Eng. words, in the same order, convey at least three  
different meanings:—(a) Is that the b. c?  An é sin  
an c. d?  (b) Is that the black c?  An é an c. d. é sin?  
(c) Is that the b. card?  An é an cárta d. é sin?  (with  
emphasis on cárta).  There is a tendency (a very wrong  
tendency) to make (a) do duty for all three.  2° Is é  
mo ċorp é seo—This is My Body—This is the correct  
translation of “Hoc est Corpus Meum.”  3° Is é Críst  
Mac Dé sin (Dott. II, 13)—This is Christ the Son of  
God.  Cf.—4° Go fíor dob é Mac Dé é sin (Ċ.S. 83)—  
Truly,  this  was  the  Son  of  God. 
 

257.—Type IX.—VpSP.—The same as Type II. a.,  
except that the proleptic pron. is eaḋ.  It is common in  
the literature down to the early modern period:— 
1° Is eaḋ aduḃairt “ní ṫaḃair duine uaiḋ an níḋ naċ  
ḃí aige” (KTB. 8)—This is what he said:—“One does  
not give away what one has not.”  2° Common in “mar  
ḋ eaḋ” when the eaḋ is proleptic:—mar ḋ eaḋ go raiḃ  
sé ar meisge—pretending that he was drunk. É (under- 
stood)==the state of affairs, is subj. of ḋ (==baḋ). 
 

258.—Type X.—SVpPs.—1° An té aduḃairt an ċainnt  
sin, b’é a gceann go léir é (CMD. 366)—He who said  
these words was the Head of them all.  The projection  
emphasizes the subj.  The reference is to our Lord.   
2° An rud gur dóiċ leis an nduine gurb é a leas é (CMD.  
195)—What one imagines is for one’s good.—This could 
hardly  be  put  neatly  in  any  other  form. 
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259.—Type XI.—PsS.—1° Cad iad na neiṫe is gátar- 

aiġe?  What are the most necessary things?  A definite  
answer is expected.  2° Cia hé an fear é sin?  Who’s  
that man?  P==Cia; s==é; S==an fear é sin. 
 

260.—Type XII.—SVP.—In relative sentences like—  
Is é Íosa is Críost ann—Jesus is the Christ.  A sentence  
of Type I, but the subj. (an té a is Críost ann) is Type  
XII.—S==a  (rel.  understood).   P.==Críost. 
 

261.—Note on Proper Names.—There are at least four  
uses of words like Éamonn:—1° agus (is) Éamonn a aṫair  
(S. 20)—and his father is “an Éamonn” also.  Éamonn  
indefinite.  2° Is é Éamonn fé ndéar é—It is É. who is  
responsible.  Éamonn definite—an individual term.  
3° Éamonn is ainm dó—his name is É.  Here É. does not  
point out a person at all, but a name. It means—“a  
name spelled É-a-m-o-n-n” and is therefore indefinite.  
4° Sé ainm a ḃí air ná Éamonn.—A nominal sentence  
like  3°.  É.  indefinite. 
 

262.—The proleptic pron. in Type I. Ident. is due to  
Types II, III, and IV.  In these the pron. is absolutely  
essential (in order to avoid VS).  Without adverting to  
the fundamental difference between these and Type I,  
people began to insert the pron. in the latter.  But a  
definite noun may come immediately after is (even  
outside Type XII, where such is nearly always the  
case):—1° Ní h-anois an ċéad uair a ḃeiḋ aiṫne curṫa   
agat ar m’ ḟeirg (Lúc. 14)—This is not the first time  
you’ll have experienced my anger.  2° Is anois é (ĊS.  
223)—It is now.  3° Ní h-indiu ná indé a ċuireas aiṫne  
ort—It  isn’t  to-day  or  yesterday  I  came  to  know  you. 

All  these  predicates  contain  the  definite  article. 
 

C.—Complex Elliptical Sentences:— 
263.—1° Ní mar ġeall ar ḟoclaiḃ cainnte do molfar  

ṫú (Lúc. 4)—It is not for mere words you will be praised== 
ní focail cainnte an níḋ go molfar ṫu mar ġeall air.  
(Pred. indef.  Observe the direct rel. do in the first  
form).  2° Is dóṁ-sa do geallaḋ í ⁊ is ormsa atá an  
feall  déanta  (TBC.  196)—It  was  to  me  she  was  pro- 
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mised, and it is I who have been betrayed==is mise  
an té gur geallaḋ dó í, ⁊ is mise an té ar a ḃfuil an  
feall déanta (Preds. definite).  3° Is ó ṫuaiḋ ċun Gaililí  
a ṫug sé aġaiḋ (CMD. 313)—He turned northwards to  
Gallilee==Is í an áird ṫuaiḋ ċun G. an áird ar ar ṫug  
se aġaiḋ (Pred. definite).  4° Ní liomsa a ḃaineann an  
ċainnt sin—Those words do not refer to me==ní mise  
an té go mbaineann an ċainnt sin leis (Pred. definite).  
All such sentences should be expanded in this way, to  
secure  a  clear  subj.  and  a  clear  predicate. 
 

Idioms with the Verb is. 
264 (a).—The prep, le with certain adj. preds. denotes  

the subjective view; do the objective fact:—an rud  
is féidir leat, is fėidir duit é—What you think you  
can  do,  you  can  do.   (b)  Idioms  with  beag,  mór:— 

1° Nár ċóir nár ḃeag dí a ḃfuil aici ċeana ḋíoḃ (TBC.  
15)—Ought she not to be satisfied with what she has  
of  them  already?  

2° Is beag acu saiḋḃreas gan mórċlú (TBC. 35)—They  
think  little  of  riches  without  reputation. 

3° Ní ró-mór agam-sa é (TBC. 53)—I don’t think very 
much  of  him. 

4° Ba beag agam mo ṡaoġal a ḃeiṫ buan nó díombuan  
(TBC. 63)—I cared little whether my life were long or  
short. 

5° Naċ beag leat a luaṫa (TBC. 76)—that you think  
it  all  too  soon. 

6° Ní mór le Dia ḋóiḃ an saiḋḃreas do sgaipe ċóṁ  
tiuġ is is mait leo é (CMD. 343)—God does not begrudge  
it  them  to  squander  their  wealth  as  fast  as  they  like. 
 

265 (a).—Corrective ní h-eaḋ—used, like the English  
“nay,” to tone down a too-strong assertion, or to add  
to a too weak one:—1° Is dóċa, ní heaḋ, aċ is deiṁin  
(CMD. 183)—It is likely, nay, certain.  2° Ní heaḋ,  
aċ ábalta ar a ċur ḟiaċaint ar ṁioscais an Áirseora  
glóire a ṫaḃairt do Ḋia (CMD. 3)—Nay more, able to  
compel the devil’s malice to glorify God.  3° Ní h-eaḋ,  
aċ do fíoraḋ an ċainnt ó ṫosaċ (CMD. 5)—Nay, more,  
the  words  were  verified  from  the  very  start. 
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(b) B’ḟéidir, perhaps:—1° The Fut. tense is not, as  

a rule, used after b’ḟéidir, though it may be used before  
it:—Fiafróċaiḋ duine, b’ḟéidir, cad na ṫaoḃ gur ċuir  
an Slánuiġṫeoir an ṁallaċt ar an gcrann (CMD. 383)—  
Perhaps someone will ask why the Saviour cursed the  
tree.  Once Can. O’L. has the Fut. after it:—B’ḟéidir  
go maiṫfiḋ sé do ṗeacaí ḋuit (BN. 665)—Maybe He will  
pardon you your sins.  2° B’ḟéidir go ḃfiafróċaḋ duine  
éigin cad na ṫaoḃ gur laḃair Íosa cannte nár tuigeaḋ  
(CMD. 327)—Perhaps someone will ask why Jesus used  
words that were not understood.  3° B’ḟéidir may be  
followed by—The Pres. Indic, actual or habitual; the  
Past; the Imperfect; the Conditional.  The Fut. may,  
of course, follow má’s féidir; and the vb. n. may follow  
both  má’s féidir,  and  b’ḟéidir. 
 

266.—Ní fulàir; ní mór; ní fulàir nó . . . . 
(a) Fuláir==excess, hence ní fuláir==it is not exces- 

sive, i.e., it is necessary.  Ní mór has often a similar  
meaning,  but  perhaps  ní  fuláir  is  stronger. 

(b) 1°  Ní fuláir, expresses logical necessity, or duty  
or obligation (with implicit reference to some responsible  
agent):— Ní fuláir gur mar sin atá, it must be so (log.  
nec.); Ní fuláir é ḋéanaṁ—it must be done (by some- 
body).  2° Ní fuláir do . . . . expresses duty, obligation—  
with explicit reference to an agent:—Níorḃ ḟuláir dó  
dul ⁊ aḋḃar do ṡoláṫar (S. 7)—he had to go to procure  
some (leather).  3° Ní fuláir nó . . . . expresses logical  
necessity only.—Ní fuláir nó tá tuirse ort—you must  
be tired.  “Nó” is due to ellipsis:—Ní fuláir (gur  
duine ana-láidir ṫu) nó . . . .—You must (be a very  
strong  man)  or  else  you’re  tired. 

(c) When ní fuláir is not itself dependent, either the 
direct or the dependent form follows nó.  It is a question  
of whether the latter clause (in the full sentence, where  
nothing is suppressed) is conceived as being the second  
member of a disjunctive proposition, in construction  
with ní fuláir; or as an independent conclusion, formed  
by the rejection of the statement introduced by ní  
fuláir:—Thus:— 

A.—Ní fuláir—(1) gur duine ana-láidir ṫu; nó (2) go 
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ḃfuil tuirse ort.  Here go in (2) is just as natural as  
gur in (1).  Then, suppressing (1) we get—ní fuláir nó  
go ḃfuil tuirse ort.  Here, the only surprising thing is  
the illogical retention of nó. 

B.— Ní fuláir (1) gur duine ana-ládir ṫu; nó (2)—  
independent conclusion, not in construction with ní  
fuláir—tá tuirse ort.  Then, suppressing (1) we get—  
ní fuláir nó tá tuirse ort—which is more abnormal  
than the final form of A.  Only the retention of nó saves  
it  from  being  a  monstrosity. 

(d) When ní fuláir becomes naċ fuláir, nárḃ fuláir,  
the clause following nó will always be dependent.  But  
the dependence may be either on naċ fuláir, the two  
parts of the disjunction (in the full sentence) being in  
construction with it, and only through it, with the  
introductory  verb.   Thus:— 

A.—Cad déanfaḋ na daoine aċ nárḃ fuláir—(1) gur  
duine dána ṫar na beartaiḃ é; nó (2) nár ġáḋ ḋó féin  
aon eagla ḃeiṫ aige roimis an ainm.  Here, if we suppress  
(1) the resultant sentence (S. chap. 19) necessarily shows  
the dep. form after nó, but (thus conceived) the depen- 
dence is due to nárḃ fuláir, and not to déarfaḋ.  Or  
the  dependence  may  be  due  to  déarfaḋ.   Thus:— 

B.—Cad déarfaḋ na daoine aċ—(1) nárḃ fuláir (gur  
duine dána ṫar na beartaiḃ é), nó (2) nár ġáḋ . . . .  
ainm.  Here, nár following nó depends directly on  
déarfaḋ. 
 

267.—Is cuma nó—equivalent to, like, as good as,  
as bad as, etc., is got, not by suppressing one member,  
but by a little transposition:—From sentences like  
1° Ba ċuma linn bás nó beaṫa annsan (TBC. 152)—Life  
or death would be all the same to us, then—are easily  
derived sentences like the following:—2° Is cuma nó  
muc duine gan seift (Proverb)—A shiftless fellow is as  
useless as a swine. (<is cuma d. gan s. nó m).  3° Is  
cuma nó bás an ḃeaṫa so—This life is not much better  
than death (<is cuma an b. so nó bás). Sometimes  
there is no transposition:—4° Is cuma a ġníoṁ nó an  
splannc!  (TBC. 113)—His action is as quick as light- 
ning!   Transposed:—Is  cuma  nó  an  splannc  a  ġníoṁ. 
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5° Is cuma imeasg a naṁad é nó leon i measg caoraċ  
(TBC. 51)—Among his foes he is ruthless as a lion.   
Transposed:—Is cuma nó leon é.  6° Is cuma é nó coin- 
neal aḋanta (TBC. 51)—He is a lighted taper (Cuma nó  
tones down the metaphor.  Transposed:—Is cuma nó  
c. a. é).  7° Is cuma nó ainċeart lom-ċeart (Proverb)— 
Bare justice is not much better than injustice (<is  
cuma l.ċ. nó ain-ċ.).  8° Is cuma ṫu am’ aigne-se nó  
Aingeal ón dTíġearna (BN. 413)—To my mind you are  
just an Angel from the Lord.  Transposed:—Is cuma  
nó A. . .  .  ṫu. 

Notice how the meaning of “is cuma nó” is coloured  
by  the  context. 
 

268.—Very  common  is  the  following  idiom:— 
1° Ní brúiġte go dul i n-aois, is ní múinte go coigcríċ— 

One is not down and out till old, and he who has  
travelled is most polite.  2° Ní féasta go rósta, ’s ní  
céasta go pósta (Proverb)—The best feast is a roast,  
and marriage is the greatest torture!  3° With aċ instead  
of go:—Ní glóire go gréin aċ neaṁ, ní torann tréan aċ  
tóirneaċ (DḞ, 54)—No glory like the Sun, save Heaven,  
No really loud report but thunder.  4° Ní h-aiṫeantas go  
h-aointiġeas (Proverb)—“If you want to know me,  
come  and  live  with  me.” 
 

269 (a) Is minic gur:—When any vb. other than is  
follows is minic, there is a direct rel. (for oblique, in  
temporal clause). But an is clause is introduced by gur  
(naċ, nár):—1° Is minic . . . . gurb eaḋ is giorra ḃím  
duit (Im. 160)—It is oftentimes . . . .  I am nearest  
to you.  2° Is minic a ḃíos i gcuideaċtain ⁊ gurḃ ḟearr  
liom ná beinn (Im.)—I have often been in company,  
and would rather I had not.  3° Is minic gur boċt an  
gnó ḋúinn é ⁊ gur follaṁ (Im.)—Oftentimes it is a vain  
and  foolish  proceeding. 

(b) In dependent “is” sentences ab is not inserted  
after gur before a vowel:—1° When pred. is a vb. n.  
phrase:—Duḃart féin gur í ċoimeád annso ba ċeart  
(N. 251)—I myself advised that she should be kept here.   
2° When pred.  is  a  prep.  pron.—Mar ḋ eaḋ gur orṫa 
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san a ḃí sí ag féaċaint—as though she were looking at  
them.  3° When pred. is a prep. phrase:—D’adṁuiġeadar  
gur ar Niaṁ a ḃí a ḃuiḋeaċas acu (N.)—They admitted  
it was N. they had to thank for it (But see Ser. 52).  
4° When pred. is an adverb:—Ċeapas láiṫreaċ gur annso  
a ḃí sí (S. 78)—I concluded at once that she was here.   
5° Sometimes when pred. is an ordinary noun:—Ná bí  
ġá leogaint ort gur amadán tu (S. 77)—don’t pretend  
that you’re a fool. 
 

270.—The Substantive Verb.—(a) The vb. is, being a  
logical copula, can never connect a substantive (n. or  
pron.) and a mode of being, because what is denoted by  
a substantive can never be identified with a mode of its  
being.  The vb. is can be used only:—1° To connect  
two substantives (n. and n.; n. and adj.; pron. and n.;  
n. and pron.):—Is ainṁiḋe capall—a horse is an animal;  
Is maiṫ bean deaġ-ḟir (TBC.)—a good man’s wife is  
good; Is tusa fé ndear san—you are responsible for  
that; An tu san?—Is that you?  etc.  2° To connect  
two modes:—Is na ṡeasaṁ a ḃí sé—it’s standing he was.   
Here, “na ṡeasaṁ” is one mode (pred.), and “a ḃí  
sé”==the state in which he was, is another mode (subj.).  

(b) Tá, on the other hand, being essentially a vb.  
denoting state or condition, can connect only a sub- 
stantive and some mode of being:—1° Tá sé ar an úr- 
lár—it’s on the floor (Local).  2° Tá sí i gcruaḋ-ċás— 
she’s in difficulties (Extension of loc. usage).  3° Ḃí  
Líam ar aigne é ḋéanaṁ—L. intended to do it (Mental  
condition—an extension of the local meaning). 

(c) Where tá seems to connect two substantives, the  
second one is always modal:—1° Tá sé pas beag fuar— 
it’s a trifle cold.  I.e., it’s cold, to the extent of a little  
bit.  Pas beag is A. of Extent in Degree.  2° Tá sé  
iarraċtín as a ṁeaḃair—he’s a bit crazy.  Tá connects  
sé with the mode—as a ṁeaḃair.  Iarraċtín qualifies  
the statement (A. of Extent in Degree).  3° Ḃí Pól  
tamall ’na ġréasaiḋe—Paul was a cobbler for a time.   
Tamall  is  A.  of  Extent  in  Time. 

(d) There is no pres. part, in I.  The meaning is  
expressed  by  means  of  tá+ag+vb.  n.  (active);  or  by 
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do+a (G. pron.)+vb. n. (passive):—1° Táṫar ag déanaṁ  
gaċ aon díċill—One is doing one’s best (active Auton.).   
2° Tá gaċ aon díċeall ḋá ḋéanaṁ—every effort is being  
made  (pass.). 

(e) With the past part. tá expresses:—1° The com- 
pletion of an act:—Tá an leitir críoċnuiġṫe agam fé  
ḋeire—At last I have the letter finished.  2° The result- 
ant state:—Ḃí na dóirse dúnta nuair a ṡroiseamair an  
halla—the doors were closed (i.e., we found them in  
that state) when we reached the hall.  N.B.—The Irish  
Trade-Mark “Déanta i n-Éirinn” is hardly defensible.   
If is is understood, it is wrong, because the reference  
should be to the act of manufacturing, and emphatically  
to the place.  “I n-Éirinn do deineaḋ” would do.   
Understanding tá things are even worse.  “Tá so déanta  
i nÉirinn” means either, “this article has been just  
made in I.” or—“it is in the state of having been made 
in  I.”   Neither  of  these  conveys  the  right  meaning. 

(f) Immediate consecution of events is expressed by  
tá+tréis (d’éis)+vb. n.—Agus tú tréis a ġeallaṁaint  
go dtiocfá—Though you had just  promised to come!  

(g) With prep, in and G. pron. tá expresses:— 
1° Change—the contrast between what was and is;  
what is and will be, etc.—Ḃí sé ’na ṫráṫnóna (BN. 27)— 
evening had come; Ní ḃia Éire ’na h-Éirinn (Haic. 95)— 
I. will no longer be I.  2° Actual Condition:—Ḃí an  
ḃáisteaċ ag tuitim anuas ’na caisiḃ—the rain was coming  
down in torrents; Ḃíodar ag teaċt ’na dtáintiḃ—they  
were arriving in crowds; Siúd an ḟiliḋeaċt ag riṫ tré  
m’ aigne ’na caisí ceoil—Lo! poetry runs through my  
mind in musical streams.  An ḟaid a ḃeiḋ féar ag fás  
⁊ Dia ’na Ḋia—As long as grass grows and God is God!  

(h) Further exx. of tá+in+G. pronoun:—1° Ḃí  
Caligula in’ ímpire sa Róiṁ (CMD. 253)—C. was Emperor  
in R. (Change).  2° Go raiḃ ’na naṁaid ag an ímpire  
(Ibid.)—that he was an enemy of the E. (Actual condi- 
tion).  3° Ḃeaḋ sé na ċóṁarṫa teinn dóiḃ (CMD. 275)— 
It would be a “sore sign” for them (Actual condition).   
4° . . . . na ċeann so-ḟeicse ar an Eaglais (CMD. 278)— 
as visible Head of the Church (Change).  5° Uisge a  
ḃeiḋ na ċaise ṁór láidir  (CMD.  302)—water that shall 
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be a big strong stream (Actual condition).  6° Tu ġá ráḋ  
go ḃfuilir id’ Ḋia (CMD. 334)—saying that you are  
God!  (Actual condition).  7° . . . . Ḃí sé fásta suas  
’na ṫarḃ (TBC. 11)—he had grown up to be a bull  
(Change).  8° Ḃí ainm Ċonċuḃair ’na ṫaca nirt (TBC.  
88)—C.’s name was a powerful support (Actual condi- 
tion—with a hint of change).  9° Casfar go deo (==beiḋ  
sé go deo) in-a asaċán linn é (TBC. 141)—it will be  
cast up to us as an eternal reproach (Actual condition).   
10° An croiḋe so tá ’na ċarraig le cruaḋas (CĊU. 167)— 
this  heart  as  hard  as  a  rock  (Actual  condition). 

These exx. show that in this construction tá does not  
always  imply  change. 

(i) Mar a ḃeaḋ:—1° I dtreo . . . . go ḃféaċaḋ an  
ċaṫair mar a ḃeaḋ coill (CMD. 295)—so that the city  
looked as though it were a wood.  2° Do ċonnaic sé mar  
a ḃeaḋ éan (S.)—he saw what looked like a bird.  3° Tá  
mar a ḃeaḋ ciall daonna aige (TBC. 11)—he has almost  
human intelligence.  4° Ḃíoḋ na daoine go léir mar a  
ḃeidís as a meaḃair le buile áṫais (CMD. 332)—The  
people were all out of their minds, as it were, with  
joyous  abandon. 

(j) Note the following uses with the prep, ar:—1° Tá  
sé ar an ḃfear is giorra do’n Easbog (BN.)—he is next  
to the Bishop.  2° Ḃí drioṫáir d’Eoin féin ar ḋuine acu  
(Mac. 8)—one of them was a brother of John himself.   
3° B’ḟéidir go mbeaḋ sé air ag Cú Ċulainn an raḋarc  
d’ ḟulang (TBC. 176)—Maybe it would take C.Ċ. all his  
time  to  support  the  sight. 

(k) Tá . . . . le means:—1° am with, on the side of.   
2° advise, counsel, discuss with.  3° in temporal clauses  
tá . . . . le denotes a pres. perf., ḃí . . . . le a pluperf.:— 
1° An té ná fuil liom tá sé am’ ċoinnib (ĊS.)—He that  
is not with Me is against Me.  2° Ní haon ṁaiṫ ḃeiṫ leat— 
there’s no use talking to you.  3° Féaċ, táim ag teaċt  
annso le trí blianaiḃ (CMD. 329)—Behold, I have been  
coming here for three years; Ḃíodar ann le mí—they  
had been there for a month. 
 

271.—Introductory tà:—(a) Tá daoine ann, ⁊ is mó  
acu eolas do ċruinniú ná beaṫa ṁaiṫ do ċaiṫeaṁ (Im.)— 
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some people make it more their study to know than to  
live well.  (b) Tá daoine ann, ⁊ le neart uaḃair do ḋéan- 
faidís trosgaḋ ón mbiaḋ go bás (Im.)—Some people, out  
of sheer pride, would fast from food till death.  (c) Má  
tá gurb é an ríġ do ḃeir párdún a anma do’n ḃraiġe  
(ES. 78)—Although the king pardons the culprit, (d) Má  
tá gur ḃean cuid d’á aniarsma ria (TBB. 89)—Even  
though some of its evil consequences affected her.   
(e) Tá a lán daoine ⁊ is í a dtoil féin a ḃíonn uaṫa (Im.)— 
many people seek their own way.  (f) Tá daoine, ⁊ ba  
ṁaiṫ leo Dia do ṡásaṁ (Ser. 147)—Some people would  
like  to  satisfy  God. 
 

Other Verbs. 
272.—(a) The verb usually precedes its subj.—Lá dá  

raiḃ sé ag déanaṁ bróg (S. 7)—one day as he was making  
shoes.  (b) There are several exceptions to this rule:— 
1. Considerations of clearness and harmony, etc., may  
interfere with the normal order (VS+ complement of  
pred.). See 314, D.  2. The subj. N. is often projected  
(168).  3. A relative subj. precedes its verb.  (c) Interrog.  
pronouns and adjectives are not exceptions:—Cia ḋein  
é sin?—Who did that?  Cia is not subj. to ḋein, but  
pred. to is understood.  The subj. of ḋein is a (rel.  
understood).   The  subj.  of  is  is—an té  a ḋein é . 
 

273.—Number:—(a) The 3 sg. is often used with a  
pl. subj.:—Cia adeir daoine is é Mac an Duine (CMD.  
277)—Who do people say the Son of Man is?  (b) The 
pl. is used with a sg. subj. when it is a n. of multitude:— 
1. Ṫánadar an ceaṫrar—the four came.  2. Nár ḋeolsad  
ál gaċ cránaċ coigcríċe (KP. 19)—that the brood of  
every foreign sow did not suck.  (c) When, however, the  
multitude is conceived as acting as a single whole, the  
sg. is preferable:—Duḃairt an tseisear go raġdís ann  
go fonnṁar—the six women said they would go willingly,  
(d) the sg. or pl. is used with a dual subj.—Déanfaiḋ an  
dá leaḃar so mo ġnó—these two books will do me.   
(e) The analytic form of the vb., i.e., the 3 sg. along with  
siḃ, is used in 2 pl. pres. impft., fut. and condit., and  
pres. and past Subj.—1. Téiġeann siḃ a ḃaite gaċ oiḋċe— 
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You go home every night.  2. Cad na ṫaoḃ ná filleaḋ  
siḃ?—Why didn’t you return (habitually)?  3. Molfaiḋ  
siḃ í—you’ll praise her.  4. Do ċáinfeaḋ siḃ í—you  
would have blamed her.  5. Go dtéiġiḋ siḃ slán a ḃaile— 
Safe home.  6. Dá mbuaileaḋ siḃ umam—if I had met  
you.  (f) A sg. vb. is used with a rel. subj. even when  
the latter is pl. in meaning:—Tóg leat pé leaḃair atá  
uait—take whatever books you want.  (g) When the  
rel. is A. or D. (temporal, modal, local or instrumental)  
a pl. vb. may of course be used with a pl. subj.—1. Na  
neiṫe a ḋeinid siad—the things they do.  2. Nuair a  
ḋeinid siad a leiṫéidí—when they do such things.  3. Ba  
ḋóiċ leat ar an gcuma ’n-a ḃfuilid—you would think,  
by the way they are. . . .  4. Cia’cu ṫoir no ṫiar atáid—  
whether they are in the East or West.  5. Pé’cu le scin  
nó le claiḋeam a ṁarḃuiġeadar é—whether it was with  
knife or sword they slew him.  (g) The 3 sg. is the only  
form in use, in modern I., in the ordinary pass, or auton.  
paradigms.  The extant forms of the vb. is (in all moods  
and tenses) are 3 sg. 
 

274.—Tense.—(a) The pres. habitual is used with  
má in a fut. sense.  The fut. may be used if there is 
distinct reference to one particular occasion.  Molfaiḋ  
siḃ í  má beiḋ an molaḋ tuillṫe aici—You’ll praise her  
of (on that particular occasion) she shall have deserved  
it.  (b) The simple past tense has often the force of a  
pluperf.:—Ḃí caṫaoir ṡúgáin aige do ḋein sé féin dó  
féin (S. 6)—he had a “soogawn” chair which he had  
made for himself.  (c) In temporal clauses with le, the  
pres. is a pres. perft. and the past a pluperf. in force:—  
Go raiḃ sean-aiṫne ag an annsprid orṫa le fada ḋ’aimsir  
(CMD. 95)—That the evil Spirit had known them for  
ever  so  long.   (See  270,  k). 
 

275.—Mood:—(a) The Imperative is sometimes inter- 
jectional and sometimes conjunctional in value:— 
Abair é—True!  You may say so.  Hear, hear!  Féaċ— 
Look here (even when said to several).  Cuir i gcás go— 
Even if.  Abair féin go—Even though.  (b) The imper.  
signifies  the  act  or  event  which one commands  to  take 
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place.  It is changed into the vb. n. when it becomes  
dependent:—1° Tair isteaċ—Come in.  But—Abair leis  
teaċt isteaċ—Tell him to come in.  2° In such a case  
prohibitions are expressed by gan before the vb. n. or  
vb. n. phrase—Ná dein guid—Thou shalt not steal.   
But—Tá órduiġṫe ḋúinn gan guid a ḋéanaṁ—We are  
forbidden to steal. 
 

276 (a)—The Indicative, being the mood of fact,  
expresses pres. or past facts; or future ones, not con- 
ceived as mere contingencies.  The sentence may of  
course be negative.  Or the fact may be referred to  
conditionally, but even then it is assumed to be a fact,  
past, present or future:—1. Do tánaṫas ġam’ iarraiḋ  
mar ḃainċéile (TBC. 2)—Messengers came to seek me  
in marriage.  2. Má ġeiḃeann sí lom ar Ċonċuḃar, beiḋ  
táinte bó go tiuġ ó Ċúige Ulaḋ agam (TBC. 6)—If she  
gets a chance at C . . . . I shall have . . . .  (b) In the  
apodosis of a condit. sentence the Indic. is sometimes  
used for the Condit., to express the certainty of the  
result:—Muna mbeaḋ tusa, do ḃíos marḃ acu—Had it  
not  been for  you,  they would  certainly  have killed  me. 
 

277.—The Conditional partakes of the nature of a  
mood as well as a tense.  (a) As a tense it is a secondary  
fut., i.e., it represents the simple fut. when dependent  
on, or brought into connection with the past.  Duḃairt  
sé indé go dtiocfaḋ sé indiu—he said yesterday he  
would come to-day.  (This represents the direct state- 
ment—tiocfad imbáireaċ).  The simple fut. is used  
after the pres. or the fut.—Deir sé (déarfaiḋ sé) go  
dtiocfaiḋ sé—He says (will say) that he’ll come.  Sé  
rud a ċeapas ná go raġaḋ sí i laige—I really thought  
she would faint.  (This represents the direct thought— 
raġaiḋ sí i laige).  (b) In rhetorical questions like the  
following, where it is virtually equivalent to a past indic.,  
the “tense” value is uppermost:—1. Cad a ċífinn ós 
mo ċóṁair amaċ aċ an gallán! (S.)—What should I see  
in front of me but a pillar-stone! (More vivid than  
do ċonnac).  2. Cé ċífidís ag teaċt ċun an dorais aċ  
Séadna (S. 89)—(A vivid way of saying do ċonnacadar. . . 
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Or, equally vivid:—B’é duine ċonnacadar . . . . aċ  

S!,  (c) The condit. occurs sometimes where English  
has the past tense.—Aċ ní ḋéanfainn rud ort—But I  
didn’t do as you wished.  Much stronger than níor  
ḋeineas, which simply express the fact; whereas the  
condit. embraces the whole mental atmosphere that  
engendered the fact.  Here the modal, not the tense  
value is uppermost.  It is, in fact, a conditional sentence,  
with the protasis suppressed.  The condit. may often  
have any one of three tense values:—1. Ní ḟéadfainn  
a ínnsint duit—I couldn’t tell you (now, or habitually).   
2. I couldn’t have told you.  3. I couldn’t tell you (in  
the fut.).  The past Subj. with dá has also these three  
tense values. 
 

278.—The Subjunctive is the mood of Idea.  Hence it  
is used:—(a) As an Optative (an idea to be realised):— 
1. Go ḃfóiriḋ Dia ort—God help you.  (2) Go mbuanuiġiḋ  
Dia ṫu—Long life!  3. Gurab aṁlaiḋ ḋuit—The same  
to you.  4. Nár ċúitiġṫear do ṡaoṫar leat—May your  
efforts not be rewarded.  5. Nár ḟeiciḋ mé an doilġeas  
céadna i súiliḃ aon ṁná eile arís ċoiḋċe (SmB. 91)— 
May I never again see the same grief in the eyes of any  
woman.  (b) To express indefinite time:—The action  
or event is viewed as a pure contingency:—1. Ná laḃair  
ċun go laḃarṫar leat—Don’t speak until you’re spoken  
to (if that happens).  2. Sar a ndruidead níos sia ó aimsir  
an Ċoláisde (MSF. 108)—Before I farther depart from  
my College days.  (The departure is still vague).  (c) As  
a final Subj.  (to denote the idea aimed at):—1. Go  
gcuiriḋ sé bara a ṁéire i n-uisge (CMD. 334)—That he  
may dip the tip of his finger in water.  2. Gaiḃ na h-eiċ  
ḋúinn, a Laoiġ, go leanam iad (TBC. 66)—Yoke us the  
horses, L., that we may follow them.  (d) With dá (of  
an unreal condition):—1. Dá ndeintí i dTuíre ⁊ i Sídón  
na mírḃúiltí a deineaḋ ionaiḃ-se is fad ó a ḃeaḋ aiṫriġe  
déanta acu (CMD. 315)—If in T. and S. had been wrought  
the miracles that have been wrought in you, they would  
long since have done penance.  2. Dá mba fear oṁnaċ  
imeaglaċ a ḃeaḋ pósta agam ní oirfimís dá ċéile (TBC  
3)—Had  I  married  a  fearsome  timorous  husband,  we 
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should not have suited each other,  (e) With muna (to  
express uncertainty or indefiniteness):—1. Muna n-iṫiḋ  
siḃ feoil Ṁic an Duuie, ⁊ muna n-ólaiḋ siḃ a ċuid fola,  
ní ḃeiḋ beaṫa agaiḃ ionaiḃ (CMD. 262)—Unless ye eat  
the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink His Blood, ye  
shall not have life in you.  2. Muna n-éistiḋ sé leat,  
taḃair leat duine nó beirt eile (CMD. 292)—If he  
listens not, bring with you one or two others. 
 

Syntax of Conditional Sentences.. 
279.—In actual pres. suppositions with má, the apo- 

dosis may be:—1. Pres. indie.  2. Impft.  3. Past.  
4. Fut.  5. Condit.  6. Imper.  7. Optative Subj.— 
Má tá sé ann (Protasis):—1. Tá an lá againn, we win.   
2. Ḃíoḋ sé ann anuiriḋ leis—he used to be there last  
year too.  3. Ḃí dearṁad orm—I was wrong.  4. Beaḋ  
an sgéal go maiṫ—things will be all right.  5. Ḃeaḋ sé  
conntaḃrṫaċ é ḋéanaṁ—it would be dangerous to do it.   
6. Laḃraḋ sé—let him speak.  7. Nára’ maiṫ agat-sa— 
no thanks to you!  
 

280.—In past supposition with má, the apodosis may  
be the same:—Má ḃí sé ann (Protasis):—1. Tá buaiḋte  
againn air—we’ve beaten him.  2. Ḃíoḋ sé ann anuiriḋ,  
leis.  3. D’airiġ sé an sgéal go léir—he heard the whole  
story.  4. Taḃrfaiḋ sé fiaḋnaise—he’ll give evidence.   
5. B’ḟearra ḋúinn glaoḋaċ isteaċ air—we’d better call  
him in.  6. Bíoḋ sé in’ ḟínne againn anois—let’s have  
him as a witness now.  7. Conáċ san air! —more power  
to him!  
 

281.—In hab. pres. suppositions, the apodosis may  
take similar forms:—Má ṫéiġeann sé a ḃaile gaċ oiḋċe  
(Protasis):—1. Tá dearṁad ormsa—I’m mistaken.   
2. Ní ḃíonn puinn fáilte roimis—he’s not very welcome.   
3. Ḃíoḋ dearṁad ar Ṫaḋg—T. was mistaken.  4. B’olc  
uaitse gan é ínnsint dúinn—you might have told us.   
5. Beiḋ eaċtra i dtiġ áiriṫe anoċt—there will be tales  
in a certain house to-night.  6. Ḃeaḋ sé ċóṁ maiṫ againn  
éirġe as—we  might  as  well  give  it  up.   7. Abair  leis 
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teaċt isteaċ anois—tell him to come in now.  8. Go  
mairiḋ  sé  céad—may  he  live  a  century!  
 

282.—In habitual pres. (==fut.) and fut. suppositions  
with má:—Má ḃuaileann sé (ḃuailfiḋ sé) umat:— 
1. Ní gearánta ḋuit—you needn’t complain.  3. Ḃí  
dearṁad ar ḋuine éigin—someone was wrong.  4. Féad- 
faiḋ siḃ é ṡocrú—you’ll be able to settle it.  5. Ḃeaḋ  
sé ċóṁ maiṫ agat laḃairt leis—you might as well speak  
to him.  6. Abair leis teaċt i mḃáireaċ—tell him to  
come to-morrow.  7. Go maiṫiḋ Dia ḋó é—God forgive  
him!  
 

283.—With má and the Imperfect:—Má ḃíoḋ sé ann  
gaċ oiḋċe:—1. Ní ṫuigim-se é—I don’t understand it.   
2. Do ċíṫeá-sa é—you were wont to see him.  3. Ḃí sé  
ann an oiḋċe úd—he was there that night.  4. Cia déarfaiḋ  
ná go mbeiḋ sé ann anoċt?—Who’ll say he won’t be there  
to-night?  5. Do ḃeaḋ sé ann anoċt—he’d be here to- 
night.  6. Ná h-innis d’aoinne é—don’t tell anybody.   
7. Go ḃfóiriḋ  Dia  air—God  help  him!  
 

284.—Conditional supposition with má:—Má ḃeaḋ sé  
oireaṁnaċ ḋuit—if it would suit you (as I’m sure it  
would):—1. Tá sé ċóṁ maiṫ agat é ḃreiṫ leat—you  
may as well take it with you.  2. Ḃí an ceart agam ó  
ċianaiḃ—I was right a while ago.  3. Féadfair é ṫaḃairt  
ṫar n-ais ċúġam—you can bring it back to me.  4. Ḃeaḋ  
sé ċóṁ maiṫ agat é ṫriail,—you might as well try it.   
5. Bíoḋ sé agat—you may have it.  6. Gó ndéanaiḋ sé  
maiṫeas duit—may it  do you good. 
 

285.—Suppositions with dà:—The apodosis may be:—  
(a) The Conditional.  (b) Sometimes suppressed, or  
virtually contained in the context.  (c) The Past indic.  
for  vividness:— 

(a) Dá ndeineaḋ an uile ḋuine agaiḃ cion fir sa coṁrac,  
ḃeaḋ an lá againn—If every man of you would do a man’s  
part in the combat we should be victorious (Fut. refe- 
rence). 

(b) 1° D’ḟág  Móiricos  a  raiḃ  aige  ag  Aristeas  dá 
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mb’é féin a ġeoḃaḋ bás ar dtúis (Lúc. 27)—M. left all  
his property to A. in case he predeceased him.  The  
apodosis is merely hinted at.  Expressed, it would be— 
I dtreo, dá mb’é féin . . . . go ḃfuiġeaḋ A. a raiḃ aige.   
2° D’airiġ sé an ġeallaṁaint a ṫug Íosa do’n duine uasal,  
dá sgaraḋ sé leis an saiḋḃreas saoġalṫa (CMD. 364)— 
He heard the promise Jesus had given the young man  
if he would discard his worldly goods.  Here the implied  
apodosis is:—(Do ġeall sé ḋó dá . . . .) go mbeaḋ  
saiḋḃreas ar neaṁ aige (CMD. 363)—he would have  
riches in heaven.  3° Dá mb’é Seán Ceataċ féin é (S.)— 
Even S.C. 

(c) 1° Dá nglacaḋ sé iad, ḃí buaiḋte ag an Áirseoir  
air (CMD. 93)—Had He accepted them, it meant  
triumph for the devil.  2. Dá mbeinn na ċás ḃíos ċóṁ  
marḃ le h-Art (S.)—Had I been in his place I should  
surely  have  been  as  dead  as  a  door-nail. 
 

286.—Auxiliary dein:—Used to express insistence  
(in command or request); premeditation, deliberate-ness,  
a promise, etc.:—1° Déanfad-sa é ṫógailt suas  
(CMD. 261)—I will raise him up (Promise).  2° Déan- 
faid siad cuid acu do ṁarḃú (CMD. 324)—They will  
actually kill some of them (Premeditation).  3° Ḋéin- 
eadar an teampal do ċoisreacan (CMD. 332)—They  
proceeded to consecrate the Temple (Deliberate action).   
4° Ad’ iarraiḋ go ndéanfaḋ sé ceart a ċur i ḃfeiḋm dí  
(CMD. 358)—Seeking that he would see that her rights  
were secured.  (Premeditation).  5° Go ndearnaḋ é féin  
do niġe i ḃfuil ríoġ (FF. Bk. I, 322)—till he should  
contrive to wash in a king’s blood (Deliberateness).   
6. Deiniḋ é ċóṁlíonaḋ (BN. 256)—See that ye fulfil it  
(Insistence in command).  7° Dein-se ár gcaṫana do  
ṫroid (BN. 823)—Go and fight our battles (Insistence  
in  request). 
 

287.—Neutral dein:—Used in a “quasi-passive”  
sense, meaning—“becomes, changes into”:—1° An  
ċloċ . . . . do rinne sliaḃ mór dí (TBB. 3)—The stone  
became a huge mountain.  2° Déanfaiḋ Fairisíneaċ de  
(CMD. 360)—He will become a Pharisee.  3° Déanfaiḋ 
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bró lic’ oiġre d’ár gcuid fola (TBC. 60)—Our blood  
will change into a mass of ice.  4° Ḃí sí ag calcaḋ ⁊  
ag cruaḋċaint go dtí gur ḋein cloċ dí (Lúc. 7)—She  
stiffened and hardened, and finally changed into stone.   
5° Do ḋein licíní slinne de’n airgead (S.)—The money  
was  transformed  into  little  flat  pebbles. 
 

288.—The Verb deirim:—(a) This vb. and its vb. n.  
ráḋ are often used where English has “think”:—  
1° Déarfaḋ duine—One would think.  2° Ní deirim ná  
go ḃfuil an ceart agat—I’m inclined to think you’re  
right.  3° Ḃí iongna mo ċroiḋe orm, a ráḋ go n’déanfaḋ  
sé é—I was amazed to think he would do it.  (b) The  
part. abarṫa is stronger than ráiḋte:—Tá abarṫa agam  
go dtaḃarfad amaċ siḃ as an nguais seo atá oraiḃ san  
Éigipt (BN.)—I have said (and I mean to stand by it)  
that I will rescue you from this peril you are in, in  
Egypt. 
 

289.—Téiġim.—The simple form ċuaiḋ is often used  
for deaġaiḋ, deaċaiḋ, especially when the meaning is  
metaphorical.—1° Dá ṁéid a ḃí an cion ar dtúis, gur  
ċuaiḋ ana-ḃreis air le cúpla lá (TBC. 162)—Great  
though the affection was at first, that it had increased  
considerably the last couple of days.  2° Duḃairt sí  
liom gur ċuas i gcoṫuiġṫeaċt go seoiġ ó anuiriḋ—She  
told  me  I  had  grown  very  stout  since  last  year. 

Deaġaiḋ (deaċaiḋ) is also used:—Agus féaċ go  
ndeaġaiḋ sé ḋe bean d’ḟaġáil a ḃeaḋ dílis dó (FSA.   
11)—And yet he failed to secure a wife who would be  
faithful 
 

290.—Impersonal Verbs:—1° Ḃí eagal air go scoil- 
feaḋ air—He was afraid he would split.  2° Is é is  
dóiċiġe go n-éireoċaiḋ eatorṫa—It’s very likely they’ll  
disagree.  3° Ba ḋóbair go gcaillfeaḋ ar a misneaċ— 
Her courage almost failed her.  4° Do ċuaiḋ dá gcuid  
fíona—Their wine failed.  5° Raġaiḋ ḋíot é ḋéanaṁ— 
You’ll fail to do it.  6° Do ḃris ar an ḃfoiḋne agam— 
My patience became exhausted.  7° Do ṁaoluiġ ar an  
ndíogras, ⁊ do laguiġ ar an ndílse (BN. 261)—The zeal  
waned,  and  the  loyalty  weakened.   8° Ṫeip  orṫa  an 
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ċeist do réiḋteaċ (BN. 299)—They failed to solve the  
question.   Cf.—189. 
 

291—The Autonomous Forms:—(a) It has been said  
that táṫar buailṫe is the pass, of the act. auton., buail- 
cear.  This is wrong.  Táṫar buailṫe is an actual pres.,  
whereas buailtear is an habitual pres.  The true pass,  
of buailtear is bítear buailṫe—someone is (habitually)  
struck; and even this represents the act as just com- 
pleted, or else refers to the subsequent state.  There  
is no pass.-auton. form for “someone is being struck  
(habitually).”  The essence of the auton. is that the  
subject is suppressed.  Hence no word defining the sex  
or the number of the subject is permissible.  Bítear  
dá ḃualaḋ (b———, mb———) in the sense of “someone  
(man, woman, or several people) is being struck” is  
impossible as a pass.-auton.  It says too much about  
the subject. Bítear dá ḃualaḋ is an act. auton. form,  
and can mean only—“someone is habitually striking  
him (it).”  Bítear buailṫe is pass.-auton., but with the  
restrictions noted above. 

(b) The following pass.-auton. forms are found.  The  
corresponding active-auton. forms are given in the  
first column:— 
 

Active-Autonomous Passive-Autonomous 
1° Pres. indic, actual:— 

Táṫar ag bualaḋ—some- 
one is now striking. 

Táṫar buailṫe—someone is  
now just—struck. 

(Or táṫar buailṫe may refer to the subsequent  
state.  There is no pass.-auton. for “someone is now  
being struck.”  That requires the purely pass, form  
“tá duine éigin dá ḃualaḋ.” See (a) above).  

2° Present Habitual:— 
(a) Buailtear—someone  

strikes. 
(a) Bítear buailṫe. 

(But see (a) above).  
(b) Bítear ag bualaḋ—some- 

one is striking (contem- 
poraneous). 

(b) Wanting.  See 292. 
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3° Past Indicative:— 
(a) Do buaileaḋ—someone 

struck.  
(a) Ḃíṫeas buailṫe.  See  

(a) 291.  
(b) Do ḃíṫeas ag bualaḋ— 

someone was striking.  
(b) Wanting.  See 292. 

4° Future Indicative:— 
(a) Buailfar—someone will 

strike.  
(a) Beifar buailṫe.  See 

(a) 291.  
(b) Beifar ag bualaḋ—some- 

one will be striking.  
(b) Wanting. See 292.  

5° Conditional:— 
(a) Do buailfí—someone  

would strike.  
(a) Beifí buailṫe.  See  

(a) 291.  
(b) Do beifí ag bualaḋ— 

someone would be striking.  
(b) Wanting.  See 292.  

6° Imperfect Indicative:— 
(a) Do buailtí—someone  

used to strike.  
(a) Ḃítí buailte.  See  

(a) 291.  
(b) Do bítí ag bualaḋ—some- 

one used to be striking.  
(b) Wanting.  See 292.  

7° Imperative:— 
(a) Buailtear—let someone  

strike.  
(a) Bítear buailṫe.  See  

(a) 291.  
(b) Bítear ag bualaḋ—let  

someone be striking.  
(b) Wanting.  See 292.  

8° Present Subjunctive:— 
(a) Go mbuailtear—may  

someone strike.  
(a) Go raḃṫar buailṫe.   

See (a) 291.  
(b) Go raḃṫar ag bualaḋ— 

may someone be striking.  
(b) Wanting.  See 292.  

9° Past Subjunctive:— 
(a) Dá mbuailtí—if someone  

were to strike.  
(a) Dá mbeifí buailṫe. 

See (a) 291.  
(b) Dá mbeifí ag bualaḋ—if  

someone were striking.  
(b) Wanting.  See 292.  
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292.—1° The remarks on buailṫe in 291 (a) apply to  

all the pass.-auton. forms given above.  The (b) forms  
are wanting in all the moods and tenses in the pass.- 
auton. paradigm.  In the fut., e.g., there is no such 
form for “someone will be being struck.”  Beiḋ duine  
éigin dá ḃualaḋ is a non-auton. pass.  Beifar ag bualaḋ  
duine éigin, is active-autonomous. 

2° (a) It is, therefore, wrong to say (as has been said) 
that the Auton. has a complete Pass, of its own.  (b) It  
is wrong to say that the disjunctive forms of the personal  
pronouns are used with it.  In “buailtear é” é is not  
disjunctive.  It is A. governed by buailtear, just as in  
“buail é” it is A. governed by buail.  (c) The forms  
buailtear, buaileaḋ, buailfar, buailfí, buailtí, may be  
either pass, or auton.  This is clear not only from old  
and mid. I., but also from mod. I.  Keating often uses  
such forms in a pass, sense:—1. Marḃaḋ leis é (FF.  
Bk. I, 42)—he was slain by him.  2. Ollṁuiġṫear long  
leis (Ibid. 52)—a ship is equipped by him.  K., in fact  
was inordinately fond of the passive.  This, however,  
cannot disprove the fact that there is an Autonomous  
in mod. I.  The tá- forms are conclusive proof of this;  
and those of other intrans. verbs (e.g., siúḃaltar),  
though they might be explained as impersonal passives,  
are certainly autonomous in the minds of many speakers  
and writers of Irish. 

3° The initial consonant of auton. (or pass.) forms  
often resists aspiration:—(a) Ní dóċa go raḃadar i ḃfad  
sa ċaṫair sar ar fiafruiġeaḋ díoḃ cé’rḃ’ as iad (CMD.  
57)—Probably they hadn’t been long in the city before  
they were asked where they were from.  (b) Do tánaṫas  
’gam’ iarraiḋ mar ḃain-ċéile (TBC. 2)—Messengers came  
to ask me in marriage. 
 

293.—Special uses of the Participle:— 
A.—The Participle of Necessity:—In O.I. this was  

distinct from the ordinary participle.  In mod. I. they  
have become confused:—1° Ní gearántá ḋuit—You  
need not complain. 2° Ní beiṫte ḋuit ann—You should  
not be there.  3° Ní h-ormsa is tógṫa san—I am not to  
be blamed for that.  4° Ag so an ċlann is clann dáríriḃ; 
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Riú so is sínte súġ do ċíoġ (Haic. p. 91)—Here are the  
genuine children—to them you should offer the milk of  
your breasts.  5° Creidṫe gníoṁ roiṁ ċainnt is ċairt  
(Ibid.)—Deeds are to be credited, in preference to  
words  and  paper. 

B.—Forms with prefix ion, -in:—(a) 1° An riaġail  
buḋ inleanta (DḂ. 56)—The rule that should be followed.   
2° Mórán do neiṫiḃ inscríoḃṫa uirṫi (Ibid. 94)—Many  
things that ought to be written about her.  3° As so is  
iontuigṫe (FF. Bk. I, 58)—From this it is to be inferred.   
4° Is inṁeasta (Ibid. 64)—It is probable.  (b) Those  
like inḟeaḋma—fit for action:—1° Ionairm (Ibid.)—able  
to bear arms.  As airm looked like a G. (which of course  
it is not) such forms may have given rise to inḟeaḋma,  
etc. 

2° Ní ionráiḋ (Ibid. 146.)—It is not to be said.  3° É  
féin do ċeangal re ḃeiṫ ionaistir (TBC. 287)—To gird  
himself  to  be  fit  for  a  journey. 



 
 

 

CHAPTER VI. 

SYNTAX OF ADVERBS. 
294.—Note the following:— 
1. An saoġal atá suas indiu—the times that are in  

existence  now. 
2. Ḃíodar annsúd anuas ar a ċuid tailiṁ (BN.)—There  

they were—planted on his land!  
3. Ṡuas (better ṫuas)—South (Art Bennett):—Is árd  

an céim do ḃeir Seaġán Ó Dálaiġ Do ollaṁ ’s do ḃárd  
na tíre ṡuas (CĊU. 160)—High degree giveth S. O’D.  
to the learned bards of the South. 

4. Tair aníos—come up (from below); tair anuas—  
come down (from above); tair (téanam) suas—come  
up  (when  the  speaker  is  coming  up  also). 

5. Raġad-sa anonn annso (with emphasis on anonn)— 
I’ll  go  aside  here. 

6. Idir still survives in Rathlin I. in the meaning of 
“at all.”—An dtig tu anoċt, nó an dtig ṫú amáraċ?   
Nó muna dtig ṫú idir, is truaġ atá mé (CĊU. 102)— 
Will you come to-night, or will you come to-morrow?   
Or,  if  you  come  not  at  all,  my  state  is  to  be  pitied!  

7. I dtreo go mbeaḋ neart na naṁad ídiġṫe amuiċ  
is amaċ (BN. 254)—So that the enemies’ strength should  
be  utterly  exhausted. 

8. Ḃí an ṁuinntir óg ag éirġe suas, ⁊ an ṁuinntir  
a ḃí suas as dul i n-aois (BN. 256)—The young people  
were growing up, and those who were grown up were  
getting  old. 

9. In coigṫiḋis is lá indiu—this day fortnight (in the  
past), is==gus an—lit., a fortnight until to-day; (gus== 
go+initial s- of article). 

10. In cá==where?  we seem to have the interrog.  
pron. ca+an (the prep. (?) found in aniar, etc.) suffixed. 

176 
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The natural meaning is, therefore, “whence,” but the  
word  is  used  also  meaning  “where”  and  “whither.” 

11. When the idea of motion towards is involved,  
even though the verb is not one of motion, isteaċ and  
amaċ are used:—Ċóṁ luaṫ is ḃíodar isteaċ innti do  
stad an ġaoṫ (CMD. 258)—As soon as they had entered  
the  boat  the  wind  fell. 
 

295.—In—pé sgéal é, at any rate, etc., pé is supposed  
to stand for giḋ bé, where bé is pres. subj, of tá.  This  
is possible in—pé duine a ḃeiḋ ann—whoever will be  
there—lit. though there be a person who will be there.   
But in—pé sgéal é, pé hé féin, etc., where clearly we  
have to deal with the copula, it seems better to make  
pé (bé)==b’é, i.e., the pres. Subj. of the copula+é.   
Thus:—Pé sgéal é==giḋ b’é an sgéal (a is) é—though  
the state of affairs be this.  There seems to have been  
confusion between the copula and the substantive vb.  
here.  Note that é in pé does not change for gender or  
number.  This is due to pé<bé==pres. Subj. of tá. 
 

296.—Expression of the Date:—Supposing to-day is  
Wed., July 14th, note the following way of referring to  
fut. and past dates:— 
1° Fut.— 

The 21st July will be:— seaċtṁain ó indiu. 
 „ 22nd „ „ :—   „  „ imbáireaċ. 
 „ 23rd „ „ :—   „  ón Aoine seo ċúġainn. 
 „ 16th „ „ :—umanoirṫear (arḃú, arú,  aṫrú 

       imbáireaċ). 
 „ 17th „ „ :—Dia Saṫairn seo ċúġainn. 
 „ 28th „ „ :—Coigṫiḋis ó indiu.  
 „ 29th „ „ :—  „  „ imbáireaċ. 
 „ 30th „ „ :—  „   ón Aoine seo ċúġainn. 
 „ 24th „ „ :—seaċtṁain ón Saṫarn so ċúġ- 

       ainn. 
 „   4th Aug. „ :—trí seaċtṁaine ó indiu. 
 „ 11th „ „ :—ċeiṫre „  „ „ 
 „ 5th „ „ :—trí   „  „ imbáireaċ. 
 „ 6th „ „ :— „    „  ón Aoine seo 
            ċúġainn. 
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2° Past.— 

 7th July :—Seaċtṁain is lá indiu. 
 6th  „ :— „ „  „ indé. 
 8th  „ :—Diardaoin seo ġaiḃ ṫarainn. 
 5th  „ :—Dia luain  „  „     „ 
 30th June :—Coigṫiḋis is lá indiu. 
 23rd  „ :—Trí seaċtṁaine is lá indiu. 
 16th  ,, :—Ċeiṫre   „     „  „   „ 
 29th  „ :—Coigṫiḋis is lá indé. 
 22nd  „ :—Trí seaċtṁaine is lá indé. 
 15th  „ :—Ċeiṫre   „     „  „   „ 
 1st July :—Seaċtṁain is an Dardaoin seo ġaiḃ 

     ṫarainn. 
 24th June :—Coigṫiḋis is an Dardaoin seo ġaiḃ ṫar- 

     ainn. 
 17th  „ :—Trí seaċtṁaine is an Dardaoin seo ġaiḃ  

     ṫarainn. 
 10th  „ :—Ċeiṫre seaċtṁaine is an Dardaoin seo 

     ġaiḃ ṫarainn. 
 

297.—All these expressions (296) are adverbial.   
Seaċtṁain (coigṫiḋis (-ḋeas), etc.) ó—are used only with  
indiu and imbáireaċ—not with indé, arḃú indé, or  
umanoirṫear.  Instead of these, reference must be made  
to the day of the week.  So, seaċtṁain (coigṫiḋis, etc.)  
is lá—are to be used only with indiu, indé—not with  
arḃú indé, nor imbáireaċ, nor umanoirṫear.  Instead of  
these,  reference  must  be  made  to  the  day  of  the  week. 
 

298.—Whenever the day in question can be designated  
(adverbially) by indiu, indé, imbáireaċ, aṫrú indé,  
umanoirṫear (aṫrú imbáireaċ) these are the forms to  
be  used—not  Dia  luain,  etc. 



 
 

 

CHAPTER VII. 

SYNTAX OF CONJUNCTIONS. 

299 (a)—The conj. agus is connected with the adj.  
ogus, in fogus, near.  Hence it is used to connect two  
events which happen simultaneously, or close to each  
other in time:—1° Is léir ón gcainnt go raiḃ aigne na  
Maiġdine ⁊ í ag ráḋ na ḃfocal (CMD. 30)—It is clear  
from what she said that the Virgin’s mind as she said  
the words. . . .  2° Ḃí mórán áḋḃair maċtnaiṁ ag an  
Slánuiġṫeoir ⁊ é ’na ṡuiḋe annsúd (CMD. 138)—The  
Saviour had much food for reflection as He sat there.   
3° Ḃí an t-arán briste ⁊ an t-iasc briste ag méadú i  
láim an Tiġearna ⁊ é ġá dtaḃairt do sna deisgiobuil  
(CMD. 256)—The pieces of bread and of fish were multi- 
plying in the Lord’s hand, as He gave them to the  
disciples. 

(b) In neg. sentences agus is conjunctive, ná dis- 
junctive:—Agus:—1° Ní raiḃ puinn saoġaltais ag  
Ioachim ⁊ Anna (CMD. 35)—J. and A. (taken together  
as one domestic establishment) had not much worldly  
wealth.  2° Ní raiḃ cailín ar ṡlioċt Ádam ⁊ Éḃa dob’  
uaisle os cóṁair Dé ná í (CMD. 280-1)—There was no  
maid of the seed of A. and E. higher in God’s sight than  
She.  3° An té . . . . ná déanfaḋ meas cruinn roim ré  
ar an gcostas, ⁊ ar an aḋḃar ⁊ ar an eolus nárḃ’ ḟuláir  
a ḃeiṫ ag an luċt oibre ⁊ ag na saoir (CMD. 328)—He  
who would not calculate carefully beforehand the cost  
and the material and the knowledge that the masons  
and other workmen must have. . . .  (All these items  
considered, not separately, but together).  4° Ní h-eol  
dom aon liaiġ is mó eolus ⁊ tuisgint ná é—I know of no  
leech who combines more knowledge and intelligence  
than he does. 

Nà:—1° Níl a ċuid ná a ċlú aige suid—That  fellow  
179 
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has neither riches nor reputation.  2° Níl so ná súd acu—  
They have neither the one thing nor the other.  3° Ní  
duḃart go ndéanfainn é ná ná déanfainn—I neither  
said  I  would  do  it  nor  that  I  wouldn’t. 

(c) Ní followed by ná gives a resultant affirmative:—  
1° Ní deirim ná go ḃfuil an ceart agat—I’m inclined to  
think you’re right.  2° Ní déarfainn ná gur deaġ-ḋuine  
é—I’m disposed to think he’s a good fellow.  3° Ní  
baoġal ná gur ṫuig na Róṁánaiġ luaċ an taḃarṫais sin  
(BN. 833)—One may be sure that the Romans realised  
the  value  of  this  gift. 

(d) Ní . . . . nà ní.—This combination has a cumulative  
negative force:—1° Ní raiḃ eagla Dé air, ná ní raiḃ  
beann ar ḋuine aige (CMD. 358)—He hadn’t the fear of  
God, no, nor care for man, either.  2° Ní leogaid siad  
orṫa go ḃfeicid siad é, ná ní leigeann seisean air go  
ḃfeiceann sé iad (TBC. 149)—They don’t pretend that  
they see him.  No more does he pretend that he sees  
them. 

(e) Nà nà . . . . nó nà.—In a negative clause, when  
the negative affects nó, the latter becomes ná:—Má  
deintear toil an Tíġearna is cuma an doṁan cad eile  
a deintear ná ná deintear.  Mara ndeintear toil an  
T., cad é an tairḃe aon niḋ eile a deintear nú ná  
deintear?  (CMD. 319)—If one does the Lord’s will,  
it matters not one whit what else one does or does not.   
If one does not do the Lord’s will, what’s the use of  
anything  else  he  does  or  does  not?  

(f) The use of má with the Condit. should be noted:— 
Cá ḃfuil an cura a ṫaḃrfaḋ bean leis i gcoinniḃ a toile?   
Má ṫaḃrfaḋ ní fíor-ċura é (TBC. 134)—Where is the  
knight who would bring a wife with him against her  
will?   If  he  did,  he’s  no  true  knight!  

This  assumes  the  supposition  to  be  true. 
(g) Nó has often the meaning—“or else”:—Ní maiṫ  

í do ċiall, nó níor ṁúinis a gceaċt go cruinn dod’  
ṫeaċtairíḃ (TBC. 17)—You haven’t much sense, or else  
you  didn’t  teach  your  messengers  their  lesson  well!  

(h) Mara==munab:—1° Mara fiú, áṁ, fillfiḋ ḃur  
síoṫċáin oraiḃ féin (CMD. 246)—If, however, it is not  
worthy  (of  it)  your  peace  will  return  to  yourselves.   
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2° Mara mait liḃ mise do ċreideaṁaint (CMD. 334)— 
If ye do not wish to believe Me.  3° In U.I. aċt mar  
often==muna:—Is duine boċt suaraċ mé aċt mar ḃfáiġiḋ  
mé ṫú mar spré (CĊU. 100)—I’m a poor wretched fellow,  
if  I  do  not  get  you  to  wed. 

(i) Dà mba==Even.—1° Dá mb’iad na deisgiobuil  
féin iad ḃí a dtuisgint maol (CMD. 281)—Even the  
disciples’ intelligence was clouded.  2° Dá mba ag tráċt  
ar áilneaċt féin é, is breáġṫa go mór í ná Déirdre  
(TBC. 5)—Talking even of beauty she’s fairer far than  
D.  (Supply, as apodosis, something like—do ċaiṫfimís  
so aḋṁáil). 

(j)  Dà introduces an unreal supposition, so that words  
like puinn, which can be used only in a neg. or virtually  
neg. clause, may occur with it:—Dá mbeaḋ sé ann, ⁊  
eolas na h-áite in-a raiḃ sé ag puinn daoine, ní baoġal  
ná go ḃfaġaḋ na ríġṫe págánaċa san an t-eolas (Mac.  
10)—If it (a supposed hidden treasure) had existed, and  
many people knew where it was, those pagan kings  
would certainly have had the knowledge of its where- 
abouts. 

(k) The N. after nà, than:—As ná contains a petrified  
form of the rel. 3 sg. of tá (88c), the n. pron., phrase  
or clause following it may often be parsed as subj. N.  
to that verb:—1° Taoi-se i ḃfad níos fearr na mise— 
You are much better than I (am).  2° Tá sí níos deise  
ná mar is dóiċ leatsa—She’s prettier than you think.   
But there is sometimes an alternative interpretation:— 
Níl aoinne is fearr a ṫáinig as ná mise—No one escaped  
better than I.—Here, we may supply after ná—mar a  
ṫáinig (mise) as.  Mise being subj. N. to ṫáinig, and the  
whole clause mar . . . . as, subj. N. after ná. 



 
 

 

CHAPTER VIII. 

SYNTAX OF PREPOSITIONS. 
300.—Partitive de:—Occurs chiefly:— 
1° After an adj. or n. of magnitude, multitude, inten- 

sity, description, etc.:—(a) Sluaġ de ḋaoiniḃ boċta na  
caṫraċ (CMD. 57)—Many of the poor of the city.  (b) Ón  
gceann ṫeas de’n loċ (CMD. 254)—from the South end  
of the lake.  (c) Naċ beag de ṗionós uirṫi (CMD. 305)— 
that it is sufficient punishment for her.  (d) Aon léas  
de ṡolus na fírinne—a single ray of the light of truth.   

2° After proleptic sé, so, san, a; also after analeptic  
san:— 

(a) An mbeaḋ sé de ṁisneaċ ag Íosa an tsabbóid  
do ṡárú (CMD. 336)—would Jesus have the courage to  
violate the Sabbath.  (b) Sometimes proleptic sé is 
omitted:—Ní raiḃ de ḋánaċt ann a ṡúile aṁáin d’iompáil  
suas ċun na ḃFlaṫas (CMD. 359)—He was not bold enough  
to raise even his eyes to Heaven.  (c) Ná cuirimís san  
de ṁasla ar ár nglóire go dteiċfimís ón gcrois (Im.  
224)—Let us not so far insult our glorious calling as to  
shirk the cross.  (d) Ba ṁaiṫ an sgéal a ḃeiṫ de ṫiubaiste  
uirṫi é ġá pósaḋ (S. 112)—It would have been a good  
thing if she were so unfortunate as to have him marry  
her.  (e) Is beag duine a raiḃ sé de ḋánaiḋeaċt ann  
cuairt ṫaḃairt ar a teaċ (SmB. 15)—Few people were  
bold enough to visit her house.  (f) Ní raiḃ sé de ṁisneaċ  
aige dul isteaċ (SmB. 147)—He hadn’t the courage to  
go in. 

3° After a neg. (including gan) with aċ:— 
(a) Ní ḃíoḋ de ċlúdaċ air aċ seiṫe fan ċuim air (CMD.  

81)—His only clothing was a hide around his waist.   
(b) Agus gan de ḋaoiniḃ innte aċ cúiġ ṁíle fear ⁊ ċeiṫre  
ṁíle ban (FF. Bk. 1, 168)—Seeing that there were in it  
only 5,000 men and 4,000 women.  (c) Ní raiḃ de ċáirdiḃ  

182 
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ag Pól Duḃ aċt a ġléas ceoil (SmB.)—P.D. had no  
friend  but  his  instrument. 

4° Before the compound relative (Cf. 1°):— 
(a) An té is breaġṫa d’á ḃfeacaiḋ súil duine riaṁ ar an  

saoġal so (S. 61)—The finest person that human eye ever  
saw in this world.  (b) Sí bean is uaisle í d’á raiḃ riaṁ  
ann, ⁊ d’á mbeiḋ go deo ann—She’s the noblest woman  
that  ever  was,  or  ever  will  be. 

5° After the compound relative (Cf. 1°):— 
(a) I ndiaiḋ ar ṫuit d’uaisliḃ Loċlannaċ leis (FF. II.  

224)—Seeing he had slain so many Lochlannach nobles,  
(b) Tréis ar ṫugamair de ġráḋ ⁊ de ċion ⁊ d’annsaċt  
dá ċéile (TBC. 165)—After all the love and heartfelt  
attachment  we  had  given  each  other. 

6° After comparatives and superlatives:— 
(a) Is fearr de ṫarḃ é ná an Finnḃeannac (TBC. 8)— 

He’s a better bull than Whitehorn.  (b) Ba ṁeasa de  
ḋuine mé ag teaċt ḋom (Im. 36)—I was a worse man  
on  leaving  them. 

7° By a sort of inversion the noun of description  
follows de:— 

le coṁa de’n tsaġas san (TBC. 94)—with this sort of  
condition.  But we say—a leitéid de ċoṁa, not coṁa  
dá leiṫéid. 
 

301.—Defining de (do):—(a) Is eol duic ó ċainnt  
daoine m’ḟeaḃas-sa de rí, ⁊ a olcas san d’ḟoġlaiḋe  
(Lúc. 32)—From what people say you know how good a  
King I was, and how bad a robber he was.  (b) Do ḃríġ  
go raiḃe do ċeangal aige ar an mbás, gan teaċt dá  
ionnsaiġe gan forḟógra (TBB. 106)—Because he had  
bound Death not to come to him without forewarning  
him.  (c) Rug (sé) neaṁ do roġain (FF. II, 112)—Took  
Heaven as his choice. 

302.—Partitive ag:—(a) Cia’cu acu san is fearr leat?   
—Which of these do you prefer?  (b) Dá ġéire beirt  
againn tá dearṁad déanta againn—Smart as the two of  
us are, we’ve made a mistake.  (c) So—Aoinne, duine,  
ana-ċuid acu—Any, one,  many of them.  (d) Do leiġis  
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sé an ċuid acu a ḃí i ngáḋ le leiġeas (CMD. 255)—He  
cured  those  of  them that  needed  a  cure. 
 

303.—Prepositional Phrases:—These may be either:—  
A.—Substantival.  B.—Adverbial.  C.—Adjectival.—A.  
have  been  dealt  with. 
B.—1° Ḃí sé ar meisge—He was in a drunken state.  
2° Le neart buile ⁊ baoise aduḃairt sé an ċainnt—He  
said  the  words  out  of  sheer  mad  folly. 
C.—1° Bean gan riaġail bean gan ċiall—A lawless  
woman is a senseless one.  2° Fear fé leiṫ riaṁ is eaḋ  
é—He’s altogether an original fellow.  3° Duine le Dia,  
is fearr leis biaḋ ná bean (UP.)—A man of God prefers  
food to a woman!  4° As gaċ áird i gcian ⁊ i gcóṁgar  
(N. 120)—From every  direction,  far  and  near. 
 

304.—Meanings and Uses of the Simple Prepositions:— 
A.—Before  nouns  and  pronouns:— 
1° Ar.—Orig. meaning—before, for, because of.  
(a) Modal:—Ar bogaḋ—loose; ar tarang—drawn (of  

a weapon); ar fánaiḋeaċt aigne—distractedly; ar  
sodar, trotting, etc. 

(b) Local:— Ar muir, ar tír—on sea, on land; ar  
tosaċ—in front; ar deireaḋ—behind; ar an saoġal  
eile—in  the  next  world. 

(c) Of the part affected. (An extension of the local  
meaning):—Do rug sé ar ċluais air—he seized him by  
the  ear;  ar  an  sgórnaiġ—by  the  throat. 

(d) Temporal:—Ar ball—presently; ar a dó a ċlog— 
at 2 o’clock; ar ṫeaċt a ḃaile ḋúinn—when we arrived  
home. 

(e) Pass, with vb. n.—Tá an Ġaoluinn ar laḃairt  
annso—I.  is  spoken  here;  ar  faġáil—to  be  had. 

(f) In respect of; causal:—Ar ḟeaḃas a ṗearsan ⁊  
a ṁéin (L.O.)—because of the excellence of his person  
and  disposition. 

(g) Of measurement:—Ar faid, ar leiṫead, ar doiṁ- 
neas, ar aoirde—in length, breadth, depth, height. 

(h) Dependent upon:—Duine ar leaṫ-ṡúil—a one-eyed  
man;  tá  sé  ar  ḃeagán  faġáltais—he  hasn’t  much  to  
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live upon; fear ḃíos ar aon ċaraid sa saogal áluinn  
seo (SmB. 1)—A man who is dependent on one friend  
in  this  beautiful  world. 

(i) Of price paid:—An mór a ṫugais ar an mbuin?— 
How much did you give for the cow?  When the price  
is not mentioned or alluded to, as, not ar, is used.—  
Díolfaiḋ sé as—He’ll pay for it. 

(j) Of feelings, burdens, etc.:—Tá áṫas, brón, eagla  
orm—I’m glad, sorry, afraid, etc. 

(k) Among:—Is ar do ḃuaiḃ-se do rugaḋ ⁊ do h-oileaḋ  
é (TBC. 8)—It was among your cows he was born and  
bred. 

(l) Duty or obligation:—Is ar ríġṫiḃ na Múṁan atá  
onóir na Múṁan do ċosaint (TBC. 196)—It is incumbent  
on  the  M.  kings  to  defend  M.’s  honour. 

(m) N.B.—Bíoḋ sé sin ar an té is lúġa ar fad (CMD.  
290)—Let  him be  the  least  of  all. 

2° As:—(a) Local:—As so go Nás na Ríoġ—From  
here to Nass.  Cad as duit?—Where are you from?   

(b) Temporal:—As so amaċ—from this on; as a  
h-aiṫle sin—after that; as an nua (or—as a nua)—  
anew,  afresh. 

(c) Modal:—As eagar—disorderly; as iotiad—dislo-
cated;  as  a  ċéile—asunder;  as  seilḃ—evicted. 

(d) Various:—As a ainm—by an abusive name.   
Do glaoḋaḋ as a ainm air—he was called by an abusive  
name.  Do glaoḋaḋ as a ainm é—he was called by his  
own name. 

(e) Cause, origin:—A feirg a ḋeineas é—I did it  
out of anger.  Ní maoiḋte ḋuit as—you needn’t boast  
about  it. 

3° Ċum:—(a) Local or temporal:—Beiḋ sí trí  
bliana déag ċum na Bealṫaine—She’ll be thirteen next  
May.  (b) An teiċe ċum na n-Éigipte—The flight into E. 

(b) End, purpose, result:—Raġaiḋ sé ċum críċe  
ḋuit—It will turn out to your advantage.  Ċum go  
ḃfeicfinn am’ ṡúiliḃ cinn é—In order to see it with my  
own eyes. 

4° Do:—(a) Possessive:—Finnḃeannaċ is ainm dó  
(TBC. 8)—Whitehorn is his name. 
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(b) Motion towards:—Do’n tobar—to the well.   

Obsolescent, in this sense, in Munster—go, go dtí, ċum  
and various prep, phrases taking its place. 

(c) Final (denoting purpose):—dús (<do ḟios)—for  
the purpose of finding out; d’ḟéaċaint—to see.  Now  
féaċaint (without prep.).  Ba ṁaiṫ liom an leaḃar san  
do léiġeaḋ—I should like to read that book (do léiġeaḋ  
denotes  the  purpose  for  which  I  should  like  the  book).   

(d) Of time:—Do (de) ṡíor—always; do ġnáṫ— 
usually, etc. 

(e) Causal:—Dom’ (dem’) ḋeoin féin—of my own  
free-will; d’aiṁḋeoin do ḋíċill—in spite of your worst  
(best). 

(f) Of the agent:—Cad fé ndeara ḋuit é ḋéanaṁ?— 
Why do you do it?  Ag taḃairt an airgid dí ḋó (S.)— 
as  he  gave  her  the  money. 
 

5° De:—(a) Motion from:—Do léimeas anuas de’n  
ċapall—I jumped off the horse; Do ṫuit sé siar de’n  
ċaṫaoir  (BN.  334)—he fell  back  off  the  chair. 

(b) Partitive:—Cuid de sna h-uaisliḃ—some of the 
nobles. (300). 

(c) Cause, origin:—Ciar’ ḋíoḃ tu?—From whom are  
you sprung?  Dá ḃárr san—as a result of that; dá  
ḋeasgaiḃ  sin  (of  bad  results). 

(d) Temporal:—De ló is d’oiḋċe—by day and night.   
(e) Of the material (as distinct from the instrument):— 

Do líonas an buidéal d’uisge—I filled the bottle with  
water. 
 

6° In:—(a) Local.—Istiġ sa tiġ atá sé—it is in the  
house  (D.)  do ċuaiḋ sé  isteaċ—he went  in  (A.). 

(b) Temporal.—I n-aon uair a’ ċluig aṁáin—In a  
single  hour. 

(c) Modal.—’N-a ċuis a ṫáinig sé (MSF. 179)—He  
came on foot. 

(d) End, purpose, result.—Tiocfaiḋ an magaḋ na  
ḋáríriḃ dó—The joke will end seriously for him.  Raġaiḋ  
sé i soċar dúinn—it will profit us. 

(e) With dul:—Ag dul i n-aois ag dul i n-olcas— 
Getting older, getting worse; dul i ḃfuaire—getting  
colder. 
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7° Le:—(a) Local (the radical meaning is “by the  

side of”):—Cia ṫáinig led’ ċois?—Who came with  
you?   Leis  an  aill—Over  the  cliff. 

(b) Temporal.—Le cúig bliaḋna déag d’aimsir ní raiḃ  
Pól Duḃ ’sa ḃeiḋlín míle bealaiġ ó n-a ċéile—For 15  
years  P.  D.  and  his  violin  had  not  been  a  mile  apart.   

(c) Cause.—Tagann maiṫ le cáirde—Good comes, if  
one  waits  for  it. 

(d) Instrumental.—Le scin do deineaḋ é—It was done  
with a knife. 

(e) Passive with trans, vb. n.—Tá so le ráḋ—This  
much is to be said. 

(f) Purpose or futurity with intrans. vb. n.—An  
Slánuiġṫeoir a ḃí le teaċt—The promised Saviour. 

(g) With adj. denoting likeness and the contradict- 
ory:—Is cosṁail le n’ aṫair é—He’s like his father. 

(h) Ownership, subjectivity (with is).—Is maiṫ liom  
tae,  aċ ní  maiṫ ḋom é;  is  liomsa é  sin. 

(i) With vb. of speaking to, listening to:—Ċum go  
laḃarṫar leat—until you’re spoken to; Éist leis— 
Listen to him!  
 

8° Ó:—(a) Local separation:—Ó Bláṫ Cliaṫ go  
Corcaiġ—From D. to C. 

(b) Temporal separation:—Ó ṡoin i leiṫ—From then  
till now. 

(c) Agent:—Do h-oirdniġead ó Ḋia é—He was  
ordained of God. 

(d) Cause, origin, motive:—Ó’n iomad dúil in-airgead  
is eaḋ ṫagann an t-aiṁleas go minic—Moral decadence  
often  results  from  avarice. 
 

9° Mar.—Chiefly in such phrases as:—mar ġeall ar—  
because of; mar ḃárr ar gaċ ndonas—to crown every  
calamity; duine mar é—one like him; mar an gcéadna 
—likewise. 
 

10° Ós:—In adv. and compound prep, phrases:— 
ós árd—aloud; ós íseal—low, secretly; ós cóṁair— 
in the presence of; ós cionn—above; bun ós cionn— 
upside down. 
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11° Fé:—(a) Of motion:—Do rug Íosa an dáréag leis  

isteaċ fé’n dtír (CMD. 254)—Jesus brought the Twelve  
with  Him  into  the  country. 

(b) Of Time:—Fé ṁaidin—before morning; fé  
láṫair—at  present. 

(c) Local:—Fé  luiġe  na  gréine—under  the  Sun. 
(d) Modal:—Toisc spiridí a ḃeiṫ fé nḃur smaċt  

(CMD. 316)—Because spirits are under your power.   
Fé ṡéan, ṡonas, ḃrón, ġlas—prosperous, happy, sad,  
locked  up. 

(e) Partitive:—A cúig fiċid fén gcéad (MSF. 167)— 
25%. 

(f) Multiplicative:—Fé ḋó, fé ṫrí, fé ċéad—twice,  
thrice,  100  times. 

(g) Causal:—Cad fá ’r ċruṫuiġ Dia sinn?—Why did  
God create us?  
 

12° Fan:—(a) Local:—1. Ḃí Íosa ag siúḃal an bóṫar  
ó ḋeas fan aḃan Iórdain (CMD. 315)—Jesus was walking  
Southwards on the road alongside the Jordan.  2. Ḃí sé  
ag siuḃal fan an ḃóṫair (CMD. 362)—He walked along  
the  road. 

(b) Temporal:—Fan na haimsire—all the time; fan  
lae—throughout  the  day. 
 

13° Um:—(a) Temporal:—Um Nodlaig—about Xmas;  
um an dtaca san—by that time. 

(b) Causal:—Uime sin—therefore; cad uime—where- 
fore? 

(c) Local:—Ċuir sé uime a ċuid éadaiġ—he put on  
his clothes. 
 

14° Go, to:—(a) Motion towards:—Cad é an ḟaid é  
ó Ḃéal Feirsde go Bláṫ Cliaṫ?—How far is it from  
Belfast to Dublin?  

(b) Modal:—Do ċuaḋais i gcoṫuiġṫeaċt go mór— 
You’ve grown much stouter.  go mór—lit.—to a great  
extent. 

(c) Temporal:—Seaċtṁain is (==gu-san) lá indiu—  
this day week (in the past).  Lit.—a week till to-day;  
do ḋéanfaidís trosgaḋ go bás—they’d fast  till  death.   

(d) For  a  special  use  in  is  sentences,  see  268. 
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15° Idir:—(a) Local:—Tá daċad míle idir Ċorcaiġ  

⁊ Béal áṫ an Ġaorṫaiḋ—There are 40 miles between  
Cork  and  Ballingeary. 

(b) Followed by agus==including . . . . and:—Idir  
ṁnaiḃ ⁊ mion-daoine (ĊS.)—including women and children. 
 

16° Ag:—(a) Local:—Ag geata na caṫraċ is eaḋ  
ḃuaileadar umá ċéile—They met at the city gate. 

(b) Possession:—Tá ḋá ġaḃairín ḃuiḋe agam (Song)— 
I  have  two  little  yellow  goats. 

(c) Partitive:—See 302. 
(d) With vb. n. to express the pres. part.—Tá sé ag  

dul a ḃaile—he is going home; Ḃí sé ag déanaṁ ar an  
dtiġ—he was approaching the house.   
 

17° Go—with:—Rare in mod. prose.  Found in the  
literature, especially poetry:—Go n-iomad séad (L.O.)—  
with many precious stones.  Common in composition.   
Also  in  go leiṫ  (with  a  half),  and  go leor  (enough). 
 

305.—B—Prepositions after nouns and adjectives:— 
(a) Níor ḟág san iad gan ḃeiṫ . . . . go h-ana aireaċ  

orṫa féin (Im. 86)—That did not prevent them from  
being very watchful over themselves.  Caṫair atá  
teoranaċ le h-Asótus (BN. 834)—A city on the borders  
of Asotus.  Bí aireaċ ḋuit féin—Be watchful in your  
own interests.  Tá aiṫne ṁaiṫ agam ort—I know you well.   
 

(b) Cad is bríġ leis? —What does it mean?  Cad is  
ciall leis? —What’s the sense of it?  Cad is míniú leis?   
—What’s the interpretation of it?  Ḃí ḋá ḃríġ leis an  
ḃféile sin (CMD. 294)—This Festival had two meanings.   
Tá ciall ag Méiḃ, aċ níl ciall led’ cainnt-se (TBC. 59)— 
M. has sense—your words have none. 
 

 (c) 1. Ḃí an tobar ar a dtugtar tobar Iácóib buailṫe  
leo (CMD. 138)—The well, known as J.’s well, was near  
them.  2. Níl sé oireaṁnaċ do Ríġeaċt Dé (CMD. 297)— 
He’s not fit for the Kingdom of God.  3. Gan bac le dul  
ċóṁ fada le deoċ a ḋ’iarraiḋ uirṫi (CMD. 140)—Not to  
mention going so far as to ask her for a drink.  4. Ná bí  
ró-ṫugṫa dod’ ṫoil féin (Im. 40)—Be not over-fond of  
your own will: tugṫaċt do’n ṗeaca  (Im. 45)—proneness  
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to vice.  5. Bíoḋ gráḋ agaiḃ dá ċéile—love one another:  
tá fuaṫ ag an mbeirt dá ċéile—the two hate each other.   
6. Ḃí sé ró-ṫugṫa ċun na díoġḃála ḋeanaṁ, ⁊ ḃí an iomad  
dúil san airgead aige, ⁊ san onóir (BN. 86)—He was too  
much given to injustice, and too fond of money and  
honour.  7. Tá ag dul dem’ ṁisneaċ fé ḋeire (TBC. 
149)—My courage is at last beginning to fail me.  8. Tá  
gaċ aoinne buiḋeaċ de—he’s very popular. 
 

(d) 1. D’iarras féin cead ar Ádés ḃeiṫ ón mbád aon  
lá aṁáin (Lúc. 47)—I also asked leave of Hades to absent  
myself from the boat for one day.  2. Ciúin ó ḟeirg ⁊ ó  
ḃuairt (TBC. 5)—Free from anger and from worry.   
3. Is gearr ó ḃrise riair brise caṫa (TBC. 68)—Defeat  
in battle is not far from breach of discipline.  4. Is dall  
ó Ṁéiḃ a ċeapaḋ go nglacfí i n-aonḟeaċt iad (TBC. 88)— 
It is shortsighted of M. to suppose that both would be  
tolerated.  5. Táid siad ag baint ód’ neart (TBC. 150)— 
They are sapping your strength.  6. Tá an áit follaṁ ó  
ḋaoine le fada—The place is long since uninhabited. 
 

(e) 1. Ní maoiḋte ḋuit as—You’ve no reason to boast  
of it.  2. A ḃeiṫ orm díol, leis, as na mairḃ (Lúc. 41)— 
That I should have to pay for the dead as well!  3. Níl  
aon ionntaoiḃ agat asam—You don’t trust me.  4. Bíoḋ  
do ṁuiniġin a Dia na glóire—Put your trust in Almighty  
God. 
 

(f) 1. Níor ḟan beann acu ar anam ná ar ḃeata ná ar  
ṡaoġal (TBC. 127)—They no longer cared aught for life  
or livelihood or living.  2. Níl aon ḃreiṫ agam air—It  
is quite impossible for me.  3. Is báiḋeaṁail le n-a  
ċéile luċt aon-ċéirde—Same “trade,” same “tirade.”   
4. Ní raiḃ aon ċaoi aige ar é ḋéanaṁ—He had no chance  
of doing it.  5. Pé deire ḃeiḋ ar an ngnó, tá deire le  
cainnt Ṡaḋḃ (S.)—Whatever the upshot of this affair,  
there’s an end to S.’s talk.  6. Níl aon ḟaġáil agat air— 
You’ll never secure it.  7. Tá sé ċóṁ greamuiġṫe sin ar  
Ḋia na glóire ná cuireann sé aon tsuim i neiṫiḃ saoġalta  
(Im.)—He is so grappled to Almighty God, that he  
pays no attention to worldly ways.  8. Dein iarraċt air—  
Have a try at it.  9. Ḃí sé lán-ullaṁ ar é ḋéanaṁ—He  
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was quite ready to do it.  10. Tá sé oireaṁnaċ go maiṫ  
air—He’s quite capable of (doing) it.  11. Tá sé socair  
ar ḃeiṫ na ṡagart—He’s determined to become a priest.   
12. Mo ṡeasaṁ indiu orraiḃ (N.)—On you I rely to-day.   
13. Beiḋ toraḋ ar a ṡaoṫar san—Such a man’s labour  
will not be in vain.  14. Ḃfuil aon taiṫiġe agat ar an  
nGaoluinn a laḃairt?—Have you any practice in speaking  
I.?  15. Ní raiḃ uam aici ar a ṫuille a ráḋ—She hadn’t  
time to say any more.  16. Níl aiṫne (cion, meas, gráin,  
greim, neart) agam air—I don’t know (love, esteem,  
hate)  him;  I  have  no  hold  on  him;  I  cannot  help  it.   
 

(g) 1. Ní ḟeadar an mbeidís ċóṁ tugṫa ċun cogaiḋ do  
ḋéanaṁ (TBC. 61)—I wonder would they be so inclined  
to make war.  2. Tugṫaċt ċun géilleaḋ d’uaċtarán  
(Im. 47)—A ready obedience.  3. Agus do ṫoiliġ Símón  
ċuige sin go fonnṁar (BN. 836)—And S. consented to  
this willingly.  4. Do tugaḋ fé ndeara nár ḟéaċ sé riaṁ  
cun a ṫairḃe féinig (BN. 843)—It was observed that he  
never  sought  his  own  advantage. 
 

306.—Prepositions after verbs:— 
(a) 1. Áitiġim ar—I convince, argue down one’s  

throat:—D’áiteoċaḋ sí ort gur ar meisge ḃí sé—She  
would have you believe he was drunk.  2. Gan bac do  
ṁnáiḃ ⁊ mion-daoine (ĊS.)—Not counting women and  
children.  Ní ḃacfad leis—I shan’t mind it.  3. Ní  
liomsa a ḃaineann an ċainnt sin—Those words don’t  
refer to me.  Ḃain an méid sin an ṁóráil díoḃ (CMD.  
366)—This took the pride out of them.  An ḟírinne . . . .  
do ḃaint aisti (CMD. 260)—To take the truth out of it;  
Cad do ḃain duit?—What happened to you?  Gan cur  
leis ná baint uaiḋ—Without adding to or taking from it.   
 

(b) 1. Béarfar ort—you’ll be caught.  2. Beir bean- 
naċt óm’ ċroiḋe go tír na hÉireann. . . .  Ċum a maireann  
de ṡíolraḋ Ír is Éiḃir (Donnċ. Ruaḋ)—Bring a blessing  
from my heart to the land of E. to all that are alive of  
the seed of Ir. and Eibhear.  3. Beir leat luaċ ċúig  
púnt—Bring with you £5 worth. 
 

(c) 1. Ḃiodar ag cosc na leanḃ ar ṫeaċt ċuige (CMD.   
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362)—They were preventing the children from coming  
to Him.  2. Ná cailliḋ orainn—Don’t fail us.  3. Do ċaill  
ar a misneaċ arís—Her courage failed again. 4. Níor  
ċosain an ciúnas iad ar an asaċán san (CMD. 336)— 
Silence did not save them from this reproach. 
 

(d) 1. Caillfar a lán airgid leo san—much money  
will be spent in vain on them.  2. Do caiṫeaḋ cloċa  
leo—stones were thrown at them.  3. Ná caiṫ an iomad  
aimsire le neiṫiḃ saoġalṫa—don’t spend too much time  
on worldly things.  4. Cia hé adeirir do casaḋ leat  
(also ort)? —Whom do you say you met?  5. Ní duitse  
is cóir é ċasaḋ liom (S.)—It isn’t you who should cast  
it up to me.  6. Ag casaḋ leis an ndá ṫráiġ a ṫaḃairt  
leis (TBC. 76)—trying to serve the two strands.  7. Ġá  
ċasaḋ in’ asaċán le h-Íosa (CMD. 340)—upbraiding Jesus  
for  .  .  .  .  
 

(e) 1. Do cinneaḋ ar ċóṁairle—a plan was settled on.   
2. Do ċinn air é leagaḋ—he failed to knock it down.   
3. Gur ċinn ar ṁnáiḃ a cóṁ-aimsire i sgéiṁ (K.)—until  
she surpassed in beauty all her contemporaries. 
 

(f) 1. Ní ċuirfiḋ sé suas liḃ (BN. 259)—He will not  
put up with you.  2. Cuir síos ar—talk about, describe.   
3. Cuir suas de—give up.  4. ’Sé cúis a ċuirfinn síos  
leis—The reason I should assign for it is . . . .  5. Cuir  
suas ċum—instigate to.  6. Cuir ċum—attempt to.  
7. Cuir le—send with, add to, apprentice; do cuireaḋ  
le céird é—he was apprenticed to a trade.  8. Cuir  
fios ar—send for.  9. Cuir fé—settle down.  10. Ċuir- 
eadar buiḋean luċt airm uaṫa (CMD. 301-2)—They  
dispatched an armed band.  11. Cuir de—get over (work,  
disease, trouble, etc.); cover space.  12. Cuir ḋíot— 
be off; undress.  13. Ḃí sé ag cur de ar a ḋíċeall— 
he was talking away, as fast as he could.  14. Tá sé  
ag cur alluis de—he’s perspiring.  15. Cuir ṫar—put  
past (not suspect)—ní ċuirfinn ṫairis é—I shouldn’t  
put it past him (I’m inclined to suspect him of it).   
16. Cuir i leiṫ—accuse. “Cá ḃfuil na daoine a ḃí ag  
cur ad’ leiṫ?”  (CMD. 306)—“Where are they who  
accused you?” 
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(g) 1. Go gcuidiġiḋ an Rí leat—May God assist you.   

2. An té a ċaḃruiġeann leis féin, caḃruiġeann Dia leis— 
God  helps  those  who  help  themselves. 
 

(h) 1. Ní ḋéanfainn rud ort—I didn’t do as you  
wished.  2. Tá sé ag déanaṁ amaċ ar a dó—it’s coming  
up to two o’clock.  3 Do ḋein sé anonn ar Ṫaḋg—He 
went over to T.  4. Do deineaḋ sagart de—he was  
ordained priest.  5. Duḃairt sé leo neaṁ-ṡuim a ḋéanaṁ  
de neiṫiḃ saoġalṫa (CMD. 245)—He told them to despise  
worldly things.  6. Ní ḋeineann sé puinn taiṫiġe ḋe—he  
doesn’t  practise  it  much. 
 

(i) 1. Tá an uile ḋuine aca tréis diúlṫú amuiċ ⁊ amaċ  
do ḋul ċun cóṁraic aonḟir a ḋéanaṁ, ar ḃreib ná ar  
ṁeallaḋ (TBC. 128)—Everyone of them has refused  
point-blank to go to fight in single combat, either for  
bribe or promise.  2. Do ḋiúlṫuiġ sé mé ar sgilling—he  
refused me 1s.  3. Diolfaiḋ tu as, luaṫ nó mall—you’ll  
pay for it sooner or later.  4. An mór a ḋíolais ar an  
mbuin?—How much did you pay for the cow?  5. Cia  
leis gur ḋíolais í?—To whom did you sell her?  Cia  
ḋó gur . . . . í?—For whom did you sell her?  
 

(j) 1. Éiriġ as—resign, give up.  2. Cad d’éiriġ dó?— 
What happened him?  3. Conus d’éiriġ le Séadna?— 
How did it fare with S.?  4. Níorḃ’ ḟada gur éiriġ  
eatorṫa—Soon they had a row.  5. Éiriġ a ċodlaḋ— 
go to bed.  6. Ní éireoċaḋ sé ḋíoḋ (BN. 28)—He kept  
on importuning them.  7. Is aṁlaiḋ a ḋ’éiriġeadar  
ċuige (BN. 28)—The result was, they attacked him. 
 

(k) 1. Éist le fuaim na h-aḃann ⁊ ġeoḃaiḋ tú breac— 
Listen to the murmur of the river, and you’ll get a  
trout!  (Also feiṫ le fuaim).  2. Nuair a h-eitiġeaḋ iad  
ar an lóisdín (CMD. 297)—When they were refused the  
lodging.  Níor ṁaiṫ liom é eiteaċ ar rud ċóṁ suaraċ— 
I shouldn’t like to refuse him such a paltry  
thing.  3. Fan ort (leat) go fóil—wait a while (the  
preps. are intensive): D’fanfaimís leat (S.)—we’d  
have waited for you: Ṁeasadar . . . . go mb’ ḟéidir  
na fanfaḋ sé ar an ḃfocal aduḃairt sé ar dtúlis (CMD.  
309)—They  thought  that  possibly  he  might  not  stand  
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by his first account.  4. Go ḃfóiriḋ Dia ort—God help  
you: Féaċ, ⁊ fóir sinn, a Ṫíġearna—Look, o Lord, and  
save us.  5. Fág fúmsa é—leave it to me (to decide);  
fág agamsa é—leave it to me (to keep); d’ḟág sé  
an gleann ’sa raiḃ ann agam—he left me master of  
the situation.  6. Fiafróċar ḋíot cár ċodlaís aréir— 
you’ll be asked where you slept last night: Iarr ar  
Ḋia aon trí ġuiḋe is toil leat, ⁊ ġeoḃair iad (S.)—ask  
of God any three wishes you like, and you shall have  
them. 
 

(l) 1. Tá sé ag gaḃail do’n Ġaoluinn le fada—he has  
been at Irish for a long time.  2. Geoḃaiḋ sé d’ḟuipeanaiḃ  
ort—he will whip you.  3. Do ġaiḃ sé le filiḋeaċt—he  
took to poetry.  4. Do ġaiḃ sé a leaṫ-sgéal liom—he  
excused himself to me.  5. Gaḃaim párdún agat—excuse  
me.  6. Imṫiġ leat (ort)—be off, go on.  Conus d’imṫiġ  
le S?—How did it fare with S.?  Tá an ḃuairt úd imṫiġṫe  
ḋíom—that worry has left me: D’imṫiġ a ḃean uaiḋ  
indé—his  wife  left  him  yesterday. 
 

(m) 1. Do lean a gcosa de’n lic-oiġre—their feet  
stuck to the ice.  2. Ná lean dod’ ċleasaiḋeaċt—don’t  
continue your tricks.  Lean ort (leat)—continue.  4. Tá  
orm leanaṁaint siar ar an gceist—I must probe the  
question thoroughly.  5. Líon an corcán d’uisge—fill the  
pot with water (the material): Líon leis an gcupán é— 
fill it with the cup (the instrument).  6. Ná laḃair ċum  
go laḃarṫar leat—don’t speak till you’re spoken to:  
Is air sin do laḃair an fáid—it was of Him the prophet  
spoke: an tir sin dar’ labramur (ZCP. II, 276)—this  
land of which we have spoken. 
 

(n) 1. Ná leig dó—don’t allow him.  2. Ní leogfar . . .  
i n-aisge leis—he will not get off with . . . .  3. Más  
olc le muinntir na h-áite an tarḃ do leogaint uaṫa (TBC.  
11)—If the inhabitants are loth to let the bull be taken  
from them.  4. Ná leog ort—don’t pretend.  5. Leog  
ded’ ḃaoṫ-ċainnt feasda—give up your foolish talk now.   
 

(o) 1. Maiṫ ḋúinn ar gcionta—forgive us our trespasses.   
2. Do ṁéaduiġ ar an mbuairt aige—his worries increased.   
3. Ní maoiḋte ḋuit as do ṁaiṫeas—you needn’t boast  
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of your goodness.  4. Is baoġlac nár sgar sé ar fóġnaṁ  
leis (S.)—I’m afraid he didn’t part with him to his  
advantage: ní féidir iad a sgaraṁaint ó n-a ċéile— 
they can’t be separated. 
 

(p) 1. “Tá mo ḃean i gCill Ċréḋ go tréiṫ, ⁊ leac le n-a  
   ceann, 
    Má tá, ar nóin scaoil léi, ní baoġal ná go ḃfan- 
   faiḋ sí ann”— 

   “My wife’s in C.Ċ. all spent, with a stone by her  
   head, 
    Well, then, just let her be—she’s sure to remain 
   there.” 
2. An aṁlaiḋ nár ċeart an inġean so Ábrahaim . . . .  
do scaoileaḋ ón gceangal san lá na Sabbóide?  (CMD.  
331)—Do you mean to say it was wrong to release this  
daughter of A. from that bondage on the Sabbath?   
3. Do scaoil sé ṫairis mé—he took no notice of me.   
4. Do scaoil sé uaiḋ mé—he let me go without hindrance.   
5. Scaoil ċúġainn an sgéal—let’s have the story at once.   
6. Scaoil ṫart an deoċ—let the drink pass.  7. Do scaoil  
sé  urċar fúm  (orm,  liom)—he shot  at  me. 
 

(q) 1. Seasóċad-sa ḋuit—I’ll support you.  2. Tá  
oiread airgid agam ⁊ a ṡeasóċaiḋ dom go ceann mí—I’ve  
as much money as will last me for a month.  3. Mo  
ṡeasaṁ indiu craiḃ (N.)—I depend on you to-day.  4. Bíoḋ  
do ṡeasaṁ ionam  (Im.)—depend upon Me. 
 

(r) 1. Ṫugas druim láma le droċ-ḃeartaiḃ—I turned  
my back on iniquity.  2. Do ṫaḃrfainn druim le scamal- 
laiḃ an tsaoġail seo (Song)—I should turn away from the  
clouds of this life.  3. Ní féidir ḋá ṫaoḃ an sgéil do  
ṫaḃairt dá ċéile—the two sides of the story cannot be  
reconciled.  4. Tugtar ċum a ċérle iad—let them be  
brought together.  5. Ní taḃair duine uaiḋ an niḋ naċ  
ḃí aige (K.)—one does not give away what one has not.   
6. Cad é an ainm ba ṁaiṫ leac a taḃrfí ar an leanḃ?— 
By what name would you have the child called?   
7. Taḃair fé—make the attempt: ṫug sé fúm—he attacked  
me. 
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(s) 1. Do ċuaiḋ dá neart (TBC. 88)—his strength  

failed.  2.  Do ċuaiḋ ḋíom é ḋéanaṁ—I failed to do it.   
3. Annsan beiḋ onóir ag dul duit ón gcuideaċtain (CMD.  
336)—then honour will be due to you from the company.   
4. Do ṫuig na h-uaisle go raiḃ san ag dul na luiġe ar  
aiġne na ndaoine (CMD. 301)—the nobles realized that  
this was being impressed on the people’s minds.  5. Ní  
ró-olc a raġaḋ greas coḋlata ḋom—I could do well  
with a little sleep.  6. Do raġaḋ sé i dtairḃe ḋuit go  
mór—it would do you a lot of good.  7. Do ċuaḋais as  
go mór—you’ve failed a lot.  8. Do ċuaiḋ ann—it shrank.   
9. Níl aon dul as agat—you can’t escape: níl aon dul  
uaiḋ agat—you can’t escape him.  10. Téiġeann sí le  
na h-aṫair—she resembles her father.  11. Do ċuaiḋ  
an ċluċe orainn—we lost the game.  12. Do ċuaiḋ ag  
na, trí Ċolla orṫa (K.)—the three C.’s defeated them.   
13. “Téiġeann an maonaċ ó ḋuine go duine, Mar ṫéiġeann  
an t-éan ó ḃile go bile”—Yawning passes from one to  
another, as the bird passes from tree to tree.  14.  Do  
raġaḋ sé siúd tré ṗoll taraṫair ag lorg airgid—your  
friend would go through an auger-hole for money.   
15. Níor ġáḋ ḋóiḃ dul ṫar an mírḃúilt sin . . . . ċun a  
ḋ’ḟeiscint go raḃadar cionntaċ (CMD. 311)—This  
miracle should have sufficed for them to see that they  
were guilty. 
 

(t) 1. Aċ níor ṫáinig leo é ṁarḃú (CMD. 336)—but  
they did not succeed in killing him.  2. Ṫáinig sé isteaċ  
air—he became proficient in it.  3. Ṫáinig sin isteaċ  
go cruinn le n-a nduḃart féin—that fitted in exactly  
with what I said myself.  4. Ṫáinig duine éigin laistiġ  
díom sa ġnó san—someone circumvented me in that  
affair.  5. ’Sé ṫiocfaiḋ de go marḃóċtar duine éigin— 
the result will be that someone will be killed.  6. Ṫáinig  
Séadna dá ḟéaċaint—S. came to see him.  7. Ní fuláir  
nó ní hí seo an ċéad uair agat ag aireaċtaint teaċt  
ṫáirsi sin (S.)—This mustn’t be the first time you’ve  
heard her mentioned.  8. Ó ḃuiḋin a ṫig bruiġeann— 
contention comes from company.  9. Ṫáinig sí leis go  
h-éascaiḋ—it offered no resistance.  10. Tig leis sin an  
méid adeir Plató—what  P.  says  agrees  with  that.   
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307.—(a) Ag==when:—1. Ag féacaint do sna h-Aspoil  

(CMD. 275)—when the A. looked to see . . . .  2. Ag  
tráċt dó leo ar uisge Ṡilóé (CMD. 302)—when speaking  
to  them about  the  waters  of  S. 
 

(b) Tréis==when:—1. Tréis an ḟocail sin do ráḋ ḋó,  
do ċrom sé airís (CMD. 305)—when He had said these  
words  He bent down again.  2. Tréis diablaiḋeaċta  
éigin a ḋéanaṁ orṫa, tug sé ċúiċi isteaċ iad (S. 16)— 
when he had performed some black magic over them,  
he  brought  them  in  to  her. 
 

(c) Ar eagla—for fear of—denotes the state or condi-
tion of the agent:—Le h-eagla denotes that the action  
was accompanied by fear in the agent: d’eagla denotes  
that  fear  was  the  origin  or  motive  of  the  action. 
 

(d) I gcionn—after—views the space of time from the  
beginning:—Raġad a ḃaile i gcionn mí—I’ll go home in  
a month’s time: tréis views the space of time from the  
end, backwards:—Ċuas a ḃaile tréis mí do ċaiṫeaṁ  
ann—I  went  home,  after  having  spent  a  month  there. 
 

(e) There is a similar distinction between go ceann  
and ar feaḋ, both meaning “for the space of.”  The  
former views it from the beginning, the latter from  
the end:—1. Ní raġad ann arís go ceann mí—I shan’t  
go again for a month.  2. Fanfad ann ar feaḋ an ṁí— 
I  s hall  remain  for  the  month. 
 

(f) I riṫ, and i gcaiṫeaṁ mean “at some time in the  
course of:”—1. Tiocfad isteaċ ċúġat lá éigin i riṫ na  
seaċtṁaine—I’ll come in to you, some day during the  
week.  2. Níor laḃair sé focal i gcaiṫeaṁ an méid sin  
aimsire—he never  opened  his  lips  during  all  that  time.   



 
 
 

 

CHAPTER IX. 

SYNTAX OF THE SENTENCE. 
308.—A.—Ellipsis and Change of Construction:— 

 

The starting-point may be found in:—Ar ní derna  
aithrige, acht dul in derchainiud (PH. 221)—For he did  
not penance, but despaired.  Here derna governs both  
aithrige and dul.  But we must often assume an ellipsis.   
This occurs chiefly in:—(a) Adversative clauses with aċ.   
(b) Non-adversative clauses with agus.  (c) After fé  
mar, and ċóṁ maiṫ agus . . . .  (d) In clauses following  
others with má, dá, nuair.  (e) In other kinds of sen- 
tences:— 

(a) Níor leos sé aoinniḋ air, aċ an biaḋ do ċaiteaṁ  
ċóṁ maiṫ is d’ḟéad sé é (S. 68)—He pretended nothing,  
but ate the food as well as he could.  (After aċ, supply  
“is aṁlaiḋ a ḋein sé” or “is é rud a ḋein sé.”  Biaḋ,  
A. or N.). 

(b) Cad na ṫaoḃ nár laḃair sí ⁊ an sgéal go léir a  
ḋ’ínnsint dó?  (CMD. 37)—Why did she not speak and  
tell him the whole affair?  After ⁊, supply “nár ḋein  
sí.”  Sgéal A. after ḋein.  See also—CMD. 185, 94;  
Ser.  79;  S.  76. 

(c) 1. Ṫuig na daoine . . . . gur laḃair sé fé mar a  
ḃeaḋ cóṁaċt aige (CMD. 158)—The people felt that He  
spoke as one having power.  After fé mar, supply— 
“a laḃrfaḋ duine go (mbeaḋ cóṁaċt aige).  The eclipsis  
following the omitted go is dropped.  2. Without  
ellipsis:—Laḃrann Isáias fárḋ . . . . fé mar a laḃrfaḋ  
sé dá mbeaḋ sé ag féaċaint ar a ṗáis ⁊ ar a ḃás (CMD.   
5)—The prophet I. speaks as if he had been an eye- 
witness of His passion and death.  With ellipsis:—Fé  
mar a ḃeaḋ sé  .  .  .  .   See  also  Lúc.  40. 

198 
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(d) Dá neosfí ḋí é, ⁊ annsan go bpósfaḋ sí Séadna,  

do ḃrisfeaḋ a ṁaṫnnaṁ a sláinte (S. 96)—If she were  
told it, and should then marry S., the thought of it  
would ruin her health.  After annsan, supply—dá  
ráiniġeaḋ, or dá mba.  The clause go . . . . is N. to 
ráiniġeaḋ, or ba. See also—CMD. 198, 46; S. 103,  
96;  G.  145;  TBC.  26;  CĊÚ.  98;  BN.  409. 

(e) 1. Tá gaċ rí acu ġá ṁaoiḋeaṁ gur geallaḋ ṫusa  
dó féin, aċ teaċt ar an slógaḋ so (TBC. 134)—Every  
one of the Kings is boasting that you were promised to  
him, provided he came on this hosting.  After aċ, supply  
“go ndéanfaḋ sé .”   Aċt go—provided  that. 
 

309.—B.—Contamination and Other Phenomena:— 
1. Cad ba ġáḋ an ṁaiṫ do lot?  (S.)—Where is the  

need  to  undo  the  good?  
(a) This might be a contamination of question and  

answer:—Q.—Cad ba ġáḋ?  (Regular). A.—An ṁaiṫ do  
lot. 

(b) Or modelled on—Cad ba ġáḋ a ḋéanaṁ?  (Regular). 
(c) Or “an ṁaiṫ do lot” may be a phrase-n. gov. 

by gáḋ. 
(d) Or the “Sense Construction” principle may  

serve.  Cad do ḃéarfaḋ an ṁaiṫ do lot? or Cad fé ndeár  
an ṁaiṫ do lot?  (both regular) convey the same meaning. 
 

310.—Many of the exx. in 223, G—where anteced. and  
rel. are both D. are best explained on this principle of  
Contamination:— 

1° Ṁarḃuiġeadar an uile rud i ḃfuirm duine de ṡlioċt  
Gaeḋeal dár ḟéadadar teaċt suas leis (Sg. 54)—is a  
contamination of:—(a) an uile rud d’ar ḟéadadar, and  
(b) an uile rud gur ḟéadadar teaċt suas leis.  The  
expansion of the compd. rel. into anteced. and rel. is  
unsatisfactory.  One would expect “leo” instead of  
“leis.” 

2° Gráḋṁar ṫar gaċ níḋ dár ṫug duine gráḋ ḋó riaṁ  
fós (Im. 248)—is a contamination of—(a) gaċ níḋ gur  
ṫug duine gráḋ dó riaṁ fós; and (b) gaċ níḋ dár ġráḋuiġ  
duine fós.   Expansion of the compd. rel.  would require  
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ḋóiḃ instead of dó.—gaċ níḋ díoḃ-san gur ṫug duine  
gráḋ ḋóiḃ riaṁ fós. 

3° Ṫáinig amaċ as an loċ an capall dob’ áilne dár  
leagas mo ṡúil riaṁ air (Br. 33)—is a contamination of— 
(a) an capall dob áilne dá ḃfeaca riaṁ, and (b) an c.  
dob’ áilne gur leagas mo ṡúil riaṁ air.  Here again,  
expansion of the compd. rel. would require orṫa instead  
of air. 

 
311. (a) Níl leiġeas ar an meaṫlú aċ muinntir na  

h-Éireann do ḋul ⁊ eolas a ċur ag a gcainnt féin airís  
(Sg. 84)—The only remedy for the degeneracy is for the  
people of I. to go and re-learn their own language.  If  
the construction had been uniform, we should have had— 
m. na h-É. do ḋul ⁊ do ċur eolais. . . .  The sentence  
is a contamination of this, and—níl . . . . aċ go ndéanfaḋ  
m. na hÉ. dul ⁊ eolas a ċur . . . . 

(b) Ní raiḃ aon tslíġe ċuige aċ muinntir na hÉireann  
do ċur le ċéite ⁊ a neart go leir d’iompáil i gcoinniḃ  
na nGall (AR. 64)—There was no way for it, but that the  
I. people should pull together, and turn their united  
strength against the Foreigner.  A contamination of:—  
(a) m. na h-É do ċur le ċ., ⁊ d’iompáil a neart go léar . . .  
and (b) aċ go ndéanfaḋ m. na nÉ. cur le ċ, ⁊ a neart  
go léir. . . . 

(c) Nuair a ḃí oiread amuiċ aige ⁊ gur ḋóiċ leo go  
ndiúlṫóċaḋ an ċuid eile d’é ḋíol ṫar a ċeann, do  
ċomáineadar an dlíġe ar siúḃal (MSF. 26)—When he  
had spent so much that they believed the others would  
refuse to pay up for him, they instituted legal proceedings.   
A contamination of—(a) ḃí oiread san amuiċ aige gur  
ḋóiċ leo . . . . and (b) ní raiḃ oiread san amuiċ aige ⁊  
ba ḋóiċ leo. 

(d) Nárḃ’ ḟuláir é féin a ḋul go Ierúsalem ⁊ mórán  
d’ḟulang (ĊS. 46)—That He must go to J. and suffer  
many things.—A contamination of (a) é féin a ḋul ⁊  
a d’ḟulang; and (b) nárḃ’ ḟuláir dó féin dul ⁊ mórán  
a ḋ’ḟ. 

(e) Multiple Rel. Construction is a sort of contamina- 
tion:—Is iad is tréine atá ag déanaṁ na hoibre—They  
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are doing the work most zealously—is a contamination  
of:—(a) is  iad  atá  .  .  .  .  and  (b) is  iad  is  tréine. 

(f) The use of ná, aċ, mar in Identification sentences,  
Type II, b, c, d, is also a sort of contamination.  E.g.,  
Is é is fearra ḋuit ná dul ⁊ greas a ċodlaḋ ḋuit féin,  
is a contamination of:—1. isé is fearra ḋuit dul . . . .  
and 2. ní fearra ḋuit rud a ḋéanfá ná dul. . . . 

(g) “Agus” is often due to contamination:—ḃí  
iongna orm a ḟeaḃas is do ḋein sé an gnó—is a contami- 
nation of—1. ḃí . . . . a ḟeaḃas a ḋein . . . . and 2. ḃí  
.  .  .  ċóṁ  maiṫ  is  a  ḋein  .  .  .  . 

(h) Ḃí uirri a ṫeaċt pé ar biṫ céard a ṫiocfaḋ as  
(SmB. 35)—She had to come whatever the result might  
be.—A contamination of:—1. pé ar biṫ rud a ṫiocfaḋ  
as; and 2. ba ċuma céard a ṫ iocfaḋ as. 

(i) Pé ar biṫ cé an galar ḃí ag gaḃail don ġluaisteán  
(SmB. 108)—Whatever malady affected the motor.—A  
contamination of:—1. pé ar biṫ galar ḃí . . . . and  
2. ba ċuma cé’n galar ḃí. . . . 

(j) Pé ar biṫ cé’n ċoir atá déanta agat (SmB. 164)— 
Whatever crime you have committed.—A contamination  
of:—1. pé ar biṫ coir atá . . . . and 2. is cuma cé’n  
ċoir atá . . . . 
 

312. (a) In “breis agus,” more than, and “ionann  
agus,” the same as, agus has developed a new meaning:— 
1. Tá breis is mó ḋóṫain airgid agam—I have more than  
enough money—goes back to—tá mó ḋóṫain a. agam ⁊  
breis.  Similarly—Is ionann ⁊ bás an ḃeaṫa so—this  
life is a sort of death <Is ionann an ḃeaṫa so ⁊ bás. 

(b) Munab ionann agus—is always elliptical:— 
1. Táim réiḋ anois munab ionann is riaṁ (S.)—I’m done  
for now, if ever I was.==Táim réiḋ anois munab ionann  
(Anois) ⁊ riaṁ.  2. Do ḋein sé an teagasg mar a ḋéanfaḋ  
duine go raiḃ cóṁaċt aige, munarḃ ionann is na Scríḃ- 
neoiri ⁊ na Fairisíniġ (ĊS. 19)—He taught as one having  
power, as compared with the S. and Ph.<munarḃ ionann  
(é féin) is . . . . 

(c) 1. Ní fiú bioràn is é—It is insignificant.—Instead  
of saying “it is not worth a pin,” a pin (a type of the  
insignificant)  and  it  (the  thing  in  question)  are  put  
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together, and the statemert is made about the combina- 
tion.  So—2. Níorḃ ’fiú leo biorán ⁊ anam duine (S.  
221)—They cared nothing whatever about a human life.   

(d) In “nó go,” until, nó has originated in much the  
same way as nó in “ní fuláir nó.”—1. Duḃairt sé go  
ḃfanfaḋ sé ann go ḃfuiġeaḋ sé bás, nó go dtiocfaḋ  
duine éigin ġá ḟuasgailt—He said he would stay until  
he died, or until someone came bo save him.  Omitting  
the first go- clause, we get, with illogical retention of  
nó—duḃairt sé go ḃfanfaḋ sé nó go dtiocfaḋ . . . .  
2. Or it might have developed more simply thus:— 
Duḃairt sé go ḃfanfaḋ sé ann, nó go dtiocfaḋ . . . .  
He said he would stay, or else that someone would  
come.  This would easily lead to:—He said he would  
stay  till  someone  came. 
 

313.—C.—Repetition of Words:— 
 

1. Repetition often implies emphasis:—(a) Ṫug sé  
ciall dóiḃ ⁊ tuisgint, ⁊ ṫug sé ḋóiḃ saor-ṫoil (CMD. 1)— 
He gave them sense and understanding, and over and  
above these, free-will. (b) D’ḟuilig Íosa an ṗáis ṫar  
ċeann na cine daonna, le gráḋ do’n ċine daonna, ⁊ do  
ṫóg an ṗáis sin de’n ċine daonna an easgaine do ḃí curṫa  
ag an bpeaca ar an gcine daonna.  (CMD. 48)—J. suffered  
His passion for the human race, out of love for the  
human race, and this passion released the human race  
from the curse which sin had laid upon the human race.   
Here the repetition is most effective.  It is a solemn  
reminder of the universality of the sin-curse, and of the  
beneficent  effects  of  Redemption. 
 

2. When the Projected N. occurs, a pron. takes its  
place where the subj. (or pred. in is sentences) would  
normally be:—(a) An té ṁaċtnóċaḋ air is dóiċ liom go  
dtuigfeaḋ sé (MSF. 206)—I think anyone who reflected  
would understand . . . .  Here, if the Projected N. were  
not used, too many words would intervene between  
ṫuigfeaḋ and its object.  (b) An ḃean ċos-noċtaiṫe is í  
a ḃí ann (S.)—It was none other than the bare-footed  
woman  (í  essential,  in  order  to  avoid  VS!). 
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3. Both the vb. and the subj. (in pron. form) are  

repeated, when a clause or phrase qualifying the subj.  
or obj. intervenes:—(a) between a trans, vb. and its  
obj.  (b) between an intrans. vb. and the complement  
of the pred.—(a) Do ṫóg an fear n-a raiḃ an gunna ’na  
láiṁ aige, do ṫóg sé an gunna le spórt (MSF. 27)—The  
man who held the gun raised it in sport.  (b) Ċuaiḋ an  
duine do leiġiseaḋ ċuaiḋ sé suas go dtí an teampul  
(CMD. 183)—The man who had been cured went up to  
the  Temple. 

4. Sometimes the vb. is repeated in the pl., or with  
a preceding particle:—(a) Ḃí daoine, ins na h-áiteanaiḃ  
a ḃí i ḃfad ó Ierúsalem, ḃíodar ag tosnú ar iad féin  
a ċur i dtreo taistil (CMD. 295)—People in places far  
from J. were beginning to prepare for the journey.   
(b) Dá n-abrainn-se leis na fearaiḃ úd a ṫáinig ċúġam  
an oiḋċe ud, ġá iarraiḋ orm ḃeiṫ am’ stiúrṫóir orṫa,  
dá n-abrainn ná féadfainn é (MSF. 170)—Had I said to  
the men who came to me that night, asking me to guide  
them—had  I  said  that  I  couldn’t .  .  .  . 

5. A word is repeated sometimes to avoid vagueness  
and ambiguity.—Ḃí a ċroiḋe lán de ḋroċ-aigne, aċ  
ċoimeád sé istiġ an droċ-aigne (CMD. 58)—His heart  
was full of evil thoughts, but he kept these evil thoughts  
concealed. 
 

314.—D.—Order of Words:1. For departures from  
the normal order, see 309-313.  2. With vbs. other than  
is, the normal order is vb., subj., complement of pred.   
But often the whole pred. must come first, the subj.  
coming last:—(a) Do ṫiocfaḋ orṫa an bás a ġeall Dia  
ḋóiḃ (CMD. 1)—The death with which God had  
threatened them would come upon them.  K.’s prose  
sometimes ignores this device for securing lucidity:— 
(b) Go dtarla an tsoileaċ ċéadna lér léig mac na  
baintreaḃṫaiḋe a rún dó (Bk. 2)—Until he met the same  
willow to which the widow’s son had confided his secret.   
(Better put dó immediately after tarla).  (c) Or the  
logical subj. comes first:—An t-uisge a ṫaḃrfad-sa ḋó,  
déanfaiḋ tobar uisge de istiġ ann, ag fiaraḋ ċun beaṫa  
síoruiḋe  (CMD.  148)—The water  I  will  give  him shall  
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become a well within him springing up to life everlasting.   
An t-uisge is abs.  The grammatical subj. is tobar.   
(d) In emphatic is sentences, where the pred. is indefi- 
nite, it is projected (231).  (e) In emphatic is sentences,  
where the pred. is definite, it may come either first  
(Types IV., V., XI.), or last (Types II., III., IX.). 
 

315.—E.—Simile and Metaphor:— 
1. K. uses metaphor freely:—(a) Ceirín do gaċ ċréaċt  

an cráḃaḋ (TBB. 64)—Piety is a salve for every wound.   
Spiritual failings are compared to bodily wounds, which  
facilitates the otherwise bold statement that piety is  
“a healing plaster.”  (b) Luiḃ-leiġeasa do gaċ lot an  
lóir-ġníoṁ (TBB. 64)—Satisfaction is a healing herb for  
every  hurt.   Note  the  alliteration,  and  see  F. 
 

2. In his bolder metaphors K. invariably prepares the  
way, by giving the fact or fable on which the metaphor  
is founded:— 

(a) Re triall ṫar lear luaṫ-ṫonnaċ na loċd (TBB.  
22)—while journeying over the swift-waved sea of sin.   
Here, and in the metaphors which follow, there was a  
previous reference to “frail earthen vessels sailing on  
stormy seas in the darkness of the night.”  Hence:— 
(b) bóċna na beaṫaḋ taḋaill,—the ocean of this material  
life.  (c) oiḋċe na h-urċóide—the night of iniquity.   
(d) fá ḋoilḃ-ċeo duḃáilce ⁊ droċ-rúin—under the dark- 
some fog of vice and ill-will.   (d) go cuan a ċríċe  
déiḋeanaiġe i gcurraċán criaḋ na colna—to the haven  
of his last end, in the earthy skiff of the flesh.  (e) láiṁ- 
ḋée na loċt do leonaḋ ⁊ do ladraḋ le h-órd na h-aiṫriġe  
ar leic luim an lóir-ġníoṁa (TBB. 24)—to wound and  
mangle the idols of our vices with the hammer of repen- 
tance  on  the  bare  anvil  of  satisfaction. 

The alliteration in these exx. may be taken as a  
symbol of the comparison involved in every metaphor,  
and this symbolic function is a justification of the arti- 
fice,  when  kept  within  due  bounds.   See  F. 
 

3.—Modern prose writers use metaphor more sparingly,  
especially if the comparison involved is strange.  Where  
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English has a metaphor, I. will:—(a) have no metaphor  
at all; or it will be “toned down.”  (b) there will be  
a different metaphor.  (c) there will be a definitely  
stated metaphor, instead of allusiveness of English; or,  
instead of a metaphor, a simile:— 

(a) 1. . . . revealing her noble graceful hull (Wreck  
of the Grosvenor)—do ġeiḃṫí raḋarc ar aḋmad a sleasa.   
2. who strain their eyes—atá ag faire go dlúṫ.  3. forging  
new implements—sliġte nua aici ’á gceapaḋ. 

(b) The fulness of his heart would not suffer him to  
eat a morsel—ḃí toċt ċóṁ trom san ar a ċroiḋe ná  
leogfaḋ sé ḋó pioc d’iṫe. 

(c) 1. icy temper—dá ṁéid doiċeall ⁊ duairceas a  
ḃí air.  2. the gay butterflies—is cuma nó peiḋleacáin  
iad. 

4. Where the metaphor would seem crude, it is toned  
down by such clauses as—mar a déarfá—so to speak;  
dar leat—one would think; or tá is used, +in+a G.  
pron., instead of a downright predication with is:— 
(a) B’uaṫḃás, mar a déarfá, a gníoṁ—Her deed was,  
if I may put it so, a terror.  (b) Ba ċuma nó splannc,  
dar leat, a ġníoṁ—his deed, if I may say so, was as a  
lightning flash.  (c) Ní ḃeaḋ mo ċeann na ċloiċ, ná mo  
ċroiḋe na ċró ṫeine, mar atá—I should not have a head  
of  stone,  nor  a  heart  of  fire,  as  I  have. 
 

316.—F—Hendiadys, and Alliterative Doublets:— 
Alliteration symbolizes the unity of idea involved in  

Hendiadys, i.e., the vivid expression of a single idea by  
two or more words representing facets of that idea:— 
1. Ḃí ualaċ ar m’aigne, ⁊ sgeit ⁊ sgeon am’ ċroiḋe (TBC.  
133)—There was a load on my mind and fright and  
terror in my heart.  2. Tá tuirse ⁊ troma-ċroiḋe orm  
(TBC. 148)—I’m weary and heavy of heart.  3. Ní béal  
gan binneas é (TBC. 91)—His mouth is a mouth of  
melody.  4. Gan cneaḋ gan créaċt air (TBC. 160)— 
absolutely unwounded. 
 

317.—G.—Illogical Elements in Construction:— 
1. Níl aoinne is fearr go ḃfuil a ḟios san aige ná 

aige féin  (CMD. 309)—No one knows better than him- 
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self.  Here, instead of aige féin, we should expect  
é féin, as the sentence is a combination of:—(a) Níl  
aoinne is fearr ná é féin.  (b) Níl aoinne go ḃfuil ’ḟios  
san aige. 

2. Cf. the exx. under Contamination, 309, and the  
retention of nó, in ní fulair nó, and in nó go==until  
(312, d). 

3. Cf. also the use of the copula with verbal forms:— 
(a) Ba ḋobair dom tuitim—I almost fell.  (b) B’ḟacṫas  
dom (Conn.)—It seemed to me.  (c) Is feas dom—I  
know. 
 

318.—H.—Chiastic Construction:— 
Ḃí cumas ar ċeangal ⁊ ar scaoile, ar neaṁ ⁊ an talaṁ,  

geallṫa ḋó; ⁊ ḃí geallṫa ḋó ná buaḋfaḋ geataí Ifrinn  
ar an eaglais sin (CMD. 278)—The power of binding  
and loosing, in heaven and on earth, had been promised  
him, and there had been promised him that the gates  
of  Hell  should  not  prevail  against  the  Church. 
 

319.—I.—Progressive Forms:— 
I. often prefers the progressive forms, with tá, where  

English has no vb. to be:—1. Is móide mo ṁian é ċlos  
tusa ḃeiṫ ġá ráḋ san liom (FSA.)—I desire to hear it  
all the more, since you tell me this.  2. Ḃí an t-aṫair  
ad’ iarraiḋ é ċur ċun suaiṁnis (CMD. 341)—The father  
tried to soothe him.  3. Sé gnó an tsagairt ḃeiṫ ag cur  
a  ġuiḋe  suas—It  is  the  priest’s  business  to  pray. 
 

320.—J.—Irish objective rather than subjective:— 
1. Ba ġreannṁar an sgéal é—We have thus the singular  

spectacle.  2. In the case of Dublin we have seen the  
conflict . . . .—Do ḋein muinntir Ḃláṫ Cliaṫ a ndíċeall  
ċum . . . . 
 

321.—K.—Irish concrete rather than abstract:— 
1. “the excellencies of full-bodied narrative”— 

ínnsint a ċur air a ḃeaḋ ar ḟeaḃas ⁊ ar áilneaċt ⁊ ar  
ċrumneas.  2. “the onward sweep of events”—gnioṁ  
á  ḋéanaṁ  i  ndiaiḋ  gníṁ.   3. “the  calm  and  chastity  
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of the pauses of Fate”—gaċ níḋ na stad, ⁊ an ċinneaṁ- 
aint ag féaċaint anuas orṫa go neaṁ-ḟuadraċ ⁊ go neaṁ- 
ċuiseaċ. 

 
322.—Difference of Colouring:— 
1. Less highly-coloured than English:—(a) “without  

taking this precaution”—in’ éaġmuis sin.  (b) “alive  
with children”—lán an ḃaill bailiġṫe ann. (c) “basket- 
chairs”—na caṫaoireaċa móra leaṫana.  (d) “flaming  
sword”—claiḋeaṁ noċtaiṫe.  (e) “children of Taliesin  
and Ossian”—clann na Breataine Bige, ⁊ Gaeḋil na  
h-Éireann. 

2. I. more highly-coloured than E.—(a) “of the  
utmost beauty”—ar áilneaċt an doṁain (ar aiteas na  
cruinne).  (b) “generation after generation”—na seaċt  
sleaċta.  (c) “the greater delicacy and spirituality”— 
an blas úd ar áilneaċt ⁊ ar uaisleaċt ⁊ ar spioradálṫaċt.   
(d) “as she went over to starboard”—nuair a luaisgtí  
í deiseal le truime nirt na gaoiṫe.  (e) “I don’t know  
in the world”—ní ḟeadar ó ċúig árdaiḃ na naoi ḃFionn  
(S.).   (f) “exquisite”—áluinn  ṫar  na  beartaiḃ. 
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TTTT  
PROSODY. 

323.—Irish metres are either syllabic or accentual.   
The former developed from the L. hymns of the 5th  
and 6th centuries (Thurn.), and most I. poetry, between  
the 8th and the 17th centuries, was written in one or  
other of the many varieties (there were more than  
seventy! ).  The accentual metres were introduced about  
the end of the 16th century, under the influence of  
English poetry. 

SYLLABIC METRES. 
324.—Dàn Díreaċ:— 
A. Deiḃiḋe:—Lit. “cut in two”<de composition  

form of dó, and bithe, part of O.I. benaid, cuts, etc.  
The metre was so called, because the couplets (except  
in D. Imrinn) do not rhyme or assonate, as they do in  
the  other  syllabic  metres.   The  rules  of  Deiḃiḋe  are:— 

1° Four lines (ceaṫraṁain) in each stanza (rann).   
The first couplet is the seolaḋ (leat-rann tosaiġ), the  
second the cóṁad (leat-rann deiriḋ). 

2° Seven syllables in each line.  (Elision to be  
reckoned with). 

3° Cóṁardaḋ—rhyme or assonance between the last  
word of each of the odd lines and the last word of the  
even lines.  The initial consonant of the Rinn (see 4°)  
is neglected, but the vowels must agree with those of  
the rhyming portion of the Áird-rinn, and the following  
consonants  must  be  of  the  same class. 

The consonants are divided thus:—(a) S (the Queen  
of consonants) stands alone.  (b) The breath stops— 
p, t,  c.   (c) The voiced stops—b, d,  g.   (d) The breath  

208 
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continuants—ph (ṗ, f), ṫ (older th), ċ.  (e) The voiced  
continuants—ḃ, ḋ, ġ, l, ṁ, r; and n.  (f) The double  
consonants—ll, m (O.I. mm mb) nn rr; and ng.  When  
the consonants are of the same class the cóṁardaḋ is  
slán; otherwise, briste. 

4° Rinn and Áird-rinn.—I.e., the final words of lines 2  
and 4 (áird-rinn) must have at least (and in the strictest  
Deiḃiḋe, at most) one syllable more than the final words  
in lines 1 and 3 (rinn). The rhyme in Deiḃiḋe is un- 
rhythmical, for, while the rinn is stressed, the rhyming  
part of the áird-rinn is unstressed. 

5° Uaim==Alliteration:—(a) Any init. vowel alliterates  
with any other init. vowel.  (b) Any consonant alliterates  
with the same consonant, or its aspirated or eclipsed  
form.  (c) But ṗ alliterates only with f or ṗ (not p).   
When init. f is aspirated, it is the following sound that  
alliterates:—Tagain leam, a Ḟlait Life—Prove to me,  
O Lord of Liffey (l: l). ts strictly alliterates only  
with ts, and ṡ only with ṡ.  (d) Only unstressed words  
may stand between alliterating words.  When these  
latter are the last stressed words in the line, we have  
fíor-uaim, or uaim ċluaise.  Otherwise, uaim ġnúise, or  
uaim súla, or cúl-uaim. 

6° Uaiṫne—Union or vowel-concord:—(a) Between  
the word in caesura (I.e., the final word of the odd lines)  
and a word in the 2nd line of the couplet.  This is called  
Aicill (Anticipation), and is obligatory in the cóṁad of  
most non-Deiḃiḋe metres, when the word in caesura  
does not consonate with the end-rhyme.  Aicill may be  
amus (7°).  (b) Between any word in the 1st line and any  
word in the 2nd line of the couplet.  It is sufficient if the  
vowels  are  both  broad  or  both  slender. 

7° Amus:—Vowel and consonant correspondence be- 
tween a word in the odd lines, and a word of the same  
number of syllables in the even lines.  The vowels should  
be the same, the consonants of the same class. 
 
Ex.— Iomḋá scéal maiṫ ar Ṁuire  
  Fá moltar a míorḃuile,  
  Do ġéaḃ an an óiġ n-ioḋain  
  Scéal as cóir do ċreidioṁain (AÓD. 56)— 
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Many a good tale is told of M., in which her wonders  
are extolled; I will tell of the pure Virgin, A tale  
worthy of credit. 

Observe:—1. Four lines of 7 syllables.  2. Cóṁardaḋ  
slán:—Ṁuire: míorḃuile (r: l), and ioḋain: creid- 
ioṁain (ḋ: ṁ).  3. Rinn and áird-rinn.  4.  Uaim ċluaise:  
mait, Ṁuire; moltar, míorḃuile; óiġ, n-ioḋain (n- 
does not count); cóir, ċreidioṁain.  5. Amus:—óiġ:  
cóir  (ġ:  r);  ġeaḃ:  scéal  (ḃ:  l). 

Báṫaḋ (Elision):—When a word ending in a vowel  
is followed by a word beginning with a short vowel,  
the latter is generally elided.  Thus:—Fada an tréiṁse  
atá sise (KP. 62)—here the a of an, and of atá are  
both elided.  Hiatus is sometimes allowed:—Noċan  
ḟaca beola eiċ—Never have I seen any horse’s mouth.   
 

B.—Rannaiġeaċt Mór:—1. The stanza==71, 71, 71, 71  
(71×4).  2. The couplets rhyme.  3. There is generally  
uaim, uaiṫne, amus. 
Exx. (a) Céadaoin luiḋ Iúdas tar ord  
   I lorg deaṁna, díoġal garg,  
   Céadaoin ro-ġaiḃ sainnt um saiṫ  
   Céadaoin ro-ḃraiṫ Íosa n-ard (Cf. PIM. 13)— 

Observe:—1. Cóṁardaḋ slán:—garg: n-ard (g: d;  
both vowels short).  2. Amus:—ord: lorg (monosyl- 
lable—d: g); saiṫ: ḃraiṫ (ro- does not count).  This  
latter is Aicill—obligatory, as saiṫ and ard do not  
rhyme.  3. Uaim absent in line 1, if the I of Iúdas is  
consonantal; Uaim gnúise:—deaṁna: díoġal.  Fíor- 
uaim:—sainnt: saiṫ; Íosa:  n-ard  (n-  does not  interfere).   

 (b) Deacair teaċt ó ġalar gráiḋ,  
   An galar dom-ċar fá ċiaċ,  
   Ní ḃí an galar gan goin bróin,  
   galar naċ fóir luiḃ ná liaiġ (PF. 31)—  
Hard to escape from love’s disease, The disease that  
hath settled me in sorrow; It lacketh not the wound  
of  grief,  Nor  can  be  eased  by  herb  or  leech. 

Observe:—1. The a of an is elided (line 3). 2. Fíor-
uaim:—galar: gráiḋ; dom-ċar: ċiaċ (dom- does not  
count);  luiḃ:  liaiġ.   3. Uaim  ġnúise:  galar:  goin.   
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4. Aicill:—bróin: fóir (amus).  5. The rhyme ciaċ:  
liaiġ is not good, ċ and ġ do not belong to the same  
class.   The  diphthongs  also  disagree. 
 

C.—Rannaiġeaċt Ṁór Ġairid (==31+3(71) ):— 
     A Rí rionn,  

     Giḋ duḃ mo ṫeaċ nó giḋ fionn,  
     Noċa n-iaḋfaiḋear fri neaċ  
     Nár1 iaḋa Críost a ṫeaċ friom (Cf. PIM. 14) 
O King of stars, Whether my house be dark or light,  
It shall not be closed against anyone, Lest Christ close  
His against me. 

Observe:—1. Uaim absent except in line 1.  The rhymes  
rionn: fionn: friom compensate somewhat.  2. Aicill:— 
neaċ: teaċ. 3. Cómardaḋ slán:—rionn: fionn: friom.   
4. Nár1==lest;  iaḋa,  3  sg.  pres.  Subj. 
 

D.— Rannaiġeaċt Ḃeag:—1. Stanza==72, 72, 72, 72==  
72×4.  2. The couplets rhyme.  3. Generally uaim,  
uaiṫne, amus.  
Ex.— A Eaṁain ioḋnaċ aoiḃinn,  
  As a fioḋraḋ aid-féiḋim,  
  Is mór ndíne ded’ ġualainn  
  Ro-ġaiḃ ríġe for Éirinn (Cf. PIM. 13)—  
Pleasant Emania, full of ranked hosts, Whose woods I  
tell of, Many a generation from your shoulder has 
obtained Kingship over Ireland. 

Observe:—1. Uaim only in:—ioḋnaċ: aoiḃinn;  
fioḋraḋ: férḋim (aid- does not count). The uaim in  
ġualainn: ġaiḃ may be intentional.  2. Uaiṫne:— 
ioḋnaċ: fioḋrad (not amus, as ċ and ḋ are in different  
classes).  3. Aicill absent in the cóṁad, though there  
is amus—ndine: riġe (n: ġ).  4. No elision in line 1.   
5. Cómardaḋ slán:—féiḋim: Éirinn.  6. Mór is neut.   
Hence the eclipsis.  díne is G. pl. 
 

E .— Rannaiġeaċt Ḃeag Ġairid (32+3(72) ):— 
     Corp sleaṁan  

     Agus taoḃ ḟada reaṁar,  
     Beiḋ an ċolann ag loḃaḋ  
     Is an t-anam ag deaṁan (Cf. PIM. 14)— 
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Nearly all characteristics absent, except the requisite  
no. of lines and syllables, and the end-rhymes.  These  
latter make up, to some extent, for the absence of the  
other essentials.  In the older version there was  
uaiṫne:—cholainn: anim. 

F.—Séadnaḋ (Séadraḋ):—Derived from séad, path  
(or séad, jewel) and an old generic word for “metre,”  
nath.  Séadraḋ has the collective or abstract suffix— 
raḋ —1. The stanza==82, 71, 82, 71.  2. The couplets  
rhyme.  3. Uaim obligatory between last stressed word  
of line 1, and the 1st stressed word of line 2.  4. Uaiṫne or  
amus, or both.  5. Aicill—between final word of line 3,  
and the 2nd last stressed word of line 4.  6. Ceann—the  
final word of lines 2, 4, is monosyllabic. 

     Clann Israél uair san Éigipt 
   Fa anḃruid nirt náṁad Dé, 
     Go mbrioċt ngléisiomláin ngeas ndorċa, 
   Éisiomláir ḋeas Ṫolċa Té (Haiċ. 85)— 

The children of I. of old in E., Under dire oppression  
from God’s enemies, With fully prepared magic of dark  
spells Were a pretty exemplar of Ireland. 

Observe:—1. Fíor-uaim:—uair: Éigipt; Ṫolċa: Té.   
2. Uaim ġnuíse:—nirt: náṁad; ngléisioṁláin: ngeas.   
3. The special uaim in lines 1, 2:—Éigipt: anḃruid.   
4. Cómardaḋ slán:—Dé: Té.  5. Amus:—ngléisiomláin:  
éisiomláir; ngeas: ḋeas; ndorċa: Tolċa (This last  
is the obligatory Aicill).  6. Hiatus in line 2.  7. Ceann:— 
Final word in lines 2, 4, is monosyllabic. 
 

G.—Deaċnaḋ Beag:—1. Stanza =4×51.  2. Rhyming  
couplets.   3. Uaim,  uaiṫne,  amus. 

      Baoṫ gaċ beart naċ buan,  
      Ní cuan go cuan Dé,  
      Íosa is láidre luaṁ,  
      Truaġ ná toġas É!   
Foolish each deed that perishes, There is no haven save  
God’s, Jesus is the stoutest Pilot, Pity that chooseth  
Him not. 

Observe:—1. Fíor-uaim in lines 1, 3; uaim ġnúise in  
lines  2,  4.   2. Cómardaḋ slán:—Dé:  É.   3. Elision  of  i  
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of is in line 3.  4. toġas is dissyllabic.  5. Aicill in both  
couplets. 
 

H.—Deaċnaḋ Mór:—1. Stanza==82, 62, 82, 62.   
2. Couplets rhyme.  3. Uaim, uaiṫne or amus, or both.   
4. Aicill not obligatory. 

  Fearg an Ċoiṁḋeaḋ re cloinn Áḋaiṁ,  
  Toirneaḋ roinn a rúin-niṁ,  
  Ní iomḋa ḋúnn in-ar ndaoiniḃ  
  Gan túr diomḋa an Dúiliṁ (DD. 22)—  
May the Lord’s wrath with Adam’s children, His bitter- 
ness against us decrease; not many of us men but merit  
the  Creator’s  anger. 

Observe:—1. Cómardaḋ slán:—rúin-niṁ: Dúiliṁ.—  
Consonants of class (f), when preceded by a long vowel,  
may rank with class (e) (ISP. 5); hence the double n  
does not spoil the rhyme.  2. Amus:—cloinn: roinn;  
Ċoiṁḋeaḋ: toirneaḋ; iomḋa: diomḋa.  3. Uaim ġnúise  
in line l; fíor uaim in the others.  4. Uaiṫne:—ḋúnn: túr  
(Or amus acc. to 1. above).  5. No Aicill.  6. The a of  
an is elided in line 4. 
 

I.—Cas-Ḃàirdne:—“Twisted (complex) Bardic  
Art”:— 1. Stanza==4 (73).  2. Couplets rhyme.  3. Uaim,  
uaiṫne, amus.  
  Díol molta maor tiġearna  
  Ní maor so naċ soġarma,  
  Fiú maor múir mo tiġearna  
  Na ṫaoḃ dúin ní dolaḃra (AÓD. 35)—  
Worthy of praise is the Lord’s Steward, No steward this  
that cannot be called upon!  The Steward of my Lord’s  
castle deserves That I should find it easy to tell of him.   

Observe:—1. Seven syllables in each line with tri- 
syllabic verse-ends.  2. Uaim-ġnúise:—molta: maor;  
maor: múir.  Fíor-uaim:—so: soġarma; dúin: dolaḃra.   
3. Cómardaḋ slán:—soġarma: dolaḃra.  4. Amus:— 
maor:  ṫaoḃ;  múir:  dúin.   5. No  Aicill. 
 

J.—Rionnaird:—1. Stanza==4 (62). 2. Couplets  
rhyme.  3. Uaim, uaiṫne, amus.  4. Aicill frequent,  
though not  always,  in  the  cóṁad. 
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  Séan, a Ċríost, mo laḃra,  

  A Ċoiṁḋe seaċt niṁe,  
  Ro-m-beirtear buaiḋ léire  
  A Rí gréine gile (F.O. Prol. 1-4)—  
Bless, O Christ, my speech, Lord of seven heavens,  
Let the guerdon of devotion be given to me, O King  
of the white sun. 

Observe:—1. Six syllables in each line with dissyllabic  
verse-ends.  2. Cómardaḋ slán:—niṁe: gile.  3. Uaim  
ġnúise:—beirtear (Ro-m- does not count): buaiḋ.   
4. Fíor-uaim:—gréine: gile.  5. Amus (and Aicill):— 
léire:  gréine. 

ACCENTUAL METRES. 
325.—General conditions:—(a) The feet are measured  

from stress to stress, one stress often governing several  
syllables, so that a foot may contain one, two or more  
syllables.  (b) In elision, the unaccented vowel  
is elided; if both are unaccented and both short,  
either may be elided.  (c) Uaim is common enough.   
(d) Unaccented syllables before the first stress are  
called the “ruṫag.”  (e) Internal and end rhymes will  
be noted in each species. 
 

A.—Laoi (laoiḋ; l. fiannaiḋeaċta):—This repre- 
sents a transition stage between the old syllabic, and  
the  later  accentual  metres. 
 

Note:—1. Four-lined stanzas.  2. Three or four  
stresses in each line.  3. The no. of syllables varies  
from 6 to 9.  4. Rhyming couplets.  5. Internal rhyme  
in each couplet like Aicill in most non-Deiḃiḋe metres.   
6. There is not the same regulated stress in the laoi  
as  there  is  in  the  other  accentual  metres.   Examples:— 

(a)   A Oi sín ua sail, a ṁic an ríoġ  
   Dob’ ḟearr gníoṁ ga isge agus gliaḋ,  
   Aiṫris dú inn anoi s gan ṁa irg  
   Cionnus do ṁa iris d’é is na ḃFiann (L.O.). 

Observe:—1. The stresses are marked.  2. Uaim in  
lines 1, 2.  3. The end-rhyme—gliaḋ: ḃFiann.  4. Aicill:— 
ríoġ:  gníoṁ;  ṁair( i)g:  ṁairis. 
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(b)   Ba ḋeirge⁐a gruaḋ ná an ró s 
   Ba ġi le⁐a snóḋ ná ea la⁐ar tuinn, 
   Ba ṁi lse bla s a bé ilín fó s 
   Ná mi l dá h-ó l tré ḋeirg-ḟíon (L.O.). 
Observe:—1. Elision in line 1, and double elision in  

line 2.  2.  Uaim in line 3.  3. End-rhyme—tuinn: fíon.   
4. Aicill:—rós: snóḋ; fós: h-ól, in both the final  
consonants are in different classes.  5. Ruṫag in each line. 
 

B.—Rosc:—Arranged, not in stanzas of uniform  
length, but in (generally unequal) sections, with short  
lines of two or three feet; the accented vowel of the  
last  foot  being  the  same,  in  each  section:— 

     Iar gclos dá Ríoṁaḋ  
     Miorḃuiliḋe Íosa  
     D’Iorruaiḋ, rí-ḟlait,  
   Duḃairt gan mearḃall,  
       “ ’Sé Eoin baiste seo  
   An ceann gur ṫeascas de,  
   D’éiriġ d’anaṗreib  
   Ó’s na marḃaiḃ” (St. S. 11). 

There  are  two  “sections”  here:— 
(a)  ‿ ⎪o ‿⎪í ‿    (b)  ⎪ue ‿ ⎪a ‿ ‿ 

   ‿ ⎪ú ‿⎪í ‿      ‿ ⎪ó   ⎪a ‿ ‿ 
    ⎪i ‿⎪í ‿      ‿ ⎪au  ‿ ⎪a ‿ ‿ 
                ⎪ei  ‿ ⎪a ‿ ‿ 
                ⎪ó  ‿ ⎪a ‿ ‿ 

There is a ruṫag in lines 1, 2, 5, 6.  Line 5 might be  
scanned thus:—é ‿⎪a ‿ ‿ .  Mearḃall, Marḃaiḃ are 
trisyllabic. 

C—Caoineaḋ (Tuireaṁ, Marḃna):—Caoineaḋ means  
elegy, but poems written in this metre have sometimes  
no connection with the dead.  Ex. (b) below was launched  
against the Cromwellian settlers, but its prevailing tone  
is one of melancholy pathos.  And elegies are sometimes 
written in  other  metres,  e.g.,  Rosc.   The structure  is:— 

1. Four-lined stanza.  2. Three or four feet in each  
line.  3. Last foot in each line has the same rhyme all  
through the poem.  4. The other stresses vary in each  
line or in each couplet.  5. But there must be assonance  
between  two  of  these  stresses  in  each  line. 
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(a) Do baṫaḋ ioṫ is blioċt na fóḋla,  

  Ní ṫig feoiṫne feoir ar ṁóintiḃ,  
  Tug san síon ar ġaoiṫ ḃeiṫ glóraċ  

  Is tug an imṫeaċt tinnteaċ is tóirneaċ (KP. 25).   
The metre is:— 1.  ‿ ⎪á ‿⎪ i ‿⎪ i ‿⎪ó ‿ 

        2.  ‿ ⎪i ‿⎪eo ‿⎪eo ‿⎪ó ‿ 
        3.   ⎪u ‿⎪ í ‿⎪ í ‿⎪ó ‿ 
        4.  ‿ ⎪u ‿⎪ i ‿⎪ i ‿ ‿⎪ó ‿ 
Observe:—1. The last foot is ó ‿ all through this  

caomeaḋ.  2. Assonance in 2nd and 3rd foot in each  
line.  3. First foot of line 2 is monosyllable.  4. No ruṫag  
in line 3.  4. Third foot in line 4 is trisyllabic. 

(b) Do cuaLa scéal do ċéas ar ló mé, 
  Is ṫug san oiḋċe⁐i ndaoirse ḃróin mé, 
  D’ḟág mo ċreat gan neart mná seolta, 
  Gan ḃríġ gan ṁeaḃair, gan greann, gan fóġnaṁ 

(P.F. 9). 
The metre is:— 1.  ‿ ⎪ua ‿⎪ é ‿⎪ é ‿⎪ó ‿ 

        2.  ‿ ⎪ u ‿⎪ í  ‿⎪ í  ‿⎪ó ‿ 
        3.   ⎪ á ‿⎪ea ‿⎪ea ‿⎪ó ‿ 
        4.  ‿ ⎪ í  ‿⎪au ‿⎪au ‿⎪ó ‿ 
Observe:—1. Last foot ó ‿  all through the poem.  

2. Assonance in 2nd and 3rd feet.  But the assonating  
vowels are different in each line.  This prevents a monoto- 
nous effect.  3. The stresses in 1st foot also are different  
in each line.  4. Elision in line 2.  5. The entire absence of  
uaim. 
 

D.—Aṁràn:—Originally a song to be sung.  Now,  
any accentual poem (other than A. B. C. above), whether  
meant to be sung or not.  There are many varieties,  
according to the no. of lines in the stanza, this often  
depending on the exigencies of the music, or of the  
motif  in  the  mind  of  the  poet:— 
 

(a) Aṁrán written in couplets the stresses generally  
varying from couplet to couplet.  Brian Merriman’s  
“Cúirt  an  Ṁeaḋoin  Oiḋċe”  is  a  typical  example:— 
 

1. ⎰Do ḃuail  sí  crúca⁐ im’  ċúl ’s  im’  ċába, 
 ⎱Is  ġluais  ċum siúḃait go lúbaċ láidir, 
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2. ⎰Sciob léi síos mé tríd na gleannta, 
 ⎱Cnuic ḃám ḃuiḋe⁐is go binn an teampaill (CṀO.11) 

The  metre  of  the  couplets  is:— 
 1.—2 ( ‿⎪ue ‿⎪ú ‿⎪ú ‿⎪ á ‿ ). 
 2.—2 (  ⎪ i  ‿⎪í ‿⎪í ‿⎪au  ‿ ). 

Observe:—1. Elision in lines 1, 4.  2. Assonance  
between 2nd and 3rd feet in each couplet. 
 

(b) Aṁrán Féin:—1. Stanza==four lines with uniform  
stresses in each.  2. Five feet in each line.  3. Two  
feet  in  the  line  assonate:— 

 Ó’m sceol ar Árd-ṁuiġ Fáil ní ċodlaim oiḋċe, 
 ’S do ḃreoiḋ go bnáṫ mé dála⁐a pobuil dílis, 
 Giḋ ró⁐ḟada⁐atáid ’na ḃfál re broscar bíoḋḃaḋ, 
 Fá ḋeoiḋ gur fás a lán do’n ċogal tríoṫa (KP. 19). 

The metre is:—4 ( ‿⎪ó ‿⎪á ‿⎪á ‿⎪o ‿⎪í ‿ ). 
Observe:—1. Elision in lines 2, 3.  Ró-ḟada atáid== 

ród atáid.  2. Assonance between 2nd and 3rd feet in  
each line. 
 

(c) Four-footed line aṁrán, with uniform stresses in  
each line.  Assonance either between the first two feet,  
or between the second and third.  For Exx. see P.G.  
54-5, and compare with Caoineaḋ. 
 

(d) Four-line aṁrán, with two systems of stress, or 
even three, the number of stresses varying somewhat:— 
    An ḟaid a ḃeiḋ éan ’san aer amuiġ, 

    Is taiṫneaṁ na gréine⁐ar Ṡléiḃtiḃ Mis, 
    Seasfaiḋ a bonn ar a talaṁ go teann, 
      Is ní leagfar a ceann le náire. 
Three stress-systems here:— 
(a) Lines 1,2:— ‿⎪a ‿ ‿ ⎪ é ‿  ⎪é  ‿  ⎪i (ü) 
(b) Line 3:—   ⎪a ‿ ‿ ⎪ou ‿ ‿ ⎪a ‿ ‿ ⎪au 
(c)  „  4:—  ‿⎪a ‿ ‿ ⎪au  ‿  ⎪á  ‿ 
Observe:—1. The stanza==2a+b+c.  2. The 2nd and  

3rd feet in (a) assonate (é: é) in every stanza of the  
poem.  3. There is aicill ḋúbalṫa between the end of (b)  
and the beginning of (c).—a ‿ ‿⎪ou ‿ ‿⎪a ‿ ‿ ⎪au.  
4. No end-rhyme between (b) and (c), but the last foot  
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(of c) (á ‿) is the same throughout the whole poem.   
5. Elision in line 2. 
 

(e) Five-line aṁrán—the 5th line being a refrain— the  
same in  every  stanza:— 

  Mo ġroiḋn go bráṫ ṫu,⁐a ṗaistín óig, 
   Mar taoi’n tu buarṫa suaite d’reoil, 
  Má ṫiġeann tu liomsa ġeoḃair foiṫin is cóir, 
   Agus ġeoḃaiḋ tu duais nár luaḋaḋ leat fós, 
  Agus seó leó ṫoil, is ná goil go fóil. (Máire Ḃuiḋe 

ní Laoġaire). 
The metre is:— 1. ‿  ⎪oi ‿  ⎪ á ‿  ⎪á    ⎪ó 
         2. ‿  ⎪ í ‿ ⎪ua ‿  ⎪ua ‿  ⎪ó 
         3. ‿  ⎪ í ‿ ⎪ o‿ ‿ ⎪o‿ ‿  ⎪ó 
         4. ‿  ⎪ ó ‿ ⎪ua ‿  ⎪ua ‿  ⎪ó 
         5. ‿  ⎪ ó ‿ ⎪ o‿ ‿ ⎪ o ‿  ⎪ó 
Observe:—1. Ruṫag in every line, and last foot mono- 

syllabic.  2. The two middle feet in each line assonate. 
(f)  Aṁrán  with  eight-line  stanzas:— 
1° An Raḃcán:—(a) Eight lines of three feet each,  

the odd and even lines respectively having the same  
stresses in the same order.  (b) Aicill in each couplet.— 

   Atá mo ċóraid gan fuiṫin, 
    Is mo ċuingir gan féar gan fás, 
   Atá an-ṡóġ ar mo ṁuirear, 
    Is a n-uillinn gan éadaċ slán; 
   Atá an tóir ar mo ṁullaċ, 
    Go minic ó Ṫíġearna⁐an stáit, 
   Atá mo ḃróga-sa briste, 
    ’Sgan pinginn dá ḃfiaca⁐im’ láiṁ.  (Seán Cláraċ). 

The metre is:— 
(a) Lines 1, 3, 5, 7.—  ‿⎪á  ‿  ⎪ó ‿ ‿ ⎪i (ü ) ‿ 
(b)     ,,    2, 4, 6, 8.—  ‿⎪ i ‿ ‿ ⎪é (ia) ‿ ⎪á. 
Observe:—1. Stanza==4 (a+b) alternating.  2. Elision  

in lines 6, 8.  3. Aicill Aonair connecting the lines of each  
couplet:— i ‿ ‿: i ‿ ‿. 

2° An t-Oċtḟoclaċ:—In eight-lined stanzas, when  
each couplet can be sub-divided into three uniform  
members,+a fourth of different structure, the metre is  
called  Oċtḟoclaċ  (P.G.  64).— 
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Nuair ṫéiḋim go tiġ⁐an taḃairne⁐is glaoḋaim ar an 

     Drawer, 
 Is éascaiḋ ḃíonn táin díoḃ ag teaċt síos; 
Is éigean le dáraċt ná réabaim mo ċána 
 Nuair ṗléascaim an clár is mé⁐ag feadġail; 
Bíonn saoṫar an ḃáis orṫa—“Pray, do you call, Sir?” 
 Ní ḟéadaim gan gáire fá’n ealaḋain, 
Is tréan tig an máiġistir go séisreaċ im’ ḋail-se, 
 Is séiṁ tig im’ láṫair is beannuiġeas.  (Seán ó Tuama). 

The  metre  is:— 
(a) Lines 1, 3, 5, 7.—  ‿ ⎪é ‿ ‿⎪á ‿ ‿ ⎪é ‿ ‿⎪á ‿ 
(b)     ,,    2, 4, 6, 8.—  ‿ ⎪é ‿ ‿⎪á ‿ ‿ ⎪a í.  

This is equivalent to:— ‿ { 3 (é ‿ ‿⎪á ‿ ‿ )}+a í.— 
If we call the segment “⎪é ‿ ‿⎪á ‿ ‿ ⎪” a1, and  
“a í” b1, then a+b will==3 a1+b1, and the final formula  
for the stanza, instead of 4 (a+b) will be 4 (3 a1+b1).  
Note the elision in lines 1, 4. 
 

3° Eight-line stanzas of which four constitute a  
refrain:— 

 Nár ċailleaḋ-sa aṁarc mo ṡul, 
   ’S nár lagaiḋ mo luṫ le foirḃṫeaċt, 
 Go ḃfaicead an ġraṫain i bpúnnc, 
   ’S an seana-ṗoc datt gan giotta⁐aige;  
 Is oscarḋa⁐ag coscairt a naṁad 
   Le fuinneaṁ gaċ croḃaire ċine Scuit, 
 Scriosfaid as Innis gaċ Gall, 
   ’Sis sinne ḃeas teann ’na ḃfionna-ḃruig.  (Mac Craiṫ). 

The metre is:— (a) lines 1, 3.— ‿ ⎪a ‿ ‿⎪á ‿ ‿ ⎪ú 
        (b) lines 2, 4.— ‿ ⎪a ‿ ‿⎪ú ‿ ⎪i ‿ ‿ 
        (c) lines 5, 7.— (‿)⎪o ( i ) ‿ ‿⎪o ( i ) ‿ ‿ 

⎪au 
        (d) lines 6, 8.— ‿ ⎪i ‿ ‿⎪ou ‿ ‿ ⎪ i ‿ ‿ 

Observe:—1. The stanza==2 (a+b)+2 (c+d).  2. No 
elision in line 1. aṁarc==a Varc.  3. Aicill ḋubalṫa between  
a and b:— a ‿ ‿⎪ú ‿: a ‿ ‿⎪ú ‿; and between c and 
d:— o ( i ) ‿ ‿⎪au ‿: i ( o ) ‿ ‿⎪au ‿.  4. foirḃṫeaċt is  
trisyllabic.  5. dall==dull. 
 

4° Eight-lined  stanzas  without  Aicill:— 
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     Fearaim fiċe beannaċt ort 
      A Ḟáinne⁐an lae, 
     Is gaṫa gile⁐á scaipeaḋ⁐agat 
      Fé’m ḋáil ag téaċt; 
     Leoiṫne⁐anoir ón ḃfairrge⁐ 
     Is ceo na gcnoc ḋá ṡladaḋ⁐aige, 
     Glór na sruṫ ḋom’ ṁeallaḋ⁐anois 
      Ċun áḃaċta⁐is aer (F.D. 10). 

The metre is:— (a) lines 1, 3.— ‿⎪a ‿⎪i ‿ ⎪ a ‿ ‿ 
        (b) lines 2, 4, 8.— ‿ ⎪á ‿⎪é. 
        (c) lines 5, 6, 7.—  ⎪ó ‿⎪ú  ‿ ⎪ a ‿ ‿ 
Observe:—1. Stanza—2 (a+b)+3 c+b.  2. No Aicill.  

3. Elision in lines 2, 3, 5-8. 
 

(g) Stanza with fourteen lines:— 
 ⎧Ba ḃinne séis a tana-ġuib 
a. ⎨Ná fuinneaṁ méar ag spreagaḋ puirt, 
 ⎩’S ná cruit an té do ṫreascair Mis, 
b.    Cioḋ baoṫ ḋom a ráḋ. 
 ⎧’S ba ġile⁐a h-éadan sneaċtaṁail 
a. ⎨Ná ’n lile caoṁ, ’s ná⁐an eala⁐ar sruṫ, 
 ⎩’S ba snuiġṫe caol a mala suiḋte⁐ 
b.    Ar réalt-ḋearc gan ċaim;  
 ⎧A mama cruinne⁐ar ṡeanga-ċruiṫ nár léanaḋ le  
c. ⎨ práisc, 
 ⎩A leaḃar-ċroḃ do ḃeartaḋ loingeas, éanlaiṫ is  

   bláṫ, 
 ⎧  Ba ṁíonla maorda maiseaṁail 
d. ⎨  A h-íoġar ’s a scéiṁ ’s a pearsa-ċruṫ, 
 ⎩  Do ġríosaiġ mé ċum laḃarṫa 
b.      Ins na bréiṫriḃ seo im’ ḋeáġaiḋ. 

The metre is:— (a)  ‿ ⎪i ‿    ⎪é ‿ ⎪a ‿ ‿ 
        (b)   ‿⎪é ‿ ‿⎪ á. 
        (c)   ‿ ⎪a ‿ ‿ ‿⎪a ‿ ‿ ‿⎪é ‿ ‿⎪á 
        (d)  ‿ ⎪í ‿ ⎪é ‿⎪a ‿ ‿. 
Observe:—1. The stanza==3a + b + 3a + b + 2c + 3d + b.   

2. Elision in lines 5, 6, 7, 9.  Especially the end-elision in  
line 7.  3. Maiseaṁail, sneaċtaṁail, laḃarṫa (==lavarha)  
are trisyllabic.  4. (c) might be scanned:— 

 ‿ ⎪a ‿ ⎪i ‿⎪a ‿ ⎪i ‿ ⎪é ‿ ‿ ⎪á⎪.  
5. c. ends with b.—é ‿ ‿ ⎪á 



 
 

 

 

 

A P P E N D I X .  

TTTT  
WORD FORMATION. 

A.—Verbal Nouns. 
326.-1° In many compounds the root (especially  

when it ended in a guttural) is inflected as a neuter  
o- stem:— 

Aṫarraċ (aiṫearraċ), change (<O.I. ad-eir-rig, re- 
forms).  Cf. aiṫriġe, aitreaċas, repentance; cuiḃreaċ  
(cuiṁreaċ), binding, etc. (<O.I. con·rig, binds).  New  
vb.—cuiḃriġim; cúṁdaċ, covering, etc.<O.I. con· 
utaing.  New vb.—cúṁduiġim; folaċ, hiding <fo- 
luiġim; toḃaċ, levying, etc. (<O.I. do·boing); tór- 
maċ, increase, etc. (<O.I. do·formaig); fuireaċ,  
detaining, waiting, watching (<fo·rig). 

The above give rise to the vb. n. ending -aċ:— 
Ceannaċ, buying, vb.—ceannuiġim; cuardaċ, seeking,  
vb.—cuarduiġ im;  cnuasaċ,  gathering,  vb.—cnuasuiġ im. 

Fulang, suffering (<O.I. fo·loing); tafann (taṫant),  
driving, barking at, etc. (<O.I. do·seinn, drives).   
Vb.—tafnaim; aḋall, adultery, etc. (<O.I. ad·ella,  
visits); taḋall, touching, etc.  (<O.I. do·aidlea,  
approaches, assails); diall, declension (now dío-  
ċlaonaḋ). 
 

327.—2° Some are  neuter  io-  stems:— 
Aiṫne, acquaintance (<O.I. ad·gnin, recognises);  

eagna, wisdom (<O.I. asa·gnin); foḃa (foġa), attack  
(<O.I. fo·ben); freagra, answer (<O.I. fris·gair);  
agra, tagra, fógra, from the same vb. root; luiġe,  
lying.  Cf. folaċ, above; suiḋe, sitting (<*sodiom— 
rt. sed, sod). 
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328.—3° Some are  ia-  stems  (F.):— 
Claiḋe, fence (act of digging); guiḋe, prayer, etc.;  

iṫe,  to eat;  sliġe,  way,  road,  etc. 
 

329.—4° Different stems (i- or a-), but with -t ending  
in  modern  Irish.   All  Feminine:— 
Ḃeiṫ, to be; breiṫ, to bear, etc.  In compounds it  

takes the form -bairt.  E.g.—taḃairt, ioḋbairt; teaċt,  
coming (going); meilt, grinding (O.I. mlith); ceilt,  
conceal (O.I. cleith).  Cf.—cuimilt, rubbing, coigilt,  
concealing, sparing. 
 

330.—5° Some were originally neuter o- stems, with  
-to suffix.  (Cf. 326, where there was no such suffix):— 

Braṫ, to betray, etc. (O.I. mrath<mairnid, betrays);  
raṫ, grace, etc. (no longer verbal); dearṁad, mistake  
(dearmad, with unaspirated m, because of formad, envy). 
 

331.—6° Masculine u- stems, some with suffix -tu- 
others  with  -mu-. 

(a) With -tu:—Molaḋ, praise; síneaḋ, stretch. (So  
all verbals in -aḋ); fios (<*vid-tu-s); meas, esteem,  
etc. (O.I. midiur, I judge); coimeád, keep, etc.   
(O.I. comét. U. coiṁead).  In fiosruiġim, I enquire  
(<fios)  the  r  is  due  to  fiafruiġ im. 

(b) With -mu:—Gnioṁ, deed; déanaṁ, to do;  
fóġnaṁ, service; congnaṁ, help; sníoṁ, spin, etc.  
téarnaṁ from same root; cosnaṁ, defend (now also  
cosaint); tuilleaṁ, earn (<O.I. do·sli); iomraṁ,  
voyage  (O.I.  im·rá,  voyages). 
 

332.—7° Feminine n- stems, with -tiu in old N. sg.— 
Dídean, protection (O.I. do·eim, protects); foiġde,  

foiḋne, patience (O.I. foditiu, from fo·daim, suffers);  
feiscint (faicsin), to see,—v.n. of O.I. ad·ci was aicsiu<  
ad-ces-tió; faoisdin, confession (O.I. foísitiu, modelled  
on  O.I.  aititiu,  v.n.  of  ad·daim,  admits). 
 

333.—8° Feminine  ã-  stems  (with  suffix  -mã-):— 
Agallaṁ,  dialogue,  etc.  (G.  now agallṁa).   New vb. 
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agallaim; creideaṁ, faith (now M.); éiġeaṁ, cry, etc.   
Cf. O.I. erigem, complaint; maoiḋeaṁ, boasting (now  
M.). 
 

334.—9° Neuter n- stems (with suffix -mn- or -smn-):— 
Béim, a blow, v.n. of O.I. benaid.  New vb. béimim;  

céim, step, v.n. of O.I. cingid.  New vb.—céimniġim;  
foġluim, learn, v.n. of O.I. fo-gleinn.  New vb.—foġ- 
luimiġim; dréim, endeavour, etc., v.n. of dringiḋ,  
climbs.  Cf. dréimire, ladder; gairm, calling.  But in  
compounds -gra (neut. io- stem), freagra, etc.; léim,  
leap, v.n. of O.I. lingid.  Mod. lingim, léimim; maiḋm, rout,  
v.n. of O.I. maidid, there is a bursting; réim, course,  
etc., v.n. of O.I. rédid, journeys; seinm (G. seanma,  
seinme), playing, etc.  (Also seinnt, seinneaṁaint);  
snaiḋm, knot.  O.I. naidm, v.n. of nascid, knots;  
tuitim, fall.  O.I. tothaim. 
 

335.—10° Feminine  i-  stems  (with  suffix  -ni-):— 
Áin, táin, iomáint, tiomáint, comáint—all==the act of  

driving (Rt. ag, L. ago); buain, reap,<*bog-ni- v.n. of  
O.I. bongid, breaks, etc.  New verbs, buainim, bainim  
(v.n.  baint).   Cf.  buanuiḋe,  a  reaper. 
 

336.—11° Miscellaneous:— 
Altram, fosterage, etc.—v.n. of O.I. alid, nurtures.   

Mod. oilim, v.n.—oileaṁaint.  But there is also a verb  
altramaim; anacal, protection <O.I. aingid, protects;  
aḋnacal, burial—a compound of the previous word;  
tíoḋlacaḋ, gift, etc.—O.I. tindnacul, v.n. of do·indnaig,  
bestows; gaḃáil (O.I. N. gabál, an a- stem, with a  
doubtful suffix); reic, sell, v.n. of O.I. renaid, sells,  
modelled on íoc (O.I. ícc).  From reic comes éiric,  
compensation, “eric”; leanaṁaint, follow (O.I. lena- 
mon); fanaṁaint, wait (Mid. I. anad); cinneaṁaint,  
fate, v.n. of cinnim, I fix, appoint, etc.; céadal, chant- 
ing, v.n. of O.I. canid, sings, with suffix -tlo, can-tlo  
(neuter o- stem).  There are two well-known compounds:  
cláisceadal—singing in harmony (now M.), and—foir- 
ceadal, instruction, etc.—v.n. of O.I. for·cun, I teach;  
scríḃeann,  a  writing,  léiġeann,  a  lesson,  etc,  and  Aif- 
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reann, Mass, are modelled on L. gerundial forms, and  
are not strictly vb. nouns. 
 

337.—12° The v.n. is sometimes from a root other  
than  that  of  the  verb:— 

Gal, is used as v.n. of O.I. fichid.  It survives in— 
eagal, fear (<ek-gal), díoġal, vengeance (díoġaltas),  
ḟoġail, robbery, foġluḋe, robber, toġail, destruction  
(Earlier togal), fionġal, the murder of a kinsman;  
searc, v.n. of caraid loves.  Déirc (<Dé+searc), the  
love of God, alms; rád, v.n. of rádid, is now v.n. of  
deirim, I say, the old v.n. of which—epert, now abairt— 
means phrase, sentence; teaċt, v.n. of O.I. tiagu  
(now téiġim) is used as v.n. of tigim, tagaim, while  
dul is used as v.n. of teiġim. 
 

B.—Other Nouns. 
338.—I.—Combination of adjective and noun:— 
Deaġ-ċóṁairle, good advice; iolar, many people,  

things (<il, many and fear); árd-rí, high King;  
Fionn-barra, “fair-head,” St. Fionbarr; mór-ċúis,  
self-esteem; gearr(a)-ċuid, a considerable number  
(amount). 
 

339.—II.—Combination  of  noun  and  noun:— 
Talaṁ-ċúṁscuġaḋ, earthquake; muir-ḃran, sea-raven;  

ríġ-ṫeaċ, palace; fíoḋ-ċat, mousetrap, lit.—wood-cat;  
marc-ṡluaġ, cavalcade; briaṫar-ċaṫ, word battle;  
dún-ṁarḃaḋ, homicide; ban-ċara, woman-friend; bainis  
(bain+feis), wedding-feast; anam-ċara, spiritual direc- 
tor;  fíon-ġort,  vineyard;  aḃall-ġort,  orchard. 
 

340.—III.—Combination of indeclinable particle (other  
than  a  preposition)  with  a  noun:— 

Sorleas (<so+leas), comfort, etc.; soiċeall, joy,  
opposed to doiċeall, churlishness; soċar, profit, opposed  
to doċar, loss; mí-ṁeas, disrespect; mí-ṡásaṁ, dis- 
satisfaction; mí-ṁaise, ugliness; mí-ṫeist, infamy; 
deoġair, diphthong (<de-ḟoġar).  De is composition form  
of  dó,  two;  ana-lá,  a  great  day;  ana-ṫaḃairt  amaċ,  a 
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great display; biṫ-ḃríġ, essence; aon-Ṁac Dé, the  
only Son of God; inḋeoin (aiṁḋeoin) in phrase in  
inḋeoin, in spite of; aineolas, ignorance; aindeise,  
affliction, etc; ainṁian, passion; éagcóir (<en-cóir),  
injustice; éascaiḋeaċt, promptitude (from scíṫ, weari- 
ness); aiṁleas, dismprovement, etc.; aṁras (<aiṁ- 
ireas, lit.—want of faith), doubt neaṁníḋ, nothing;  
neaṁ-ṡuim,  carelessness. 
 

341.—IV.—By means of prepositional prefixes. (Some  
vb.  nouns  are  included):— 

1° The prep. ad, Lat. ad:— 
(a) Before vowels and old u, it appears as aḋ:— 
Aḋnacal, burial (<ad-ana⁀cal); taiḋḃse, ghost, v.n. 

of O.I. do-ad-bat, shows; aḋraḋ, adoration. 
(b) The d assimilates with t, d, c, g, b, m:— 
Áitreaḃ, dwelling, <ad-treabh, with á because of áit;  

aduġaḋ, kindling (fire), from ad-dóġaḋ; aicsin (feis- 
cint),  from *ad-ces-tio;  amus,  aim, etc.,  from ad-mess. 

(c) Before l, n, r, it becomes á:— 
Áil, pleasure, from ad-li; áraṁ, counting, from  

ad-ríoṁ; áinsiḋ, Accusative case, from ad-ness—  
(O.I. ainsem). 

(d) With the preposition oḋ following, it combined  
to  form  generally  eḋ,  iḋ,  and  in  modern  I.  íoḋ,  íḋ:— 

Íoḋḃairt, íḋbirt, sacrifice, from O.I ad-od-beir,  
ad-opair. 
 

342.-2° The prep, ar:— 
When  stressed  it  appears  in  modern  Irish  as:— 
(a) Oir.—oirḋearcas, conspicuousness (from dearc).   
(b) Ur, or úr.—urnuiġṫe, prayer, prayers. O.I. er- 

ini-gude, irnigde; úrlaḃra, speech, rhetoric.  Synco- 
pated  in  aiṫriġe,  repentance  (O.I.  ad-eir-rige). 
 

343.-3° The prep, aiṫ (aiṫe).  It has three forces in  
modern  Irish:—reiterative,  intensive  and  negative:— 

Aiṫne, acquaintance; aiṫeasc, answer (Same rt. as  
in cosc, check); aṫ-lá, another day; aiṫḃliain, New  
Year;  aṫċuinge,  request;  taṫaoir,  reproach. 
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344.-4° The prep. céad:— 
Found only in céadfaiḋ, sense.  Thurneysen equipa- 

rates it with Gk. κατά.  We have the same formation  
in  W.  canfod,  to  perceive. 
 

345.—5° The prep, com (L. cum, con-):— 
(a) Before vowels, and l,  n,  r,—cóṁ:— 
Cóṁairle, advice; coiṁdeaċt, accompanying; cóṁ- 

luadar, company; cóṁnasc, conjunction; cóṁrad,  
conversation. 

(b) Before  i,  e,  u,  sometimes  cuṁ  (cuiṁ):— 
Cuiṁreaċ (cuiḃreaċ), binding; cúṁsanaḋ, repose, etc.  

(cóṁ-uḋ-ess-anadh?).  
(c) Before d, con; before g, con- combining with g  

to form ng (single consonant):— 
Coindealg, comparison; congnaṁ, help (ngn==nn);  

congḃáil,  to  keep. 
(d) It eclipses t, c, giving cod-, cog- :— 
Codlaḋ; sleep (<con-tulud); cogaḋ, war (<con-caṫ);  

cogar,  whisper  (<con-cor). 
(e) Before s it becomes co- (with original doubling  

of s):—Cosṁail, like (<saṁail), cosaṁlaċt, likeness;  
cosnaṁ,  protection  (<co-sníoṁ). 

(f) Before old v the m disappears in ċuaiḋ (com-ved);  
so in cuiṁne (com-men).  But cumasc, mixture, and  
cuimilt, rubbing, have unaspirated m.  In other cases  
m—v (f) give ḃ:—cuḃus, conscience, <fios; cuḃaiḋ,  
cuiḃe, fitting (com+fid).  Noun cuiḃeas; coiḃneas,  
relation  (com+fine+as). 

(g) In  borrowed words:— 
1° Con  (coin)  renders  the  L.  con-  :— 
Coinḃlioċt, conflict (with eclipsis of f-); cointinn,  

contention;  coínsias,  conscience. 
2° Com- before p:— 
Compórd, comfort; comparáid, comparison; com- 

pánaċ,  companion.  But see other exx. under (h). 
(h) In later compounds the antevocalic form cóṁ- is  

used before all consonants, and aspirates (in imitation  
of réaṁ- before):— 

Cóṁṫionól, gathering; cóṁḃruġaḋ, contrition; cóṁ- 
ġluaiseaċt,  simultaneous movement;  cóṁṗáirtiḋe,  part- 
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ner; cóṁċeangal, union; cóṁḋalta, member of a  
society;  cóṁṁaoiḋeaṁ,  congratulation. 
 

346.—6° The prep. dí, de:— 
(a) Before  vowels,  and  most  consonants,  dí:— 
Diall, declension; díoġḃáil, injury; díṫreaḃ, hermi- 

tage; díṁeas, disrespect; díoċuiṁne, forgetfulness;  
díḃfeirg,  vengeance. 

(b) Before ro, and broad ċ, ġ, ḃ,—de:— 
Dearṁad, mistake, etc.; deaċor, difference; déanaṁ,  

to do (with compensatory lengthening); deaḃaiḋ, strife  
(de+buith). 
 

347.—7° The prep, as (L. ex.):— 
(a) Before vowels, and c, t, s,—eas, eis:— 
Easonóir, dishonour; eisiompláir, example; eis- 

ceaċt, exception to a rule; eascara, enemy; teastaḃ- 
áil, v.n. of O.I. do·esta, is wanting, etc.; easláinte,  
illness  (eas-sláinte). 

(b) Sometimes  ais:— 
Aiséirġe, resurrection.  Perhaps due to ais in ṫar  

n-ais, back. Cf.—aiseag (<íoc), restitution: vomiting;  
aisnéis, predication. 

(c) Before  l,  m,  n,  r,  it  becomes  é:— 
Éalóḋ, escape, etc. (ess-lud); énirte, weakness.  

Now inirte, owing to inert, inertia; éiric, compensation  
(ess-reic). 

(d) Before b, d, g, it appears as ek- with assimilation  
of k, giving unaspirated b, d, g:— 

Abairt, phrase==O.I. epert<*ek-bert; eagal, fear,  
<*ek-gal. 
 

348.—8° The prep. gan, O.I. cen:— 
Only in ceanntar, the district on this side, as opposed  

to alltar (obs.) the district on the other side.  The  
radical meaning of O.I. cen was “on this side of,” hence  
“without.”  Cf.—L. cis, citra; Gk. ἐ-κεῖ, there;  
and  I.  bith  cé,  this  world  here. 
 

349.—9° The prep. idir, eadar, L. inter:— 
Eadarġuiḋṫeoir,  intercessor;  Dardaoin,  Thursday— 
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“the day between two fasts.”  Idir causes aspiration  
(imitating ar).  If Dardaoin is from “ ’Dar ḋá Aoin’,”  
the non-aspiration of the second d may be due to Céad- 
aoin (which it follows), or to assimilation to the initial d. 
 

350.—10° The prep. fo  (Modern fó,  fé ,  fá,  faoi):— 
(a) Before consonants, fo, fó (with compensatory  

lengthening):— 
Foiġde,  foiḋne,  patience;  fóġnaṁ,  service. 
(b) Before  o,  a,—fó,  fua,  fá:— 
Fógra, announcement (fo-od-gaire); fóbairt, attack  

(fo-od-bert); fuasnaḋ, tumult (fo-od-ess-anad?); fág- 
áil,  leaving  (fo-ad-gabháil). 

(c) Before  syncopated  a  in  second  syllable—fa:— 
Faġáil, to get (fo-gabháil; faġáltas, means, property). 

 
351.—11° The  prep,  for,  Gk.  ὑπέρ  L.  super:— 
Formad, envy (for-ment-); foráil, excess.  With  

metathesis, fuláir, unnecessary; forgnuiġṫeoir, a  
builder (CMD. 338).  Often with ó, and aspirating:—  
fóirċeann, the very end; fórláṁas (forláṁas), usurpa- 
tion, etc.; fóirneart, tyranny. 
 

352.—12° The prep. fri(ṫ).  Root vṛt. of L. vorsus:— 
(a) Before vowels, friṫ:—  
Friṫing, return track; frioṫálaṁ, service; arís,  

again < a fhrith-éissi, Accus. of Space. 
(b) Before consonants, the orig. th of frith assimilates:  

Freagra, an answer (<frith-gaire). 
(c) Later compounds show friṫ before consonants  

(aspirating like aiṫ-):— 
Frioṫḃualaḋ, repercussion; fríoċnaṁ, care, diligence 

==earlier frithgnam (<gníomh).  Th became h, unvoicing  
gh.  The long í may be due to críoċnaṁail,  
which  has  the  same meaning  as  the  adj.  fríoċnaṁail. 
 

353.—13° The prep, iar, after:— 
Fiafruiḋe, enquiry (v.n. of O.I. ·iarfóig, with prothetic  

f, metathesis of r and f, and (in finite verb forms)  
assimilation to verbs in -iġ; iarṫar, West (aspiration  
in  imitation  of  oirṫear).   So  Iar-Ṁiḋe,   Iar-Ṁuṁa; 
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iarlann, pantry; iargcúl, backward place; iarmbéarla,  
adverb, etc. 
 

354.—14° The  prep,  imbi,  im  (modern  um):— 
(a) Before  vowels  and  r—im,  iom:— 
Imeagla, great fear; iomáin, hurling; imreiṁre,  

obesity;  tímċeall  (with  to-),  round,  about. 
(b) Before s—imp:— 
Iompóḋ, to turn (<imbi-shoud); ímpiḋe, supplication  

(<imbi-ṡuiḋe).  But later:—imṡearc, warm affection,  
imṡníoṁ,  fatigue,  etc. 

(c) Before  other  consonants,  im-  (aspirating):— 
Imṫeaċt, going away; imḋeargaḋ, reviling, etc.;  

in-imigcéin, afar.  (A contamination of imċéin and  
igcéin). 
 

355.—15° The prep, in:— 
In composition it has three forms, in-, en- and ini-  

(Gk. ἐνί), and a fourth form ind- is probably identical  
with the L. prep, endo, indu in induere, to put on,  
Induperator,  archaic  form  of  Imperator. 

(a) en—which  becomes  é  before  c,  t:— 
Éisteaċt, listening. O.I. étsecht; éagcóir, wrong.   

In teagasg, teaching, and eagar, arrangement, the short  
e is irregular. 

(b) ind-  ( now  ionn):— 
Tionnscadal, a beginning, v.n. of O.I. do·in·scanna;  

tionnscal, design, etc. (Pron. tiûscal in W. Munster);  
tionntóḋ, turning (<to-indi-soud) ionnarba, exile (O.I.  
indarbae);  ionnraḋ,  attack  (K.),  O.I.  indred. 

(c) Before  vowels,  and  many consonants,  in:— 
Inḟiúċaḋ, scanning; Inid, Shrovetide. L. initium,  

beginning (of Lent); inḃear, estuary; tinfeaḋ, aspira- 
tion.  O.I. tinfed<to-in-fed (sved). 

(d) ini-:— 
Úrnuiġṫe (See 342); inġean, daughter,  Ogham inigena.   

Cf. L. indigena, native. 
 

356.—16° The  prep.  ó  (ua,  oḋ,  uaḋ):— 
(a) Syncopated:— 
Ioḋbairt,  sacrifice;  díomus,  pride  (<di-ud-mess); 
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cúṁdaċ,  protection,  etc.   (<com-ud-ding—conutaing). 

(b) After  fo,  ro,  to,  we  get  fó,  ró,  tó:— 
Fógra, announcement; tógáil, raising.  In tobar,  

well, and tosaċ, beginning, the short o is irregular. 
(c) Before l,—ó:— 
Tionól, a gathering. 

 
357.—17° The prep, re, before: 
The composition form in modern I. is réaṁ. 
Réaṁḟocal, preposition; réaṁráḋ, foreword; réaṁ- 

ṫeaċtáiḋe, antecedent (of relative). 
 

358.—18° The prep, ro, L. pro:— 
Roġa, choice (subjective), toġa (objective); ros,  

promontory  (<prosthā?);  dearṁad,  mistake,  etc. 
 

359.—19° The  prep.  seaċ:— 
Seaċadaḋ Nodlag, Xmas box (<2 sg. prep. pron.  

seaċad,  past  you). 
 

360.—20° The prep, tar:— 
Toirmeasc, confusion, etc.; tairmṫeaċt, transgres- 

sion. 
 

361.—21° The prep, to (pretonic, do):— 
(a) Before consonants—mostly to (tu), tó (with  

compensatory  lengthening):— 
Tuitim, falling, O.I. tothaim; tóṁas, riddle, etc.  

(<to-fo-mess); ti- in tiġeaċt (modelled on tigim?).   
O.I. tuidecht, with ḋ for th. 

(b) Ta, tà:— 
Taḃairt,<to-bert, because of the Perf. ·tarat (<do·  

rat);  ṫárla,  happened,<O.I.  tarla  (<do·rala.) 
(c) Te- in teilgim, I throw away, v.n. teilgean.  From  

to-en-léig<teillg,  teilg  (Thurn.,  481). 
(d) Tí- in Conn. Fut. tiuḃrad, on the model of the old  

reduplicated Fut.  with  i  in  reduplicating  syllable. 
(e) Before vowels,  t-  (tó,  tua,  before  oḋ-,  tógáil):— 
Táin, drove, etc. (<to-ag-ni-s); tuisgint, tímċeall  

(í because of position before -mbċ). 
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(f) Tó- before for, oḋ:— 
Tórmaċ, increase, v.n. of O.I. do·for-maig; tógáil,  

raising,  <to-od-gabáil. 
 

362.—22° The  prep.  tré:— 
Triall, journey.  Cf. aḋall, taḋall, diall, from the  

same root. 
 

363.—V.—By means of Suffixes.   
A.—From adjectives:— 
1° The  suffix  -e  (==old  - ia):— 
Fáilṫe, welcome, from fáiliḋ, joyous; fuaire, cold- 

ness.  With many adjectives, however, this suffix is not  
used.  E.g.—mór, beag, olc, those in -aṁail, or those  
ending  in  a  vowel. 

2° -e  (<  - io,  orig.  neut.  stems):— 
Deise, prettiness, etc.; maise, beauty.  Now F. like  

those  in  1°. 
3° -ise, -se (an extension of 2°):— 
Saoirse, freedom; daoirse, bondage.  Now F. like  

1° and 2°. 
4° -tut. O.I. Nom. in -u (Now in -a, or -e):— 
Beaṫa,  life,  O.I.  bethu;  sláinte,  health,  O.I.  slántu.   
5° -as. Old -us < essus, estus; and as from -assus:— 
Ionnracas, uprightness; binneas, melody. O.I. bin- 

dius. 
6° -s,  from  monosyllabic  adjectives:— 
Baois, folly (baoṫ); gaois, wisdom (gaoṫ, wise);  

gnás,  fashion  (gnáṫ);  scíos  (scís),  fatigue  (scíṫ). 
7° -aċt  (Collective  and  abstract):— 
Cosaṁlaċt, likeness, etc.; clisteaċt, cleverness;  

mórdaċt, majesty.  Nouns in -aċt from adjectives in  
-ṁar seem to come through the abstract in -e:—líonṁar,  
numerous, gives líonṁaire, líonmaireaċt; neartṁar,  
strong, gives neartṁaire, neartṁaireaċt. 

8° -a (Now mostly -e. O.I. bochta, poverty, now  
boiċte). But—úrlaḃra, speech; ceannsa, gentleness  
(Now usually an adj.  The old adj. was ceannais. K.  
has ceannais). 
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9° -tas, -das=Mid. I. tu+as.  The former is used  

after  consonants,  the  latter  after  vowels:— 
Bréantas, putridity, Mid. I. bréntu; dorċadas,  

darkness,  Mid.  I.  dorchatu. 
10° -ar, -aċar:— 
Iolar, many, from il-; the few in -aċar may have  

originated in salaċar, dirt, from salaċ, dirty (lit. sala- 
cious); lagaċar, weakness; mallaċar, weakness (mostly  
of sight). 

11° -t,  from adjs.  in  -aċ:— 
Feaḋmannaċt,  stewardship;  carṫannaċt,  charity. 
12° -aḋ:— 
Uaṫaḋ, singleness, etc., either from the rt. seen in  

Gk. αὐτός self, same, or from pau- as in L. paucus, few. 
13° iḋe  (preceded  by  a  dim.  suffix  -qo-):— 
Seanċaiḋe, story-teller. Cf. L. senex, I. seanċas,  

history, etc.  The L. re-ci-pro-cu-s, going backwards  
and  forwards,  contains  the  suffix  -qo-  twice. 

14° -seaċ,  a  F.  termination.  Cf.  L.  -issa:— 
Gaillseaċ, foreign women, ear-wig; céirseaċ, female  

blackbird (ciar, black); báinseaċ, white cow; mínn- 
seaċ, young she-goat (mionn-án, meann-án, kid); girrseaċ,  
girl (gearr).  Loingseaċ, exile, etc., does not contain  
this suffix, but -aċ from loingeas exile, etc. 

15° is-tero-.  A double comparative suffix found in:— 
Sínnsear, elder, ancestor <sen-is-teros; sóisear,  

junior (O.I. óssar) modelled on the preceding.  The 
suffix -is- is the weakest form of the compar. suffix found  
in L. iōs, ies, is. (L. major<mag-iōs; majestas <  
mag-ies-tas;  mag-is). 

16° -aċ:— 
Fásaċ,  desert,  from  fás,  waste,  L.  vastus. 
17° -ine.  Cf.  L.  -inia:— 
Fíninne, truth. 
18° óg:— 
Gnáṫog, wild beast’s lair; ciaróg, black chafer (ciar,  

black). 
19° -àn (dim.):— 
Beagán, little, few; mórán, much, many; Ciarán  

(man’s name). 
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364.—B.—From nouns:— 
1° -aċt:— 
Teaċtaireaċt, message; filḋeaċt, poetry; breiṫeaṁ- 

naċt, judgeship.  From nouns like this last one—aṁnaċt,  
spread.  E.g.—Bibdamnacht, from bibdu (a dental stem).   
Hence  biṫeaṁnaċ,  thief,  villain. 

2° -aċtain  (in  vb.  nouns,  -aċtaint,  -ċaint):— 
Cuideaċtain, company; aireaċtaint, hearing; aiṫ- 

ḃeoḋċaint, reviving.  In vb. nouns -aċtaint seems to  
come from beannaċtain, mallaċtain (D. sg.), with -t  
added,  as  in  fanaṁaint,  leanaṁaint. 

3° -as:— 
Lánaṁnas, carnal intercourse; aḋaltras, adultery.   

This contains also the compar. -ter (syncopated, -tr),  
with reminiscence, no doubt, of L. adulter, adulterium.   
The other form, aḋaltranas, from aḋaltrannaċ , which,  
perhaps, owes its -annaċ, to eaċtrannaċ, foreigner. 

4° -isse,  Mod.  - ise:— 
Fiaḋnaise, witness, O.I. fiadu, a witness, g. fiadan.   

there is no need to call in the Mid. Eng. witnesse to  
explain  our  form. 

5° -raḋ, -raiḋ, collective. 
Luaiṫreaḋ (luaiṫreaċ) ashes. Cf. L. lavo, I wash.   

Ashes are Nature’s soap; oiġre(aḋ), ice, O.I. aig-red;  
gníoṁraḋ, deeds.  From this gníoṁarṫa, used as Pl. of  
gníoṁ.  Cf. connarṫa, Pl. of connraḋ; laoċraḋ, fighting  
men. L. laicus, layman (Clerics were exempt from  
military service); macraḋ, youths; saṁraḋ, Summer  
(Gk.  ἡµέρα,  day);  geiṁreaḋ,  Winter  (L.  hiems). 

6° -laiṫ, collective (Really the n. flaiṫ, Kingdom):— 
Éanlaiṫ, birds (the bird Kingdom). 
7° -traċt, collective:— 
Bantraċt, women-folk. 
8° -airt, collective:— 
Conairt, hounds.  Possibly the noun sraiṫ, series  

(Cf. L. sero).  For the change in form in compounds,  
cf. breiṫ, taḃairt, etc. 

9° -laċ,  collective.   (The  n.  slóġ,  sluaġ,  host):— 
Teaġlaċ,  household;  muclaċ,  piggery,  drove  of  pigs. 
10° -iḋe (earlier -iḋ, -ith), denoting the agent:— 
Scéalaiḋe,  story-teller;  ainmniḋe,  the  Nominative. 
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11° -aṁ,  -eaṁ,  denoting  the  agent:— 
Breiṫeaṁ, judge; féiċeaṁ, debtor, from fiaċa, debts;  

luaṁ, pilot, <*pleu-; Dúileaṁ, Creator, from dúil,  
creature, element. Feallsaṁ, philosopher, is assimilated  
to this class.  Earlier felsub, from L. (Gk.) philosophus. 

12° -aire  (L.  -ārius),  denoting  the  agent:— 
Teaċtaire, messenger; básaire, executioner; reaċ- 

taire,  law-giver;  álaire,  brood-mare. 
13° -óir,  agent,  instrument:— 
Dóirseoir, door-keeper; coinnleoir, candlestick. 
14° -úir, -túir, agent:— 
Doċtúir, doctor; créatúir, creature, is, like Eng.  

creature,  derived  from L.  creatura. 
15° -tóir,  -dóir,  -adóir,  also  denote  the  agent:— 
Ceoltóir, musician; spealadóir, mower; bréagadóir,  

wheedler; seanadóir, senator; Purgadóir, Purgatory.   
From these last two the suffix -adóir spread. 

16° -àn,  diminutive:— 
Lioṁán, elm. O.I. lem, L. ulmus; cnocán, hillock;  

corcán,  pot,  from crocán,  from E.  crock. 
17° -gàn,  -agàn,  diminutive:— 
Íosagán, little Jesus; Aoḋagán, Egan, <Aoḋ.  We  

may have here a blending of the Britannic -og (==I. aċ)  
with -án.  Or g may be due to beagán, etc.  We find  
also:— 

-acán—méaracán, thimble; -aċán—scagaċán, strainer;  
-naċán—saṁnaċán, salmon-trout, from saṁ, summer;  
-adán—bréagadán, toy, bioránadán, pin-cushion; -raċán  
bograċán,  blubberer. 

18° -naid  (-nait),  diminutive:— 
Bláṫnaid, Little Flower; dreanncaid, flea, <dearg- 

naid; Gobnait, St. Gobnait; diallaid, saddle, may also  
have  this  suffix;  truaġnait  (KP.  75),  poor  wretch. 

19° -ín,  diminutive:— 
Firín,  little  man;  Nóirín,  little  Nora. 
20° -óg, -tóg (diminutive originally):— 
Siḋeóg, fairy; míoltós, gnat; cuasnóg (cúnsóg) nest  

of honey-bees—from cuas, recess, hollow. 
21° -ne,  -ine,  diminutive,  collective,  singulative:— 
Foiltne, single hair—from folt (collective); gráinne,  

a  grain;  ainḃṫ ine,  stormy weather—from anfaḋ,  storm.   
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22° -lo (I. -al):— 
Tuaṫal, withershins.  Cf. ṫuaiḋ, North (the left);  

deiseal, the turn to the right; teiṁeal, darkness;  
néal,  cloud—from  neb-lo.   L.  nebula. 

23° -anas:— 
Tréiḋeanas, abstinence. (Three days, three days’  

fast and abstinence—from tréiḋe, three things, under  
the influence of L. triduanus. Cf. aḋaltranas. 3°.) 

24° -ceart, with local meaning:— 
Tuaisceart, the North (the -s- is due to deisceart,  

the South). 
25° -lann,  where  things  or  persons  are  kept:— 
Beaċlann, apiary; leaḃarlann, library; oṫarlann,  

infirmary; aṁarclann, theatre; airmleann, armoury;  
biaḋlann (Oriel), kitchen.  Annlann, sauce, contains the  
root of W. llyn, drink.  Cf. I. linn. 

26° -tas, -tàs:— 
Aiṫeantas, knowledge; fiaḋantas, wildness; úġdar- 

ṫás  (úġdarás)  authority.   Mid.  I.  augtortas. 
27° -aċ:— 
Coinnleaċ (connlaċ), stubble—from Mid. I. condall,  

stalk,  stubble. 
28° -arnaċ (In some instances, from -ar and -naċ, the  

suffix  -aċ  with  accretion  of  n  from n-  stems):— 
Cogarnaċ, whispering; clagarnaċ, heavy rain.  In  

these two the suffix is really -naċ.  From them may have  
spread -arnaċ; cnagarnaċ, crackling; liaċarnaċ, sigh- 
ing; luiḃearnaċ, weeds; siosarnaċ, whispering (siosa,  
a  hiss);  gnúsarnaċ,  soft  lowing  of  a  cow. 

29° -aċtaċ,  collective  or  iterative:— 
Casaċtaċ, coughing—from rt. cas, W. pas, hooping  

cough;  gnúsaċtaċ,  soft  lowing. 
30° -raċ,  -laċ—of  the  noises  made  by  animals:— 
Aṁastraċ, barking—from aṁastar (suffix really -aċ);  

géimreaċ (also géimneaċ), lowing; grágallaċ, clucking  
of hens (onomatopoeic); siosaraċ, siotaraċ (sitreaċ),  
neighing; -artaċ, in:— sraoṫartaċ, sneezing (sraoṫ),  
uallṫarṫaċ (uallfartaċ), said of swine (uallfairt, growl).  
Here the suffix is really -aċ. 
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31° -ġail, -ġal, -uíol:— 
Camastuíol, moral crookedness; grágġail, clucking;  

gnúsġail,  lowing; pusuíol,  pouting; feaduíol,  whistling. 
32° -sine:— 
Fáistine, prophecy—from fáiḋ, prophet. O.I. fáith- 

sine. 
 

365.—C.—From Adverbs,  Prepositions,  Pronouns. 
1° -tar:— 
Oirṫear, the East. Cf. prep. ar, and adv. ṫoir;  

iarṫar, the West. Cf . prep, iar, and adv. ṫiar; uaċtar,  
the top; ioċtar, the bottom; ceanntar, district;  
neaċtar, ceaċtar, one of two or more. 

2° -lann:— 
Iarlann, back room, pantry.  The word iarleac, tomb- 

stone,  occurs  in  the  U.  song,  Éamonn Buiḋe. 
 

366.—D.—From Verbs. 
1° -iḋ, the agent, or kindred meaning:— 
Áinsiḋ, Accusative case—from ad-ness-. 
2° -aċt, abstract:— 
Tugṫaċt, proneness to—from the participle tugṫa. 
3° -as, -tas:— 
Taḃarṫas, gift—from the participle taḃrṫa; fáġaltas,  

means—from the participle fáġalṫa (faġalṫa). 
4° -nt- (-ad ):— 
Cara, friend—from caraiḋ, loves. Cf. L. participle  

in -nt. 
5° -vōs  (Cf.  Gk.  Perf.  Part.  Act.  in  -ως ):— 
Coimdiu, Lord, mod. Coiṁḋe, from *com-med-vōs. 
O.I. midiur, I judge. 
6° -s:— 
Bás, death.  Orig. v.n. to root ba-. Cf. Gk. ἔβη,  

Sk. agat, he went. 
7° -aṁ, the agent:— 
Luaṁ,  pilot—from  root  *pleu,  to  sail. 
8° -neoir  (through  v.  nouns  in  -n),  -tóir,  -adóir:— 
Scríḃneoir, writer; moltóir, adjudicator; fiġeadóir,  

weaver. 
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9° -tro- (I. -tar):— 
Lóṫar (loṫar), canal, cauldron, etc. L. lavacrum,  

bath; taraṫar (tráṫar), gimlet.  Gk. τέρε-τρο-ν. 
10° -aire:— 
Claḋaire, thief, rogue, a fish after shedding its spawn.   

Cf. claiḋiġim, I dig.  For the deterioration in meaning,  
cf.  E.  knave,  villain,  pagan. 

 
Formation of Adjectives. 

367.—See 84. Besides the suffixes enumerated there,  
note the following:— 

1° From Numerals:— 
(a) -to, -eto (I. eaḋ):— 
Cúigeaḋ, seiseaḋ, 5th, 6th. 
(b) The double suffix -mmo+-eto (I. -ṁaḋ):— 
Tríṁaḋ, ceaṫraṁaḋ, 3rd, 4th, etc.  In the I.G. period  

sometimes -mo was used, sometimes to.  E.g.—L.  
decimus, 10th <*dekm-mo-s.  Gk. δέκατος <*dekm-to-s.   
The  two are  combined  in  the  I.  suffix  -ṁaḋ. 

2° From  Nouns:— 
-ineaċ, -anaċ:— 
Toilṫeanaċ, willing (toil); dlísteanaċ, legal (dlíġe).   

These suffixes originated from words like ainmneaċ,  
Albanaċ (from nn-, n- stems) with the suffix -aċ; mar- 
ṫanaċ, lasting—from marṫain, G. marṫana. 

3° From Prepositions:— 
-lo:— 
Uasal, noble (ós, above); íseal, lowly (íos, ís, below). 

 
Formation of Verbs. 

368.—1° Many verbs are derived from nouns and  
adjectives,  by  adding  the  termination  -ig,  uiġ:— 

Saoṫruiġim, I work; leasuiġim, I improve, etc.  
When the noun was an n- stem, this n appears before  
the suffix;— 
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Ainmniġim, I name; céimniġim, I step, advance.   

This class affects other verbs, “n” appearing by  
analogy:— 

Críoċ-n-uiġim, I finish—from críoċ (a- stem); cruiṫ-n- 
iġim, I create, form—from cruṫ (u- stem); crioṫ-n-uiġim,  
I  tremble—from  criṫ,  G.  creaṫa,  shaking,  ague. 

Further normal examples:— 
Slánuiġim, I make well; foillsiġim, I publish (follus,  

clear); árduiġim, I raise; ísliġim, I lower. 
2° Many verbs are compounded with prepositions.   

These have been dealt with already. 

 
Críoċ .  

















 


